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10ST SANGUINARY BATTLE IN WORLD’S HISTORY RAGES
ench Gain in Chanpagne—Fall of Fort Douaumont Unconfirmed by the French Report
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CE GERMANS CONTINUING ATTACK PARIS REPORTS.
WITH AN ÜNDIMINISHED FURY GERMAN «TTE

loves and
are FT. DO* 

CAPITULATED
»’• Store, 
ond Street*

eet French Official Statement Claims That 
Unes Are Being Held, Notwithstand- 

Fact That Teutons Are Making 
Great Sacrifices in Effort to 

Pierce Them.

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS ADMIT 
TEUTONIC LOSSES ARE HEAVYe One of Fortifications of Ver

dun Four Miles East 
of It.

Declares He Was Avgare of it 
Before Session of Nine- 

teen-Thirteen.

Teutons Continuing Violent 
Onslaught, Regardless 

of Sacrifice.
;
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TOUS ZURICH. Feb. 26.—(Via London, 4.86 p.m.)—German newspapers re
ceived here admit that heavy losses are being sustained in the Verdun 
offensive and warn .the public against extravagant hopes. The Frank
furter Zeitung declares that the German regiments are “fighting in a sea 
of fire."

air of 
First

LACKS CONFIRMATIONBATTLE STILL RAÇING HE WARNED THEM OFF
tremen- man sources, predicted the early fall 
i, con- of Durazso. as the result of a defeat 

of the Italian and Albanian forces oy 
the Austrians and Germans. The Ital
ians were declared to be hurriedly em
barking their troops from the port.

LONDON. Feb. 26.—The 
tms German drive for Verdun 
•toeing with undimtnished fury.

Berlin today claims the breaking o. 
thTcordon of protecting forts by the 

of Fort Douaumont, four miles

London Advices Say Gain is 
Important if Report 

is True.

Asked Witness, and Grant 
Waddell to Attempt Nothing 

That Session.

In Region of Beaumont it Has 
Taken Most Sanguinary 

Aspect., 9
his ■-
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»Claim Advances.
An official statement issued here 

day say* that considerable advances 
have been made east of the Mouse, in 
the region north of Verdun, in the 
presence at Emperor William.

The wat office also announced the 
capture of the hills southwest of th«
Village if Louvemont, and the forti
fied positions to the east thereof.

.. £* the Fj// ntaniFthe i been rejected at the different Toronto
entno f?ont “to^Marphoville, south of j recruiting depots aa not urn to the tests
the high road from Paris to Metz." | since the war began. Added to the of ,tlJe
“We arc pursuing the retreating men accepted for Toronto regiments, or te received from the ’ Canadian
enemy,” the statement says drafted off to Montreal. Ottawa and tralnJlnr camp. Shomcllffe Engird

The French -forces - in the Cham- Kingston, an aggregate is made of six- ..x euppose you hav'e heard of
pagne have made an attack on the ty thousand Toronto men, who have the Dover raid^ that havt tekeL place
German positions south of St. Marie offered to Join the colors. This ex on Dover and Ramsgate during the
a-Py. The war office statement to- ceeds Toronto’s population of the full laflt weekx>r so. These two places are 
day says the French penetrated the half million. If the Dominion at large ,n the same country as Shorncliffe. The 
f irst German trenches over a distance had approximated Toronto s phenomen - day before yesterday an unexploded 
of about 260 yards. al zeal, and rushed to recruit, Canada bo.mib was found at the latter place.

_. would have already had | offers for vThe statement follows . overseas service from a million men. “Today I was picked out for a draft
“Western front : On the nignt o Toronto’s example is being extolled in to proceed to France sometime next

Feb. 25 an advance by a Britisn ae- Brltuh mllltary journals. month. The last two weeks I have
tachment east of Armentleres was Douglas, V.C., who has been been going to the rifle ranges at a place
pulsed. made a"c.M.G. by King George, is a called Hytbe, to ^get proficient in the

graduate of the med’s class of 1897 of art ot shooting,. this entails a daily 
Queen's University. He won .the Vic- ïran,P of twelve miles, and you can bet 
toria Cross in South Africa for gallan- 1 anJ jreatly fatigued by • the time I 
try under fire as a surgeon with the ' reach home. I may say that I do not 
famous Black Watch 62nd Highland-1 make a’bull every shot I fire. It would 
ers. His recent recognition by His be ‘bull tor me to say I do.

capture
W the northeast of Verdun.

The loss of this ouuyinc fortiflea- 
.ion however, is not admitted in to-

BSb ae^emend^
Moults the French have 

maintained their positions. •
' «mile the German wing on the east 
iJTheen driving at Fort Douaumont 
and Its protecting trenches the centra 
Sfthe crown princes forces has work
ed down the Meuse Valley until it is 
hammering at the ridge of La Cote Du 
Patrre lust south of Louvemont, and Stort four and a half miles north of 

the main fortress. _
All along the Verdun front the Ger

ming are hurling their meh against 
toe French lines without regard to 
sacrifices, Paris declares, the fighting 
being particularly desperate in t ne re - 
aion of Beaumont, almost directly 
north of Verdun.

Accounts from various sources agree 
that the fighting has been of a degree 
of Intensity virtually unparalleled in 
to. War, Especially is this true of the 
artillery work, the Teutons having 

>-• brought up many massive 12-inch and 
17-inch guns from the Serbian and 
'tnssian campaigns and blasted out 
the French positions with a pitiless 
bombardment of high explosive shells 
of these large calibres. ;
‘ The rain of shell fire in the Beptem- 
Mt offensive of the allies was, at the 
time without 'precedent, but corres
pondents near the front declare that it 

I wm feeble in comparison with the de- 
X lags of projectiles which at present is 
t? being poured on the French trenches 
L and fortifications from the massed bat- 
1 Uriel of the Germans.
M The progress of the German drive 
4 je being watched with intense interest 

la the allied capitals. The latest Paris 
advices reflected the opinion of mili
tary observers that the French lines 
would hold until a counter offensive 
«M ready to be launched. A London 
feepatch said that further news of the 
dteatton northeast of Verdun, where 
the Germans claim the capture of Fort 
Douaumont. was ' being anxiously 
Awaited, as the strategic importance 
of this fort was recognized.

Late advices from Albania, thru Ger-

y ito- BERLIN, Feb. 26. via London, 11.51 
a.m.—It is officially announced that 
Fort Douaumont. one of the fortifica
tions of Verdun, was taken by storm *" 
yesterday afternoon and is now firmly 
held by the Germans.

The official announcement is as fol
lows: “The armored Fort Douaumont, 
the northeastern comer pillar .ofg^he 
permanent main fortifications of the 
stronghold of Verdun, was stormed • 
yesterday by the 24th Regiment of 
Brandenburg Infantry and is now firm
ly in German hands.

REXHNA, Saak, Feb. 26.—Before the 
select committee investigating the 
Bradshaw bribery charges this morn
ing, Frank Brunner again took the 
stand, and testified that Hon. J. A. 
Ca’der knew all about the bribery in 
1918, before the government introduc
ed its liquor legislation, and wanted 
Brunner and Grant Wad ell not to at
tempt anything of that kind at that 
session. Brunner also produced a list 
of members of the assemfoiy marked 
■up, he said, by H. C. Pierce, member 
for Waden into “O.K.,’’ “doubtful” and 
“no good.”

The mark “O.K.” was opposite 
twenty names, mark for “doubtful” 
opposite .fifteen names, and mark “no 
good," that is, alleged, could not be 
approached, was opposite the names 
of nineteen. There are fifty-four 
members in tfie legislature.

Brunner stated that F. M. Anderson, 
solicitor for the Licensed Victuallers’ 
Association, had told the executive of 
that association when they first dis
cussed plans for opposing, the asso
ciation should "get hold of good mem
bers to look after their interests’’ and 

' of course they might nave to pay them 
K little for their trouble. R. J. Barry, 
formerly of Saskatoon, and George 
Sharp ofoGull Lake, also members of 
the executive of the Licensed Victual
lers’ Association, on the stand insist
ed that they did not know when Brun
ner and Peterson were given full power 
to draw funds that such money was to 
be used in bribing members.

PARIS, Feb. 26, 2.36 p.m.—The Ger- 
continuing their violent at

tacks north of Verdun without regard 
to their -sacrifices, the war office an- 
hounced this afternoon. \

The German attacks in the region 
of Douaumont, east of the Meuse have 
failed, the war office said, notwith
standing repeated attacks and tre
mendous slaughter.

The text of thé statement follows: 
“The fighting is still being carried 

on bitterly in the region north of Ver
dun, where the enemy continues his 
efforts on the front to the east of the 
Meuse. After the last engagement our 
troops retained their positions in spite 
of the repeated assaults of the enemy 
which no longer

mans are

Twenty thousand Toronto candidates Majesty was for distinguished services 
for enlistment with various battalions 
of infantry and other branches of the 
Canadian expeditionary forces, have

in France. A report is in circulation that 
the Canadian Military Hospital Staff 
at Cairo, Egypt, is likely to be trans
ferred "shortly to the field of opera
tions in northern France.

Resistance

V

’ Fort Douaumont lies four miles 
northeast of Verdun. t-It is one > of 
nearly a score of forte circling Ver
dun, and is situated Just to the north 
of the railroad running east from the 
city to Metz.

Douaumont is one of a cluster of 
seven forts- protecting Verdun from 
the east. Forts de Sauville, De Ta- 
vannes and St. Michel, lie directly be- 
.twefen the position conquered by the 
Germans and the City of Verdun.

The conquest of this fort was made 
by the rigijt wing of the huge attack
ing army, which has scored the great
est advance in tne assault on the 
French positions. Douaumont is some
what to the east of what has hitherto 
been the principal line of progress, 
being situated four miles east of the 
Meuse River. The mam force of the

assaults or tne euemj
__counts his sacrifices.

“In the region of Beaumont the bat
tle which is still raging has taken on 
a most sanguinary character.

“On the front of the Woevre the ad
vance post which we held as lines of 
observation from Ornes to Henne- 
mont slnee the battles of last year have 
been attacked by infantry forces from 
both sides of the Meuse. Our artil
lery on both right and left banks of 
the river -replies without ceasing to 
the bombardment of the enemy. Noth
ing of importance has occurred on the 

1 remainder of the front.”

French Success.4H the French“In the Champagne, 
made an attack south of the St. Marte- 
a-Py position, which we c*»tur®*
Feb 12. They succeeded in penetrat
ing eur first line trenches over a 
widtii of about 260 yards.

“East of the Meuse considerable ad- 
made on the battle-front 

in the presence of’ the king-emperor. 
Our brave troops gained possession of 
01 southwest of the Village of

„ and the group of fortified 
situated to the east thereof, 

rush forward. Branden- 
as far as

i
X£

RKE1 By Lon SkuceEvents of tfte Weekvanccs were

delà id o the hills
Louvemont 
positions L 
In the tierce
the^mage'and armored fort ofPou- 
aumont, which they carried by storm.

“In the plain of the Woevre the en- 
emv’s resistance broke down. Along the 
entire front as far as the 
of Marphovilte (Marche-ville), to the 

of the national high road from

».
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SWEEPERS

German attack as indicated by the 
previous official communications was 
being exerted southward along the 
Meuse.
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Important Achievement,
The capture of Douaumont is thg 

moot important achievement since the 
inauguration of the German drive on 
Verdun—an onslaught which for fury 
and weight of men and guns has few 
precedents in the war. The French 
war office has expressed confidence 
that, notwithstanding the admlted great 
strength of the German drive, Verdun 
and its protecting fortresses would 
he able to hold out. These positions 
form what has been regarded as one 
of the greatest strongholds of Europe. 
It is the strongest fortress of France 
and is of particular importance from 
the fact that it offers direct communi
cation with Paris, which is 160 miles 
to the west. Verdun marks the nor
therly point of the great French de
fences against direct attacks from 
German territory, the most southerly 
being Belfort, as between these two 
points lies the stretch of frontier on 
which Germany touches France. 
France has other fortified points fur
ther north, tho of minor importance, 
as they were along the line of con
tact with Belgium and Luxembourg. 
The most Important probably of these 
latter was Mauburge, which was tak
en by the Germans with sacrifices to 
them estimated at the time, ill Sep
tember. 1914, as between 80.000 and 
140,000. Since that date no important 
fortress has fallen to the Germans on 

minister of militia is non-communica- the western front. At the same period 
tive on the subject, but it is learned I a desperate effort was made to reduce

Verdun and some of the incidents or 
the fighting which then occurred were 
of a memorable character.

German Disappointment.
During the siege of Fort Troyor.. 

near Verdun, in (September, 1914, the 
commander of the fort ceased to replv 
to the bombardment. The Germane, 
is was said, believing that the fort had 
been evacuated, approached In order 
to destroy a redoubt. The command
er of the fort then set fire to two car
loads of straw inside the structure and 
the Germans, convinced that their 
shells had started the fire, and that 
they could easily take the place, ad
vanced in close formation. The French 
suddenly brought their machine guns 
to bear with . a deadly fire and the 
bodies of 7000 Germans were said to 
have been abandoned on the slopes be
low Fort Troyon._____
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eana In ChiT,
t* Iis the great battle which the

T Canadian Militia Department Now 
in Position to Let Minister 

Proceed to Europe.

north of Verdun,C which has ;"rio|ly%P=sed ohjec«ve, 

efoumong the most commonly accepted being the taking ^ Verdun by
BSive lines whicïThe F^ncMiave fawn^fou.- or five ribbons

elected spring oflensive on the western front, chose the easiestpomt 
*or his first attacks. This point was on the eîs.te.rn. ^nk .of .*•ft 
lieuse and a stretch of front of eight miles, which beinS. a ■ T Jht 
angles to the course of a river, is the hardest for any army to hold.

* • * * * *
At least 300,000 troops were brought into the fight on 

no fewer than seven army corps, as revealed by prisoners, being 
thrown against the defences of the French on Tuesday. 1 he 1 
notice of the beginning ef this battle was the commencing of a heavy 
bombardment of the French positions with guns of heavy calibre. 
The Germans at the first blow managed to capture a wood which 
jutted into their lines in a salient, but tho the French were i°r£ed to 
withdraw a little from other points, owing to the destruction of their 
trenches, they were •able to do so in good order, being well protected 
by their artillery, which drenched âny German units which attempted^ 
to get near them with a shower of shells.

******
. The effect of the heavy bombardment has been to obliterate the 

front line trenches and to bring the battle more into' a contest in the 
open field. This being a war of extermination, the French are no 
battling so much as to hold a particular point here, or a particular 
Point there; but to kill and maim as many Germans as they can. It 
b hinted from9 Paris that the Germans have been forced to begin this 
fight for dynastic reason, tHe stock of the Hohenzollerns becoming 
depressed on the German market of public opinion. Paris is said 
to be extremely confident and serene as to the outcome and, indeed, 
k said to welcome the struggle as giving the French a chance to even 
UP old scores with the enemy. The only thing that is feared, and 
that only slightly, is that the Germans will spring some form of sur
prise in the way of scientific deviltry, but even this would probably 
give .them only^the first and second line of French positions, and they 
dive five other lines, stronger than the first yet to force before they 
Would be in a position to assault Verdun.
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By « Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 26.—It is stat

ed confidentially in Ottawa that 
General Sir Sam Hugues will be at 
the battle front in the near future. The

ross
tin

0S& 1vy< nk; y.
T.28

1\(£3 tlUSTARP1H that preparations are being made for 
his departure, and it is expected that 
be will be in Flanders within tne next 
two months.

That General Hughes will take the 
supreme command of the Canadian 
troops at the front may be anticipated.
It is known that this has been his 
heart’s desire since the war began, but 
there was i mammoth work to be done 
in this country and it was felt by tin. 
government that no one would do it 
go well as the minister of militia. Ac
cordingly he has stayed behind, but the 
organization in Canada has now been 
perfected and there is less reason for 
preventing him going to the front than 
there has been hitherto.

Cell From Soldiers. -, *
There -has also oeen a loud call from 

the so.diers at the front for General 
H ughes to go over and lead them, and 
it is unquestioned that' his arrival on 
the field of batfle will give general sat
isfaction amonst the troops. The 
Csnad.an soldier has a firm belief In 
the min ster. There ard 50,000 Cana
dian trbops on the firing line and more 
than that in England ready to cross 
over to Flanders.

The belief is that the allies on the 
western front are about ready to be
gin an immense drive thru tne German 
trenches.

Gen. Hughes has firm confidence in , 
the aib*.ity of the French to defend 
V erdun. He is quite ready to express 
these views also.

No doubt Senator Loughead will be 
acting minister of militia while Gen. 
Hughes is in Europe.

(
Vnu* ( />; t.

5*8^X 9^2\ f..16 m 0
vf,1 si 1o
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>oking or table I r LONDON. Feb. 26.—The only word 

conce. ning the German dlalm to tak • 
ing the armored fortreee of Douau
mont, outside of Verdun, come^lhru 
German sources. Further lnfc|^Rlou 
in awaited anxiously, owing toTlfo fox 
cognized strategic importance ot tins 
fort, which is the base of solid field 
works on a line of Mile 1000 feet high, 
about six miles northeast of Verdun./ 

The last detailed information show
ed the French holding lines 2V» .miles 
beyond Douaumont, with his powerful 
fortress and its field works giving 
steady support. - V, ,

The Pall Ma” Gazette says the 
French are sustaining an assault equal 
ing .n in.e-.ditj nottest engage
ments of the entire war.

The Westminster Gazette expresses 
confidence that the main fortress Is 
impregnable. It predicts that the prin- 

SUNDAY WEATHER cipal result of the German attack wiii.
_______ i lx. tremendous losses, which will cripJ,

I pic the effectiveness of the Germans
I Northwest Winds; fair and colder, in subsequent operations.
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*<1** Ji While the German artillery keeps violently bombarding the
French position on a front of eight miles, the French guns amply pay

• , (Continued on Page 11, Columns 3 and 4).
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WHY NOT HAVE MUSIC IN YOUR HOME? You need it now more than ever. The abotle 
instruments we guarantee absolutely. They assure you the utmost in tone and durability, and in buy
ing from us on our easy terms you have no interest to pay. You have the satisfaction of knowing 
that you have obtained the best at least possible cost.
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GRAViry OF ATTACKS TWO MORE BAÎTIRES 
REALIZED BUWO : MOBILIZE AT GUELPH

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760BILINGUÂLISTS WILL 

MAKE APPEAL TO KING
•-1

a

ON REPORT OF HAWKES C. Haddon Chambers Has Changed the Name of “The Idler” 
to “The Great Pursuit"—All-star Cast Will Present 
it at Alexandra.

Æ BIRTHS.
DAY—Saturday, Feb. 26, to Mr. ait*-Mre. 

P. B. Day, 71 Dagmar avenue, a daugh
ter.What Did Government Do 

About It? Asks Sir 
Wilfrid.

Fifty-Sixth and Fifty-Seventh Will 
Be Organized and Re

cruited at Once.

Tremèndoiis Nature of German 
Artillery Preparation Com

mented on By Critics.

Quebec City Council “Views With 
Alarm” Ontario and Mani

toba Situation.

WILKS—At 1647 Queen West, on Thurs
day, Feb. 24th, to Staff-Sergt. O. R. 
Wilkes, 83rd Overseas Battalion, and 
Mrs. Wilks, a son.

I
Majesty’s Theatre, London, and play
ed opposite the leading English ac
tors, was the "Trilby" in last year's, 
revival. Marie Tempest had already 
become well known In musical plays 
when she became a dramatic star in 
"English Nell” at the Prince of Wales’ 
Theatre, London, in 1900. She has 
since added further to her fame in 
"The Marriage of Kitty,” "The Free
dom of Suzanne" and other plays. 
Jeanne Bagels has recently attracted 
rfavorable attention- for her admirable 
portrayal of Miriam in "The Outcast,” 
a part played originally by Elsie 
Ferguson, whom she closely resem
bles. Her previous appearance In New 
York was with Billie Burke In "The 
Mind the Paint Girl" Others in the 
cast are Cynthia Brooke, Bruce Mc
Rae, Charles Cherry, H. Graham 

Love, "The Great

C. Haddon Chambers, who has re
written his great play, “The Idler," 
which, is shortly to be given its prem
iere at the Alexandra under the man
agement of Joseph Brooks, who has 
supplied an all-star cast, has renamed 
it "The Great Pursuit." The original 
theme has been retained by Mr. 
Chambers in ifiaking his play meet 
present-day conditions, and the char-* 
actors have remained unchanged. In 
presenting “The Great Pursuit,” Mr.- 
Brooks fulfils a promise made a year 
ago when "Trilby,” with its extraor
dinary cast, which visited Toronto,Ti ad 
a successful revival at the Sbubert 
Theatre, New York.
Mr. Brooks announced that he would 
revive another famous play this year 
and with a cast of unusual merit.

The players engaged for the prin
cipal parts in the Chambers' play have 
all achieved distinction on the stage. 
Phyllis Neilson-Terry, who In recent 
years was the leading woman at His

»
▼ -vPROBLEMS NEGLECTED? ENGAGEMENTS.'

MR. AND MRS. JAMES WRIGHT, 34 
Beatrice street, Toronto, announce the1 
engagement of their daughter, Eva Mil
dred, to Herbert Duncan Campbell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Camp
bell, 26 Rolyat street, Toronto; the 
marriage to take place some time in 
March. x

LEWIS GETS COMMANDVIOLATION OF “RIGHTS” SCOUT GERMAN CLAIMS
lir, Way Opened for Debate on Im 

migration and Land Settle
ment.

1
Second Battalion Will Be Recruit

ed From Among O.4.C. 
Students.

Duke of Connaught Aïked to 
Send Petition to His 

Majesty.

Reports of Prisoners Taken Cus
tomarily Gravely Exagger

ated By Foe.

Ill
1
If H rBy ■ Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—The work which 
Arthur Hawkes, of Toronto, did for the 
government after the last general elec
tion concerning Immigration, and the 
report which he made, are the subject 
of a series of questions addressed to 
the government by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid asks for a copy of alt the 
Correspondence which passed between 
Mr. Hawkes and the prime minister 
during the years 1912 and 1913) follow
ing the publication of the report by 
Hon. Robert Rogers.

He alas asks If the government took 
up with the British Government the 
question of greater co-operation In Im
migration, in accordance with an offer 
contained In a letter from the Rt, Hon. 
John Burns, president of the local gov
ernment board, to Mr. Hawkes, and if 
*> what progress has been (nude.

-Sir Wilfrid’s Queries.
Another question Is whether the Do

minion Government has held--nny com
munication with thb provincial gov
ernments looking to the development 
of Immigration and land settlement on 
systematic and scientific lines, and by 
the use of public credit between the 
federal and provincial governments, 
which scheme was presented to the 
government at its request by Mr. 
Hawkes.

Sir Wilfrid inquiries if the govern
ment has taken cognizance of a reso
lution passed by the Saskatchewan 
legislature proposing closer co-opera
tion between Dominion and provincial 
governments In regard to immigration 
and greater production from the soil, 
and if so what action has been taken 
to give effect to the proposals.

Finally, the leader of the opposition 
asks If the government has received 
any communication from, the Toronto 
Board of Trade or other bodies, urging 
the necessity for an improved immi
gration policy, and it so, what steps 
have been taken to give effect to them.

Mr. Hawkes was prominent during 
the last election campaign when he 
rallied the "British-born" against the 
reciprocity agreement. He is at pre
sent on the parliamentary press gal
lery at Ottawa.

GUELPH, OnL, Feb, 26.—Two new 
of.aftlllery, to be known as 

the o5th and 66th Batteries, are to be 
organized, and recruited in this divi
sion at once, both batteries t<h have 
Guelph as their headquarters. This 
announcement was-made at the armor
ies today by Capt. Cameron, of Lon
don, who Is acting officer commanding 
one of the batteries. When the 29th 
Battery left Guelph there were left be
hind five officers, one veterinary officer 
and four men, and the 43rd Battery 
left behind 63 men. All these will be 
absorbed by one of the new batter
ies, Including all the horses, guns, sup
plies and equipment, etc., and they are 
at the present time quartered in the 
armories.

This

QUEBEC, Feb. 2S.—The Quebec City 
Council passed th6< following resolu
tion tonight:

"That this council views with alarm 
the very hard position In which the 
French minority of Ontario and Mani
toba is placed by the school bylaws 
and school legislation presently in 
force in those twb provinces.

This Council considers the parents 
of children of French 
indisputable right of the privilege to 
have their children educated 
French language, which Is 
officiât languages of Canada.

“That It is essential to the union and 
concord between the different elements 
of this confederation shall receive In 
each province an equal measure of 
Justice.

• LONDON, Feb. 26.--While the 
fldence of the military critics has not 
been shaken by It, the seriousness 
of the German thrust toward Verdun 
Is recognized. It is realized by these 

that the momentary lull In the 
tl gating Is only a prelude to renewed 
activity when thee weather conditions 
are _ favorable and probably with 
doubled Intensity.

The military writers are skeptical 
as to the claim of the Germans that 
they have taken 10,000 prisoners in 
the course of the battle. They allege 
that it is the German custom to 
count wounded and civilians as 
prisoners.

The Times' Paris correspondent 
reflects the feelings of the French 
people as of equal anxiety, tho. he 
says, there is less apprehension than ■ 
prevailed during the great Marne 
struggle. The correspondent adds 
that all accounts from the front 
agree that the tremendous artillery 
fighting In the Champagne offensive 

the mere firing of squibs 
when compared with the pitiless 
bombardment which has been going 
on thruout the Meuse heights during 
the past week, largely owing to the 
12-lnch nmd 17-inch gains .brought 
back from the Russian and Serbian 
fronts to swell the chorus.

“Never before.” says the corres
pondent, "has a battle been so min
utely 'prepared for or an army so 
abundantly provided with the ma
terial necessary for victory. Nothing 
has been neglected that is likely to 
lead to .success, 
doubtless noting the slow but 
efforts of the allies 
ordination of their tremendous 
d uetrial mobilizing and the prospect 
of a ' flood of new troops from Great 
Britain, have realized that unless 
they get the knock-out blow In soon 
they are bound to bo beaten.”

m con- DEATHS:
BRUN'I—On Feb. 26, 1916, from result of 

accident, Brino Bruni, In his 14th 
Funeral from the Matthews Rurial 

Co.’s Chapel, 32 Carlton street, Monday 
a.m.

At that time
year.

Browne, Montagu 
Pursuit" will be the attraction at the 
Alexandra Theatre, week of March 13. 
Mail orders will be received now and 
filled In order of receipt.

to Mount Hope Cemetery (private).
71

HOLDING—John Arthur, son of James 
and Mabel Holding, aged 1 year 11 days.

DEVINE—On Saturday, Feb. 26th, 1916,* 
at her late residence, 98 Blantyre ave
nue, Elizabeth Howell, widow of the 
late John Devine.

' Funeral Monday, at 8.80 am., to St, 
John’s Church. Interment In SL Mi
chael’s Cemetery. •

Cork (Ireland) papers please copy.

re-.

origin hold an
believed there will be no abatement 
of this policy.

TOKIO, Feb. 26.—In reply to an In
terpellation in parliament today, the 
foreign minister, Baron Ishli, said the 
government was Investigating the re
cent report that the British converted 
cruiser Laurentlc had held up the 
Japanese steamship Tenyo Maru. off 
Shanghai, and had removed nine Hin
du revolutionists.

The Japanese press protests that 
tho action reported to have been taken 
by the British cruiser was in viola
tion of international law.

ME OF MRSI in the 
one of the

battery, which will be recruit
ed up to full strength as quickly as 
possible, will be commanded by MaJ. 
E, N,' Lewis, M.P., of Goderich, who is 
expected in Guelph for the week-end, 
but Capt. Cameron is at present in 
charge. The other officers are Lieut 
Douglas Walker, Guleph; Lieut. V. J 
Kent, London; Lieut. C. H. Matthew- 
son, Lieut. J. C. Mitchell, London; 
Lieut. H. B. Morphy, Listowel; and 
Capt. Gardner Harvey, veterinary ofit- 
car.

j 'ElIi Men From British Ship Took Ene- 
1 mies From U. S. Steamer- 

China Off Shanghai.
IMWill Petition King.

"In consequence thereof, this council 
decides that a petition be presented, 
on behalf of the citizens of the City of 
Quebec, to his excellency, the govern
or-general, to be by him transmitted 
to the Imperial government, praying 
his most gracious majesty. King 
George the Fifth to be kind enough. 
In order to safeguard tho best Inter
ests of Canada and of the empire, to 
take effective measures to secure for 
the French minority for the Provinces 
of Ontario and Manitoba In matters of 
education, the same measure of liber
ty which, since and even long before 
confederation, the English minority of 
this province of Quebec has always 
fully enjoyed."

AGAINSTBESTADItt
Kaiser Rejected Counsel Offered 

By His Two Best 
Generals.

wa« as

3flNLONDON, Feb. 26.—Pursuant to 
instructions from Washington, Ambas
sador Page made enquiries today con
cerning the removal by mén from the 
British converted cruiser Laurentlc of 
38 Germans, Austrians and Turks 
from the American steamship China, 
off Shanghai. The matter is Still un
der consideration by the British au
thorities, and there are no Indications 
whatt reply will be. given.

Altho the circufnstances of this par
ticular case cannot be ascertained 
here at present, it Is understood the 
action taken was In accord with the 
policy of the British Government 
adopted early in the war for the re
moval of reservists of hostile nations 
and of Other al.ens regarded as hostile 
to allied interests.

In well-informed circles here It is date.

!
CHOLERA EPIDEMIC RAGES.1 The officer to command the other 

battery, which will be known as the 
College Battery, has not yet been an
nounced, but it is expected that a well 
known and popular local man will be 
in command. There are at the present 
time 75 students at the O. A. C. who 
are Just waiting for this announcement 
before signing up with this battery.

ineral
Prod

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Tho Exchange 
Telegraph Company's Rome corres
pondent says that advices have been 
received in that city from Zurich ta 
the effect that an epidemic of cholera 
Is raging in Croatia, and that its vic
tims are numbered In the thousands 
and are chiefly women and children.

SWAYED BY PRINCE.i
tl' usThe Germans. tag h 

to tVon Mackensen and Von Hinden 
burg Favored Offensive in 

Russian Front

mire 
toward) a co- NOTED FIGHTING DOCTOR 

GOING TO THE FRONT
tehl1in- iberate 

ks upc 
clals.

CALL UP NEW CLASS.

$
HAVRE, France, Feb. 26.—At* a 

meeting of the Belgian cabinet yes
terday it was decided to call up the 
recruits of the 1917 class at an early

MI?r;_ HarTy J J• Watson, veteran 
fighter and doctor, with offices in 
the Syndicate Block, Winnipeg, Man., 
has been appointed medical officer of 
tho 144th . Battalion (Little 
Devils). Dr. Watson has 
sidcralble service in the 
Islands and la

res
th se„ petrOGRAD, via London, Feb. 24, 

-.07 a.m.—The Riusaky Invalid, 
claJ organ of the Russian army, pub
lishes today an account of the war 
council, held In Berlin, at which tha 
decision to attack Verdun was taken. 
It asserts that the German and Ba
varian Crown Princes strongly favor- 
ed an attack on the French front at 
Verdun, but thqt both. Field Marshal 
von Mackensen and Field Marshal von 
Hinden burg opposed the plan, con
tending that It would be better to de
velop the operations already planned 
against the Russian front, because it 
would be necessary, if the plan at the 
princes was adopted, to send to Franco 
reserves especially trained for Rus
sian warfare. . ,

Further, Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg is reported to have said that the 
chances of success on the Russian 
front were greater. He Is declared to 
have had little hope of the operations 
against Verdun, and to have feared an 
adverse effect upon the morale of the 
army in case of their failure, 
arguments, the newspaper adds, did 
not prevail, and Emperor William sup
ported the crown princes.
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. .. ,,, . „ a valuable acquisition
to the 144th Battalion for be has had 
the experience which makes Ihim 
most fitted for the position he Is to 
occupy.

Dr. Watson Is a" son of the late 
Mrs. George Kennedy, West 
street, Toronto;

FLEET IN KIEL CANAL
REVIEWED BY KAISER? Here Is a Certified Cure

Of Chronic Salt Rheum
if Ü mmm

i ••
Emperor Reported at Wilhelms- 

haven as Well as at West
ern Front.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Feb. 26, 
via London.—The Wllhelmshaven Zei- 
tung states that Emperor William ar
rived at Wllhelmshaven on Wednesday 
morning and inspected the warships 

- „ , there. He conferred with (he com- 
| ' mandera .of tne North Sea fleet, The 

/ V H K'ut.mg says, end departed the same 
-, ,'A Iws! evening.

LIGHTS TURNED OFF
ON SCOTTISH COAST - t ',

siiiii)
I ■’ 18 . JI
■ ■ y

Bloorn *LONDON, Saturday, Feb. 26, 2.04 
a.m.—Scotland, from Aberdeenshire to 
the English barder, was darkened last : 
night for the first time, as a result of 
a stringent lighting order.

Aberdeenshire Is on tho eastern coast 
of Scotland. FTom there to the Eng
lish border, on thé North Sea coast, 
are the Counties of Kincardine, Forfar, 
Perth, Fife, Edinburgh, Haddington 
and Berwdeks. Included In this terri
tory are the Important Cities of Aber
deen. Dundee, Perth. Edinburgh, Leitn, 
Dunbar and Berwick.

m By Use of Dr. Chase’s Oiptment—Also a Bad Case of 
Eczema Just Reported Cured.h V. y

Si
Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ

ent names for practically the same 
disease. Small pimples or vesicles form 
In groups, break and run watery mat
ter, a crust is formed, itching is in
tense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body.

Whatever may be the cause. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure, for it 
heals and dries up the sores and leaves 
the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. Geo. E. Compton, Brooklyn, Lot 
61, P.E.I., writes: “I suffered for two 
years with Salt Rheum. Though I con
sulted three different doctors and tried 
many medicines, it was all to no 
effect A friend advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
say that when I finished the sixth 
box the Salt Rheum was all gone. 
There can be no doubt that the cure 
was entirely due to the use of this 
ointment, and I want other sufferers 
from Salt Rheum and Eczema to know 
about it."'

Mr. George Hume, J.P., Brooklyn,

Lot 61, P.E.I., writes:
certify that I know Mr. Geo. E. Comp
ton and believe his statement to be 
true and correct.”

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband is 
proprietor of the Manttoulin Woollen 
Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont., writes: 
have had a bad case of Eczema on my 
right leg below the knee. I tried all 
kinds of ointments and liniments, but 
to no avail, and was pretty well dis
couraged. Hearing of how Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Is curing Eczema, I decided 
îv! $lv,t lt a trial, and I am glad to say 
mat it made a complete cure. The 
sores healed up completely, and I have 
had no trace of the old trouble for 
over a year.”

It takes a little patience

“This is to
I 1 i:

It was reported unofficially early this 
week that Emperor William had 
ri'v-l at the Gi naan fron north of 
Verdun and was supervising the at
tack on that fortress. There has been 
no previous Intimation that he had de
parted from the Verdun sector to Wil- 
helmshaven, which is more than 200 
miles distant. There have been re
ports recently of unusual activity on 
the part of the German fleet, which 
has given rise to speculation whether 
a dash Into the. North Sea was con
templated.

'

Xar-
Liner Stuck in,Mud of Castle 

Island, But in No 
Danger.
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claimant

BOSTON, ' Feb.i i o* . . _ 26. The Eastern
Steamship Company's liner North Star 
pushed her nose into the mud of Cas
tle Island In a heavy fog tonight while 
working her way into the harbor with 
passengers and freight from St. John 
N. B„ Eastport and Lubec, Maine Al-

PREM1ER SCOTT GOES SOUTH. ZgLTapT MltohenTmmedUtol^ac”

REGINA, Bask., Feb. 26.—Premier ♦ÎL}rf.?8,e£ °î mirty pas-’
------------------- ------------------- ’ acü« the city last night for Nas- , ”ey were brought to this efty^1 ^

I fau a the Bahamas. The premier. It The steamer ran ashore at hieh
, Victor Moore in “Chimmie Fadden ^een piannlng the tide, and was still fast at midnlLht

Out West,” at the Park, Monday S2? ^ ^ be?'eflt of but it was hoped to release her withTuesday and Wednesda^.M°,l<Uy' ^g^on^rs^rch^an.111* ^

GERMANY WILL HALT
LUXURY IMPORTATIONS x

KngSeoigcir BERLIN, Feb.* 25, via London, Feb. 
26.—The bur.dersrath has adopted an 
ordinance requiring the conversion of 
sketches into fodder for live stock. 
Heretofore this offal from skins, hides 
and the like was used mainly for mak
ing glue and gelatine. The bundesrsth 
also adopted a measure prohibiting 
the importation of “luxuries which can 
be dispensed with.”

8 °lntment- and you can see 
y°ur own eyes the benefits ob- 

tained once the healing process sets 
ta. Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limite^, Toronto,
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K. FURNITURE THAT IS SAFELY CHEAPUQ' ,6^ 73Sf 1ELEPH0NE GIRLS S -

oZ The End of 
A Great Sale

\

0 1pour Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Dollars Raised in Evening 

at Technical School.

0B? /

A n%

>v

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE

«FEBRUARY
FURNITURE,

•he assembly hall of the Technical 
-T-L w taxed to Its utmost ca- 

Zaty when the Telephone Girls’ As-

S3rsS=s-* s
ne Company, who gave a very 

hkareeting and appropriate talk on the 
gSSfon and-invenUon and growth of

^The'chief part of the program con
sisted of a three-act play entitled 
«Malden AU Folorn,” the talent being 

drawn from the College Ex- 
SÜSey under the supervision of Miss 

u L. pearl Newton.

ials i

If preparations for two immense days* business count, we 
ought to make the last days—Monday and Tuesday—record 
breakers. All departments, bent on clearing every odd piece 
of furniture, have assembled an array of underpriced things 
that are positively irresistible. Ccme expecting most extra
ordinary values. No disappointments. Open a “Charge 
Account** and buy as much us you want.

Only a Few 9151? Big Specials for Monday Here
Out-of- 

gf? Town
I Folks

Pi write for 
zzrf Catalogue H No. 33

9

l
.Bros. g 3MLBMLB5 0A

i

M

Eh>Îh1’,.1
.'‘mfW.d «me the play has been 
t wen ted by the telephone operators
foSTeffeatu^s^füle program were 

L three professional artists. Miss 
Evelyn Westman contributed 

KJeral piano solos and Miss Olive , 
z'asev's soprano was heard to 

antwe in -Sunlight Waltz.1 “Rose 
She Bud " and other songs. The 
flings given by Miss L. Pearl New- 

movM one of the most popular 
n* on the program. Miss Newton is 
UBgulehlng herself as an elocution • 
„d Is gaining recognition of her 
mt In that line. _____

Brass Beds $14.65 Period Design Buffets
Some Real Snaps in This Offer

Ik Player 
new) In bright or combination satin finishes, 

2-lnch continuous posts with massive 
husks, large head end, full drop ex
tension foot, finished in best quality 
English lacquer, absolutely guaranteed, 

~i> m ou n ted on

rfH5 Sample Buffets, In quartered oak, walnut and 
mahogany. Including classical period désigna, 
Colonial, heavy Art Craft and Mission styles, all 
fully equipped with cutlery, linen and dolly 
drawers, double cupboards, artistic wood turnings, 
panellings, carvings, trimmings, etc., of the dif
ferent periods they represent; best British bevel 
mirrors In back, finest quality interior work, dust- 
proof construction, etc. Regularly worth C*T PA 
176.00, Your choice on Monday for ,, 0#ewv

ball bearln
6r castors, with ( 

upright fillers. 
%-tnch (but

\hI' he above 
d in buy
knowing

I-1, I without orna-
■ mentation In
■ centre as lllus-
I trated) with 
I, heavy rod ends
II top and bot- 

-I! tom. Regularly 
O/ 118.50. Monday 
* only
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14.65 _r~ A
iEMST Dressers 2nd 

Chiffoniers
y

ms süCŒSsm year• >

! H!üiI 4

Dining Room Suites 3?L«

The dresser, an exceptionally attrac
tive design, In choice quarter-cut 
golden oak or mahogany, fin
est stock used throughout; 
case contains 3 long draw- tin
ers, top one sub-divided ; W
large, shaped British bevel W
mirror, supported by neatly fij
turned standards. Regularly f
worth $24. Mon. 
day only ...................

m fP-Mpn \j. O. D. E. Raise Large Revenue 
to Be Devoted to Purposes 

of Patriotism.

t i
Your choice of four handsome designs, one as Illustrated, 
made of selected oak. fumed finish, suites consist of roomy 
buffets, fully equipped, one with mirror and cane panel back, 
copper trimmings, pedestal table, glass door china cabinet, 
fire diners and arm chair. Regular price $90,00.
Special on Monday, at, per suite

ASHED \

RAGS
,vOne hundred and ten members of 

Westminster Chapter, L O. D. E., at
tended the annual meeting at which 
reports were presented showing the 
dwpter to have enjoyed the most suc
cessful year in its history.

The report o< tihe secretary showed 
tbs membership to be 279, an Increase of 
94, while the average attendance was 
80. The bank balance was $2449.12. 
iwihlle that of the year previous had 
been $326.82. There was an increase 
of 760 per cent, in the amount raised 
bp the chapter In the year Just ended, 
the amount being $7994.27. Seven ttun- 

and fifty pairs of sox and fifty 
Christmas stockings filled with com
forts were sent to the front. Receipts 
ftx the year included $3677.60 from the 
Mikado production, $143.20 from euchre 
*nd dance, $62.92 from home-made 
cake sale, and $64.30 from pledge

CLOTH. 69.50LAN
Ad. 760

}L».VA16.95 /
!iv

oX<vmm 0

«01 lI V yjs. «P
LI'"m %.............•••Jto, to Mr. and Mrs. 

r avenue, a daugh- 1HV
x.

I « v"" Davenport Beds
A neat and sturdy semi-mission design, frames are of 
selected oak, and can be had In golden or fumed finish, 
upholstered with separate spring seats and comfortable 
stuffed backs, coverings are choice black or brown lea
therette, and Is operated by simply revolving the seat

Choice of Two Sizes ~gu7i
lavenport bed, 7 ft over all, makfttg 4 ft bed when open, or 
ihe “Pullmanette" (as lluetrated), which Is 6 ft < In. over 
all, opening up Into 4 ft 8 in. bed.
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taff-Sergt. CL R. 
as Battalion, and
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into, announce the1 
rlaughtcr, Eva MU- 
Duncan Campbell, 
, James M. Camp- 
et, Toronto; tho 
lace some time in
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TT IHMIltUlWmilMIIIIIIIIUlimi
y. IEThe Maple Leaf Club, under the L 

O. D. E. In England, was given $1000, 
Madame Obemler, for instructing In 
the Mikado, $200; base hospital, $100; 
Park dale circle soldiers' aid, $76; 
TNooh relief work, $60; prisoners of 
war maintenance,
$81.76; clgareis, $25; band Instru
ments, $25: Christmas wallet fund, $10. 
The chapter also contemplates send
ing a motor ambulance to the front to 
be purchased from the proceeds of the 
Mikado production.

Officers were elected for the current 
ymr as follows: Regent, Mrs. A. W. 
MoClennan ; 1st 
W. B. Campbell ; 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. 
IW. R. Jackson; secretary. Miss Mc
Kinnon; assistant secretary, Mrs. H. 
A McLean; treasurer, Mrs. G. G. Jor
dan; echo secretary. Mrs. F. H. Pratt; 
standard bearer, Mrs. ' Roht. Hyslop; 
councillors, Mesdames J. M. Hamilton, 
Mdvor, Dutton, Poyntz, Farr, Thom
son, Vogan, Martin, R. A. Walker. 
Mias 'Maesop.
SLUG FIVE

Chiffoniers are made 
of selected quarter- 
cut golden oak or 
mahogany, case con
tains 4 long drawers 
and double cup
board, brass trim
mings, large British

T ••itliuLiiiunt* *_
% 9

% Separate Spring and Mattress
Equipped with entirely separate bed spring and 20-pound cot
ton felt mattress, also combination pillow rest and mattress 
holder—you do not sleep on upholstered section. -------

... ' Ks: $30 ; relief work. «•iiVu
if"".'..............
ivSkltilii'l

" ■V P I "'llllj

1916, from result of 
i, in his 14th year.

Matthew» Burial 
ton fltreet, Monday 
Cemetery (private).

ml,
x Table 
\ Lamp $7.50VA %1wm/s v; / i!I bevel shaped mirror, 

carved standards, 
well finished Inter
ior. Regularly worth 
$23.60. Monday spe-

f «!: 1(7 Vl^lill Stands 80 Inches high, 
wired complete for 

light, fitted 
cord

with

71 ; *
U i. h.ur, eon of James 

ged 1 year 11 days. 
y, Feb. 26th, 1916,* 
!, 98 Blantyre ave- 
ell. widow of the

with
ord and plug, 
handsome 16- 

inch chtnts

one
■Ilkvice-regent, Mrs.

mi
;

1 ■hade 
with fringe to match. 
Regular $12.60. Mon-

"•=!•! 7.50$ 16.95 clal : :: 16.50 y —L~i
1 day• ;

atIt 8.30 a.m„ to St. 
rment in St. Ml- RugsHere’s Great Value in 

Couches at $14^5
Rockers $8.45
This h ndiome piece can be had either

in.[» !ts please copy. ;
or rocker, quartered oak frames, < 

Jacobean finish I 
and style, deep, 
comfortable spring 
seats covered with 
choice verdure tapes
tries, full box under 
seat construction. 
Regularly worth 
$11.60. Special on 
Monday at

In fine quality scrim or 
marquisette, trimmed 
with Insertions, also 
some with Insertion 
and lace edge, In Imita
tion cluny, filet, tor
chon, etc., In shades of 
Ivory or Arab, 38 In. 
wide by 2 Vi yards long, 
suitable for living- 
rooms, dining-rooms, 
dens, etc. Regularly 
worth $4.00 per pair. 
Clearing on Monday 
at, per pair

as
•=à «t

”x%2.M- pres identmbm

V\VX\IRON HEL PRESSED Æ NECK OF BELGIUM
;
h / »

ESTAD%
)unsel Offered |
p Best

— s
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-

•ii
General Von Bissing Issues Fresh 
& Proclamation Threatening 
^ the Populace.

i<:
A sturdy and comfortable couch, as Illustrated, with 
oak frames, in cither fumed or golden finish, size 28 
x 76 Inches, with extra soft double cone spring, up

holstering covered, with felt pad mattress attached, in choice of black 
or brown Spanish leatherette.’ Regularly $22.50. Special 
on Monday at................................................................. ...................... ...............

»!
iia

$11.751"HI 1/1* '

iPRINCE 14.75 2.25MISSELS, Feb. 26.—Gov.-Gen. Von 
lng has issued a. fresh proclama- 
to the

For this Handsome »

\ Library TableBras^Bed,Spring 65populace of Belgium 
iatening death to any person who 
berately causes tires, floods, or at- 
(8 upon German military 

,petals. “Extenuating circumstances” 
HT result in the commutation of the 
with sentence to 
aps' penal servitude.
■fcns who furnish "deliberately false 
Olormation regarding the number, di
rection or march, or alleged victories 
of the enemy which is designed to mts- 

the German authorities, or in
cite to revolt or resistance, or attempt 
to facilitate the liberation of prison
ers, even if unsuccessful In any of 
these crimes, may be imprisoned for 
terms up to five years,”

d Von Hinden 
Offensive in 
front.

iQuartered oak, Jacobean style and 
finish, with oval top, 24 x 36 inches, 
neat molded edge with spiral twist
ed rope legs and braces. Regu- 

.larly $16.60. Monday spe
cial for...............................

or civil

The 4 ’I" !ten or twenty 
Other Bel-

Sprlng— 
All Iron 
frame, 
Ideal 
link fab
ric, guar
anteed.

« lLondon, Feb. 26, 
t Invalid, the offl- 
pslan army, pub- 
unt of the wiar 

h, at wTiicti tha 
rrdun was taken. " 
perman ;tnd Ba- 
f strongly favor- * | 
French front at 
hi-Field Marshal 
peld Marshal von 

the plam, con- 
lie better to de- 

I 11 ready planned 
front; because it 
f the plan of the 
<> send to France 
rained for Rus-

llRegularly 
Priced at 11.75 :

High Grade Electric 
Fixtures $27.75 ,

<
$24

\ \ jTTr 16 only, assorted designs, In Butlers’ silver, brush brass 
t(% lïfl TÜ and extra

M fjv V« gilt, with 4 and

jÿ Ij. 6 lights, fitted
/Jl IÜJ0J Xn with fancy

or prism A
globes, wir- V

ed and put 
up. Regular v
worth up to M
$35. Mon- 18
day choice «

t

FEBRUARY BUTTERFLIES.
While this may not feel like butter- 

W Weather to the man who gets up in 
•he early hours of the morning to coax 
? lyrtt’t-ce to do its duty, a couple of 
WwrPies have made their appearance ] 
m the past week. The latest was seen 
« Saturday morning by John Cairns, 
5- Sherbourne street. It was taking no 
chances on the weathen however, as 

whs found flitting about the sunlit 
"«Odow inside one of the rooms.

FOR TITANIC VICTIMS.

Line Makes Settlement of 
All Claims Arising Out of Disaster,

LONDON, Feb. 26.—The White Stir 
Line has agreed to pay $640.000 In set
tlement of all claims issuing from the 
sinking of the Titanic. Only about a 
tenth of this amount will go to British
clalnfants.
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The Bed—In bright or combin
ation satin finish, best English
lacauer, 2-lnch posts, large flat IP^THe Mattress—Mixed, with 
vases, and five %-inch upright Sat white cotton both sides, full 
fillers, massive rod ends, mount- (ËT weight and thickness, cov- 
, . „ . . „ ered in good quality art seed on balLbearlng casters. teeQ tjcltlng

Outfit regularly worth $24.60. Special bn Monday for .. ..

27.75
Indirect Fixtures

rr if
1

An as-ortment In Indirect styles, with amber 
and white bowls, fitted with 8 and 4 
llerhts, wired compl. le. Regular up to 
$17.60. Special oh Monday for............

%11.45 Vv i
16.65

HALT
PORTATIONS Don’t hesitate to ask for Credit if you wish it. You can Open a “ Charge Account” with Iff for any of these 

Specials Advertised here, and you Pay No More than ihe Special Prices.
■ii

*
ria London, Fob. 
has adopted an 

he conversion of 
for live stock. 
Tom skins, hides 
mainly for mak- 
The bundesrath, 

usure prohibiting 
xuries which can

K
Mardi Gras Carnival

Different, Diverting, Distinct 
Delicious, Dollar Dinner CITY HALL SQUAREThe Adpms Furniture Company, Lipiited,

„ HOTEL CARLS-R1TE
<**r*h 4th, 6th, 7th, Reservations Now

71 4?9
7

I

)é

* r 9f-

Dainty 
Curtains j
Made up Art Squares—
27 only, made up from 
Axmlnster and velvet 
carpet, of finest qual
ity, In a good assort
ment of designs and 
colorings, in 7 ft 6 In. 
and 8 ft 3 In. widths, 
and ranging from 9 to 
11 ft In length. Regu
larly worth from $46 

to $55. Clear
ing Monday 
Brussels Rugs—11 only 
in a good range of pat
terns and colorings, 
suitable for bedrooms, 
dining-rooms, dens and 
living-rooms, In 11 ft 3 
In. widths, and 12, 13% 
and 16 ft. lengths. Reg- ♦ 
ularly worth from $45 
to $60. Spe
cial Monday

27.50
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ANNUAL FIXTURE : HOCKEY SITUATION ~”
UPPERCANADAAND ROTTEN TO CORE 
PORTHOPECOLLEGE IN EASTERN CITIES

REAL DELICATE IS 
YOUNG MR. WILLARD 

NEEDS WATCHING s
‘P

AT

I JUAREZ, Feb. 26.—The entries tor 
Sunday, Feb. 27, are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs: , *
Classy Curl........... *98 Tempy/Duncan’lOZ
Odd Cross 
Inez............

Gee Whiz*! this is exciting 
enough to mak£ a Recrut ins 
OFFICER overlook a 

vons-e Street ^lackei?

Athletics I 
sters F:•102 Sklnpy 

.103 L.-Yz
Bat Mastcrson..‘104 Miss Folly 
Gilbert Rose 
Capt. Druse,

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs :

•103 H’ry WalbanK.’lOif 
.105 Eck Davis ....•]06 
.108 Quid Nunc ....•100 

three-year-

B............ «103
Cognets.*104 Big Bout Will Take Place if \ 

He Doesn’t Catch Another 
Cold.

Montreal Writer Tells Real 
Truth About Affairs 

in the East.

Students Out in Force at the 
Arena for Little Big 

Four Game.

107
109 Noble Grand ...10» 
109 California Jack.109 r*

NEW YOB
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■ " unless he fe 
self by mak 
player. Onl 
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can be clasi 
them are 3 
seen service 
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Eastman....
Little Abe..
Transparent

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Toast Master.... 97 Thanksgiving .. 97

•100
•108 Meal Ticket ...105

I v
! HE IS A BIG, BIG MAN/ /IMPORTING PLAYERSBOTH ON LIGHT SIDE

i

S Violet...
Circulate 
C. M. Johnson.. .107 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Florin
John Graham.. ..110 Hard Ball 
Money Maker....115 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 614 furlongs :
Lesbia............
Azurea..........
B. A. Jones 
Saille O’Day......110 Panhachapi ....111

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile: ,
Smiling Mag. 97 Nannie Me Dee. *97
Orblculation.*97 , Virgie Dot
Flying.................  *99 Bonnie Buck ... 99
Lone Star.... 7>r:*93 Downland
Gerds........................ *107 Irish Kid

•100 Veldt Had Hard Work to ReduCity League of Montreal 
Brings Them in by Whole

sale—The Situation.

Speed, Not Brawn, the Domi
nating Factor in Annual 

Clash of Colleges. '

ce «1m for Havana Bout—Was/4 l
%

He Stalling?10895 Bonanzat

m 115

i YORK, Feb. 26.—Hang on every- fl
body! The big rumpus Is set for March I

The"The Nut," writing In Beck's Weekly 
of Montreal, says:

There could not possibly be anything 
very much funnier than the roar of In
jured Innocence which arose In eastern 
amateur hockey circles late last week 
when the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation president xsaw fit to mete out 
suspension to all the “amateur" hockey 
teams which played against the Pitts
burg and Cleveland stall-fed amateurs.

In the list of those suspended are the 
Montreal Stars, former holders of the Art 
Ross Challenge Trophy, an Ottawa team, 
a Cornwall team, and some western On
tario teams.

The Montreal complaint Is peculiarly 
rich In Its humor, attho none of the 
eastern teams have any grounds for 
complaint. They visited these profes
sional or semi-professional teams with 
their eyes open. It was a well-known 
fact that several Canadian players had 
gone to these cities expressly to play 
hockey, and common Sense would Indi
cate that the players did not go there 
solely for the love of the game. The On
tario Hockey Association Investigated, 
found - that the simplest principles of 

been disregarded, and 
off. The teams which

By a Staff Reporter.
ARENA GARDENS, Feb. 26.—Upper 

Canada College and Trinity College 
School staged a little Big Four fixture 
here this afternoon: The locals were 
strong favorites, owing to their victory 
at Port Hope. The line-up' :

Upper Canada—Goal, Beatty: right de
fence, Roberts; left defence, Taylor; 
rover, McDonald : centre. Wright; right 
wing, Francis; left wing, Howland.

Trinity College—Goal, Wlgle ; right de
fence, Crulckshanks; left defence, Bonn; 
rover, Roche; centre, Sutherland; . right 

: Wing, G. Sutherland ; left wing, Wood
man.

Referee—Whitehead.
First Period.

The boys started the game like whlrl- 
, winds, and each goal was visited in turn, 
i without any dangerous results. Howland 

lost a fine chance to score for Upper 
Canada when he allowed Wlgle to come 

! out and block his shot. Wright scored 
the first goal for Upper Canada by slap
ping a pass from behind the nets past 
Wlgle. Upper Canada 1, T.C.S. 0.

Port Hope started some likely looking 
rushes towards the locals’ end, but they 
always fell down In front of the defence. 
McDonald added another for U. C. C. with 
a shot from close In or. the nets. U. C. C. 
2, T. C. S. 0.

A brilliant piece of stick handling and 
puck carrying by McDonald terminated 
in goal No. 3 for the locals. U. C. C. 3, 
T. C. fl. 0.

î Taylor went down the wholq length of 
i the Ice himself and, stopping the rebound 

from Ms shot, beat Wlgle once more. 
U C. C. 4, T. C. S. 0.

Roche, the Port Hope rover, showed 
some good hockey and carried the puck 
well, but he had poor support in his 
rushes. Crulckshank worked his way 
thru the visitors whole team and count- 

' ed with a back hand shot. U.C.C. 5, T.

.103 Stella Graine. ..*106 
•106 Carondolet ....•108 
..109 Pajaroita II.... 109

:is
Jess XVIllard and Frank Moran will 

perforin for Tex Rickard’s customers on 
that night unless—well, a million and 
one things might happen, to Jess Will
ard. It seems that the big cowboy that'* 
was. has developed1 in a delicate bit of 
ring bric-a-brac with that cold that Jess 
caught at the eleventh hour. m

There is no use denying that Jess is" 
out of shape. He seemed to realize it -! \ 
more than Tom Jones or Jack Curley 
did. A fellow as large as the champion 
would be bound to run to seed a bit af
ter a year of nothing more to do than 
help Tom Jones and the syndicate reap 
the golden harvest. Jess Is inclined to 
take on weight. He worked his head off 
at Havana to get his barrel-like middle 
down to a perfect 38. He trained un
der a broiling sun with yards and yards 
of flannel around his tummy in order to f 
get rid of a lot of weight that wouldn’t' V
have done him any good in a fight. He #
toiled for months and months to do this.

Curley and Jones signed Jess up for 
this fight with little more than four 
weeks of work before. A slow beginner.
Jess probably figured that he would have - 
to have more time.

Seventeen days leeway was not to be 
sneezed at. That’s what Jess got when 
dates were compared. March 25 was the 
only open time, and as It happened Jack 
Curley himself held the option, together 
with Harry Pollok, one of his partners 
In the management of Joe Stecner, the 
wrestler. They had planned to wrestle 
Stecher against Strangler Lewis on that 
date. Pollok and Curley got together 
when it was seen that Rickard was dead 
up against It for a date, and they hand
ed to him on a platter without charge 
or promise.

With that little detail fixed .up, Tex 
and McCracken now await the night of 
March 25 with a bit of fegr and trembling. 
Willard may get another"- “cold” shortly 
before fight time. Even Moran won’t be
lieve that he has the champion facing 
him for a fling at the title until he actu
ally walks to the centre of the ring at 
Madison Square Garden.

Moran came In from Saratoga when he 
heard of the champion’s alleged sickness.
He sent the big fellow a wire, offering 
to postpone the bout, but way down deep 
in his heart he seemed to feel that Wil
lard was playing possum to get more time 
t° train. Moran, nimself, was in splendid

"“ he i" »lck or if .he Isn’t, changing 
the date from March-* to the 25th is only 
t1 S#1?8 climb to the championship,
1 Will knock Wlliard out aa sure, as I am 
«ittlng in this chair,” Moran said at the 
Hotel Claridgfe. “I never have set my 
heart on anything yet that I didn’t set ?t wïnW«T «4 I'm convinced £§

thireaf^,aanWy^ £ matter wUh the fight at^avana.hhm th2 

wm come wLn they wm^t to 1* rank Moran and s&v * "HiAra «m *l . 
roan who should have won the title from 
Johnson in a fair right.’ They’ll t£ 
to be saying it on March 26th/’ ^

• *'/ I

f us< ;
s102
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

7J i/sur AT HAVANA.

o HAVANA, Feb. 26.—The entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, two- 
year-old maidens, purge *400 :
Ayers.........................*103 Alice Clark ..
Doc Meals.............. 1.105 Cruces .............
Lan tana

&0- ..104
•106

106 Lucile P.
SECOND RACE—Selling, purse *400, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Dancing Star........... 98 Rustic Maid. .*103
Ethan Allen............. *105 Mike Cohen . .«105
Ajax................................ 108 Tom Hancock.*108
Beaumont Belle.. .111 Phil Connor ...113 

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *400, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Little Alta.................. 96 Quick Start ..*101
Font.............................*102 Crlsco ............ ...*106
Haberdash............... 106 Blue Mouse ...109
Dr. R. L. Swar’g’r.lll Wander .................Ill
Kayderoseros.......... Ill

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, 5X4 furlongs :
White Crown.............  99 Scottish Kt. ..’•101

....*103 Moncrief ............*104
.........107- Carlton G..............109
.........109 King Worth ...118

RACE—Selling, purse *400, 
furlongs :

107 S
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A The SECOND ROUND
3 \X

amateurism had 
warned Ua teams 
made the trips were fully aware of this 
action. And yet they went.

The Montreal End of It.
But getting back to the Montreal end: 

It Is not long ago that players In the 
Montreal League, on thla very Star 
team, for reasons which probably would 
not look well in print. Jumped to the 
City League for a game. These players 
did not Jump for their health—that Is 
certain. But the Montreal League offi
cials raised an almighty holler, they 
demanded Investigation by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association’s long-de
funct Montreal branch. They talked ot 
professionalism, and of barring Jumpers. 
They were good amateurs then.

But now that they have been suspend
ed, there is a right-about-face. Tteoy 
denounce the Canadian Association as a 
Joke. The teams defy the parent body, 
and the suspension is received with a 
loud guffaw. It’s funny.

Professionalism Rampant.
There Is no question but that profes

sionalism is rampant In both the City 
Montreal Hockey Leagues. Prrof 
be difficult to get, but those who 

possess sufficient common-sense to keep 
them outside the walls of the institutions 
for feeble-minded know full well that 25 
per cent, of the players at least are get
ting paid for their services. Why should 
players come from Ottawa, from Pem
broke, and from half a dozen other lo
calities outside the cl 
real Le

*
»

V
Lily Orme 
Marjorie A... 
Mac.....................

<0 L
j m FIFTH

three-year-olds and up, five
Reflection.................*99 JCopJe
Ada Anne.........Ill Sureget
Skeets............................. 113 Parlor Boy ....113
, SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $900, 
three-year-olds and up, five furlongs :
Annie Lou................. 97 Bunlce .......... •
Indifferent...................107 Flatbush
Russell McGill............109 Big Lumax
Palm Leaf.. :..............Ill Cherry Seed .. .113
Bulgar............................113 Frontier
Nifty Allen............... 116*
I SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 
yards :
Charles Francis. ..101 Tamerlane ...........106
Coster..........................*106 Day Day ............. 10»
Lochlel........................... Ill Zoroaster
Sosius...........................Ill

V
107

« 113T

A f )«V 4
108; I .108
111i
113I

r
purse *400, 

one mile and fiftyMX7;0I C.S. 0.
1 From the face-off Sutherland secured 

and went right in on the nets, where 
he beat Beatty easily for Trinity School’s 

: first score. U.C.C. 5, T.CJ9. 1.
The rferiod ended a minute later.

Second Period. .
Shortly after the opening of the period 

Francis beat Wigle with a shot from 
the wing. U.C.C. 6. T.C.S. 1.

A. Sutherland tdok the puck from the 
l face-off and tricking the local defence 

scored Trinity’s second goal. Upper 
Canada 6, T.C.S. 2.

U.C.C. added another when Roberts 
banged the puck Into the nets when the 
players were bunched In front of the 
goal. Upper Canada 7, T.C.S. 2.
' McDonald

I V cwr mu
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.'.I Iand
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—
ty to play on Mont- 

asue teams if they were not being 
paid? Why should a Shawinlgan Falls 
plsyer perform here bi-weekly If he was 
not getting something for It? Why should 
players sacrifice positions In order to 
play with clubs In which they have no 
friendly interest? Why should players 
who are not attending college play with 
the Laval team of the City League?

.A Rotten Situation.
The whole situation smells to high ^en. It’s putrid. The Canadian Ami- 

Association didn’t go far 
enough. It should have professionalized 
every player in both the Montreal and

in tne net, but these could retrain thpfv 
fhnVi ins presenting positive proofs of 
their amateurism. There are « w
îhTtein1" 1«TÆ
But Mi are^Ieft

raRTlAND IS HEADY
foiitii mra

£T NEW ORLEANS. •BUÏ BOSON BENS Xnt 

a pennant, 
his list am 
lem this s 
tng staff, 
hurlera ret 
he has not 
any of the 

The Ath 
squads. ’J 
Tho

one
of U.C.C. -took a trip to the 

bench for slashing.
Roche, the visitors’ rover, pulled one 

of the best plays of the afternoon when 
he worked the puck thru the whole Up
per Canada team and scored. Upper 
Canada 7, T.C.S. 3.

Crulckshank of Upper Canada went 
off the Ice with a gashed nose.

Beatty In Upper Canada’s nets robbed 
Trinity of several likely looking scores 
by his smart stopping and clearing. A 
nice combination rush by Howland and 
Wright of U.C.C. resulted In the former 
scoring. Upper Canada 8, T.C.S. 3.
. McDonald took advantage of the puck 
being loose in front of Trinity's nets 
and he slammed it past Wigle. Second 
period score; Upper Canada 9, T.C.S. 3. 

Third Period.
Woodman shone with a brilliant rush 

and shot on goal, but it was cleared by 
Beatty. McDonald scored when U. C. C. 
Sent a three-man combination down the 

» Ice. U. C. C. 10, T. C. S. 3.
The, game became very listless towards 

the end, with neither goal In any great 
danger. Final score: Upper Canada 10, 

' T. c. S. 3.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 26 —The entries 
for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden 
year-olds, four furlongs :
Bird Lore................. 102 Aimee T.
Great Dolly............. lOiL Melia t
Pasha t.....................11? King FlsEer ...112
Wat..............................112 Waukeng
Ben Hampson........112 Cuneo ...................115
Geo. C. Love........... 115 Dr. Tucker ...112

t—Blackford entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds, 5% furlongs :
Watch Your Step..100 Ellen Smyth . .100
Gentleman............... 104 Little Gink ..•101
Donner....................... 105 Garnet .................. 105
Lady Mildred......... 105 Ingot ..
J. D. Hugg............... 107 Servia .
Jim Grundy............. 108 Tralee .................... 109
Frisky......................... 109 Asparhgus Sam.110
Far Away................. 114

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

..102
.‘.110 Harreil'.V.m NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—If Sweden’

fir L. Joe................:.il33 Dr.n<Ken"dali '.'..115 saw'Vbe f°r‘1916’
York Lad..................... 115 Salon ...................... 115 7^ , * b one of th« avowed objects
Gabrio..........................115 Gail .........................117 th»t brought Ernest Heitberr, their m-

TOLUTH RACE—The Uncle Joe Purse. onl^V f?ttine° tb,S.COUntry’ 11 wou|d be 
three-year-olds and up, one mile : on y a fitting rebuke to America's
Madame Hermann 93 Gypsy Blair t .. 93 difference In not having gotten tk»m .^1 ^

KK,'.fi&*SSr.::,3 Si,.',L *'M"‘v» ^Ask Ma..j....................104 I.indenthal .. ..107 81x months that Germany could not stage,: ^
Father Riley.... ...107 Scaramouch ...107 the games in Berlin next Julv #1
Monsieur Perci.. ..109 Saratoga .. 112 v»t „ , , Jul>'Ben Hensley............116 ' et not a ®fhgle organization In thll

t—Austin 'entrv. country has shown enough initiative t, >
and1 up,Hl UlGt?dr^e-Uin8:''P f0Ur'yCilr'0ldS ask ttlu! International 0‘ymplc commit;
Tivi .  lôl" B. B. & Tucker.103 f6C, tQ tr“nsfe[ them to this country. I.
Twilight. ............... 103 Mary Ann K.,.105 is tnle that Philadelphia, made some erf*
N^adoor . er:::>i?)7 ^atoah ............. <1^.rl?S„°" the sl:bJect' b“t never we^l
Dangerous March. 110 Mo'rdecai . .'.110 about 11 ln fln official rapacity nor pi*
T"Sy Bee..... ...no/ Benedictine ...no su,tf as 11 "honjd have been pursuefA
Luke Xanzandt. ...110 King Radford..110 fhe games should be held in some fort*
Hedge Rose..............110 next summer, for it would be a sham” t!

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds let them go by default, even in the far 
and np. one mile and twenty yards : of so terrible a war as Is now cosuirJ
little Bigger--------- 99 Rose Juliette .. 99 I ™g Europe. It is of the utmost inmorti
i,Al.{lla®ter.................102 J. C. Welch... .102 1 anee that the four-year cycle began* H
Boland................. *104 Miss Fannie ...101) 1896. when the games w7re 'revî?2d
R«»fn^,u^er..............J?? ïfS ^lode ........... 106 | Athens, should be observed, even if only1

...............Hi 9llnt .......................Ill a handful of athletes could compete

8ÆS!"”r.:;:;;iii ,....- lï.ls’M
»3“3,;;x*s 1STClear, track last. tunc would do Infinitely more good to

the cause ot International peace than 
Henry Ford’s peace pilgrimage, to 
Europe. Indeed, to what 
could the Detroit millionaire

two-

101)

SIA7ES INDIFFERENT99
•pedal Cable to The Sunday World.

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 26.—The foot
ball games today resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

.110

Defeat Seattle in Final Coast 
League Game—Victoria 

Down Vancouver.
Boxing Promoter Thinks Irishman 

Will Outpoint Jess 
Willard.

i mas, ti 
will leave 
the seconc 
Davis, wll 
Mack will 
which con 
Jacksonvill 
spring can 

Wyckoff 
stays of t 
has ventu 
will be an 
the summ 
pects to di 
as Eddie 
Bush has 
last two y

—London Combination—'
.... 1 Arsenal .................  1
.... 1 Fulham

Clapton.,.........
Mlllwall............
Tottenham.......: 7 Luton

—Lancashire Section—
Blackpool.................4 Rochdale ....
Everton....................0 Liverpool ....
Manchester City.. 8 Preston ............
Southport...................S Manchester U.
Stoke............................ 2 Burnley
« i w —Midland Section—
Grimsby.............!.. 2 Hull .....

* 7
J.... 4 107PORTLAND, Feb. 26.—The scheduled 

season of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League was brought to a close here last 
night with the match between the locals 
and Seattle, Portland having won the 
coast championship and will now direct 
their attention towards the Stanley Cud 
In the game the teams started at a fast 
clip, each scoring a single goal in the 
opening period. In the second Portland 
scored two goals and Seattle one. In 
the final session Portland scored two 
more, winning the game by 5 to 2. The 
line-up :

Seattle: Goal. Holmes; point, Rowe- 
raver, Carpenter: rover. Walker; left" 
Foyston; centre, Wilson; right, Morris.

Portland: Goal, Murray ; point, Ir- 
yine; cover. Johnson; rover, Oatman: 
Tobin1161"118' centre’ Dunderdale; right!

Referee ; Micky Ions.

Sweden Sends National Coach to 
Try and Land Them 

for Meet.

(By Inconoclast).
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—I asked Billy 

Gibson his opinion on the Willard-Moran 
fight.

.1070
1
0
0 The honest fight promoter and

manager extant, a man who is regarded 
to be a good Judge of Doxing, thought 
the answer over well before he 

“Having seen Moran 
watched big Willard ln two 
fights here before he knocked out John
son, I am convinced thaï Moran 
outpoint the big Kansan over the ten 
rounds trail. In his two fights with my 
protege, Jim Coffey, he proved beyond 
a question of a doubt that he can take 
a punch on the Jaw, and believe 
when he lands his right It Is 
punch.

"Some people tell me that AVilJard 
will stop Frank. I can’t see it. Doping 

fl8ht fron?„ <\very an«le. I believe 
that Moran will box rings around the 
champion, and tie him up in knots. 1 
can t see the result any other 
way but the newspapers agreeing on 
one verdict, ‘Moran winner by a big 
margin.’ , ' b

"Let me impress you with one thing 
n^Lthat I h°Pc the fight will be a 
good one. The game ln the State of New
kmeadglîn^*''Tir °IcCoy-Corbett°fflat?co

SblE 7SF MMitt
pco*?le edving up *3 to *50 action for

witFsuffer.’’1* t B “ bul"lesque the game
Hnipn was talking right off the

hfenword!° « *pe*.k He d|dn’t mince 
nis words. He continued:

ot rtfi? flnest Pieces of 
' kbting machinery I have ever seen in 

He licked Coffey In the second
: is ism

.... 2
Souvenir. 
Chilla.... 
Camellia. 
Joe D....

Meelicka ............108 z.... 3
replied;

at nis best.
or three

N
HAVANA. Feb. 26.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
1- IRST RACE—5X4 furlongs, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, purse Z400 - 1. Ball Band. 98 ftjrquhart) ' 
to 1 and 5 to 2.
to25 andyi l»53_(Wolstenholm), 8

will
The old 

lows for 
Perat lng i 

Jidmonitto 
,44ng alter 
B>y prodtu" 
■.One da 

JH) longer 
■■The ci 
jMwtertng 
gralss. and 
"^Inlst set 

h a no 
Ehe ch 
Eitiund 
:t1ons,

» _ al«rht i
? ■undedls

'«Jasople c 
” Juste, no

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 26.—The 
suits here today were as follows;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
*400, 4 furlongs:

1. Our Netta, 110 (Koemer). 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. •

2. Great Dolly, 104 (J. McTaggart), 15 
to 1, « to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Owaga, 117 (McAtee), 10 to 1, -1 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

Time .48. Waukcg, Ben Otis, Chemung 
and Solveig also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Alfadlr, 107 (McAtee), 7 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Ancon, 112 (J. McTaggart). 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Bula Welsh, 107 (Lllley), -6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.14 1-5. 
er, 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Bringhurst, 129 (Kederis), 5 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

2. Fair Helen. 104 (J. McTaggart), 7; 
to 2, even and 2 to 5.

3. Ahara, 101 (McAtee), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.12 3-5.
Blair, Saratoga, 
stone also ran.

•Coupled.
FOLRTH RACK—Hotel Men’s Asso

ciation Handicap, purse *4000, *3500 net, 
ior tniec-.. c^r-oiuB uuu uy,

1. 31aHon Goosby, 100 (Andress;, 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Skeerface, 103 (Robinson), 
to 1 and even.

In-re-

■EimiiEFim. 12 to 1, 5 me, 
some stiltto 5, 3

toVZH £i. 1,0 (S,errett>’ 15 to 1, 6

Afal^and Phji (?onnoS

1, 4 lo l'Tnd1 ? toe'l106 <Jcnk|n®)fl0 to 

to25 anfTto1"?1"' 98 ^.crreU), 2 to 1, 4 

tA and°ou't.109 (Hariin8ton). 8 to 5, 3

CLEVELAND GETS GAN DI L.

CLEVELAND, O.. Feb. 26.—Vice- 
President Robert McRoy of the reorgan
ized Cleveland American League Base
ball Club announced today the purchase 
pf Arnold C. Gandil, first baseman, from 
the Washington team of the same league.

Federal Trade Commission Will 
Investigate Workings of 

the Great Game.
three-year-

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—The . Federal 
Trade Commission is planning au lnvea- 

k tigatlon of organized baseball and its 
^ relations to the Sherman anu-trust law,
■ according to a statement made today by
■ James A. Gilmore, who arrived 
W New York to attend the final

Ot the Federal Is-ugiic mngnutes.
Officers of the eumniisslon at Wash

ington. Mr. Gilmore said, have asked 
the Federal League for its papers tiled 

is* In the suit here last winter, and recently 
dismissed by Judge Landis following the 
peace compart. Only a re-organ I za tlon 
of the methods of conducting Ihc game 
will insure avoidance of future legatltlon 
Mr. Gilmore predicted.
Baltimore Federal league club

DON’T WANT JAWN.
Zindcl, Faraway. Glom- 

Gentlewoman and Rubicon II. alsoCHICAGO, Feb. 26.—John Ganzel, 
former manager of the Brooklyn Federal 
League team, announced here today that 
he had withdrawn his bid for the Cleve
land American Association club. "It 
looks as if they did not want anvbody 
but Bresnahan to have the team." said 
Ganzel.

purse, 3-IHIRD RACE—Selling, purse
tln-ee-»ear-olds and up, six lurlongs-
lo’ÆT’îA105 (Watsom’11 to 6. *
to2'lU1»ndn,li'to°3 <Mounta,n>’ 2 to 1, 7

10'andn,lUto 3?’ 167 (Jcnk,n8>’ 2 ‘O 1, 7 to 

’rune l.il. Marigold, Jabot 
’ >l'i5jH RACE—Selling 
year-elds and up, 6 .furlonga:

i, 1 WanVoir' m (iIoontaln). 7 to 
1 toT2lrHI' 197 (C*yl*>’ 13 to 0,

1, 4 toZ andn2P1on-l.10- <Stbrrett>’

FmjutC'u '14,2"5’ Rolf’s Baths, v
PS vear-

olds and up, 1 3-1C miles- ’
1. Zoraster, 109 (Jones), 

and out.
2. Tamerlane, 107 (Taçdin) 3 

5 and out.
3 Napier, 10* (Doyle), 10 to 1. 3 

and out.
_ Time, 2.1)0 1-5. Page XVhite and 
Degree also ran.

*499,from 
meeting HAV

Pater- J 
noces atj 
When I 
Set enouj 

Tbmmjj 
much betl 
lng with

"*DlecrJ
virtue.’’

G

Dr. Larrick, ‘Gypsy 
Korfhage and •Mile-mum now for

pracm wwiN

also ran. 
purse, 3- better use

. ,----------• put half a
million or more of his money than by 
financing the Olympic games himself? 
Ho would get a much more enthusiastic 
reception in the neutral countries of 
Europe than he got with Oscar II.

It would not he difficult for Sweden 
to stage the games
Olympic stadium,, where the games were 
hold in 1912. Is - a permanent structure, 
and could not be Improved upon even 
.n this country. Furthermore, Sweden 
ha* all the machinery which ran the 
1912 games so splendidly. So, If the 
1 n,lted States is too Indifferent to
pete with Sweden for the honor of __
:ng the «âmes for 1916 let Sweden have

Juarez ResultsHe cited the

•Ihie plaintiff in new suits and also hint
ed the Baltimore player*’ fraternity 
might find cause for court action. \n 
assessment of $10,390 lo lie

A 1*19 •il.lL'».even and JUAREZ. Feb. 26.—The races here to
day lesulted as follows:
furlongs’: RACE~Pllree- 2-year-olds, 3'«

. 1- XVaicmorc, 122 (Martin), 4 to 5, 2 to 
«> ana 1 to 5.

2. Sybil, 110 (Pickens), 4 to 1, s 
and 1 to 2.

3. Cycleford, 105 (Preccc). 
to 1 and 10 to 1.

Time 40 Kitty Cheatham. Frosty
HonBktSJo.mCahia»^na8ealltt' U°°d NotP’

■ V>D ILVC’E^Sclling, 3-year-olds thcm• 
and up, 1 utile:

1. Helen James. 93s (Buckles). 10 to 1
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
. 2. Kittle May, 93 (Morys). 7 to 5, 3 to
5 and 1 to 4.

10 to 6 to 1, 2

I. Pan Zareta, 115 (Kederis), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.46 3-5. Beulah S„ Hanovla, Ed. 
Criimp, J. J. Lillis, Eagle, Grumpy, Dick 
Williams, Lahore, i Knot in
dolence. Figlnny aso rah.

FIFTH RACE—.Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Busy Joe, . 
to 1 and 8 to *.

2. Belamour, 122 (Kberner), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 8 to 5.

3. Tribold, 112 (Keough), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time. 1.14. Gabrio, Undaunted, The 
Spliqt and Captain Ben also ran.

SIXTH RACE—"Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and a furiong :

1. Aristocrat, 114 
5 and 7 to 10.

2. Injury, 119 (Vandusen), 2 to 1. 7 to
10 and J to 3. ■>

3. Business Agent, 112 (Koemer), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time. 1.53 4-6. Ataboy, Harry Launder 
and Reybourn also ran.

raised by
the afternoon by the five clubs which 
remain in good standing in I he defunct 
league will clear up Its indebtedness and 
practically wind up its business, Mr. 
Gilmore said.

The Federal Trade Commission, It was 
explained at Its offices today, has no 
Intention of Investigating organized
UtiHfbafeL
.lee v'"r> said the commis-

*?n l?a^ nfl ;î r°hwtion of papers in 
all aiitl-trus| suhs and in line with this 
practice) has requested „ ropv o( th 
complete suit in the Federal Leagues’ re- 
cent suit against organized baseball.

next summer. TheINTERNA110NAL LEAGUECaptain 
so ran. State Athletic Commission is In

terested in His Weight 
and Condition.

to 5
even, 1 to 3 60 to 1, 30Dean, in

to 1, 4 to com-
*av-to 1

102 (J. Bro-wn), 7 to 1, 3NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—Joss XVillard 
was notified by the State Athletic Com
mission that he must undergo a physical 
examination by Dr. J. Cramer, supervisor 
physician of the commision. It was ex
plained that Willard’s weight and condl- 
u°" Jvere of Interest to the commission, 
which desired to be convinced that the 
public was being fairly treated In con
nection with the heavyweight’s coming 
championship bout with Frank Moran* 

The commission summoned Willard. 
Tex Rickard and others to appear before 
it on Monday, with all the contracts and 
agreements.

First

>Harris Goes to Majors, and Two 
New Hands Come£

From Soùth
VANCOUVER NOSED OUT. 3,. (Gordon Rusnell, 108 (McGowan), 8 

to 1. 3 to 1 and even.
"ia^TtoT93 <MerBler)’ 10 to 1. 3 bert'xiantéîf alsovran. B' Buba”to' B°’ 
T.me, 1.49 1-5. Jumelia. -Senorita Dana HH,’TH RA9F_-.|lins1 three-year-olds 

Smiling Mag. Anne McGeeTeetn an,d “p- 5^. furiong* :
also ®^ctrowan’ Madcd and Great Friar 7 UWO.6’ 96 (HayesI’ 4 to 1, 8 to 6 and
L^‘F,^CE-Semn8’ and and even^ " (CU"en)’ 5 to 1, 2 to 1

1 OrtrimJror 118 „ E . , . 3. El Mahdi, 111 (Shilling), 8 to 5, * to
I. Originator, 118 fLoftus), 5 to 1, even 5 and 1 to 3.
» rïïn.— _ Time 1.07. Col. Randell, Lachls, Dad

« * (C. Hunt), 6 to 1, even Davies, Miss Sedalia. Marshall Tilghmsn,
an_d * Real Worth and Capt. Druse also ran.

3. Vireto, 198 (H. Shilling), 3 to 1, 4 to SIXTH RACE—SeFKng, 3-year-olda and 
,3 and out. up, 1 mile:

Time. 1.26. Billy Culbertson and East- 1 Uordie F.. 102 (H Shilling), 7 to 1. 
men eltn ran. 2 to 1 anti even.

FOURTH Jt.XCE—Selling. 3-year-olds 2. Transparent, 1C8 (Pickens), even, 2 
i «ft 6 furlongs: to 5 and 1 to 5.

„ I; v =ob' 192 (Cullen), even, 2 to 5 3. Moor light, 103*Hayes), 6 to 1, 2 to
anti j to 9. j and even; *
and 1 "Vo 1*° (ShiUln8), 8 to 1, 2 to 5 Time, 1.39 3-4. Lad, Kid Nelson, ntz- 

1 to 6. gerald and First Star also ran.

SEATTLE, Feb. 26.—Victoria, who 
have been using the local Arerfa for 
their home games owing to the Victoria 
Arena having been rented to the mlll- 
tary. defeated X anc-ouver In the final 
scheduled game here last night by a 
score of 7 to 6. The teams:

X’ictoria: Goal, McCulloch; point. Mc
Donald; cover. Patrick; rover, MaHen; 
left, Kerr; centre. Nichols; right, Riley.

X ancouver: Goal, Lehman: point, Dun
can; cover. Griffis; rover. Taylor: left. 
Cook; centre. NIackay; right, Stanley.

Referee; Tom Phillips.

.BRANTFORD LADIES’ to
GOLF CLUB ANNUAL.

NEW YORK. Feb. ,26—The(Mott). 4 to 1, 8 to umpire
staff for the coming International League 
season was announced this afternoon by 
Edward

BRANTFORD, Out... , 1’>b. 25.—A
successful year was IT ported 
annual meeting ox \at the 

Brantford
Ladies’ Golf and Country Club this
afternoon. Officers elected wore: 
President, Mrs. H. I. Yales; vice-presi

te, Mesdames R. H. Revllle, Creigh
ton; eecretary-treasurer. Miss Cora 
Jones; convenor match committee, 

- Miss Schell (captain); house commit
tee, Mesdames, P. Buck, E. L. Gould, 
Turnbull, Sutherland, Patterson, Lloyd 
Harris and Fltton,

4G. Barrow, president of the 
league. XVilliam B. Carpenter. A. J. 
Cleary. Bob Hart, Buck Freeman and 
E. 8. Handlboe are retained from last 

The new arbitrators are “Kitty” 
Bransfleld. from the New England 
League: Scott Chesnutt. from the South- 
_ . and Tom Kennenan from the
Tri-State League. Pete Harris, with the 
International in 1915, was graduated ln- 

,the National League. This I» the 
fifth successive year that the Interna
tional has sent an umpire to the major*

?

MILITARY TRAIN WRECKED.
CORTONA, Italy, Feb. 26, via Paris 

—A military train was derailed here 
today and the locomotive, baggage 
and four coaches were wrecked. Nine 
persons were killed 
fifty Injured.

PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE.

rr*Y’<> default of Victorias, last 
year’s city champions, Wychwood, Fri- 

,u,gat'earned me right to play- in the
We ?Mred« put6in ap1:

«sfê ?oe^rchBwoSiar"n8ton

L|

year.

ARE NOW CHAMPIONS.

fi.«Via'ÎV.1PSG,’ Feb- 26.—X’lctorias de
feated the Falcons. 4 to 3. last night and
PntVin'îî <’,harVplonshiP of Series B In the 
Patriotic hockey series.

em
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and more than
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SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

SUNDAY ENTRIES

MONDAY ENTRIES

New Orleans ResultsHavana Results
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LEADERS WERE BEAHN 1WDMAN LEAGUE IS 
TiGHlENS UP M RACE CREA1LNE IDE INTEREST :

EB amehwiu.be ;
»j

ILLARD
You Get Great Suit Values

at $15to$30
i

CHING -

Surprise in T.B.C. Business Men’s| Spilling Pins for Big Totals at thej i 
League—Standing of 

4 the Gubs.
Reties Have Gathered Young
ers From All Corners to 

Make a Club.
BAthenaeum Club—The 

Averages. /
l

*. Place if 
Another X

. Ü V Tn’a* League *at ' the^ Toronto I
Business Men s League at the the centre of the stage. A rattling .good
Bowling Club during the past week When contest of five games is staged every 
Rnvd qtnraw thp loaders were taken afternoon between well-balanced teams.

co. i. .n "sr^r.sï'îK'.'ïïs titias

three games, and as a consequence It their credit. Eddie Sutherland, with 210,
Wweentthe1îfr!tefo5,rratC^m“y Up t°^iet Athena^.n “1 are still out In

hetween the first four te&mn. front in the A League, but the Firestones
The Packers made themselves stopped their string of victories

most popular .team in the league oy wek when they won the last game with 
bringing about this unexpected tie-up a margln of tw0 points. Bill Vodden's 
and which will now guarantee a imisn team, winners of the second series, are 
for the present series that never had an tramping right on their heels, with only 
equal in the number of teams contend- I two losses, due to the Brokers taking 
ing. I them into camp last week.

R. S. Williams featured the week with Herb Gillis still leads the van for the 
a 2859 total and incidentally won all average money, but is being hard press- 
three games from Collett-Sproule. ed by both Schliman and Ca-snn. with

The next big totales were G. A. Stitt Alex. Johnston coming very strong.
& Co., who counted 2708 and won the odd The Canadian Oil boys startedl the last
fra mo f mm C*0 I S6ri68 Of th6 B Lc&gUO With 8. tnUCC L1TT16
* In the Matlne® Two-Man League the ^Î^^X^to^we^Mottott U 
race is further complicated with the 1 ,, average list with Kirkland
first three teams being wJ^down and Smart well up. Harry Wells topped 
three also tied, only one game down, {he form roll for the week with 637; 
while the remaining four, only two to SchUman 617| Hendricks 605, Gillis 601, 
four games to the bad. are still all in jjurphy 596. Lorenz 589, Hirschman 601, 
the running, making the most exciting I Hawkes 576, McGrath 573, Carson 565, 
race of all the leagues. Howard 565, and Griflfths 563, were all

In the Civic and Commercial Flvepln hitting the wood In great form last 
League the going Is Just as close, the week, 
first three being tledVnd the next two Athenaeum 
tied, only one game down, while the Team, 
last three are also tied, only two games I Athenaeum 
down on the front runners. The battle Voddens ... 
of the week was between Brown Bros., Firestones . 
first series winners, and Wm. Davies Swifts ....
Co. A, and a peculiar feature was the Brokers ... 
twin totals of 2191 rolled, which were Barkdaie .. 
high for the weir with the latter pair I OUddens ... 
getting the declslbn In the odd game 
by only four pins. „

In Teddy Ames’ Balmy Beach Flve
pln League, Kew Beach and the Kids 
have finally locked arms for the top 
with the latter apparently having the 
edge thru their much superior rolling to 
date and Judging by their present form 
should be a little better than evens for 
the championship. The Kids’ big game 
last week was 914, with Restall and 
Miller featuring with 227 and 226 
epeettvely, while the former and Hutch
inson rolled over the 600 mark, getting 
619 and 616 respectively. Kew Beach 
rolled second to the Kids, but were only 
22 pins down with a 2306 count. Herb.
Irving’s Realty outfit, up against this . Art clotheg ...................
rolling, were lucky to wlnagame. but gwlft Can Co.................
came across In the first spasm when the Congagcog .......................
leaders were caught asleep at the switch Flregtoneg n....................
and defeated them bynearly lOOPlns. Dom Ex. No. 1............
Johnny Howden, for the Kews, was the Dom Ex. No. .................
big boy for the night and also the week Dlamon(lg ..............
with a 637 collection. , 1 wm Davies Co.............
C£l! * To”. Ten High Average MmB League.

«"»dUPaà8 BwhirchXti!,ng furnish Moffat .^ .... 15

rare sport to the end of the season. Smart . ....
Standing of the leagues; Frank Black ............ 9

Business Men’s League Qswln ...,
Won. Lost. scott ....
’in s Be vis ....
** i? ? Murphy .

11 4 1 Hertel ...
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tlil <1 English Haberdashery 

for MenSir g Sa,-
nie will to^M*^. veterans. Nineteen of 
ean be ctessedM veterano ^ r
semT s*rvlce°in *the big league, or only

» few gameslMt ML Mfuli

tton will not be kpio Connie hlm-
is well undei way- m.n(j vet just

sharpen up their wits a bit. 

only men sirc^ t when it wab
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Slf 125* Ditchers with a fairly Rood 
SSleVMo start with, and a corking good 
25 Packer“Ju-t what kind of men he 
SaOTed In with cannot: be told unth 

Mason gels far enough along to give 
«is toltenders of last year a chance to 
Saw their fighting disposition.

Expect Some Surprises.
The fans have learned to regard Lon- 

nle Mack as a person of great 
and despite the fact that he brought his 
team in last fall a rank tallender. they 
have faith that he can do much better 
tbs coming season. There to no disposl- 
uen On the part of the Mackmen to brag 

what they will do the coming sum- 
it has never been the policy of the 

to predict that he will capture 
t pennant. He has twelve pitchers on 
hit list and he thinks his hardest prob
lem this spring will be with his Pitch- 
let staff. He had several of the new 
buriers report for a tryout last fa.11, but 
he has not been greatly Impressed with 
any of them so far. ,

The Athletics are to go south in two 
squads. The first bunch, under Ira 
Thomas, the veteran catcher and coacn. 
Will leave Philadelphia on March 7 and 
tie second squad, under Capt. Harry 
Davla, will leave home on March 17. 
luck will go along with the first squad, 
which contains most of the pitchers. 
Jacksonville will be the scene of the 
spring camp again.

Wyckoff and Bressler will be the main
stays of the pitching staff and Connie 
has ventured to predict that W yckoff 
win be among the league leaders before 
the summer is over. Bressler he ex
pects to develop Into as good a southpaw 
as Eddie Plank was in his palmy days. 
Bush has been pitching good ball for the 
kit two years.

A League Standing.
Won. Lost. $66.75\ I Pet.(

if i .919
.778

11
2

Already we have established a 
reputation as tailors of military 
clothes, which means a steadily 
increasing volume of business. Our 
prices are kept as low as possible 
consistent with careful workman
ship. Officers can rely on any
thing we make as being perfect 
in fit and regulation style, and 
faultlessly tailored. These prices 
are special and worthy of atten
tion;
Fine Khaki Serge 
Tunic and Breeches 
Fine quality Khaki BAA AA 
moth, Warmer . ... MViUV 
8am Brown Belt, 
finest quality,leather.
Soft Waterprdof Bur
berry Hat............................
Finest quality Flannel ft9 AE 
Shirt, with 2 collars .. wUifcJI 
Fox’s Puttees ..

5 4 .555
.333P

Hickey’s
97 Yonge Street

8W1 \i* 4 S .333
.333i v JL 2 4

2 4
Curtis Co............................ 1 6 .167
Ten High Average Men Athenaeum A 

League.
Hdp. Ave.

203Gillis
SchUman ..................... 3
Carson .....
Johnston ...
Scott ..............
Lorenz ..........
Hendricks ..
Hayward ...

. Hawkes ....
Murphy  ..............17 196
Athenaeum B League Standing.

Won. Lost. Pet.
l.OUlè

201
16 ' 201
10 199
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Crack Golfer Only Has Sport ing Goods Game to Fall Back 
and Will Hardly Pass it Up—Players Size Up Situ-

.333 $2.50Expect Home-Run Frank to Draw 
Big Crowds at Home 

ancL Away. •

.333

.000 Best quality Boots .. gQ.000on, .000

ation. .000

$66.75Total.000(
tampion facing 
; until he actu- 
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" YORK, Feb. 26.—“Home-Run” 
to the Yanks! Wow! That's the

Ave. usilty buttons and starsNEW 
Baker to
ltrst good yelp that Yankee rooters have 
turned loewe hi many days 
navmg tne

Best qi 
included.

Any of the above can be pur
chased separately at price quoted.

Mail orders filled. We fit by 
mail. ' ,

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—There has been project and retain hie amateur standing
at all hazards, he will And a goodly num
ber of powerful men who will admire hie 
decision eo much that they will make a 
way for him to establish himself satis
factorily In business.

•'It would be a pity, Indeed, if so bril
liant a player and so engaging and mod
est a young man as Ouimet should be 
cast adrift If he should decide to put his 
amateurism above everything else. That 
would be a sad reflection on the grand 
old game, and I do not believe I shall ever 
see the thing come to .pass.”

179
1777wide discussion of the report that Francis 

Oulmet, former open and amateur golf 
champion, would abandon his sporting 
goods house venture rather than run the 
risk of losing his amateur status by be
ing declared a professional by the U. 8. 
G. A. for violating the recently-promul
gated rule against “capitalizing prowess 
In business.

Some golfers are of the opinion that the 
report is premature, and that It is not a 
foregone conclusion that Oulmet will pre
fer his amateurism to a promising busi
ness. One prominent player explained 
this view of the case In this way :

"Oulmet to a young man who knows no 
other business than that of handling 
sporting goods. If he decides not to open 
his own store, what will he do? He can’t 
continue his Job in the sporting goods 
store he has been holding for years, tie- 
cause there would be no substantial dif
ference between that Job and opening a 
house of his own. It would be only the 
difference between 
tweedledee, and the U.S.G.A. cannot af
ford to stultify itself.

"With his protected Job unreliable and 
his old one gone, where can Oulmet 
turn for means of a livelihood? Now, 
in view of that contingency facing the 
young golfer, will he not be Justified in 
balancing the questioA very delicately 
before deciding to remain an amateur'.’

"In no other line of business can be 
obtain the advertising that has come to 
him since his victory over Vardon and 
Ray. He is so well known that if he 
should turn professional, he ought to be 
able to obtain a position at some high- 
class club that would easily bring him 
in $3000 a year. In what other business 
can a youth of 22 years, wholly un
acquainted 
acquire $3000 in twelve months? Such 
opportunities do not grow on trees.

“Oulmet must realize that he has his 
living to make, and that, as there Is no 
stigma rightly attaching to the work of a 
professional, he would only be taking le
gitimate advantage of the prominence he 
has achieved by entering the professional 
world. If he stays as an amateur and 
is barred from going into the sporting 
goods business, he will lose all the adver
tising that has come to him thru his 
memorable triumph at Brookline in 1913 
and at Ekwgnok in 1914.”

Another golfer took a more hope
ful view of the probability of the amateur 
world retaining Oulmet in its ranke. This 
golfer, who has captured some big prizes, 
was not of the belief that the sporting 
good business Is the only one Ouimet can 
enter.

"Nonsense,” he said, in discussing the 
with me. “Oulmet has made so

176I,, ,ua„/ u«jw. Think of
___ old clean-up artist come to

the pan with the bases full of Yahkee- 
doodie boys!

Cap Huston and Col. Ruppert got the 
big sticker in the nick of time, for 
Charley Com lake y was on his way east 
to make Connie Mack a final offer. It is 
needless to say that the otter would have 
about knocked Connie on his back, for. 
$25,000 is said to have -been the purchase 
price of the big third baseman. What 
Baker is to draw down, however, to one 
of the lit tie baseball secrets of the year.

The -fans want Frank up there with the 
old ash in his hands, no matter with 
whom he plays. He will be a wonderful 
drawing card at the Polo Grounds and on 
the road.

Coflnle Mack realized that if he went 
to the White Sox the Chicago team would 
have a runaway time of it ibis year. They 
are almost unbeatable as it to. What the 
American League had to do was to spread 
some o: the talent around or there 
wouldn't be a corporal's guard on hand 
to see the different baseball fusses. All’s 
well that ends well. 1 '

Poor Baker has been the goat for some 
time. It isn’t a very sweet pastime to 
have to sit out the period that Baker 
bridged. He wanted more money from 
a team that could well afford to pay it. 
When he refused to go on without a 
raise, Mack blackballed him all over the 
country. It’s all over now, and the only 
thing that the fans hope is that the little 
respite hasn't dimmed the cunning of 
Baker’s eagle one.

Lean on ’em, Frank. We love to hear 
the merry rattle of the pill, as you bang 
It against the centre field fence.
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illeged sickness, 
t wire, offerjng- 
way down deep 
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Boyd Storage .
The World 
Wm. Davies Co 
J. Curry Co...
JL S. Williams...............
Collett-Sproule ...........
G. A. Stitt & Co.........
York Lumber ..............
MacLean Pub. Co....
Lang-Mack Co...............

Matinee Two-Man League.
Won.

CRAWFORDS LIMITED.17510
174.. 5
17414

Carter ............. 6 172
Athenaeum Two-Man Handicap League 

Standing.
Hdp. W.

... 19 8

11 118 TOMBE ST., TORONTO.
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1U
10 L. Pet.9 .8009Carson-Schliman 

Thompson-Quinn .... 50
WelU-Pollock ................. 23
Howard - Johnston ... 30 
Richard-Adams .... 43 
Griffiths-McMillan .. 34 
Marshall-Sellers .... 54
WIlson-Lorenz ..............40 6
Cusack-Alexander ..32 fi
Robinson-Sutherland. 30 
Herschman-Sherwood 35 
Vodden-Penoyer .. 23 
Ten High Average Men Athenaeum Two- 

Man Handicap League.
Hdp.

12

f'MICHIE'S
BEAURKH CRMS

.66761012Rollers Show Form 
In Fivepin League

« .600,»
6 .600Lost. 8 .467*7

9Linotypes .........................
Beau Brupunels..........
Packers .............. .............
The News .......................
Advertisers 
The World ....
Paper Boxes .,
Inspectors .*...
Bankers ..............
Tungstens ..........
Balmy Beach Flvepln League.

Won. Lost. 
Kew Beach .......... 39
Kids ..............
Realty ......
Finance ....
Rex .................
Luxo ............
Travelers ........................ 14
Imperials ....

Civic and Commercial Flvepln League.
Won. Lost.

7 » .467y .4677 S
9 .400

8 9 .400Kt 8
The best counts that have been yet- 

hung up on Saunders" flvepln alleys were 
uncovered during tho past week and 
every man was hitting the pins to old 
time form. Altho the Photo Arts are 
still out to front the other teams are 
showing such a decided Improvement 
that the leaders will have to keep go
ing all the time to hold that coveted
position. . . . .. __ _

On Monday night the best the Wing
ed Wheelers could do with Capt. Arthur

.40096one
8 .4006 97 4 6 .400 3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIQAR DEPT., '

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO.. UNITED

.. 6
.. 6

tweedledum and

6 10 Ave.ENT 15 210Sutherland 
Schliman .
Johnston .......... 10
McMillan ,
Herschman

3 20312 20112:i3 16 2011932 20123. 28 28 ..........23 198Adams .. •.2724 27 198Quinn ............
Sellers ..........
Carson ..... 
Howard ....

ed Wheelers could do with Capt. Arthur 
Johnson’s Woodbines was to take one 
out of three.

The second clash of the week was a 
when the strong Photo Arts 

hooked up for the first time with the 
Allves and initiated them Into the league. 
The newcomers won one game. Smith 
rolled the highest single and highest 
three consecutive games that the league 
has yet produced.

Theatre has at last found a winning 
combination and on Wednesday BiXlti 
thev turned the trick nicely and annex
ed all three contests at the expense of 
the H. & R. Co. .

The poor old Sweet Caporals continue 
to lose games and have no excuses^but 
poor

MU30IS 1962834 19416
7 44 .......... 20 194

'Vrip roarerial- Coach to 
Them

RECEIVES INSURANCE MONEY.

Acting City Treasurer Black yester
day received four $1000 Insurance 
cheques on account of Toronto soldiers 
killed in action, their names being as 
follows: Pte. H. Sinclair, 15th Batta
lion; pte. Frank Greetham, 3rd Batta
lion; Sub-Lieut. Charles E. F. Mllraln, 
Aviation Corps, transferred form 16th 
Battalion, and Harry Carter, driver to 
the 3rd Canadian Field Artillery,

4Rogers’ Coal Co 
Wm. Davies Co. B... 4 
Assessment Dept. ... 4
Brown Bros...................... 3
Wm. Davies Co. A... 3 
Petrie Machinery .... 2
Works Dept.
Grand & Toy 
Rogers' Coal Flvepln League.

Won.

business methods.with
StarChas. Leake of the
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7

Lost.
NEW ORGANIST NOW. 1633Black Diamonds

A1 Hard ............
Rogers’ Best ..
Scrantone ..........
Anthracite ....
Quality First ................
Hydro-Electric Flvepto Leatjue.^

A. C. Power...................14 4
Residence Light ..... 10 
Commercial Light ... 7 
D. C. Power ...
Grand A Toy Flvepln League.

Won. Lost.

1731
2:> 19The old pensioner who blew the be! - 

lows for the organ had a n.ost exas
perating falling. In spite of frequent 
admonitions he would continue blow • 
lag alter the music had stopped, the re- 
Biy producing undesirable sounds. 
fcOne day the organist cou'tl stand it 
■» longei.
■The congregation had been set 
Storing by the old man's forgetful
ly*». and during the sermon the or- 
Hnist seized the opportunity to write 
■> a note on the matter and hand it 
Hthe phoir boy to deliver. 

^Misunderstanding- the whispered di- 
tions, the lad handed the note 
tight up to the preacher, who as- 
ndedly read the following:
W1V you stop when I toll vou to? 
>ple come here to listen tot^jjiy 
*lc, not to your horrible noise.”

2226bowling for dropping three straight'•isignssnsg* sna»
League players continue tb battle away. 
Tuesday night proved a fatal one for 
the leaders, the Packers, as they suf
fered a triple defeat at the hands of the 
boys from the shipping room and had 
to again give up the top rung to the 
office.

The standing 
League to date is;

323 6 X A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard TaUe to 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
to sold en easy terme, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yosr 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars,

399

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Lance-Corp. Clarence Kerrigan, 
Officially Reported Dead, Tried 

to Save Captain at St. Julien.
8

n
5 13

of Saunders’ Flvepln 

Won. Lost.

The name of Lance-Corp, Clarence 
(Charlie) Kerrigan of II Company. 
15th Battalion (48th Highlanders), who 
was reported, missing since April 24, 
1515, has at last appeared In the list 
of those who have died from German 
atrocities. Behind the words “official 
ly reported dead” is a story of heroism 
and suffering which has been gradual
ly pieced together from letters written 
homo by his comrades at the firing 
line.
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Jordans ... 
Wellingtons 
Dread-Nots 
Régals ....

1110
1110matter

many friends among the rich, solid. In
fluential business men of Boston, that 
they ought to be able to, and certainly 
will, find a comfortable berth for htm in 
some mercantile or financial house.

“I believe that when the big business 
men In Boston that are regular golfers 
■-mar that Oulmet has finally informed the 
U. S. G. A. that he will lay aside his store

13Photo Arts 
Winged Wheelers.... 8 
Woodbines 
Cashiers .
Star Theatre ................. 6
H. & R. Co. ....
Allves ...................
Sweet Caporals

166
8
7 COLLEGE BOWLING LEAGUE.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,4 Won. Lost.
81 6National Yacht Club. 16 

Haberdashers
Waldos ..........
Dukes .............
Grapevines ..
Carlyles

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.IV* 12 246T4? 813

n16
4 14 SPECIALISTS

la tbs following Diseases: j

* BBSS*
Eheumatleas
Skin Msesits, Kidney Affect Rene

AMDBladder Dtaeaeea.

HAVING A BETTER TIME. Dp ring the fighting at St. Julien, in 
which the Highlanders' Battalion suf
fered so heavily, Charlie Kerrigan 
went out to bring in his wounded cap
tain, and was himself blinded and bad
ly gased. He managed to crawl book 

ditch, which was later cajptured

165.PROHIBITION AND CONSCRIPTION ; " » .catarrh:
s OF THE ;

[BLADDER 
Mined li 

w24 Hours

High Average Men.
................190 Black ..........Pater—You children turn up your 

noses at everything on the table. 
When I was a boy 1. was glad to 
V*t enough dry bread.

Tommy—Say, pa, you're having a 
much better time of it now you aie liv
ing with us, ain’t you?

‘TMscretiun is the belter part of
Irtue."

Jenkins........................188 Callow

Fairley.....................185 Neale ...
Balding..........................185 McGrath

184 Alt184 iCatarrh
Diabetes183Interested citizens, the following is again 182Owing to enquiries by many

» SHOT FROM WIFE.
municipality. All orders from such munitipalities or dlstrict^hould come Adonl* and his tem-
to the shop; the drivers cannot while delivering liquor, canvass ror, solicit dlrect ratlo to hig lack of
or receive orders for further delivery. r.<>rgonal beauty. Mrs. McGinnis also1

In Scott Act counties, while the shopman may c&nvMB for, receive8 a ^ rather peppery of tempei and is 
solicit orders for the delivery of liqimr, he cannot send, shgp, bring or‘<lther inclined to “get back” at hoi- 
liquor into such counties to be paid for in the county, in other words, C^OD. h ^ 4 during the course of a
deliveries are forbidden. If the shopman desires to do business in a Scott ^
Act county he must either be paid outside the county before delivery, or he Q 0ne gucyi altercation had been had
mav deliver the goods and be paid after delivery, but not in the Scott Act lfce other evening, but things soon

quieted down and McGinnis had re-
I can deliver goods into any Local Option or Scott Act district in this Zalned his temper and thought his 

nrnvlnce wife had. too. But he was speedily
If Provincial Prohibition prevailed in Ontario, Quebec could ship in here, undeclcvetL . ... .

or if in effect in both provinces, Ontario could ship into Quebec and Quebec Mac had been ptoying with the baby 
toto Ontario and neither province would receive revenue. - and observed; “Every time the baby

1 Wp cannot have absolute Provincial nor Dominion-wide Prohibition unless looks into my facehe s-nties.
Imperial Government amends the British North America Act. “Wei”‘d^lf!:itw‘t$va,.1ot°^n®“!
The liquoV trade is opposed to prohibition, and the Prohibitionists are gleam in her .ey^'hwV shows iie 

equally opposed to prohibition, and the only difference between the two is ectly pol'te of baby but it shows 
this- The liquor man contends that it is best that liquors be sold locally, so that has a sense of humor, 
the sale may be properly regulated and revenues result, whereas the Prohibi
tionist opposes the local sale of liquors, but-contends for their shipment to 
Individuals through mail order channels.

The best temperance advocate Is the Licensee conforming to the letter send 
snlrit of the License Laws. Ontario has the most advanced License Laws in
the world__the best administrative body. But as long as “fish” are about the
agitators will pester us. Conscription Is the only relief now.

by the Germans and held by them for 
two weeks. Sengt. Adam’ Goodfellow, 
D.C.M., wrote homo that, had he lived, 
Lance-Corp. Kerrigan would undoubt
edly have been recommended for the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal. Be- 
\ond this nothing had been heard by 
his family for ten months, until the of
ficial announcement was made of his 
death last Wednesday, Feb. 23. AH 
efforts to trace him thru the Red Cross 
proved to be in vain, and -it will per
haps never be known how or when he 
gave up his life, whether In the gas- 
polsoned field of St. Julien or In one of 
■the German detention camps.

“Charlie” Kerrigan will be remem
bered by the Toronto fire department, 
having been attached for two years to 
the iwigade at the Yorlcvillo fireball, 
where his fellow-employes showed 

| their regard by presenting him with a 
verist watch on his leaving for the 
front at tho beginning of the war. He 
was 20 years old, and is survived by 
his father, James Kerrigan. 286 Pape 
avenue, one sister, Mrs. E. A. Beer, 
Gloucester Mansions, and two brothers, 
Stuart
ment his address was 635 Broadview

Bleed. Nene
Call or send htotonr for free advise. Medtotoe 

famished in tablet term - Heure—10 a.m te 1 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.sa 

Consultation Free ___
DBS. SOUPER A WHITE

26 Tor esta SU Toronto. Ont.

1 Each Oap-y^X 
retie bomthe&IIOv)

- name W
Bwnor» ofeomtmJMa

mill
$1,000.00

REWARD
BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER. V. S. 
118 West SlitSirc; t, New Yorki For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints wljo 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Jnstitute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronte. Consultation F “C.
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Sporting NoticesI SPEED NECESSARY.t1 4

srHsE tSP
Announcements for c.uto or 

Otrer organizations ct future 
e ents. v,,.tre no . donation lee 
.» cmng-d, may t« intsruu in 
tnis column at two cents a word, I 
with a minimum of fifty cents 

I tor each Ineertian.

The wise old doctor waa impressing 
upon his little patient the essen
tiality of mastication. “My lad," he 
advised, “no matter what you eat, al- 

chew each mouthful thirty

to
and Allan. Previous to enltst-»

avenue.
ways
times.-'

■‘That wouldn’t do at our hwuse, doc
tor." .

And why nut, my' son?"
“Because I’d always be hungry. My 

. eight brothers and sisters would clear
Telephone Gerrard 100 the table before I got thru with that
■mmtme—nennn—»■■—• go* roOUtfctUl/1 .................— —

■ Con«um«rs who cannot pur-
L ■ Cna8e tho Dow brands fromm JH 'JKlr local doHler, please nd-

rah ^ , e*v Tii • *•' i - i-mtil nr#»’.ver!#»«.
JA M - rti|',.il , it'.vv" S’ W-f:

JB* > ■
■ I ?!epbune Junciion

bumworn:

VISITS FATHER’S TOMB.
JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,

WINES AND LIQUORS

HI QUEEN SX. EAST

Via Ixmdcn. 1>1>. 26. r 
A -’- i",li r-i- ,-d !.,>(■-- front 

i;r _ !:a.>"i: ’ "r ■1 ixi.ig l-V-voirM.id of I’ui- , /
gailu and his two sons, l’riuce Boris
and Prince Cyrille, have gone to Co
burg to visit the tomb ot the king’s 
parents, ____________________ _

“Things are always happening—It 
can’t SEE Importance into 
haven’t got the JwirnaMetio

that’s ail/’- « - 4 .
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Flowers Make the Home
Are always acceptable, and bring cheer to the recipient. If sent from

9

Eight West Adelaide Street
they are doubly acceptable, and as only the selected blooms are sent out,
their lasting qualities are greater. Their Sweet Peas are the finest of the 
new varieties. Their Roses have taken the first prize whenever exhibited.

GEO. M. GERAGHTY, Manager.

4# ■

i

CAVENDISH
HOUSE

458 Spadina Avenue
Tfel. College 366

Pte

Mr. Peers, for years in charge of the 
radios' Tailoring Department at Stitt A Co., 
1» now in tmstncM for him self at Brayley * 
Oo., the well-known costumier», at the above 
adores».

ladles will have the opportunity of 
«electing from a variety of fine suitings and 
fancy materials at moderate prices.

Ladies' own materials made up. First- 
elate lit mad etyie guaranteed.

\*>

Mrs. (Bishop) Mmnoutiit came from 
Toronto for the funeral of Mrs. (Can
on) Sutherland. • e •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waidie, Toronto, 
have been guests of her parents, Sir 
John and Lady Gibson. M1M Eugenia 
Gibson, who had been visiting her sis
ter, returned with them.

• • • •

Mrs. John L. jOouneell has returned 
from Toronto, where she was visiting 
friends. J

• • »
Miss Christina Smith, Red Deer, 

Alberta, is visiting Mrs. Frederick 
Dailey.

* e e
Mra. Meakiti» and Miss Florence 

Meaklns are in Southern Fines, North 
Carolina.

!
I

Cafe Royal
14 KINO EAST.

Toronto’s Only Cabaret 
and Dancing Restaurant-I

12 to 8.00, toe and.50c 
6 to 8.00, 50c and 75c 

10 to 12.80, 75c 
j A la carte service at ajl hours.

Orchestra and entertainment at all meals. \
Below is out luncheon menu for Monday:

# »
Miss Helen Pearce, Toronto, has 

been the guest of Mrs. D. B. Dewar.SOIT.
of Tomatoes Consomme Vermi

celli. «1 Miss Irene Gage. Toronto, Is 
guest of Mrs. Langeford Robinson.

Mrs. Donnell, New York, is visiting 
Mrs. et. Clair Balfour.

• ' • e
Miss Grace Morrison is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Angus Stewart, in Toronto.
• * •

St. Cecelia Chapter. I. O. D. E., of 
which Mrs. Harry Burkholder is 
gent, held a successful card party on 
Thursday afternoon.

theCHOICE OF:
Wed Fresh Halibut Steak, Lemon Butter 

Frtcaeoe of Lamb Jardiniere.
of Young Pork, Ajfple Sauce. 

Steak with Freeh Mushroom 
Sauce.

Chicken Patties a la Relue. 
VEGETABLES.Boiled, Manned or Browned Potatoes. 

Green Pea*. Creamed Celery. 
DE8SKBT.

Baked Cream Tapioca Pudding, Ventila 
Sauce.

Boston Cream, Lemon Meringue and Hot i 
, Mince Piee.
* Wine Jelly with Ice Cream, 

let Cream.
Tea.

Roast Leg
Salisbury

i

h. re-e
Î Among those 

present wefe- iMrs. (Hugh Martin, Tor
onto,

Blueberry Pie. 
fottee. Milk. The (Bishop of Niagara and Mrs. 

•Clark spent the week-end with their 
daughter, Mrs. Edric Powell, in Tor
onto.

4-i
tii
If * * *

Mrs. George Hope entertained at the 
Tamaheac Club in honor of her daugh
ter, Miss Lois Greening.• * *

(Mrs. Alex.. A. (Robertson, Montreal, 
Is the guest of Mrs. J. M. Eastwood.

II

f

rtsi
V.I

Hamilton Daughters of the Empire 
sustained a sad loss on Feb. 18 when 
the beloved: regent of Caxton Chapter, 
Mrs. Sutherland, wife of Canon R. G. 
Sutherland, passed away after a lin
gering illness. She was an active work
er for religious, charitable and patrio
tic objects. She was a vice-president 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of Niagara 
Diocese, was secretary-treasurer for 16 
years, and had charge of the Infant 
class in St. Mark's Church from the 
time Canon Sutherland took charge 
when it was first organized, until she 
was taken ill. She was a convenor of 
cne of the committees of the Local 
Council of Women, a life member of 
the Red Cross, member of the Women’s 
Patriotic League, Central w C. T. U 

WALKER—cox board of the Day Nursery, and was
WALKER—COX. vice-president of the board of the

A very pretty wedding was solem- ln^^îlark's'échumh* wiX6*?'1
Bleed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. BisboS of Nilgara ^^ ^ , l ' The 
A. Craig, 66 Ellsworth avenue, when vlc7uslst«i^Æ ^ 8er" 
Clare ofivla, youngest daughter of Mr. Cann" Howitt I^v «™^frnerCt,' 
and Mrs. Charles Cox, was married to Rev John Samuel and
Mr. Britton Walker of Indian Head, htrodsome fioSV triSnt * the ™any 
K*sk. The ceremony was performed S" ®. ViribïîeB was a large 
by the Rev. John Coburn. In the pro- plre hv th^'nnn-T’ ?f “î.® Em"
senpe of the Immediate relatives. Mr. £f the I O n*»- S*,x chapters
and Mrs. Walker left on the evening ah^V, \2' . V1," JIamlüton' K was
train for their home in the west. tWo feet |hlgh and the color

-__________________ «ohame was carried out in red and
MASSAGE. white carnations and

Massage. Blectrtclty, Swedish Move- a perf(’ct re-ments and Facial Massage. Patients 11 'ro<îuctlon of the (badge of the order, 
treated at their residences If desired. , * *
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele- _Mra- Sutherland was an Intelligent k. Phone. North 3745.___________ 7-tf Clever, capable woman, broad mind^i
ojpjf ,ait. meeting of the Hamilton greatly missecTta ^he^Ufferent*socl«ties 
Bkatlng Club was held at the Arena to which she belonged as we’ll as hv n 
011 1IOtoday ®v®“in*' , | large circle of S 6heleL«y

^«Henderson and Mies Dorothy j Gordon, in Vancom’er1 and°two 
«^Phyllis Henderson have left for cere, Mm
Ben”uda" Mrs- Charles Fleming^ Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. j, Howell and Miss 
niaTeinC6 have left for Callfor-

K*'
Bf a I

if -I
#

'AI

I ; We Are the Family 
Credit Clothiers1

■ :

229 Spadina
i 1
mi • *

m
■
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Mrs. Robert Ferrie, mother of Mr. 
R. B. Ferrie, of the Hamilton Times, 
celebrated her ninety-third birthday on 
Tuesday. She has crossed the ocean
scores of time# and only a few years 
ago enjoyed the Mediterranean. Mrs. Vaughan Wright is visiting in 

London and Ingersoll.m

ikCanada's Hair Fashion Store
The Art of

HAIR GOODS 
Manufacture

!k
Its sanitary construction Is of the great

est importance. As Hatr Specialists of 
many year»’ successful record, we are pleased 
to assist our clients In every way.

A Beautiful. Silky, Wavy Switch, Paris’ 
latest fashion—the 1830 Ourlette Coiffure— 
the Sanitary Constructed Men’s Toupees, 
are worthy at your Inspection. The very 
best of hair only enters Into Its manufacture.

Prices are very moderate.
Made-to-Order Hair Goods—your hair 

match—at shortest notice.

w

GLENN-CHARLES
Hair Spectatieta—Coiffeurs.

lOO King Street West
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Mayor to Bring Matter Up at the 
Next Meeting of 

Controllers.

TO EMPLOY AN EXPERT *

Suggestion is That Big Financial 
Man Be Ap

pointed.

It seems reasonably certain that 
the death of the city treasurer, John 
Patterson, will bring about a big
change in the civic treasury depart
ment. Hundred and Fifty Men to Take 

Course in Classes Just 
Authorized.

Many suggestions have al
ready been made, and Mayor Church 
announces that'ho will bring the mat
ter up at the next meeting of 
board of control, proposing that a 
comptroller of finance be appointed, TORONTO’S CONTRIBUTION

the

coupling with the proposal the name _______
of Thomas Bradshaw, who Is at _.
present with the a. e. Ames com- Sixteen Hundred Have Gone i.Jupony. e o r

Everyone at the city halt is talking From District to Batteries Jggfl 
about the appointing of a “big man," At Kingston
and in this connection Works Com- NlnS5ton-
missioner Harris has been mentioned. ------------- ■
his name having been brought for
ward in a anonymous letter sent to „ ___ . „ . , . ... —
members of the board of control and OP61110® of a new school for eigrnaillln* council. The works commissioner ln connectlon wlth the artillery. It vl however, ™y, tbTh^wo"o1Ton: ^
elder th^proposttlom signals will ute

A salary ?i $15,000 W bwn men- ‘^men^^n^^n^nri^msti0? 
tioned, and it is thought that the con- com^!2 and Prismatie
trailers would consider this amount If ul-.erv Malnr Masala mIw, v,-„
sidered° competent t^conduc^tiié Cde" the Toronto recruiting depot tor the 
sidered competent to conduct the de- Royal Canadian Horse Arttllerv ispartment upon the lines proposed, making The anan^eme!^ Zcu.c! 
namely. One who could grasp the another fine batch of Toronto recruits 
whole financial situation of the city, during the past week for the artillery 
carefully scrutinizing the expenditures of No. 3 division, 
of all departments, and thoroly con- Toronto’s Contribution,
versant with money market conditions. This makes over sixteen hundred

In the event of an appointment of Toronto recruits for the artillery at 
this kind being made Acting City Kingston. The machine gun section 
Treasurer A. E. Black, who Is not an *111 be taught the use of the new 
applicant for the proposed commis- Lewis gun for aerial work against 
sionership, would likely be made city aeroplanes. It is an Improvement on 
treasurer, having charge under the the c°lt machine gun, as the latter 
new appointee. _ cannot make the elevation necessary t

Aid. Archibald suggests that some ,for anti-aircraft shooting. The new 
big financial man should be retained as I/awl" machine guns being supplied by 
advisor to the department at a nomi- îhe Dominion militia department can

be assembled and dissembled by the

«

Sir Sam Hughes has authorized t'

?
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nal fee and that the principle of pro- .
motion be adhered to, which Would f^2ner^6 fln*er* without the use 
make Mr. Black head of the depart- 
ment.

of

Special Instructors.
Seven mlM.ary special Instructors 

will conduct an officers' training 
school of one hundred probationers

AUTHORIZED IN RERI IN whtch will open early in March at the AUinVKU,U) in BLHLIN Eoyal Mmtary coHege. Like the next
. officers' training courses at Toronto,

Butchers Find' Great Difficulty in the probationers win have to enlist for
netting Snnnlv nf Hno-c overseas, and undoes previously at-L» It g supply 0t Hogs. tached to regiments, take the pay and

rank of privates during the instruc
tions. The new officers’ training 

25.—(Delayed).—The magistracy of school wtil not be run on a six weeks’ 
Berlin has raised the maximum pork î®e'n- bm continuous probationer» 
prices at the request of the butchers bf,n* a,ow**J Cowrite on the eaamln-
MeeaTy^XrDUrinctle
prices run from 80 pfennigs a pound ^eml^hs’1111* thC,r ^
n”g8aforafdrn«hthh°1'lj0^ ^ pf“’ ' Brig-G^n w". A. I^glc has deflnlte- 
heflv hams, 150 pfennigs for ;y refused to allow any more recr'iit-

« .d ®,im,llar cuts and mg raids by officers of other dlvision- 
PfTJnü.1f8 fol_ tenderloin *nd cut- £i areas In Toronto for recruits 

lets, i ortions of dressed hog, which i ntantry, but will make an exception 
may be converted Into sausage, have for the artillery brigade for Kingston 
been further reduced. and Engineers' Corps for Ottawa. £.

>
RISE IN PORK PRICES À cu
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CARLS-BITEWhile remembering the
Mardi Grae, forget not thef
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT-DINNERS
Every Saturday. Every Holiday. 

SIX TO NINE.
Delightful Entertainment and Dinner- 

One Dollar.

Wm. Allen, Elva Allen, Gladys William
son, Mrs. Williamson, Ruby Foley, 
Messrs. Tim Jordan, dim Jordan. Sergt. 
Lou Browne, Sid Johnson, Rollle Treloar, 
Jack Clancy, Will Radey. Will Dwyer. 
Jack Radey, Ed. Foley. Clem Hinan, Will 
Alien, Chas. Baikie, Wm. Heintzmanh.

On Friday evening Feb. 18, a most 
successful military euchre and dance 
was held by the Allied Knitting Club 
at the bome/of Mrs. John Hickman, 
1848 Davenport road. The proceeds go
ing toward wool for socks. The large 
rooms were most artistically decorated 
with Union Jacks, palms and ferns 
the decorations was a certificate pre
occupying a prominent place. Amongst 
the decorations was a certificate pre
sented by the Queen Mary Needlework 
Guild in appreciation of the services 
rendered by the Club. The military 
aspect was added to by a number of 
members of the 74th Battalion being 
present in uniform.

At a series of teas and euchre par
ties arranged by Mrs. Bert Harvey and 
her friends $100 was realized for the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.

FISK—MACDONALD.
. A military wedding took place in the 
Euclid Avenue Methodist Church on 
Thursday, Feb. 17, at 4 p.m, when 
nïafuretg Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Macdonald, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, was married to Pte. Norman 
Cecil Fisk, the 169th Rgt.
Battalion, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Fisk, Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. James Coburn, ohaplin 
of the groom’s regiment. The bride 
who entered the church on the arm of 
Mr. E. M. Fisk to the strains of the 
Lohengrin’s wedding music, looked 
charming ln a smart traveling costume 
of navy blue taffeta with blue and rose 
hat, and a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses and lily of the valley. Miss Ruby 
Fisk, sister of the rogom, acted as 
bridesmaid, and wore a white tailor- 
made trimmed with black fox and hat 
to match, and corsage of bouquet of 
pink roses and violets. The groom 
Supported by his cousin, Pte. Walter 
Allen, of the 48th Battery, C.E.F. The 
wedding music rendered by Miss Etta 
Rundel, A.T.C.M., and the ushers 
Lance Corporals A. R. Brown and J. G. 
Young. - K

Amid showers of confetti the happy 
couple left for Montreal and other 
eastern points, and on their return 
will reside in Toronto until Pte. Fisk 
leaves for the front, when Mrs. Fisk 
will go with him to England.

LAMBERT—TAYLOR.
On Thursday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m., a 

wedding was solemnized at Bellhaven, 
Todmorden, the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Taylor, when Edna Elizabeth, 
their youngest daughter, was married 
to Mr. Fred Wray Lambert, Winni
peg. The Rev. A. A. Bryant, L.Th„ 
officiating. The bride entered the draw
ing room to the strains of the wedding 
march, and was given away by her 
father. She wore a becoming gown 
of charmeuse and chinchilla lace, and 
a tulle veil caught with orange blos
soms, and carried a shower bouquet 
of Illy of the valley and sweetheart 
roses, and was attended by her two sla
ters, the Misses Beatrice and Caroline 
Taylor, in dainty frocks of pale mauve 
and baby blue, and carrying pink roses. 
Mr. H. W. Craig, Ottawa, acted as best 
man. After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Lambert left for their home in the 
west, the bride wearing a Belgian blue 
tailor-made, with bat to match.

HART—MADGETT.

Overseas

was

were

A military wedding took place at 11 
Cumberland street, the house of the 
groom, on Saturday evening last, at 
7.80 o’clock. The house was decorated 
with red, white and blue bunting and 
the flags of the allies. The marriage 
was solemnized by Captain, the Rev. 
W. A. Cameron, of Miss Florence Mad- 
gett^ to Pte. Leslie Hart. The Bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Charles Madgett, St. Catharines, 
looked lovely in her wedding gown of 
white eilk, and she carried a bouquet 
of white roses and carnations. Miss S. 
E. Baker, who was her bridesmaid, 
wore a very pretty frock of cream silk, 
and she carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. Pte. Harry Hart was his bro
ther’s best man. After the ceremony 
a reception was held for the relations 
and immediately friends, at which 
there were about thirty-five present.

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing Feb. 27 
are: Messrs. S. Frank Wilson and 
Robert S. Gourlay.

RECEPTIONS.
Mrs. Fred Adams (formerly Miss Essie 

Watson) for the first time since her mar
riage, at her house, 497 Brunswick av
enue, on Friday, March 3.

Mrs. Leo Murray Devaney (nee Mary 
M. Campbell) on Wednesday, March l, 
from 4.30 to 6 p.m., at her house, 206 
Howard Park avenue.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR»Let Me Prove Free That You Can Get Bid 
of It Positively, Without l’aln or Injury.

FREE COUPON BRINGS YOU QUICK 
HELP

For years I was in despair because of a 
hideous growth of Superfluous Hair, 
had a regular moustache and beard and 
a hairy covering on my artns. 
seeking relief for years in vain, I secured, 
through an. officer In the British Army, a 
closely-guarded secret of the Hindoo Re
ligion, which had made Superfluous Hair 
unknown among the native women of 
India -> fact which la well-known.

It waa so successful In 
my own case that I no 
longer have the slight
's! trace of Superflu- 
ius Hair and I shall 
oe glad to send Free 
lo anyone, full Infor- 
m&tlo.n and complete 
instructions so that 
you can follow my 
example and complete
ly destroy all trace 
without having to re
sort to the dangerous 
electric needle. So stop 
wasting your money 
on worthless depilatory 
preparations and write 
me today. , giving your 
name and address, and 
stating whether Mrs 
or Mise. All I ask la 
that you send me a 
*« stamp for return ^““ress, Mrs. Fredenca Hudson, 

Mau *** D" Noptb Maln street, Attleboro,
IMPORTANT NOTE: Mrs. Hudson be-

SohLv.0 aht tI1*d faml,y' hl*h In English 
em .i?i7, ,kBh connected with leading?^~,aîe«h,re ,and |M the widow of a prominent Officer ln the British Army, so you 
tan write her with entire confidence. She 
■ l opened an office in America tor the 
bertsflt of sufferers from Superfluous Hair, 
"cr full address Is. Mrs. Frederica Hudson. 
Uffito! 192 D, North Main Street, Attleboro,

I
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MRS. HUDSON 
Whose Soldier-
very Secured 
the Sacred Hin
doo Secret.

postage.

i SOCIETYI
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

on Tuesday 
under the 

Auxiliary 
jvas the 
the Arena

The military carnival 
night at the Arena, 
auspices of the Ladies’ 
of Che 109bh Regiment, 
greatest success of the season, 
practically holding a capacity audience. 
The band of the 169th, newly organized, 
played for the first time ln public, and 
played well. There was an exhibition 
ot fancy skating by some members of the 
Toron lo Skating Club, which wns very 
wonderful,' And the fancy costumes and 
animals were very effective and amus
ing. The box-holders were : Mrs. John 
Firstbrook, Mrs. George Wilson. Mrs. 
Charles Fleming, Mrs. F. Clark, Mrs. Al
ien George, Mrs. F. E. Hodglns. Mrs. C. 
E. Stone, Mrs. George Held, Mrs. T. A. 
Howefi, Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, Mrs. F. J. 
Aylward, Mrs. J. O’Mara, Mrs. ’R. H. 
Merry, Mrs. Leighton McCarthy,' Mrs. H. 
J. Dlngman, Mrs. M. S. Boehm, Mrs. John 
Harris, Mrs. Geo. Doherty, Mrs. Norman 
Read, Mrs. E. G. Hacbborn, Mrs. O. Her.

Mrs. S. L. F raw-ley, Major Hdrsfall, 
Mr. G. WllUms, Mrs. Horn and Mrs. W. 
S. Dinniok. Mrs. E. F. B. Johne.cn and 
■Mrs. H. D. Warren were the Judges, 

v » »
The Bishop of Niagara and Mrs. Clark, 

Hamilton, spent the week-end with their 
daughter, Mrs. Edric Powell, Palmerston 
boulevard.

• • •
Sir H. Paul Harvey, K.C.M.G., England, 

has arrived ln Ottawa, end, Is at the 
Chateau Laurier.

on,

• s' »
Colonel Hamilton, chief recruiting 

officer for Ontario, spent a few days at 
the Queen’s.

ess
The engagement 

Bessie Macnab, B.A., younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Macnab, Claremont, 
to Mr. Kennth A. Renfrew, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ç. Renfrew, To
ronto, the marriage wlU take place early 
in March. J

ass
Miss Hazel Payne, Ottawa, Is visiting 

Miss Joy Denton.

Is announced of

* * »
Mr. Holt Gurney is in Winnipeg en 

route to the west, and during his stay was 
at the Fort Garry.

ess
A very successful shower was given 

by Mrs. O. B. Sheppard at het house 
in Bloor street west, in honor of D. 
Company, 84th Battalion when many 
tu’ her friends responded most gen
erously. During the afternoon a mu- 
slcal program was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolland Roberta Mr. E. Cald
well, Mrs. R. Rice, Montreal, and Miss 
Belyes.

e » *
Mrs. George Barron entertained 

the Home Musical Club at her house 
in Charles street The president of 
the club, Mrs. John walker, received 
with the hostess A program of Scan
dinavian music was given by Miss 
Winaifred Parker. Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. 
Zollner-Kingbom, Miss Alma Cock- 
burn. Miss Cecile Williamson, Mrs. 
James Kennedy. Mr. Blake Lister, Mr, 
Horace Coftter. and Mr. Norman Bil
lon. Some of those present were Dr. 
and Mr. T. Alexander Davies, Mr. and 
Mrs. MacGilllvray Knowles, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Blachford, Dr. and Mrs. Russell Mar
shall, Mr. andu Mrs. R. J. Dilwortli, 
Miss May Cleland Hamilton.
Loma Reid.

Miss
• » »

Col. Chadwick gave a dinner at the 
Military Instituts,

see
Mr. and Mra H. CJOox have left on 

a brief sojourn in California.
' * * •

„Mr. F. Barry Hayes and Miss Doris 
Hayes have left for Florida.

* • *
Mrs. Reeve has given several small 

and very pleasant teas at the Selby,
"* * *

Mrs. Calderwood (s In town from Bar
rie, visiting Mrs. Beatty.

• » •
Miss Audrey Allan- Is visiting Mrs. 

Charles Matin nee in Ottawa.
* • *

Miss Belford is in town from Ottawa, 
visiting Mrs. Brentnall, North Sher- 
bourne street.

* • •
Lieut.-Col. Clarke, at the request of 

the officers and 
cere of the 127th Platoon residing In 
Mlmlco, presented the regent of the 
Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. 
Forbes Godfrey, with a magnificent 
bouquet of roses, at their banquet, as a 
token of their appreciation of what the 
chapter had done for the platoon, 

ess
A musicale and shower was held at the 

house of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Page. 65 
Norway ave. Mrs. Page, who arranged the 
entertainment, was actuated by a desire 
to furnish comforts to the soldier guards 
at the detention camp at Kapuskaslng, 
New Ontario. The guests, who were 40 
In number, responded generously and a 
large bundle of tobacco, cigarets, books, 
stationery, socks, etc., was deepatened 
to the camp as the result A good pro
gram of songs, recitations and Instru
mental selections was given, after which 
supper was served.

non-commissioned offi-

* * *

Miss Verna Knox Allen, the talented 
musician who has had a serious opera
tion in Grace Hospital, is, her friends 
v/ill be rejoiced to hear, doing very 
well and on tb^road to recovery.

* » »
Mrs. McGarry, wife of the Hon. T. W. 

McGarry, has arrived In town from her 
home in Renfrew and is at the Queen's 
Hotel for the session....

The February dance of the Venetian 
Club was held on Friday evening in the 
Royal Canadian rooms, Broadview av
enue. A vote of thanks was given by 
the secretary. Mr. Clem Hinan, to the 
present guests, who numbered nearly one 
hundred and twenty-five. Some of those 
present were: Misses Eva Gardiner, 
Mayme Crosby. Eva Glllhan. Rose Coyle, 
Ruby Browne. Irene Coyle, Edna Bleasby. 
Alma Powers, Stella Moreau, Mabel 
Moore, Ruby Foley, Nellie O’Connor, 
Edith Boisseau, Lena Rhodes, Reta 
G'ostc,r. A- McCabe, A, Cunningham 
(Hamilton), Annie Harnett, A. Kerr. A. 
Purcell, Stella Swindlehurst, Margaret 
Reid, L. Regan, M. Smith, Blanche Brad
ley, Margaret Evans, Blanche .Tobin, 
Gertrude Currell, Gertrude Moreau, Min- 
nie Moreau, Feme Rowe, H. Sullivan, M. 
O Brien, M. Brown, Pauline Mlntem, 
Mrs. E. Foley. S. Dorin. Elise Davies 
Ethel Williams, Ida Savage. A. Dring, 
M. Clancy, A. Wright, A. Baker, Ade
line Foley, Hildreth Culllton, G. Reddin, 
Margaret Devine. S. Kelly, Anna Miller, 
Messrs. T. Whalen,*Jack Quinn, Percy 
t r^ile^r' ^' ^racknell, Wm. Heintzmaiin. 
J. Chapman, J. Secord, W. A. Zealand. 
O. Duncan, C. Armstrong, F. Connors, 
B. Mlntem, H. Glowman, B. William, N. 
Reynolds, J. Mooney, Chas. Baikie, Will- 
»rd O'Nein, J. Culllton, Jack Clancy, 
\?„r*rn?ad05w™; îJneres, J. O’Donnel, A. McMillan, Will Dwyer, Thos. Cosgrove, 
Titn Jordan, Harold Good. A. Howell, H. 
L. Caldwell, C. Cull, M. Coyle, Sid John- 
son, P. Coyle, M. O’Connor, G. Keogh,
b» r » &
2*®.L ST. M’tiVbSæ:
Art Sullivan, Clem Hinan. Tom Sander
son, Jas. Smith, H. Ryan, M. Reid, M. 
Cooper. Eddie Williams,
Jas. O’Leary, M. Green,

• • •
The Leap Year Club held a very enjoy

able surprise party at Miss Adeline 
Foley s house, 273 Pape avenue, on Wed
nesday last. Progressive euchre, danc- 
mg and singing, whiled the hours away. 
The euchre prizes were won by Mrs. Ed. 
Foley and Mr. Will Allen, consolatfon 
prizes by Miss Marie Botirke and Mr. 
Chas. Baikie. Supper was served at-a 
table decorated with daffodils and shad
ed candlebrae. Those present were- 
Misses Stella Swindlehurst, Vera Zilliax, 
Eva Beamish. Marie Bourke, Mae O'Neill 
Kathleen Ç’Neill, Mrs, Ed, Foley» Mra

Jos. O’Keefe,

-

FOR TREASURY DEPT.
DANCING
Jardin De Danse

European Plan.
SPECIAL FEATURES:

Monday Night—Cup Contest. 
Wednesday Night — Lucky Number Context.
Friday Ntglrt—Dial Contest.

Handsome Prizes.
Jackson’s Orchestra and Entertainer*. 
Frank Barton teaches latest dance».

X

*

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
DANCING—» TO 1Z—EvSY^TUESDAY^raUMDAY

EVENING.

— Night _ _
AND SATURDAY

INSTRUCTION
„ ^ OLA»» MEETS EVERY EVENING AT 7.30Mondays and Thursdays ..............................
Tuesdays and Fridays ..............................
Wednesdays and Saturday! .................................

Private Lessons by appointment, Day or Evening

.......... FOX TROT

............. ONE-STEP
„v • • . .. .WALTZPhone F. 1091, F. 449».

V

Society at Hamilton

*»

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 6100,
KAY STORE 

36-38 KING ST. WEST
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST. EAST.

A Sale on Monday of British 
Axminster and Wilton Carpets, 
Some at Halt Price.

MILITARY TEA.
Mrs. F. C- Burro ugh es of “Ctielder- 

house,” 140 Spadina road, was the 
successful hostess of a military tea 
yesterday afternoon for Red. Cross 
purposes. Quite a handsome amount 
was realized. The tea room was de
corated in true military style. Those 
taking part in the musical program 
Included: Mrs. R. W. Baton, Mrs. 
Laura Thompson, Miss Bdna Craw
ford-, Major Morris, Lieut. Art***- 
Barter, Miss Nan Gunn and Miss 
Blaine Murdock, gold medalist In 
elbcution of the 1915 public school 
class, and Mrs. Lind anbury.

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Oliver Hez- 
zelwood, Mrs. Aylesworth, Mrs. Kil
patrick. Mrs. Carl Bastedo, Mrs. W.D. 
Hay, Mrs. H. P. Kennedy Mrs. Bert 
Burroughee, Mrs. Norman MeCut- 
cheon and many others.

C08QRAVE—HART.

marriage took place very quietly 
In the prcSbv-terv of Our Lady of Jvourdes 
Church on Monday afternoon of Beatrice 
Gordon, second daughter at Mr. and Mra. 
Lawrence Coegrave, to« Mr. Milner Chase 
Hant- Monsignor Whelan performed 
the ceremony. The bride looked very 
handsome ln a tailor made of navy blue, 
with gray and mauve hat, white fox 
furs and a corsage bouquet of orchids. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Claire Cosgrave, who was very pretty ln 
white with deep hem and bolero of rose 
taffetas and embroidery With hat to 
match and a bouquet of lilies and pink 
sweet peas, Mr. Percy Kane being the 
best man. After the ceremony Mrs. Cos- 
grave held a reception at her beautiful 
house in Jarvis street, when she looked 
beautiful in a very handsome gown of 
pearl grey brocade with mauve petticoat 
draped with fine white lace, a transpar
ent black lace hat with crown of pink 
roses and tulle. Mr. Lawrence Cosgrave 
received also, and the bride and 
Miss Fame Cosgrave wore a pink shot 
sdlk gown, with corsage of white lace 
and a very becoming black hat. 
table ln the dining room was decorated 
with pink roses and centred with the 
wedding cake, crowned with lilies. After 
a few toasts Mr. and Mrs. Hart loft by 
the 5.20 train on a three weeks’ trip to 
Bermuda, and on their return will live 
ln Clarendon avenue.

The

groom.

The

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future event», where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted ln this 
column at two cents a word, writh 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

THE CLUB for the Study of Social Sci
ence holds Its next meeting on Monday, 
Fely 28th, at 3 o’clock, at the Margaret 
Eaton Hall. Commissioner Boyd will 
speak on the work of the juvenile court 
and Mtfes Brooking of the Alexandra 
Industrial School will speak,-,of her 
work in connection with the court. 

HHE COUNTRY CLUB will hold their 
first annual ball In St. Paul’s Hall, 412 
Queen St. East. Monday. March 6th 
next. The program includes all the
îrienrtie^d;nmeidtnce*’ and *6 many 
friends of the club promise to make
tn,1v^ï .t,anfro,)?unced success. Double 
tickets, J1.00. Committee—F. McKer- 
ran, 1068 Queen St. .W, P. 2943-T T 
Kelly. 124 Sackvllle St.; W M » 
gan, 370 Berkeley St.. M. 2146.

the army medical corps’ woman’s Auxiiliary Is giving a PatriotS." Concert for Field Hospitals in I^«ce
îî1,lTUe^aî'7th,„March' 8.IS, Foresters* 
Hall. Tickets 50 cents. Procram* ■ ra"Ked hy Miss Maude OglN^T Downs- 
ou’ ®ac-- A.C.T.M., and MissOlive Casey, assisted by Miss taâ 
Crossley. Miss Clarice Spencer 
H. Redfern Holllnshead, and Mr busman Caplan, Mr. A. E. Sempl£ Lk”.

77

Mr.

ine cafe Royal. 1 p.m., March 11.

REV. J. J. ROSS IS TO
STAY IN HAMILTON

t HtA^£ILTOÎ'" ’ Saturday, Feb. 26.—Rev 
J: /v™58* P^tor of James Street Bap- 
t,et Church, stated vyesterday that he 
would remain in charge of hig paatorate 
here. The Rev. Mr. Hogg, who waa for
merly pastor of Dovercourt Road Baptist 
Church, Toronto, was extended a call last 
wek by the members of that church, tm- 
vl ting him to return as It» pastor^

9
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Fine Imported Carpets, $2.50 Per Yard, for$1.50
This most attractive offering embraces one thousand yards of high-grade Wilton and Axmin
ster Carpets from leading Scotch and-English makers, in a good range of designs and colors, 
suitable for drawing-rooms, reception-rooms, boudoirs, bedrooms, etc. At this price you save a 
dollar on every yard purchased. Regularly $2.So per yard, for $1.50

Templeton9s Axminster Carpets at Half Price
Several hundred yards of Templeton’s famous Axminster Carpets, 27 inches wide, in eighteen 
beautiful designs, suitable for living-rooms, drawing-rooms or bedrooms. A number of period 
designs in soft shades of rose, blue, ivory, green, etc., are included, also two-tone effects in 
green and rose; altogether a very interesting collection.
Jas. Templeton & Co. rank high among,the world’s leading makers of Carpets and Rugs and 
when we announce that the Carpets in this special offering are among the best qualities made 
by that famous company, nothing further need be said as to their richness, durability and 

i it excellence of make and material. Regular value $6.00 per yard. On sale Monday 
at, per yard ................................... .................................................... J$3.00

Kay Store, 36 and 38 King St. W.
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TO RAISE FUNDS FDR 
THE QUEEN'S HOSHTM.

< >
W,WU.

I
Not**$

I

Secure These Records While They Lastri
♦ Queen’s Canadian Hospital Aides 

Will Give Elaborate Produc
tion at Beaver Theatre, 

March 3rd.

©
EST GEORGE BAKLANOFF, Russia’s Greatest Baritone.

r Carmen. (Bizet). “Chanson du Toreador." («on* of the Tore- 
45272 I . ador). In French, with orchestra.i La Gloconda. (Ponchettl). Barcarolle—"Peeoator, aftonda 

l (Fisherman, thy belt now lower). In Italian, with orchestra.
CELESTINÀ BORINCEGNA, Greatest Dramatic Soprano.

Asisej
GEN

*1.50OPERA IN THE HOMEy: The Quean's Canadian Hospital Aids 
is - chit) ol girls organized some -time 

* for the purpose of .raising funds 
Sfd making surgical supplies for the 
Oueeïfs'Canadian Military Hospital. 
B^achtorough Park. Shomcllffe, Eng- 

Mrs Edmund Bristol Is honorary 
n^sidem Miss Kathleen Kells, presi- 
P and Miss Edith MacMahon, sec-

To you who •
have heard no opera this season!

Why be dependent upon chance—upon the thousand and 
circumstances which may so easily keep you from the en. 

joyment of the opera when a

Alda. (Verdi). "Rltoma vlncttor." (Return with victory crown-
Atda.d) (Verdi)**1"?) patrVmUV’^Oh, my beloved land). In Ital

ian, with orchestra. > . _ .
IE BRONSKAJA, Celebrated Rusrian Coloratura

For Double Oloo Record* 
Formerly Sold at S3.00

OTHERS BY THESE AND 
OTHER ARTISTS.

EUy one
Soprano. 

AS193
. i (Dearest name). In Italian,Rlgoletto. (Verdi). “Caro nome."

with orchestra.
Ave Marta. (Gounod). In .latin, with orchestra.fdent,

Th^t^WestTSonto3: the cîub^sgïv- 
h.gaTelaborate production of the 
Greek comedy, '•Pygmalion and »a a- 
tea." with classical and interpretive 
tea, Wlundlrected by Miss Josephine

The cast is composed of 
wr8ong ôf considerable dramatic train- 
^ and ability, and great care is being 
«Ken to the stage settings, light ef
fects, costumes, etc. A -distinctly novel 
idea is being carried out by using | 
young ladies as statues in the decora
tion of the studio scene.

In addition to the P'lay. Mr. Broaidus 
Farmer the noted violinist, will give 
a vtoUn solo .in three parts, and will 

assist in the accompaniment for 
the°dancing. Mrs. Edith Patker-Llddle, 
vocal «tar also of the Hambourg Conservatory^ of Music, will sing Mrs 
Parker-I.tddle possesses a beautiful 
mezzo-soprano voice. Miss Blanche 
Thomas, A.T.J.C.M.. will act as ac-

Tb^otal proceed* of the evening’s 

entertainment will toe remitted direct 
to the hospital.

Gerhard Heintzman.

I

*1.00LINA CAVALIERI, Famous Operatic Soprano.
e6»07 j Faust. (Gounod). Aria del GioleM. (Jewel Song). In Italian, with 
$UW# orchestra. Single Disc only*
i(iU S o Sole M4o. (M Capua). In Neap<*Un, with orchestra.
A1434 { Matt In* ta. (Tostl). In Italian, with orchestra.
FLORENCIA CONSTANTINO, the Great Spanish Tenor-,,

- arsaarsiusrMartha. (Flotow). ‘MToppari.” (Ah, so pure). In Italian, 
orchestra.

so Player Piano
(CANADA’S GREA TEST INSTRUMENT)

in your home will give you the ability to play, and play well, any
thing you delight in among the classic gems?

You love opera now—when you merely listen to it—but you 
will love it a thousand times more when you actually produce it.

Investigate to-day this grand instrument which anyone can 
play. You and your family can enjoy it to the fullest extent while 
you are paying for it. We will make it easy for you.

Your present instrument (so rarely used) taken as part 
payment ________ ___

,
dances.
Hodgson.

' :

((a Far Deuble Dise Records 
Formerly Sold at $2.00

t;Axmin- 
colors, 

p save a
L $1.50

{A683
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Society at the Capitaleighteen 
If period 
ffects in

I;

GoodnessI OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—On Saturday 
I evening. Feb. 19, the Premier of Aue- 
I traita. Hon. W. H. Hughes, and Mrs.

. I Hughes were the honored guests of a 
j I dinner given by Their Royal Highnesses 

the Duke and Duchess of Connaught at I 
Government House, with a large recep- 1 
tlon immediately following. In the Uov- 

i I emment House party were, besides the 
vice-regal household staff. Lord and 
I,e.dy Shaughnessy, Sir Melbourne and 
Lady Tait and Miss Tati, who had come 
to spend the week-end at Government 
House. The guests were received by H- 
RH. the Duchess, who was handsomely 
attired in old blue tulle, with overdress dilmente sequins. H.R.H. the Princess 
Patricia wore old rose brocade and Mrs. 
Hughes was in black velvet with old Mod 
trimmings. Dinner was seiyed at small 
tables and daffodils were plentifully ar- 
ranged thereon. An orchestra concealed 
among the palms and ferns played dur
ing dinner. During 'the course of the 
dinner H.R.H. the Governor-General pro
posed the health of Premier Hughes, who 
made a most pracious response. Among 
those present at the dinner were 5ÏÎ 
Premier of the Dominion and L*dy
thrf/wlvM «d abnlmbe”?,nottes"na5rï

sa
as well as many Ottawans.

’ . * *
Hon. Premier Hughes and Mrs. Hus11»} 

left early In the week for Toronto, and 
will proceed almost Immediately to Eng
land.

SPECIAL—WB HAVE SEVERAL NEW HIGH-GRADE 
PLAYERS, FULLY GUARANTEED BY OURSELVES, AT 
$485 00 FOR QUICK SALE—SEND FOR PARTICULARS.ugs, and 

es made 
ity, and - 
Monday
. $3.00

I

INGERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED
Day after d»y Law-, 
Fence’s Bread is deliv
ered at yoi*r door, fresh, 
clean, direct from the 
bakery. Lawrence’s 
Bread is “goodness it-’ 
self,” and its quality and 
flavor give it a prefer
ence over all others. The 
price is the same to all 
5 cents for a 24-ounce 
loaf. Try it.

41 WEST QUEEN ST. (Opp. City Hall) | 
TORONTO Every Loaf

Lawrence’s
Home - Made

Bread

Salesroom» In Hamilton 
Next Post-office

MY ‘•MADE IN CANADA”

This Good Beer is 
the Kind You Want 

on Your Table

m

L RU A Y

It)ancen and

5 cts Order To-dayTROT 
3-STEP 
VALTZ
H. P. 4409

9

Sir Paul Harvey, K.C.M.G., England.
is In the capital and 1» a guest at tne 
Chateau Laurier. Telephone College 321NG f irBridge hostesses during the week 
nrpra. t .«dy Foster, Mrs. J. W. yv ooas,
2VTÎbbUU Sd M “Jk. Dunbar.’

taSttoSSram ümSV»

Valeska Snratt In “The Immigrant 
at the Madison, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

_ r

When you order beer for family use, be 
that you get pure< beer. Be sure you 

get well-aged beer, so it can t cause bilious- 
In a word, always order

Danse
Miss 

Sunday 
joy Denton.
th^nroWssCdge^insÇÆg

IlygSfcâfeffi
ilton.

[* o’clock.

PROS:
btest.
Lucky Number 
best.

sure MUSIC SHOULD BE
PYGMALION’ gnd ‘GALATEA’

A QRIBElK COMt&OY IN THREE ACTS,
OlVEN IN AID OF

IN EVERY HOME 6

The Columbia Graphophone is a 
Home-Builder.

The talking machine is a vaatly, dif
ferent proposition today than it was a 
few vears ago, and perhaps nothing 
outside of the automobile has been per
fected to siuch a fine degree. Today the 
Columbia Graphophone is presented 
to tihe lovers of music as the ideal 
music for the home, embodying as it 
does every, form of Instrumental and 
vocal entertainment.

It Is astounding to the unltiated to 
know that thousands of various re
cords are constantly in demand by the 
public. Naturally service to the owner 
of the machine Is the constant demand 
and the Toronto Grafonola Co., Colum- 
bio headquarters, at 61 ■ West Queen 
etreet, admirably fulfils every require
ment. Every Columbia machine is od- 
taicable, and every record always car
ried in stock.

This largely accounts for the 
increasing volume of the busine 
the Toronto Grafonola Co. and the In
creasing popularity of the Columbia 
machines and records.

the lure of gold.

ness.Enterta.lners, 
-test dances.

- In addition

Inten,retlve Dancw-

““'““beaver theatre
1784 DUN'DA8 8TT.

• V /

Cosgrave’s Mild
(Chill-Proof) Pale Ale

s

lI00L
Wm
IfëH

^owl0]

Tiek.t. ». *"
• * •

Mrs. Robert Rogers was the hostewof 

qr8j JboliêrtyZeMadame P. E. Blor^nn i BfttuUon (Amerlcan Legion).

- “E- “■ “ .......... I

len to Take 
ies Just

T H EE n and be sure to get the best family beer sold 
in*Toronto, Your dealer will be glad to 
fill your order, or phone us 
will tell you where your nearest dealer is
located.

C.K.K.,
wedding, Glen Roy Troupe

Dcoltish Singer* and Dancer*
big attractions for Concerts and 

Entertainment. For par t leu-
RIBUTION direct and we Make a 

Patriotic
lars address __

1*1 OAK 8TRBET, TORONTO. 
Misa Bessie Donfon, Mgr.

<2. Mrs. W. E. Hodgtns, wife 
dier-General Hodgtns wm. nas
tffeSK"her W*y
home this week. ^ t

t» u H the Duke of Connaught was the
S * »>SF«Sr“ ln U““ lorchestra Concert of Latest Hits
street on Thursday ^ r« yyflj 06 Treat fOT DanCerS

I and Spectators.
Royal ®Ç^2Lir Royal Highnesses the

“ JTJSJsr^sHS
week-end In the capUab S ago and «Inee that time ,has

jaa y œ
don. Ont. , * . concert into Canada and what pro-

2

1™ that City an Satartay ->»•■ Vary «‘irSmt tK chu»

g^SEl
I those wiibtag to p\*ce for

"SEffiBSaB"®SffSM-we

of

tave Gone 
Batteries

“^""academy
fM w

west comer King and Yoruge steels, or 
Union Station ticket office. ed

CLUB DANCE.

n.
f m

Feb. 26. — TheOTTAWA Ont.,iss, as .S".rÆn
sa^s-în? sa ‘«s
price paid was one dollar per acre-

ALSO ON SALE AT ALL HOTELSrauthorized ihgd 
for signailllt^H 

rt tilery. It wilH 
r'eoruary 2 a mil 
tired and fiftvf 
course. It wily 
is for thirty of, 
bne, prismatic

BIO EYEf
The girls of Che Big Eyes Chib are

gs&î&sJK,Xv&rJxï
29. The patronesses: Mrs. H. Goss, 
Mrs. W. N. Wilkinson. Mrs. J.MM, 
Mr». W. Armstrong. Mrs. J- Gordon. 
Proceeds for World sox (fund.

As light as lager,
but better for For over half a century the Cosgrave label has

meant the best in hop and malt beverages. JITNEYS ATTAIN DIGNITY.t you . .
?OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26.—Among

the company incorporations gazetted 
la the Transit Company, Limited To. 
ron«.° with capital stock of 1260,000.

more papers barred.
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Lti. ne a w C U l
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Why Eyesight FailsTWO‘TALK, TALK, TALK,” IS
COMING TO ALEXANDRA OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26—The War, 

a trt-weekly newspaper published at 
Shanghai!, fend: Der 
Llovd a supplement to The. War, 
have ' been prohibited' from circula
tion in Canada. They are anti- 
British In tone._________

By a Specialist, 
and bad teeth are due to 

We neglect
button.
teen hundred 
le artillery at 
|e gun section 

of the now 
work against 
provement on 
as the latter 

lion necessary 
k. The 
hg supplied by1 
t partaient can 
linblcd by the 
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we neglect
our eyes and our sight erovvs dlm. Mo5t 
rWinia know how to çpceerve their teetn, 
but few know what to do for their eye*. 
Some who carefully clean their teeth do 
nothing to help their eyes carry the aw- 
tui" strain put upon them by modern

Local Amateurs yVill Stage 
Musical Comedy Week of 

of April 3rd.!

Are You Bashful ?“Talk, Talk, Talk," the brand 
musical comedy that, is billed lor the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, commencing 
Week. Monday, April 3, Is described as 
a brilliant melange of mirth, music 
and song. The piece, Written by a 
well known local author, has a cast

new life.new

Ins cleansing, healing lotion tor the e>^s that 98 out of a. hundred «hos*d use 
twice a day or qrtener Is made £ter 
this prescription : Diseolre 6 grains Bon- 
Opto ln 2 ounces of water; use ae an 
eye bath. It sharpens the vision, re-

If you are °ver*rtou£ the «ruse o^yourj Niagara Falls ^kes the^eyes’ .feefwMOth and fine as

M to th-r great^.zTb^sr snrs !__________________________ j I thlBI

tria!flt AIcuTno."2! can* heaven ,• onalf nârts o\ ‘h^bod^ Jhe vicwedNUgara only in summer have comforts ««««. the =>;«;irer„1pUoll

XZ,nyp 17XW composed ^t^^clev^amu™ ^ ?f„ V

»t ail «tore». Toronto, entirety t« the Toronto and York TaUt" an attractive offerln*. i

Self-Conscious? DoAre You Timid or
You BluSh, Lose Your Nerve or 

Become Confused EasHy?
FREE TREA ISE EXPLAINS 

ABOUT NEW METHOD OF A OVERCOMING THESE FAULTS
«ors.
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> A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
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■Uli FINES FOR MOTORISTS 
U HEALING IW : CONSTABLES’ KVENIIE

=MOUE NAMES DF THOSE 
WHO CONTRIBUTED SOX

Ni
>>

Last Few Days i
Sick People Made Well Thru 

Prayer, Medical Commis
sion Told.

Solicitor for Motor League Com
plains of Abuses of System 

in Vogue.

Completed List Shows That Many 
Outsiders Were Inter

ested.
:

G,'ZV

of the Williams’ 7th AnnualBROKEN BONES MENDED GETTING RICH QUICK WENTHUSIASTIC GIVERS mwX a'Amount of Good Received De
pends on Faith of 

Patient.

One County Officer Alleged to 
Have Made Eleven Hundred 

in Four Months.

Proceeds From Social Affairs De
voted to Comforts for 

Soldiers.

grom CLUB '
>4 ani m

■ to1
ter..v*eSreeente4 bjr F- HeHmuth, K.C., 

tD® Christian Scientists appeared be- 
loro the Ontario Medical Commission 
Saturday and explalned.Mo Mr. Justice 
Jiodgins that their healing was really 
accomplished by prayer. Thru counsel 
the cult claimed to heal diseases of ail 
Unas, and even broken bones, accord- 
lOf to tihe faith of the healer.

Mr. «eilmuth put In the dell trite 
t-*a that the proposed new medical 
legislation be not so drafted as to pre- 
vant them from continuing their work.

What Christian Science deals with 
is suffering and disease of a spiritual 
nature; it in no way deals with It In 
a physical or mental nature,” explain
ed Mr. Helhnuth to the commission, 
la reality we do not practice either 

medicine or surgery.”
Net the Patient,

Asked by Mr. Justice Ho dig Ins what, 
la* patient had to do with It ail coun
cil declared that the patient had no- 
thdUff to do with It. Treatment could 
even be carried on without the patient 
being la attendance, 
x "Just what do you mean by treat

ment?" asked his lordship.
Counsel explained that this was dif

ficult to explain. "The healer Is much 
like the 'present clergyman or friend, 
■who prays for or Invokes the divine 
means for recovery of the nattent.”

Q.—Would the friend called in to 
pray stand in the way of the patient 
having a medical adviser?

A.—There is no attempt made to 
prevent any person securing a physi
cian who wishes one.

Q.— You charge tor prayers.
A.—Yes. But that Is not an issue. 

The question is whether the services 
rendered resemble medical practice.

Many . declared science healing a 
humbug, said Mr. Counsel. "The law 
permits of any person bringing an ac
tion for obtaining money under false 
pretences; no person would dare take 
such action.

evident from the complaints 
that were laid before the attorney- T“e following Is the completion of 
5f„n®ra’ on Friday by a deputation the “me lists in connection with The 

™ Ontario Motor League that World "Sox Day” donations Several
ssrucTect£isurs isaue

“*** of® Imposed on motorists. Recent contributors and
T. N. Phelan, of the firm of Robin- Include:

the" «*S£T from North Bay

that "over $10,000 for costs alone 8ult of a military euchre donation at 
g°ne inU> the Poehets of mag- the home of Jno. M. McNamara, K.C..ITZ Z* nrirtaS WestonBO t T "S Mi8BeS Bu8h °f 

tion, these gentlemen collect fees ~ °nt-: Mrs- Bl c- Keffer< Miss
from the municipalities, so that the É/dlth Keffer and Master Lloyd Mar- 
tvfuinLi?a?le?, '? °,nly paPt what tin, age 12 years, who knit his own

ss «Mssr't” zjxsr s a1;» ,rsr% "sem-
According to Mr. Phelan, *om* two the Misses’R Pickarfl2PMorden*Me^ 

years ago Magistrate Brun ton appear- Clain, Mrs. Arnold Misse* ed before the York County Council Mitchell, CaV^richaefîri Ors^tf Cur ' 
with a view to having the situation rie, Clark Fart tone- ir n.-' ,r,remedied, but at that time no one re- Dtllakoy, FieTd, Arnold EM^?ohn 
aliped that the amount had reached Mrs. Wllson Mrs Pearce Mrs T aenJf,Uree Pre8ented to the att°rney- Philps and Mrs. Wallace. Mrs Gaît'

, diner and several
Those who have been fighting the also contributed, 

systein say that it is Iniquitous that a Mrs. 8. B. Klelser. Lowther avenue 
constable’s living should depend upon sent $6.00; Mrs. W. R. Johnson, $6.00;' 
whether he gets convictions or not, be- Mrs. 8. Owen, $2.00; The World staff 
cause If they had failed to make con- donations totalled $17.25- w N wil- 
vlcttons in all these cases they would kin son, $1.00; J. Lang, $1.00- W Arm. 
not have collected the *10,000,” said strong, $1.00; F. Richards ’ *100* H 
Mr. Phelan. “Over $8000 of this Goss. $1.00; A. N. Garrett, $100- j A 
amount came from motorists, the great McMurchy, $1.00; H. B. Sommèrville" 
majority of it for petty infractions of V’00’ Ml8s E- M- Slight, 60 cents- w! 
the speed limit, no serious harm be- ;• J- Butler, $1.00; C. Meek, $1.00-’ W 
ing done to any person, while the real g. Ogle, $1.00; W. E. Swin, *1.00; j! 
offenders ecsape—for instance, the mo- E- Gordon, $2,00; B. Bastedo, $2.00- H 
torist who killed a man on the Kings- Bre“’ 26 cents; J. Armstrong, 26 cents; 
ton road. It is easy for a constable_Jo “• Watson, 26 cents. The money 
catch 40 or 60 motorists running fas - donations published last week were: 
ter than the speed limit on a Sunday -, _ Money Donations,
afternoon, but when there Is any real „-Mr8;,rR1l,chard. Russell, $1.00; Mrs. 
ferreting to be done they are absent.’’ ^ nli Wallace, $1.00; S. W. 36 cents;

An Unjust Position. f- Burna Coal Company. $3.00; Mrs.
“The whole question Is bringing the ^waffen, 60 cents; Mrs. Johns and 

administration of justice into con- ??l8f McPherson,. Thornhill, $2.00; Mrs. 
tempt, because those people who .ire , J, Wagner, 76 cents; Mrs. McQuer- 
iined believe that the fine Is imposed rle- Klaiser, $6.00; Mrs. Usher,
lo pay some constable's rent or tax P5r collections, $3.00; Mr. and Mrs. 
bill, and they look upon the whole eys- Mosher, patriotic dance, $13.33; Mrs. 
tem as legalized blackmail. It is an Norman Heyd, $1.00; Mrs. McRae, 35 
unfair position to put the constable cents; Mrs. Cole, $1.00; E. M. Sweep- 
in, because he is often unjustly a vie- lnF> $1-00; Mrs. Stodt, 70 cents; Mrs. 
Urn of suspicion when he is trying to Russell, $2.00; Mrs. A. M. Huestis, 
do his duty. *5.00; Messrs. T. G. and R. Patterson,

"The simple remedy for Ihe whole *2.00; H. Highton, Midland, 60 cents; 
system is to pay all costs to the mu- the Kiddies. 326A High Park avenue, 
nlclpallty. Wherever the law is vio- $2.00; Miss Hall, 50 cents; Mrs. R. Wil- 
lated let the accused pay the costs to son, Trenton. $1.00; Mrs. Gore 36 
the municipality, and let the munici- cents; Miss Estelle M. Kerr. $1.00; 
parity pay the constables and others Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet. Dr. A." b’ 
on a straight salary basis. Clarke, Huntervllle, South Carolina!

"The system permits of some very $2.00; anonymous, 60 cents- Mrs _, 
obvious abuses. The law says a con- J. Sprout, Whitton Institute $2 co
st able is entitled to $1.50 for attending Mrs. J. L. Dean, Dunkirk, N Ÿ $l'oo’ 
court, no matter how many cases are Mrs. Crowe, $1.00; Whitevaie Red 
tried on the day in question, but the Cross League, $10; Weston Hospital 
practice is for them to have ten or Nurses’ Alumni Association *10 00- 
fifteen cases tor speedtog up on one Mrs. Cole, $1.00; Mrs. Wm C Phil' 
day and to collect $l.t>0 from each vie-' Ups, $5.00; Miss L. Wolfe, $1.00- Mrs 
um. Wallace, $1.00. '
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:THERE were only twenty-four of the 150 
piano memberships left in this club Saturday

noon. When these twenty-four pianos are taken the club will 
close. At the present rate this will probably he some time 
Saturday or Monday at the latest, and when it has closed, 
this opportunity for j saving 
nearly $ 100; for getting easy 
terms; protective and 
relief insurance and 
guarantees, will be gone!

ofomissions 
A splendid donation of 61 to

as a re-
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T
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11 si .*
becausé it gives all the benefits and pleasure without 
the usual obligation, it has struck a responsive note in 
the hearts of the people, and will close with a rush and 
enthusiasm that stamps It as the greatest piano event 
of Canada.
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The Club Plan in a Nutshell Opi
flo.1. —The value of the Ennis Club Plano Is $360.

2. —The price to Williams Club Members 1er■■ (

Club Meets Conditions $267.50 tw<
3.—The terms are:This club is particularly timely this year, being in keep

ing with the. spirit of economy and caution so prevalent 
Just now, Anyone can purchase high-priced pianos on 
"Regular terms in good times, but it is in times like these 
that this club plan appeals, the basic, primary principle 
of which is saving money for you; giving you every 
protection and precaution against loss, and making it 
easy— 
weekly.

Even .though you want a more expensive instrument, 
you can, as a matter of caution, purchase one of these 
Ennis Club Pianos under this club plan on Club terms 
and with Club special privileges. Then within a year 
if you feel you want a more expensive instrument or 
a Player-Piano you turn in your Ennis Piano and every 
dollar you have paid on it is applied on your new in
strument. (See Club privileges as listed here.)
Many families who long for the comfort, cheer and 
happiness that a piano adds to a home are depriving 
themselves of this blessing through fear of the obliga
tion. Because this Williams Club dispels this fear, be

lt gives members sd many special privileges and 
advantages not generally accorded piano purchasers,

$5.00 cash when you join, then 
per week for 210 weeks.

Every instrument is guaranteed without reserve—for five 
years. There are no “ifs” or “ands” in the guarantee— 
Just a straight-out guarantee as strong as we know how 
tv make it in writing.

—,f, after 10 days’ trial, the piano le net satisfactory, we 
will give you your money beck.

0.—If the piano is satisfactory after 10 days' use, the club 
member has eleven mere months to which to satisfy him
self as to the character of the piano. If it does not then 
prove to be everything that he expects, he has the pri
vilege of exchanging it without one penny’s lose tor any 
other new inetrument of equal or greater list value that 
we sell—ten representative makers.

7.—If a club member dies during the life of his contract we 
will immediately send a receipt In full to his family for the 
instrument.

?w-If a merntxr becomes sick or unemployed, he has the pri- 
vUege of making half payments for as long â time as he 
has previously paid to full.

9— —A beautiful stool to match the pian? is Included without
extra cost.

10— The piano will be tuned Once without charge.
11— Plano Club members pay no interest.

$1.25
Claim Divine Power.

Questioned further on the probabili
ties of healers keeping properly quali
fied physicians from visiting the sick, 
Mr. Hellmuth explained that all the 
scientist claimed is that they have a 
divine power to heal and the divine 
understanding so that a person can put 
himself in communion with the Al
mighty and that He will do tor them 
what Christ did for the sick.

The scientists, he said, never put 
themselves at defiance to the laws per
taining to contagious diseases.

His lordship wanted Information as 
to the qualifications of the Christian 
healers and Mr. Hellmuth called on one 
of the members present, who explain
ed that before any person could prac
tise he must submit to the board of 
the church affidavits showing he had 
cured three cases.
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ery easy—to meet the payments of $1.25 Bi
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Mere Than Day's Pay.

In other words, title constable col
lects $1 Snstead of $1.60 for his day’s 
work, and altho the attention of the 
u-agietrates has been called to this 
time and again, they continue to allow 
these fees to be collected, which is ab
solutely illgal. Hundreds of dollars 
have been taken from the people’s 
pockets in this way.”

According to Mr. Phelan, a recent 
investigation showed that while eon- 
stanbles were oollecing fees from motor
ists they were at> the some time get
ting $2.50 a day from the county for 
watching motorists, In other words 
they were getting paid double. He fur
ther stated that one constable was 
known to have collected about $1100 to 
four months last summer from the 
motorists and from the county for 
watching - them.

FOUND MUSIC SCHOOLS
FOR BRITISH STUDENTS

Trustees of Carnegie Fund Con
sidering Expediency of Such 

a Course in Scotland.

I
Dr.McOpen Mon., Wed. and Sat. 

Evenings This Week
V

80» StaI Britain Worked Wonders With 
Transportation Lines Since 

War Started.

I cause

DUNFERMLINE, Scotland. 
26.—The trustees of 
fund for the United

u Feb.
the Carnegie 

. Kingdom an-
nounced after their annual, meeting 
today that they were considering the 
expediency of founding a school of'" 
nuitic on a scale analogous to the 
celebrated (schools on the continent, 
particularly those at present closed to 
British students.

ARE PUBLICLY OWNED <

™ Wl LOAMS «mb®
IV.O. /.Mus/c*i msrumWs <vO/UUJY J LIMITED.

Record is a «Great Compliment to 
Success of Public 

Ownership. “Listen» 
of S

The chairman of 
the trustees. Dr. John Robs, said it 
was felt that after *3,006,000 had 
been spent by a the Carnegie trustees 
In the purchase of -church organs 
they might reasonably terminate 
such grants.

LONDON_ ^ . Feb. 26.—(New-
Tribune cable).—Exclusive i__
«one Just finished for the firs! year 
of the war show that the working of 
the British ^railroads has been prob
ably tihe greatest feat of British or
ganisation during the war. The cost 
to the government has been com- 
paratsvely trifling—$10,000,000. Mil
lions of British troops have teen 
transported to all parts of the country 
While the regular passenger service 
has scarcely shown signs of incon
venience. All the railroads 
government control are being worked 
by a committee of
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OFFERED DURING WEEK NURSES GO TO THE FRONT.
til LONDON, Feb. 26.—Thirty-three 

nurses, most of them from Mercy Hos
pital, Chicago, left London today for 
the British front. They have been de
tailed to service for six months in 
field hospital.

♦-

Number of Recruits Sworn in Was 
Increase of Two 

Hundred.
The nurses had been 

lu London for nearly two weeks ga
thering their equipment.

under

managers.
Cost Very Small.

Payment is calculated by the dif
ference between the net receipts of 
1918 and the receipts during war 
time. Considering that some of the 
railroads have carried occasionally 60 
troop trains In one day, as well as 
furnishing Innumerable trains for 
military suplles, the cost to the gov
ernment has 'been amazingly small. 
This Is only attributed to the econo
mical methods of the committee, 
which abolished all wastèful 
lion, while 
(passenger service.

The success of the committee Is 
tjound to lead to a strong agitation 

' in favor of nationalizing the railroads 
after the war, which is likely now to 
meet with little opposition from the 
directors and shareholders.

IJÜ STEAMER DENABY SUNK.Nearly. 1200 Toronto men came for- 
formctlve service enlistment dur

ing the week Just ended. There 
over 900 of these accepted, and 
in. The accepted enlistments 
increase of 200 as compared with the 
previous week. —

KERMANSHAH SUCCUMBS
TO RUSSIAN ATTACK

SUCCESSFUL SHOWER
. FOR THE SOLDIERS

ward LONDON, Feb. 26, 12.46 p.m.—Lloyds 
announces the sinking of the British 
steamers Denaby of 2987 tons, and 
Tummel of 531 tons. Seven members 
of the crews are missing Of five sur
vivors who were picked up. two died.

I?!?"*' .th^i^Portant" PcrsTa'n ^ mites of K^Vel® A *** * Wlthln 150 
to the neighborhood of which nerim,°rt KuL'e "Amara' on- ’-he Tigris 
fighting has recently tok^ pla^ 8 which SÏÏ-British force,' 

The movement of the Russians froi-i coaaueat^t li2.e river for the
Mamadan south westward to Kerman- Turks * f Bagdad- 1" besieged by the

were 
sworn 

were an LONDON, Feb. 26.—A Reuter de- 
spatch from Petrograd says that theGiven by Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, 

and Responded to in Gen- . 
erous Manner.

I
SHOT MONTREAL MAN.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
Joseph Raymond, no home, no 
pation, confessed to the police that hé 
shot “Big Jeff’ McCarthy in Montreal 
in 1912. He declares the shooting was 
done in self defence. The police have 
notified Montreal.

Major Douglas Watts, Brantford, has 
been appointed senior major of the 
204th Overseas Toronto Battalion. The 
commander is Lieut.-Colonel W H 
Price. '

Thirty-six returned soldiers, who 
sailed on the Missanabie, and are at 
present at Quebec, are expected to ar
rive in Toronto on Monday. Twenty- 
five of them are Toronto men and five 
from Hamilton.

Military Funeral.
The late Pte. Wm. Denning of the 

American Legion, who died at Exhi
bition camp on Wednesday night from 
bronchial - pneumonia, was laid to rest 
in St. John's Church Cemetery, Nor
way, on Saturday afternoon. The fu
neral was a military one. The 48th 
Battery provided the gun carriage and 
the members of “C” company, of which 
Pte. Denning was a member, were 
present, under command of Capt. W. 
C. Good. Privates R. T. Bell, L. Wood- 
worth, A. C. Rackliffe, A. Giles, G. Al
len and W. Deo acted as pall bearers. 

The Sportsmen's, Battalion has se- 
i , „ cured part of the C. P. R. freight sheds

. à small W on Wellington street for drill purposes.
Glycerine ............................ v, D°* Sergt.-Major Gratton of the American

These are all simple lngredienu tb .t lÆgion has been transferred to the
you can buy from any druggist at verv sPort«men’s Battalion, 
little cost, and mix them yourself The medale claims board has tor- 
Apply tfc/the scalp once a day for two warded t0 General Logie five Canadian
Weeks, then once every other week auxlljary forces long service medals
«Otll all the mixture is used. £or attribution to the following of-

A half pint should be enough to me,n: Major R. 8. Wilson,
darken the gray hair, rid the head ,V ,-]Î! Bighlariders. < apt. F. 1. Healey, 
dandruff ami kill the dandr iff •: ■■ ];].!' R»:g1e-F-rgt; Albert
1: stops the ha!.- from falling iui, r;v! ■ ' v ,
relieves itching and scalp diseases. H I n„ti’ .' 'J ; " 
promotes the growth of the hair and Wentworth Re^V ( tL'0, vf.Uic hati- .oft | aw«S ^ \wtnty

iFeb. 26.— 
occu-

A very successful shower was given 
by Mrs. O. B. Sheppard at her home, 
u5 west Bloor street, in honor of D 
Company, 84th Battalion, when many 
of her frieStis responded most gener
ously. During the afternoon a musical 
program was given. The artists being 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roberts, E. Cald
well, Mrs. R. Rice of Montreal, and 
Miss Belyea. Mrs. Sheppard wishes to 
thank her many friends tor respond
ing so generously1 to The World Sox 
Fund. Names omitted from last Sun
day's list: 
hand-made

If ' compe- 
madntaining adequate

Listen to what Nurse 
WlNCARNIS says about being

“Run Down”IIRECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR.

%Mrs. Godard, 16 pairs of 
sox; Mrs. Eves, Mrs. 1 

Ethel Tinney, Mrs. Rennlck, Mrs. 
Hawley, Miss Sly knitted three pairs 1 
from wool sent in; Mrs. Gladys Wil
son, Mrs. Medor, Miss Sibbald, Sut
ton west, 2 pairs of sox.

II TlfHEN your system is undermined by 
worry or overwork—when your nerves 

are «on edge*-when the least exertion tires yon- 
"e‘nfla m° dow? condition. Your system i. 

a fl,îwer Roping for lack of water. And just 
as water revives a drooping flower—so WlNCARNIS 
gives nrto lift to a “run down” constitution.

When the XeiTou 
system gets 
down one of the 
moot persistent 
symptoms is hend- 
sche. Nervous heed- 
•ehe has been de
scribed so the ery 
of the starved brain 
for more blood.

Because of its remarkable blood- 
forming and blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks 
first os :s means of overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
headache. Indigestion, sleeplessness. 
Irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms ot nervous breakdown.

It Is not a mere relief, but thor- 
ough cure; for It rebuUds and 
struets the 
nerve cells.

«0 ets. a hex, • for IUI.

TW* Home-Made Mixture
Grey Hair and Removes 

Dandruff.

f Darkens RO

1
JAPAN WILL PERMIT

INSPECTION OF CAMP h.
[ThoseTOKIO, Feb. 26.—The Japanese 

Government has granted the request 
of Germany to permit an official in- , 
spection of detention camps in which ' 
German prisoners of war are confined 1 
The American ambassador, who con
ducted the negotiations on behalf of 
Germany, Is sending two secretaries of 
the embassy to visit the campe. Japan 
is affording faculties.

GERMAN ADMIRAL DEAD.

AMSTERDAM. Feb. 26. via Tzindor..
C«r* tr- ;t" -I * .
.\C mi-a* 7^\ r.i'te ‘

I 4 Wilheimshaven and that of Lieut -
j rts**11" V°a Prlttwlte Uad Gaffrea

,Vnm!hi^d NIS *S f tonic’ * restorative, and a blood maker * 
n'dZr.6 C !*r del!cious beverage. It does not contain 
“ does not merely “patch you up ’; it gives yo 

life and sew energy for ihe day’s work and pleasure.
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Bay Rum ................
Orlex Compound ..
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!:PAMS IS THE HOME 
"OF QUEEN OF CUBIHES"

êv

Better Milk for Every Hour 
From the *

Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine
n@vsiài?-$s*e -Br> v) _$

■

Mile. Forzane Is Real Inspiration 
of Most of Present-Day

Fantasies. j

-<
((Wear 

$25 
Clothes

(

Growing ! ji
' !

A
\> a Iy

SHE SETS THE FASHIONSTF/ten you see
business

| grow by leaps 
and bounds in
to larger quar- 

knoiv

tPÎJ

After MorningPlay-MILK
\J it A

<1
Modistes AYatch Her Closely 

Quickly Copy Latest 
Creations.

\ *
-V

Ç î-j
\

v i

«
£/err. yo« 

that it must 
hav e a great 
standing army

NEW YORK, Fdb. 26.—Since it is 
ecm.tted (t)ho sometimes with protest) 
that Paris is the drees csupltal .of the 
world, it is only necessary to show 
Mile. Forzane is '“Queen of Clothes” in 
the French capital to indicate the 
real inspiration for many, if not most, 
ot the fantasies in present-day fash
ions. And the undisputed ‘‘Queen of 
Clothes ’ in Paris, Mile. Forzane sure
ly is—e reine de la mode" they call her. 
When the Parisienne goes to the races 
her first solicitude is to see what Mile. 
Forzane is wearing. It is the same at 
the opera, 
spicuously-buttoned waist, short Skirt 
and Russian tunic, these are the 
fashion Just as soon as the modistes 
can get lousy. If she adopts pockets, 
pockets are the thing. If slhe puts on 
white to match her big Russian hound,

hound are 
Those who do not see

But Pay Only /r, —j<~
Every time the clock strikes the hour you they find most refreshing.

And, above, all, this is a safe milk—every 
drop is carefully pasteurized in our wonder
fully equipped dairy. It is shipped from 
sanitary farms in sterilized cans and is 
brought to your door in sterilized bottles.

Remember these facts when you are 
ordering milk and get a trial bottle from 
our driver.

I
needing milk—but at no time are you 

in need of this better—The Farmers’
*5 ■jrt-fare

B I of satisfies rmore
Dairy—milk than when the children come 
bounding in" from play, all tired and hungry 
and so very thirsty.

eus-
re «A

W~e «atomers.
f/ihave the 

and
•SBnow 

greatest 
brightest cloth
ing f l o o 

I Toronto.

1

It is then that the goodness of milk is 
proved. Rich and creamy, fresh and pure 
—the children will soon tell you which milkmn If She wears a con-

InCr m
xa

aw
Watch this 2nd 
Floor Shop 
grow.

: /z /
both white and Russian 
fashionable, 
her, watch for pictures on tlhe Avenue 
<ic VOpera and elsewhere. She does 
not say what is to be the fashion. Her 
dictum Is worn. Thus she illustrates 
1er opinions.

Mile. Forzane herself is tall, vigor
ous. and has a distinction of carriage 
which it would hardly ibe possible for 
any woman to fill such a role. She 
has rather deeply -colored blonde hair, 
brown eyes. She is handsome rather 
than pretty. Her picture makes her 
look austere. In fact, she is vivacious 
and charming. She does not fill the 
office of leader solemnly, yet She feels 
her obligations as a good) artist might 
feel them. And she is always—Mile. 
Forzane.

THE
FARMERS

WALMER ROAD AND 
BRIDGEMAN STREET

9 ■ r%
Cutting ground-floor rent out of your clothes 
cost has forced us to expand and enlarge 
floor space—the best evidence of our unswerv-

the. utmost value at all

t

9Phone
Hiller est4400

■n
ourd

it >
ing policy of giving ST<i

r&iiI Vtimes.
Operating up-stairs, away from high ground- 
floor rents, permits us to sell $25 clothes for $15 
—and save you $10. Your visit will result jn 

profits—YOURS and OURS.

MW:

two
from the legislature if the bill was 
withdrawn, and if it was, then Brun
ner was to have the $5000 ready.

Pierce had phoned and said, “You 
can get that ready.” So the $5000 
was tunned over to Peterson, who 
paid it to Sheppard, Totzke and 
Lochead. Later Gerhard Ens askedl 
him why he was left out. and Brun
ner had got $500 and had given it to 
him.

ANNEX NO MAN'S LAND THE BHIKS BE ENGLAND FI
SÎILL PAY IN GOLD OF MLEGED BRIBERÏ ill

jM / 
io«u 
-rlh.

Huns Tried to Nullify Benefits tcC- 
Portuguese as Result of 

Seizure.

Corner
Yonge

There Is One Spot Between Hos
tile Trenches That Germans 

Don’t Venture on.

•"RILEY* 1Second
Floor
Kent

Building

•CLAUDE*
Gives Details of Manner in Which 

Legislators Are Claimed to 
Have Been Bribed.

TEN THOUSAND USED

and of Old Institution Still 
Redeemed From Holders With 

Yellow Metal.

Notes Saw Money Tossed.
he had

bundle of money tossed to S. S. 
Simpson, Battleford. He swore he 
had seen a bundle of money tossed 
by Peterson with the remark, 
a Christmas box for you." 
said Brunner, had told him that he 
received $500 and had acted as go- 
between with, the others; algo that 
Peterson in giving him the money, 
had tried to “short change" him. 
Charles R. Cawthorpe, Biggar, had 
told Burmer that he received $500 in 
two equal amounts. J. O. Nolin. 
Athabasca, he had been told by Pet- 

bad received money. Hon. J- A.

Richmond
Streets

Brunner swore seen a

PARIS, Feb. 26.—Maqy are the tales 
of the skill of one particular German 
sniper now operating at tlhe front. His 

'prowess was even shown off to visit- LONDON, Feb. 26.—“Notwithstand- 
oirs, as if he were a recognized attrac- jng the gravity of the war, the holder 
tion of the locality. “Just you watch ot a Bank of England note can always 
him," a man would say, and thereupon obtain gold on presentation. This 
raise a tin o-n a stick. Before the vlsi- forma a striking contrast to the prae
tor was well aware of what was being tig, of other countries with regard to 
done the tin rattled and flew oft the tbeir iMue of bank notes." 
stick to the other side of the trendh. This passage occurs in the annual 
“Pretty good, isn't he?" the showman bullion letter issued by Messrs. Sam- 

“weuld add, with conscious pride that ue) Montagu and Company, who men- 
h'is pet had. come up to promise. tlon y,at jn view of the improved out-

No Man’s Land comes, perhaps, from tjje Transvaal and other
second on the list of trench subjects: African districts the world’s gold pro- 
but it has another name in the dis- ductlon (or 1915 is likely to be in the 
trict of which I epeaik A visiting neighborhood of $490,000,000. 
general asked some question about the « *620,40$,805 (excludingwork of the patrols in No Man’s Land. NoiteMd privately and oper
and received an answer as satisfactory ™ !.. , p the united King-
as unexpected. "We do not call it No wise b gold
Man’s Land any longer," said the sub- dom), represents jd of thealtern. ’It is now christened Can- stocks and conveys ^
ada." He spoke with Justifiable pride. Umpire siwrad ^Mtion in ^e^d t
The space has been annexed so com- gold^ Further, about two thirds or tne 
pletely that no German has been wondls gold ® 5 5Jrnire About
known to venture upon it for six nually from the British &np . 
weeks and more. $300,000,000 »• thusaddjd «rtwaatlc

ally to the gold resources of tne em 
pire. ______

ORDER MADE GENERAL "“Here's
Pierce

l $o
Teutonic Vessels in All Colonial 

Ports of Portugal Included 
in Order.

-LIQUOR With Clayton Peterson, He 
Claims He Took Steps to 

Oppose Anti-Bar Bill.

' k
and Tobacco Habita

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies 
for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
holne treatments. No hypodermic In
fection. no loss, of time from business 

si live cures. Recommended by 
Enquiries

■v
v.

1 LISBON, Feb. 26.—The Portuguese, >, 
premier stated in the chamber of dcpu-»-:. 
ties today that attempts had been 
made to damage seven of the Teuto
nic ships requisitioned by the govern
ment and that an explosive had been 
found on the steamship Buelow of th« 
North German Lloyd Company, Ths.u, 
premier added that be considered it

' REGINA, Feb. 26.—Frank Brumier, 
who was treasurer of the Licensed 
Victuallers' Association in December, 
1918, and who had for a week been 
in the custody of the sergeant-at- 

fbr refusing to talk, gave his

enson,
Sheppard, Moose Jaw County, 
received $1000 according to 
Peterson told Brunner, while Brunner 
heard from another source that 
Sheppard had received only $800.

Dr. Cameron Lochead, Gull Lake, 
had also received $1000, according to 
Peterson’s accounting to Brunner, 
while A. F. Totzke, Vanda, had re
ceived $500, according to Petersons 
statement to Brunner. v

Brunner swore that he had sup
plied Peterson with over $10,000 for 
the purpose of bribing the members.

before the heir of the

had
4 physicians 
I treated confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
£ plain sealed packages. Address or 
W consult—

Dr.McTaggart’s Remedies
I —Established 20 Years—

809 Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

atid clergy. whatGermany Has Been Using Iron 
Money Since First of 

October.0
arms
evidence Friday afternoon, and named 
Messrs. Pierce, Nolin, Cawthorpe, 
Simpson, Ens, Ttotzke, Lochead and 
Hon. J. A. Sheppard, speaker of the 
house, as members who had received 
bribes to oppose the banish-the-bar 
bill. Pierce was named as the go-be
tween. Ens was represented as ap
proaching Brunner later and asking 
for his share in the jackpot. Ens is 
not now a member of the house, having 
retired to beoome inspector of public 
buildings under the Scott government.

Brunner further alleged that after 
the money had been disbursed, G. M. 
Bell, son of the provincial treasurer, 
told him that the next time the Licens
ed Victuallers’ Association should not 
be foolish in distributing money among 
the members, as their opinions had no 
weight, but should spend it among 
those “higher up.” Brunner stated 
that with the exception of $500 which 
he gave Ens, all other moneys were 
paid thru Clayton Peterson of tjie 
Clayton Hotel, Regina.

The naming of Vhe eight members 
as those who had accepted bribes caus
ed little more sensation than the pre
mier's announcement in the house that 
E. H. Devline, Liberal member fjr 
Kinistino, had disappeared, and that a 
warrant for his arrest had been Issyctt 
by the government In connection witn 
the road work contract scandals, whicn 
have already resulted in the sudden 
departure of J. P. Brown, chief clerk 
of the roads branch of the ^ highway 
department, and E. L. H. Smith, man
ager ot the Broad street branch of the 
Bank of Ottawa.

Gives Details.
his evidence clearly.

STONE MONEY IS ISSUED
e o-7 lin the best interests of Portugal that 

the existing treaty with Germany be 
allowed to lapse and said tliat the Por
tuguese Government was prepared for 
all eventualities that might arise fk>m 
the exercises by Portugal on her rights.

Bombs In Vessel.
Dr. Alfonzo Costa, premier, in an

swer to a question by Deputy Coma
cho, regarding the employment to 
which the requisitioned German and 
Austrian vessels would be put, said 
that the government's action in re
quisitioning them had been prompted 
by the necessities of the nation’s eco-.r« 
notnic situation. The requisition, he 
said, had been carried out simultane
ously in order to forestall, as far as 
possible, attempts at wilful damage of ' 
the ships, which there was reason tq. 
believe would be made, and which had (r ~ 
in fact been made on seven of them., _ 
An explosive apparatus had been - 
found In the boilers of the steamship,. 
Buelow, which would have caused an 
explosion when the vessel moved. An 
explosion was prevented, but the ma
chinery was damaged. These acts, he..^ 
declared, wore offenses punishable byŸd 
the Portuguese courts.

Denounce Treaty.
Dr. Costa further said .that he con-,. » 

eidered it was in the best interests of 
the country that the existing treaty 
with' Germany should be denounced 
and allowed to lapse on June 5, 1917.
In conclusion, he said : ””

“We are prepared for all eventuall-i.i;
arise from our exercis-.- -

This Is Medium of Exchange in 
Islands Captured by Ger

many.
Brunner was „ . ^
house about a week &sx>> and when 
asked certain questions be had; re
fused on advice of^counse! to^anawerWARM THANKS FOR

ONTARIO’S GENEROSITY the committee, 
to the custody of the sergeant-at- 
arms. Last night, after he had given 
the committee his evidence, he was 
«gain brought before the bar of the 

and formally discharged from

PETROGRAD, Feb. 26. — Some 
quaint forms of money have com® int0 
existence during the iwar, owing to 
the shortage of gold. England intro
duced the one pound and ten shillings 
treasury notes, but other countries 
have been far more original in their 
makeshift arrangements at the mints.

Russia, in order to overcome tihe 
difficulty of providing small change, 
has printed the designs' of the 10, 15 
a-nd 20 kopek denominations of the 
Romanoff Jubilee postage stamp issue
upon thick paper, and, by lettering on . , _
the reverse side, has authorized them knowledge the receipt, thru the Bank B a gtaff Reporter, 
to be used as currency with the same of Montreal, of a further contrlbu- 
iegal tender as silver subsidiary 
money.

Sir Robert Hudson of British Red 
Cross Paid Tribute to People 

of Province. 10 E EL*?“Listening Post” Gives Details 
of Splendid Work on the 

Firing Line.

lie use 
custody.

OVER HUNDRED ATTACKS 
ONLY TWO SUCCESSFUL

German Losses on Comines Canal 
Estimated at Seventeen Thou

sand Killed and Wounded.

His honor the lieutenant-governor. . ,, T ,
has just received the following letter, I Macdonald Of PlCtOU WOUlu 1 axe 
under date of Feb. S, from Sir Robt. c; f'ar.nro Foster
Iludlsou, chairman of the finance I Sir oeorge i usici
committee of the British Red Cross j at Hjg Word.
Society and the Order of St. John:

"Sir: I have the honor to ac-

Mrs. A. M, S. Stewart, 55 Brunt- 
tfick avenue, has favored The World 
with a look at The Listening Post, 
Wht by her son, who is with the 
British expeditionary force in France. 
Stories, poems, cartoons and jokes 
jure very bright and clever, and the 
Mowing is recommended to Cana
dian editors:

"Those at the front probably know 
ofthe good work being done by the 
Graves Registration Commission in 
^cording the location of the graves 
of Vour fellow-comrades. The chap
lain must report to them every burial 
he conducts and the location of the 
itwve. But now the commission is 
Prepared to do more- They will fur- 
Plsh to the wife, mother or near re
lative of deceased man a photograph 
of b is

/■ t

26.—When SirFeb.OTT 4.WA
tlon of £19,059.2.3, which wo assume I George* Foster made his great speech 
to be on account of the “Our Day” H , the budget debate he made the
Thra‘‘brtn^ng 6 6her°V0n?Ttouttonl?ri<rfi n^hlTi might speak from

059.-.3. that hereafter patronage shall not be“I am desired by Lord Lansdmvne, that n re parties in the con-
speaking on behalf ut! the British works."
Re;l Cross Society and the Oi’der of 8 p Macdonald of Pictou, taking this 
St. John, to express to you our warm E- ^ has filed a question asking if 
and sincere gratitude for the mar- as a text, na ,_tends eUbmittlng to 
velous generosity displayed to us by the governme nr0p0sal by whichyour province. From no part of the the house a defint Ptopcw y^^ be 
King’s overseas dominions haa such means the evils ot P no" what action 

response to our appeal been re- done away with, arid if not wnax^ ^ 
ceived. We recognize that such a the government propose2£?t‘ *wH*r s

“a w »«."■’ ssKSU ao
(Signed) “Robert A. Hudson, —__ „ __,_nrec

"Chah-man of Finance Oommittee." ACTION OF CONGRESS
------------ HELD IN ABEYANCE

■ t- ■^ AMSTERDAM, Feb.-£6. via London, 
4.27 p m.—The Germans have gathered 
a." considerable number of troops In 
Flanders and artillery reinforcements 
have been continuously arriving since 
December, according to The Echo
Beige. .

Not less than 108 attacks were made 
recently by the Germans against the 
natrow front* at Steenstraete, on the 
Confines Canal, south of Hill No. 160, 
declares the newspaper. Only two at
tacks had any success, but the Ger- 

losses must have been heavy, it 
estimated that the killed

Use Iron Money.
Iron money wras put Into circulation 

by Germany on October 1. The fed
eral council decided that tihe issue 
should be withdrawn two years after 
the cessation of hostilities. A hun
dred million 5-pfennig pieces was 
the authorized, extent of tlhe issue.

The Caroline Islands, which passed 
from Spanish to German sovereignty 
after the Spanish-American war by 
purchase, and now into the possession 
of Great Britain toy capture, comprises 

island called Uap, where stone 
money called “fei"’ to used as the me
dium of exchange. It consists of 
large, solid, thick stone wheels, rang
ing in diameter from one to twelve 
feet, having a central hole thru which 
a pole can be inserted so as to con
vert the mass into ‘'currency.'’

The value represented by the stone 
increases with its size, and the Lime • 
stone, of which the ’*fei” is composed, 
must be of fine white grain to foe eon-

Yet there

1 within 150 
h the Tigris, 
British force, 
river for the 
ieged by the grave. Tire relatives must 

woke application to the chaplain of 
* the unit to which the deceased be- 
I Jonged. giving his name, rank, num- 

"*r .etc., to the date of death. The 
writer had - occasion recently to apply 
for one of those photos on behalf of 
*he father of a man In the 70th who 
died ef a clearing station ' in Novem
ber. He found that the photo had 
been taken, was on record and could 
“« sent immediately. These facts are 
not generally known, and The Lis
tening Post could help materially in 
njaking them known in Canada and 
WH be rendering a much appreciative 
•ervice to those who have lost friends 
In the
Papers are wanted to oopy the above, 
8», It is invaluable information to re
latives and friends of our deceased 
heroes."

ties that may 
ing our rights.”

man
adds .It being ___
and wounded totaled 17,000.

Brunr.e^ gave
He told "now he had given Clayton 
Peterson of the Hotel Clayton a total 
of $10,000, which was to be used, in 
bribing members, and said that Peter
son had informed him from time to 
time of the negotiations. For the last 
$5000, it was stated, Pierce ‘had arrang
ed to telephone from the parliament 
buildings Immediately the bill was 
withdrawn, and Brunner was then to 
secure the money aird have it rer*d> 
for distribution. -

Brunner's evidence was tc this et- Thg nightly interest that centres feet: At a meeting of the executive of ™nd th* dbaret at the Cafe Royal 
the licensed victualers, at which mos. accentuated )ast evening when
members were present, it was arran,,- military officers gave a supper and 
cd that Brunner and Peterson should ^"J.rta'inment to the members of the 
bo constituted a committee to> Ljke arty Be]les of Boo Loo Company at Loew s 
steps deemed necessary to °PP°s® Jhe Theatre> wb0 have done a great deal 
bill, with full power to draw on.tho toward assisting recruiting. About 
funds. Peterson saidhe would se Qne hundred of the performers and 
that some of the boys opposed tne r frlends were present, and the 
bill In caucus, and hq,ye it 'withdra.wn and stresses came in costume,
or fixed up favorably to the liquor in- „ to gay every one who attend-
terests. Then one mormng Peterson cabaret that evening had an
came round and saia he might need ually j0uy timet Besides the
some monpy, after first asking ho dancing y there were many inspiring
much the association had in the bana. and the evening passed very

«At jlhat time :t was about $3000. nieasantly Both cabaret and Jardin
-fhe same night Peterson, thru wero thronged with delight-

^rtrh^nr^eHr%a «
ptercÆVŒ that Pierce, NoUn. Conv®^ “ FINANCE MINISTER QUITS. ; *

^uldHhei^?hSw wa^ra” n^MMste^Vrm^h -

SzSHiwere doing good Work and ho , . musical programs provided are gardlng tee fmarcra! p ■ ,■ vdi>nueva'
555 *££& plgïïSïïS.'SîîKSSJKr'tK’iï1-'.

““ *rEC "—

aan
The North German Lloyd Steamship 

Buelow is of 8965 gross tons, is 4b«
structed^'at^Geriemunde 190^ T5j

has been at Lisbon since aooa aftepcv 
the 'outbreak ot the war.

THEATRICAL COMPANY
RIGHTLY ENTERTAINED

Officers Give Supper at Cafe 
Royal to Members of 
“Belles of Boo Loû/”

Lyv." i..

GERMANY INDIGNANT.

QUITE A CONTRAST . _ . Ci.
CONCERNING CAFES 1 President Wilson s Stand on SuD-

-------  j marine Controversy Halts
Pro-German Agitators.

- 9» London»-,BERLIN, Feb. 25.—(Via 
Feb. 26.)—Newspaper reports on the 
seizure of German and Austrian 8bipa«* 

Portuguese harbors are in a tone of 
indignation. The press generally states 

this action on the part of Portu
gal is to be regarded as an indication 
of the great need of Great Britain for 
more tonnage.

4
sidered good delivery, 
seems to be no real necessity for de- 
livry at all, for it is quite customary 
to earmark the money, as it were, and 

old .position outside the 
first owner’s hut, an excellent, pro
vision, considering the ,bulkiness <5f the 
materlail. «

Those in Germany Seriously Af-j
fected by War, But Not So i WASHINGton, Feb. 26.—The ques-
' in Canada. ^ tion of congressional actio^<l

______ Americans off armed merchant ships
The cafes of Berlin and the larger continued in abeyance t°^ay:h^eng‘b- 

cities of Germany are forbidden to sell ^tluir c^re^Tsy between the Unit- 
meat or the better quality of foods - states and Germany. , . .
oftener than about once a week, and with President Wllson. backed y
«h. or the,, hav.

Here lit Canada the war | ^”|at of the rights of Americans on the 
has not touched our tables at all. Sea I hJ h 8eaSi an overwhelming majority 
and lake and farm have combined to in both house ,an^n 
lurnish princely production. One has were £etermimth ^ nt tliat might 
only to visit-the Cafe Royal at 14 East be token fw tne P branch 0f the
ÏÏritÆt SM SSSSW «P diplomatic negotia. 

lie convinced that neither in price nor 
The Italian poet, Gabriele d’Annun- in duality has t^ewar affected vatoea

zlo took a prominent part in the popu- At least if:dinner is virtuaUv ,
lar agitation which preceded the de- here. A fun course ffinner is virtually PARIg, Feb. 26.—Heavy snow storms
claratlon of war by Italy on Austria r'rovlded at lheee low prices and the thruout France, with

Tr„„t . n_„ Week r™ in May, 1915. He volunteered for ser- variety is so eatensi\ e tnat e erj exception of the far southern dis-
Srî’VÏÏfM.. relived rice and was appointed lieutenant in is ^n^nfi^e ân attfi'Mphero of tricts. Railroad traffic and telegra-
In a few hours—swelling, the army and has taken part i.i i u ",V. refineineiV uervades phic communication have been irivci-

^ ^to«rni«V.e^'Uri*W« fl%rent0Vdurin- thJ pK^stimulated by the excellent ^Pted. Uyons an^othe^ ™ which
È&Fïïîi; îîi.r^’a^.V 58SSÎBÏÏ, which he dropped leaflets into the wrehertm, wlXred with snow several tache.
Eua£.YüA.BàUitiï CO- DBrT Kim'1 tfrSugoeUUir:S'e Jiest pilota the city to take luncheon, deep, for the tiret time in many year*

A kCanadianstruggle. news* /by thatleave In its
es

IU----
SEVENTY SHIPS INCLUDED.is ROUMANIA CALLS OUT

NATURAUZED CITIZENSjust GABRIELE D’ANNUNZZIO
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT■ A PARIS, Feb. 26.—A Lisbon despatch 

to The Paris Temps says that the re- 
I qutsitionlng of German and Austrian 
1 ships has been extended to all those 

lying in the ports of Portugal and her 
colonies. , There are thirty-seven at 
Lisbon and thirty-three in the other 
harbors.

IS

"f Those Aged Twenty-One to 
Forty-Six Must Report for 

Military Duty.
increased.PARIS, Feb. 26.—Gabriele d’Annun- 

:-.io nan been injured in the right eyo 
in an aeroplane accident and taken to 
a hospital in Venice, says the Romo 
correspondent of The Petit Parisien. 
There is a possibility that the sight 
of the injured eye may be preserved.

iker
itain
■MW

LONDON, Feb. 25.- Reuter s Am- 
•tardam correspondent sends 
P®ri received there from Bucharest 
to the ptfeot that the Roumanühn 
War office has "announced that all 
hatournllzed Roumanian citizens be
tween 21 and 46 must report them
selves for military service.
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HEAVY SNOW IN FRANCE.

5R0PSY more 
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Our Suits at $20 arc the kind you will pay 
$30 for in ground-floor stores.
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fi JTwo of Paris Municipal Guard 
Practice “Seeing Things” 

When Off Duty.

B
»Sunflower 

Wall Paper
Best Under 

the Sun % •1
r to

Special Sale iWOMEN ARE THE DUPES

f t this di
One Discovers Prophesy to Be 

False and Brings About • 
Arrest.

%

VManufacturers advise us some of our most 
charming and delicately - colored bedroom 
papers can no longer be made, because of the 
increased cost of dyes.

We will, therefore, close out our stocks of 
these papers at sacrifice prices.

-

I, r
. •e N.»7ji

It V
By Henri Ferrer.

PARIS, Feb. 26.—There are two of 
the municipal guard of Paris In prisoil 
who must think fate has dealt 
hardly with them. Up till a short time 
ago they not only drew a reasonable 
pay from their duties as guard es re- 
publicanes, but they were coining 
money by practising on the foibles and 
superstitions of the weaker sex.

There have been appearing in Paris 
dailies for some time—they appear no 
longer—the advertisement of Hypo- 
Magnetic Institute, where learned pro
fessors and mediums told of the future, 
explained the mysteries of sleep and 
dreams, gave information as to lost or 
missing friends, as to whether soldier# 
whose whereabouts were unknown 
were dead or prisoners, wounded or 
whole.

ft?1

T0
very

Nerve

and wrves
freeJ*?.m 1
or Child, 
and Men « 
druggist, o 
cut out th 
send you £ 
Get your C 
digestion, i 
Then recot 
to ■ piwsoi

Dainty Bedroom Stripes 10c a Roll
Cut-Out Borders to Match 5c a Yard

it in n»/*/.
afilm r/U^ oi-TWf#/*////// ////////#/! •'SSS/S////OJ mMonday'morning, at 9 o’clock, we will put on 

sale about a dozen of this season’s most beauti
ful bedroom decorations. Regular 25c and s35c 
papers. While our limited stock of these papers 
lasts, price is 10c a roll.
See these papers in our windows. See them on our 
wall-sized screens, just as they will appear on your 
own walls. • Come In and get acquainted with the 
remarkable values made possible by our unique 
new method of selling wall paper in

THE FINEST WALL PAPER STORE IN THE 
DOMINION.

v.
mr F m*w31

é 'Ju / HANDEDCharges Were Small.
A new feature of this Institute which 

brought many clients was that for a 
small'hum anyone could be taught In
four lessons how to operate herself__
needles to say, few men came forward 
—to hypnotise herself, see into the fu
ture, and do other occult and palpitat
ing things.

All went well until one day a mar
ried woman who had paid five francs 
for the assurance that her husband 
was faithful found out that she had a 
rival. She claimed the return of her 
money because of false prophecy, and 
was laughed at. So she determined on 
revenge.

J
& / BYlittleH UNITED WALL PAPER STORES CO.,

. 312-314 Yonge Street, .
Toronto

I toi'

CANADA Soldier Li 
Trenchi

n in WOMA

Home Bank ^Canada
Discovers Identity.

She found out that the two pseudo- 
professors, who rode away each day 
on splendid horses, were in their off- 
moments municipal guards, 
were

Minister o| 
Replai1

... - So they
delivered into her hands, and bhe 

had the satisfaction of seeing them 
haled to prison for “compromising the 
dignity of their office.”

Of course, the moral of this is that 
a man should not deceive his wife 
or he may get not only himself but 
many others into trouble: but there 
is a further moral, which is that 
women should not be so ready as they 
are, particularly in moments of stress 
and suspense as the present, to fly to 
charlatane for comfort and advice.

That’s for Recess!
/^•ROWING boys and girls feel the pinch of hunger more 
vJT often than grown-up^—it’s a healthy sign—and at such times 

the body needs, healthy and wholesome nourishment.
On these occasions do not let your children indulge in cheap 

and inferior confectionery. It is far better to be on the safe side 
and advise them to buy “MAPLE BUDS.”

These dainty, solid chocolate pieces are made in the most sanitary and 
up-to-date factory in the world. » They contain nothing but the finest and 
most perfect Cocoa Beans, creamy milk and selected sugar,—they are not 
injurious to the weakest digestion.

Advise your children to buy.them or buy them for your children and

? BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA. 
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

A Joint Account may be evened with the Home Bank in the names of 
two cxr more persons, each having the privilege of withdrawing or de
positing money over their own signature. In the case of the death of 
one of the parties to a Joint Account the balance remaining on deposit 
with the Home Bank may be withdrawn toy the eurvivor, or survivors, 
without delay or appeal to any process of law.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—8-10 KING 'ST. WEST—TORONTO BRANCH 

„ CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 236 BROADVIEW. Cor. WILTON AV. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO DUNDAS ST., Cor. HIGH PARK AV. 

1220 YONGE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. ALCORN AV.
2261 YONGE ST.. NORTH TORONTO, Cor. EGLINTON AV.

By the 
LONÎX>N,J 
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FORMER POUCE HEAD

OF DETROIT IS £>EAD
DETROIT, Feb. 26.—John J. Dow

ney, former superintendent of police
CONFISCATE GERMAN PROPERTY, cation of all German landed property ^°He w^ofage^Hefrt

in Finland and the Caucasus. This failure caused death. Mr. Downey 
action will pat the govemmet in posr left the police department slightly more 
^ssion of about 2.000,000 hectares-of than a year ago, having beenconne™ W 
,and* with It for 30 years.
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yourself.. PBTROGRAD, Feb. 26.—The gov
ernment has decided upon the confis-

X QOWAN’S ^APL6 foUOS
A Dainty Solid Chocolate
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j NEW DUTCH MINISTER 
| TO PREVENT SMUGGLING

AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 26 
—The Telegraaf says today that the 
new Dutch minister of finance is de
termined to stamp out smuggling and 

: has asked for 2000 new customs’ offl-
News They Contain So Disquiet- j mmtar£° are to be recrulted from the 

ing That Military Authorities 
Are Worried.

GEM TROOPS WEEP 
AT LETTERS FROM HOME

“CHIMMIE FADDEN” TO
BE SEEN AT THE PARK

as long as Tom Sawyer or other fa
mous youths of fiction. Chimmle is 
city bred. He is a product of the 
ir.owery, with all the instincts arid 
mannerisms of the city ragamuffin, 
whose vision of life is limited by sky 
scrapers and stone pavements. What 
happens to Chimmie when he goes to 
the «ar west, becomes a mining pros
pector and tries the simple Ufe is 
most interestingly told in this picture.

I : The noted slang comedian, Victor 
Moore, in “Chimmie Fadden Out West/’ 
latest and funniest of his efforts on the 
screen, will be the attraction for the 
nrst half of the week at the Park The
atre, Chimmie Fadden is a character 
of American literature likely to live12II

t
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I STRICTER CENSORSHIP

■ mil Full 50-Horse Power 
and more

Mr.m Five-Seven- 
Passenger Six

A A

nmt rt i Publication of Missives Taken 
From Prisoners in Enemy 

Country Annoys Teutons. c*
11 111

x.
\i

OUR FIRST “HIGHWAY” MODEL IS HERE
M^ny of these Highway modek-Six and Twelve-cylinder cars—were 

bought sight unseen ’ because car owners know that the^ name National is 
a sufficient guarantee. The first Highway Six is now here. " ^ *

'À
11 GO

s
By Carl Gabe.

COPENHAGEN, Feb.I ii 26.—A de
spatch from Berne says that the Ger
man military authorities have come to 
the conclusion that many of the letters 
received by the soldiers at the front 
from their homes are little calculated 
to sustain their fighting courage. Pos
t-1 control has not been sufficient to 
counteract this peril, and the pathetic 
complaints from the interior are con
stantly finding their way Into tho 
trenches. The recent publication of 
extracts from many süch letters in 
the newspapers in hostile and neutral 
countries has considerably annoyed 
the German military authorities and 
a much stricter censorship of letters 
between soldiers and their families is 
urged.

M. Throder Wolff says that the only 
satisfactory remedy is for those in th
in! ertor to impose more discipline upen 
themselves and for the women to hide 
tlieir tears and misery.

“All reasonable persons," he eavs, 
are in accord In regretting profound

ly that so many parents, especially 
the women, in their letters to the front 
describe their domestic privations 
v".th undue exaggeration. These won', 
en, in acting tnus, arc guilty of seri
ous evil. The state which, in our gen
eration, has become all-powerful and 
which has systematically suppressed 
the initiative of individuals, owes it 
a* a national duty to support those 
families whose heads are absent.

“But the families have no right to 
worry their soldiers (xvho have enough 
on their shoulders already) with tragic 
pictures of their big and little trou
bles. Many of these letters give much 
uneasiness and discomfort to those 
who receive them, and they do no good

K-

I ducedtv^he Natinï!i ?S! Am*rican factory to build sixes, and motors pro- 
twfi-7 va Natl0nal fact0IT have won , world-wide fame. The National 
twel /e-eylinder motor is built in their own plant, and by the same organiza
tion that has produced all previous National successes. g

f

HIGHWAY SIX, $2.350.

cars named themselves 
“Highway” because of their rapacity to 
conquer all distances, and do so with 
rase and comfort.

HIGHWAY TWELVE, $2,77».
axle design permits narrow turning 
radius, i 28-inch wheel-base ; National 
V“Mt,,!lver springs; six cylinder, 3% x 
■>%. Twelve cylinder, 2% x

It may safely be said that the National 
is the best possible car immediately 
before you cross the line into the ex
travagant class.

These new

X 1

The bodies are long, low and grace
fully designed. National aislewai front 
seats. Movable driver’s

A simp 
disease Iiseat. Special

at

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited Thoueal 
at preeerTORONTO, Phone Main 6824. 

Demonstrations on Request.
„ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS.

.

These Are Impressive Facts ventirve. 
ooM—thi
Ko

I NATIONAL HOTOB VEHICLE CO. 
Blxteenth successtul year 

Indianapolis s
the
tn a femotor «IzatriT’-S1 Inch'bore^hwh ^ok^Ohoes* ôoww °*TMu iïtiïFJ™*" Ofl#rod **• Publks under $1860 ; IU 

motor this large. power ’ '•th* »"ly car now on the market under $1860 with a

body fs finfohed®■JuhXt ’̂^h've0,fpalm '^d^rn'lfh op^at^n‘!"*tTf uphoUtyed"ertoi public under $1850.

And ai. this was done in addition to t^ red^lon to P they haV” bWn ^roved’

YOU cannot afford to buy any car until you have aeon title oar.
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WAR SUMMARY
THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BY W. H. STEWART.
II

I

v,
x\\X

THE IDEAL WINTER RESORT
Spend your winter holidays midst these isles of 

perpetual summer. Every kind of outdoor sport and 
social activity majtes Bermuda the pleasure seeker’s 
paradise.

Bound trip, Including berth and meals on steamer, 
$25 and up. . „ , „ . .

88. “Evangeline" sails from New York March 2
and 11. „ . „

88. "Bermudian” sails from New York March 1 
and 8. _ .

WEST INDIES—Delightful 28-day cruises, Feb
ruary 29 and March 21.

illustrated booklets and tickets, apply 
H. S. PATERSON, Gen. Agent,
CANADA S.S. LINES, LIMITED,

46 Yonge Street, 
or any ticket agent.

>
ifSunday School Superintend

ent Tells How “Fruit-a- 
tives” Relieved.

(Continued from Page 1)»

back the Germans it* kind. It is a fiery furnace in the battle zone. 
Altho the main efforts of the Germans are devo ed to the forcing 
of the fighting on a front of eight miles, the battle 15 6° in g on over 
a fifteen-mile stretch of line and on Wednesday it extended over a 
stretch of twenty-five miles.

Not a Surprise .
1 The Ucrmans, It is said, were un

able to conceal their preparations, so 
ihelr offensive did not come as

| a surprise. They be;;an actively to 
get ready for the battle when the 
Grand Duke’s defeat of the Turks In 
Armenia, a month ago. assured the 
capture of Erzerum. Whether the 
battle will be kept up here for a week 
or a month remains unknown, and it 
depends upon how many men the Ger
mans are prepared to sacrifice. They 
may attempt before it Is too late to 
force the issue of the whole war ir. 
this theatre. To do so, they began their 
operations north of Verdun, when the 
1,1 ate of the soil permitted movements 
of infantry and artillery in this region, 
while the mud In Flanders has not yet 
dried, and British movements will be 
hampered, perhaps, for some time to 
come. Thus the Germans hope that 
they may be able to continue the fight
ing before the gates of Verdun wlth-

2 I out being molested by a counter-blow 
minister to have a woman chauffeur. She against their lines in Flanders 1er- 
would be called a chauffeuress, if one haps, In a week or so, the British nmy 
were Inclined to be pedantic. Then, to be able to disturb the Gertrud expect 
be quite consistent, we should have to I at ions.
speak of the ticket collectrlx or the ticket , r,   i QV.illa
Inspectrlx, or the tram conductrlx, but I ISBUC L/CpCIIOS OH OlXcllS 
pedants being in the minority, most peo
ple are using the masculine form In ordi
nary conversation. e

■ ■

f
tI

Toronto. Ont- Oct. 1, 1913.
“X have lived In this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. I 
suftered rrom Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
Fruit-e-lives’ for 18 months now and I Vi 
am pleased to tell you that I am well, j V 
All the enlargement has not left my X 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the | 
soreness is all gone and I can do any I a 
kind of work. X have gained 36 pounds | g 
In 18 mojiths.

*
*o/•

up an immense quantity of artillery; 
he had brought up flvo additional army 

225.000 men to reinforce the 
stationed on the

1

ARE YOU

THIN?
Nervous or Rundown?
1 . hnr ot OBRTONB at once, the great tonlc-nourlshment
Then get a HUNDREDS OF MEN AND WOMEN write has made
predion »tich Hünu^ ^ Welght. CHRTONE contains tonic 
them from special food essences to tone and nourish blood
nutritives e*‘ra5lfr strengthen and build up the entire system. Absolutely 
Md î?U*Bh«m?ulPdrug« and worthless medicines. SAFE for Man. Woman 
free from hSS2™mended by Doctors. Physical Culture Experts, Clergymen 
or Child- .11 ages. You can buy CBRTONB through yourendJf” aB?('vou have never bt vied this great tonic, nourishing preparation, 
dnlgflst. °r « you n u (o us wlth w cents to pay postage and we will 
cut out this notice, duty aU pald a -regular 50-cent box of CBRTONB.
send you “SonvwR Then watch for Improvement—steadier nerves, improved Get your CŒ*J?îlaûtv "See If you don’t quickly feel better and BOOK better, 
digestion, morevimn ^ nervous run-down friends. (Only one box free

CTOTONB CO.’ 542 Twelfth Ave., Dept. 345, New York, TJ.S.A.

For .AX>: corps, or 
two armv corps 
fifteen miles of front above Verdun, 
end ho had massed men at the rate of 
ten per yard, or nearly eighteen thou
sand a mile, on the eight-mile, front 
where his main blows were directed. 
It Is expected that the fighting will last 
a fortnight, and that it has not yet 
reached its climax of violence. Thu 
200 000 Frenchmen who were holding 
The lines in and about Verdun were 
heavily reinforced by the end of the 
week, and t.helr advent in the field 
should be felt m a day qr so. Thu 
guns emoloyed by the Germans com
prise a great number of 15 and 17-inch 
Austrian seige howitzers. These had 
been used Against Russia and Serbia, 
and they have been withdrawn from 
ihe east for the purpose of a,cam- 
paign in France. It is known -that in 
England many 20-inch howitzers have 
been In course of manufacture, but lit 
in not known whether any of thèse 
have been completed in sufficient num
ber to tell when pitted against the 
numerous hostile guns.

m

in
»

X . C\
V)n '

^rc twfffctw 3?lHnr
iS.: à ■

fM SI“R. A. WAUGH." 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At nil dealers, or direct from Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

/ rx0 81i1 'rnjL

A%■
will proceed thence by rood to the 
Caucasus, a month’s march 

On the other front there Is nothing 
important to note except that tho 
Italians won an Important engagement 
fifteen miles east of Trent. illTHE ■
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—----- OF CANADA

„ [HEAD office -
EVERY food Bank has * RESERVE FUND as • pro- 

E Çb vision for lean years and the inevitable rainy day.
,TMe Fund has been eeeumulated from Surplus Earsiafe 

JL *2 and le n source of strength and stability.
* Everyone should hnve a RESERVE FUND.

JJ it B0 one is ih n safe financial condition.
*■5*^ Our Savings Department offert an ideal opportunity for 

mtabUshiag YOUR RESERVE FUND. 30$

WlAlN omet: 15 King St, West.
14 Branches In Toronto.

1WMOFIH TORONTO
First Occupied Woods

In the fighting of last Monday, which 
In a battle of this extent, and pro- I was preceded by a 36-hour bombard-

the Princess Royal, and she looked as sive.ii ineeiiumyp wlth0ut making brought around 300,000 men Into the

* vtrssnsr* “ I gSÿSÀa^M «
.atfWBSSss&fctÆ «srdrîjf-ssv T5f' - "41 ffijssarasastgwon by his son, with the following mes- ”.hlch they have stored up for the this point Then they gave up pos£ 
aage : "It is a matter of sincere regret t and ^ n a factor which lions m several small villages, eai.h
to me that the death of Private Kenealy only to the British an l consisting principally of two houses LONDON, Feb. 26.—Lord Sydenham,
deprived me of the pride of personally « .nCh hleh command. and a church, and fell back on their addressing the members of the Colon-
conferring on him yictorta Cross— Sfctlon which has developed second line of defence. By Friday, institute, described the advance of
the greatest of all military distinctlo . | the acuconglderablev importance (hey were beating off German attacks the German forces Into Poland as by

. „ „ . „f T.-iian Dlctures is be-1 the German Infantry appeal's so far to on Cote du Poivre and on Bols de la far the greatest peace of strategy since
lna arranged byt the'* Royal Solely of have been unable to come to hand to Vache. Cote du Poivre Is four and a the outbreak of hostilities. This ad-
Britis"Artists,Yot which Mr. Frankhmnd grips with the French. The half miles north of Verdun. So - r vance had been largely possible thru 
Brangwyn is president. The show. I i.-rench lines only receded when, their the heavy fighting Is Just beginning, tbe unpreparedneaa of the Russians In
believe, will be opened by the Italian am- trenches were levelled by the heavy nnd the Germans nave air .ady De n tJj# ,matter of munitions, hut this de-

ÿ&ÿ”■ w. yp tô <x*™r M» PP* PP.» I«w *«*«

Th. PH.» .. M. br oyl .oSTh.’ffiSpfa&KÏÏÜu.1,?:;

The Duke ■i^Th U the .h.h,,,., "» ««.“SSSlS S» X»“hî h2‘rî."'ScP.SS“5ln.TR °“£ ïïWnfî-S «jB'ÆB

coüw If the trenches had beer, main- ot political effect. The French have view to eastern domination. The
Sir George Reid, M.P., Is to be pre-| L their old distance apart. If also taken a number of prisoners. dreama of eastern domination by Ger-

sented with a marble bust of himself as I finally lose out, the lost! By the absence of mention of cap- many were becoming more and more
a gift from the staff of the Australian | the W m a y recovered. lured guns on the part of the Germans, visionary, and very likely we should
Commonwealth offices here. . j ^he German artillery is said to be and they would mention it If they sue- Bq#n be told that they never had ex-

Th,a;Ia*-*£&ï£^.î.*SSUS;......
wSdSHo“o?ua Fund,5and^ Princl‘ Affièrt. dàsh and" staying power. The French had to make, they have mode in good {orts towards Asiatic domination, but 
PrinceHHenry, Prince George, Prince John B re probably better provided with order. It is therefore to be deduced much remained to be done before her
and Princess Mary have given a guinea gun8 than the Germans. that they have fallen back so as .p dreamg were realized. The same dream
each. JL a • . t* _L.a \ preserve the lives of their men tas the mind of Napoleon, butReaction Against Trenches 1 much as possible, instead of throwing a8 wlth hlm> It would fade away in

asrisattfa.'sM: Jir’fss,*» K.‘‘S5r,M
K more trenches are levelled by. hign- From nuns tn. own out. i , . precious months were wasted
explosive shells, fighting will be more ^"n m casePVertW should Si and from the order-in-counctl to March 11, 
in the open field, where «hrapnel will in case Verdun snou a mu action of the navy was crip-
come more into use. Troops with good D’en defences are mu.uia.» ^ We now saw the clear signs
nerves are not easily shaken by the a„d endeavor to assault Ver- that the economic pressure was telling
bursting of the big shells. rermap. dun, they will pay the penalty In im- heavily on the side of the allies, and

Altho It Is ISton mense loss of lives, and if Verdun does We could be quite sure that that econ-
rtTcSif ?hey°aim at «curing b^ fall. It wil be at a prohibited cost. cnvlc Pr^re would be successful and

results, they have as many more men, p . y Confident 
, perhaps, twice as many more, In re- rang V cry v,omiuciii _____________

. serve. Metz is not far dtstlnt frorn A Paris V|ew of the situation on 
Names Of Favorite Generals Verdun, and It is said that part of the Frlday midnight, was that Germany 3 y A _ DaM||||a 

. j. au xt ' Metz garrison has been withdrawn O^ona[ve at Verdun has so far result- HÇL ■ g IHIBlW
Predominate in the INum- and thrown Into the combat ,;d in failure. The net result of the , A,

an artillery | A^Hlieri Hi Slg

L i

Lord Sydenham Tells Colonial 
Institute They Are Rapidly 

Vaporizing.

Without

Lad Back Froik the 
Trenches Honored By the 

Queen Mother.

WOMAN IS CHAUFFFEUR

Minister of Munitions Is First to 
Replace Man in This 

Capacity. '

Soldier
nt'i sers

SECONOMIC PRESSURE '

S3
It Is Already Telling and Will 

Succeed in Hastening 
End.

This Certificate
ny the Countses of Blsnkshlrs

LONDON. Feb. 26.-He had jyt come

eun of tea that was handed -to him by a

arias:
^ehtiaU^ieÂnd™nly hThf;a:eenU

Mother, very modestly and kindly, was 
ibowlng her gratitude to the empire s 
fighting men by waiting on them m their 
newest London rest hut. He stood to 
attention and gravely saluted.

The hut, which is in Groevenor Gar- 
inis, was opened recently. So far the 
Boyal Mews have been the only accom
modation available for the troope coming 
to and departing from Victoria Station; 
but this splendid club is now available 
fcr them within a minute's walk of the

'o

FromFor 1 
Making 
Money

IF
FyoucaEt 
I FIGHT
Ehelp toSsLfeed^

tbe%

Off.

Soilii

».
J s

together with $1-60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book>MAKINQ MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
•uircel oostase —7 cenle first none, 13 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

mouth.

«df

The Queen-Mother, who was accom- 
panled by Princess Victoria, was greatly 
Interested In the cubicles. Nearly 100 
beds are ready, and close by are hot 
htths—a great luxury after the mud at 
the front. There is a brightly-fitted-up 
recreation room, with comfortable chairs 
snd tables, where hours of leave that 
would otherwise prove so weary cam be
"ttulSSf- of’ eight voluntary 

workers, who, under the direction of 
Udy Poneonby, do everything popsible 
tor the comfort of the men. One of the 
helpers is Lady de Ramsey, whose hus
band is a prisoner of war in Germany.

i T

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

Priscilla Cecilia. Lady Annesley, widow 
of the fifth Earl of Annéeley, is now liv
ing in a cottage at the Model Village. 
Purley, Surrey. She does practically ’ all 
her own work, I am.told.

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartmerit 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the City and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7

"We In England, especially, have a 
rest deal-to learn about economy,. I have 
traveled a good deal In other countries, 
and I noticed that more was known 
about the economy of food. A piece of 
meat was made to serve three or four 
times, while here It would only make one 
meal." It was a very kindly and earnest 
elderly lady who said this, and some of 
her hearers wondered where she learned 
earthing of economy or Its need, for she 
was no less a person than Princess 
Louise, who had come to open a domes
tic economy exhibition. But Princess 
Louise has gone abroad often as a trav
eler, and not merely as a princess, and 

’ *e has lived much In Scotland, where 
household economy among some of the 
Campbell* tenantry is reduced to Its sim
plest terms. Princess Louise is generally 
regarded as being the handsomest Of 
Queen Victoria’s daughters, and as hav
ing the simplest and friendliest manner

Mr. Lloyd George was the first cabinet

ARE GWEN IN NAMESor other fu- 
Chimmic is 

bduct of tho 
iisiincts arid 
r ragamuffin, 
united by sky 
pionts. What 
en he goes to 
mining pros- 

[tfiple life is 
b this picture.

other persons and Institutions which 
handle money in daily barter are 
asked “systematically” to curtail the 
use of currency, even paper, and pay 
out nothing except their own cheques 
against accounts with commercial 
banks or the general post office bank
ing department. “Post cheques” pave 
for some years been a favorite ' and 
growing feature of German btylness 
life. Pointing out in deatil how the 
unnecessary use of actual money is a 
serious drain on the financial sinews 
of the state, The Frankfurter Zett 
remarks:’ î

"Let us delay no longer to flu up 
the one important gap in our econo
mic mobilization for war. Let the, 
government first of all promote the 
movement by abolishing the senseless 
cheque-tax. Let us see betimes that 
things in the financial field are not 
muddled as they are with the English 
In so many directions, in order that 
no one may be able to taunt us with 
the charge Lloyd George recently 
hurled against his couhtry—'Too 
late!’”

SMS M

German advance from 
standpoint has ueen a virtual reversal 

After four days of heavy fighting, of the French and German position*
By Henri Ferrer. I nlrtT’admtiorS'^drtalls'of the6 fortnid- French ^uter^Unc^ on ^hc northern

PARIS, Feb. 26.—A racing friend at>le character of the German thrust ,md eastern slopes of the plateau were
gave a look over the French stud- I at Verdun. The enemy had brought ^tly^omma^e^by a ring^t^r-

book where the names of all vn™- |   Asa result of the French withdrawal, 1 one of the greatest blessings a woman
...... their scunners on the hills nearer the can have 4s to he possessed of a fine, fairRFSTHRF YOUR HARKttiunt iuuh nnin KTSSuis ê

bably try to move along the ravine | of thla (act.
ro;*d from Beaumont to VaUienui- 
ville, so as to outflank hill 354, and at 
the same time to obtain shelter from 
the French 75’s. The French havo 
great numbers of reserves ready to go 
into action.

Formidable Attackber Selected.

And Any Woman Msy Become Free 
From AH Blemish## of Face or 

Skin by Using Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.I To Object to Principle of Com

pulsion Under Circumstances,^ 
Declared Hypocrisy. ;

is
horses are listed, and he asked me to 
note how manv names were Inspired 
by the war. There wera literally 
scores which owed their baptism cog
nomen to the world war.

The names of famous generals. Jof- 
free, French', are common; battles In 
which the allies came out on top had

CURE THAT 
COLD TODAY

un*

LONDON. Feb. 26.—A manifesto on 
compulsory military service Is pub
lished by the Socialist National Dé- 
fence Committee, who state that "they 
lie who assert that the obligation to 
defend national liberty and national 

Is contrary to Socialist prlnci-

f. :
111

favor, such as La Marne; Tipperary , . w Sen(j You My Free Proof
%?.;■» That Gray Hair Can Be Re-
bo. are very popular. French love or stored to Natural Color
irony Is seen in such names as Chiffon- . D.olav
dr-Papier (scrap of paper), Finis Teu- 1 anQ DCduiy.
tonice and Le Censure.

ricld Up By Small Force iIrightSo far the German advance of 300,- 
000 men has been held up by one- 
set enth of the French troops now 
the spot, or about 30,000 men. It is 
believed that from the new positions 
or the heights the French will be able 
to check the German advance by in
fantry, as they will be able to cheek 
it elsewhere by cannon, and that the 

will admit defeat in a few

pies. u••We, as Socialists, declare that to 
object to the principle of oomP“|*lon 
when one's native land Is attacked la
hy"Wel'challenge the so-called labor 

champions of a premature and pro- 
Qerman peace who bleat about Dem
ocratic control to resign their seats 
and appeal on this question to the 
electorate. We shall not hesitate to 
respond to this action and to repeat 
at Leicester, at Blackburn, at Brad 
ford, and at Sheffield the signal casti- 

lnfllcted on them at Merthyr

mon \ INo Dyes or Other Harmful Method. 
Results In Four Days.

»U

For Pile 
Sufferers

. \J
I ■)nd a 

at S6, 
I look 

I re-

prematurcly gray—< 
failure, because I looked old. Today,
I have no trace of gray hair and 
younger than I did eight yeari ago. 
stored my own gray hair to Its natural color 
and beauty of youth, and am a living ex
ample that gray hairs need no longer exist. 
No dangerous dyes, stains or other forms of 
hair paint are necessary to keep your hair

At 27 I was

AS SEEN rams XGermans

One French editorial writer says; 
•Then what a groan of agony will 

rise" from all Germany at the failure 
of what General Deimllng lias truly 
called ‘their last supreme offensive. 
That cry will be tbe precursor of a 
storm that will rock tho Hohenzollern
thThese words may be over-sanguine, I 
but they typify the indomitable spirit 
of the French. » ‘

—v.« m
-t*

A simple remedy at the beginning of a 
disease is better than a council of doc- 
Wi at the critical stage.—MUNYON.

Vhoito'ind.s of peopl'o in this pretion are 
Jt present victims of grippe. That dread 
tiwaee \a epidemic, and yet a simple j 
re*Qe4y 1» at hand, and is a sure pre- j. 
venture. At tho first appearance of aj
$oW—the forerunner of grippe—a Smo-j a __.. ~ +<.. «3.#- IKo Oigarette yiriii open the pass-ages of ; captured German resert 1st or the 4 .11 

w head and nose aiuj stop discharges' Jnfantr^ Regiment of the Guard, the j •
following entry was found: _

••«ms find soothe the inflamed^ parts. If “X have been home on leave rror.i 
ytW cold has gone so far that you have Jan- 17 t0 Jan. 30. There C found 
ft Ijrv'er, your bones ache, and there arc _ .. r . .

or pains in the back, secure at plenty of work to do. Culture—-Doth 
°DQft a bottle of Munyon;s Grippe Rem- fields and vines—has been muen no-| ■

and take the little péhets every 15 fleeted. Everywhere. T found an air o? old and Gray at 27
aS1Itht0ng^lp^ ; dC^Ce8r8Jr».ncned back with Let m. ..nd you full ..fermaUen that w,n

Wtosand achc> Ouo of. tho effects of, company, tfw atmosphere is no youthfuf°color, Vo that you need never have
»"snyP re-i better. The morale of the troops ia ‘US'ï .ln, ho mntsr wh.t four ...

Ueiid & tikine a. Laxative not brilliant. The lack of food and 0r th. cuw of your gr.ynw., or how long
22 at Thee* pills aid digestion equipment is becoming morn and move ott.rTi Sp."y to tnS

strengthen tire general system. noticeable. Everybody ardently wish- I h. n tor a few day. longer.
,TMe treatment, conslKting of a bottle e-s for peace, but. unhappily, one can- *“aend no money. ju,t write me today glv- 

Munyon's Gripoe Remedy, a bottle of not as yet perceive the least hope of I your name end address plainly, stating 
gBJtm’s Paw-Paw nils, and a box of it on the horizon." whether Mr., Mr», or MUs, and endow two-
fcjo-Ro Clgifettes, will cost you only It ls interesting to remark tliat this cent stamp for rnurn poetage, and I will 

Shd the oomt.iiv.Ulon will prove of tf>f,prvl,t waB decorated with the Iron «end you full particular, that will enable untoM benefit to .you They nre sold at l®8Pn 181 *1 , uecoratea wttn tne ir<m t0 r,»tore the natural color of youth toak druggists or v<vu ran secure’ them Gross In July of last year. It may, _oar j,a|r, making it eofL natural and eûlly 
by aMreselng the Munyon Item- therefore be taken that he is a good managed. Write today. Addrase Mri Mary
edy Co., i3th and Market St»., Philadel- soldier, “brave, conscientious and of jc Ch»pm»n. OfBce 141 XX »xc»s»ge 
ïWa. ' ’ . :nore than average morale.” ^ prevldenee, R.i.

Air of Depression and Desolation 
Exists, According to Letters ' 

Fot^nd on Captives.
f gallon

Tydfil.”
young.

Â of tbs Famous 
Pyramid Ell*
I . Wew 
Offered FrssSs 
Prove What It 
WUlDofbrTeu.

Pyramid VUa 
Remedy glverf aulek relief, stops 
ttehtng, bleeding 
or protruding.

mbooklet mailed free In plain wrapper, J 
If you send us coupon below.

.«5S m »A Beautiful Compiskion Always is 
Centre of Admiring Gaze."

a

Stuart's Calcium Wafers, which are as I 
nleasant to take as a peppermint, give in 
anexceedingly abort time a complexion 
that will rival the ideals of an artist to 
nrnduce They act in such a natural way, 
■by cleaning out the pores, throwing off 
aU akin dlsoolorationa and blood Impuri
ties, that they do their work of beauty- 
butlding almost before you can believe it 
possible for them to act at aU.

You may obtain a box of these delight
ful wafers from any druggist anywhere. 
Price, 60 cents.

EH
PARIS, Feb. 26.—In the diary of a

Find Main Body of Turks THE USE OF*>

i In the Caucasus, the Russians have | 
been engaged in pursuing the defeated 
Turkish force which evacuated Erze
rum. It Is believed in Fetrograd, Irorn 
latest advices .that Kiaroll Pasha, 
former Turkish grand vizier, got by 
main body of troops from Eizerum, 
ii nd started them on the march west
ward during the earlier period of thî 
Russian assault on the Deve-Boyun 
heights. The advance of tho Russians 
was. held up by rear guards which 
have been disposed of, and the Rus
sians have now come up to close grips 
with the main body of the Turks.

As a result of the defeat of the 
Turks tn the Caucasus, Constantinople 
has become greatly worked up, and n 
steady stream of troops is being de
spatched to the Armenian front in an 
endeavor to recapture Erzerum. The 
Turkish forces are being sont by rail 
to Angora, In middle Asia Minor, and

w1850 ; Its 
10 with a

Suggests Paying in Checks to 
Pronounced

V 3;mmThe
leather. Overcome

Shortage of Cash.
Young end heppy at 35d at the

ke used,

Free Tr'iel Deepen ifree sample coupon .
’TbgaSœ’ïïESÏhM,

By Julius Qabs.
BERLIN, Feb. 26.—Headed by The

Sfpr«sr hastoaug^rat^r^orous 

movement to induce the country to 
abandon cash transactions of all sorts, 
small or large, and pay every possible 

the weekly bills at the 
and bakers' by cheque.

f. A. Stuart Co., 322 Stuart Sid#., 
Marshall, Mloh.i Bend m« at one*, 
■by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name .........

StreetET • ••see »•«•••eM.Kudo ••••
.j.A Street ............................. .debt, even

■■pIPil . ..
Housewives, tradesmen, banks, and all.

State...... State........... CityCity geessssssesf*
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IMMENSE COKE PLANTl
»

?
iTANT

Ovens Will Be Built This Spring 
at Cost of Two 

Millions.

M»ltary Critic

ing Wha1 ■« ai
>

TIGERS RECRUITINGGiven Order to Build Two 
Hundred New Field 

Kitchens.

expect1 wActive Campaign Begins This 
Week With Prominent Speak

ers Participating.

1

»•* , .*• ' .• ttSv.:--
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: S."3DISCARDING OLD STYLE .'.v
:• yI » • HAMILTON, Feb. 26.—The directors 

of the United Gas and Fuel Co. had a 
meeting with the surveyors and engi
neers employed to draw up plane for 
the $2.000,000 coke ovens plant the 
company’ has decided to build here. 
The result of the conference 

x decision to erect the plant Just
<>ne of the most Important war a* possible, and Instructions 

orders Issued to Toronto manuftuc- *-'1ven to commence the construction of 
turers Is for two hundred new de- the plant Just ns soon as the frost is 
sign field kitchens. This Is the first out oi tho ground.
Instalment of a million dollar order. Tigers Recruiting.
Two West King street foundries wilt A feature of the Tiger recruiting 
each supply one hundred of the field eamPatgn, which begins next week, 
kitehem» now called for. The two w111 be the ap
hundred equipments will run to $200,- a number of noted Speakers, who will 
000, as they will be supplied at a flat asslst in the work V>f organizing the 
rate of $1000 for each complote kit- 206th. One of these will be R. B. Ben- 
cfcen. As announced in The Sunday nett. M.P., of Calgary, one of the best
kltehens^oW^ve^to4be «££dSdî :n. ^ Domlnlon He
aji they failed under test. It Me _a* Promised Major Moodle that he 
transpired that the British war office w**1 make an appeal here on behalf of 
r”“fed to allow the two-wheeled the Tigers, but he has not been

sx? sjs&r Tss
2SSXÎSXS
the war office* of the new Canadian touch with Mayor Walteiw

.M 01 the new standard Canadian In Hamilton now "érlUt'tnteittîcnl *1* 
field kitchens will serve 500. leave at one»' Two aÏÏiïïï? ÎS 
men not only In training, but on tho prominent position*W«r 
march and In the trenches themselves with "look mît for spies ’• ™Tht?fJuP 

°r e,86Where ln the ,1<rht- ft* thMeVZlZ£r*m alderman
By means of vacuum cans hot food ^s not ^Uh MthX ^ /Y “ 

can be taken from the kitchens Into much a* no 
the trenches by night without any fire the spelline^oi^fhf and
to disclose the position to the enemy a cr^de and to tenting,^iou ,ndteated 
They can also be used In hot weather ihew s^n^ to ^J ^V. .
to keep Ice. -* to be mo doubt that,

Bach wagon, which Is constructed o# trü.s!!eXîm,Ile?tlng' Hamilton board 
in two sections, weighs 3000 pounds. eird^iÂ ke *??n6 actlon ln re*
It will provide the preparation at one g^LI ii£t,f0n?.?1tJ0n .anv anU’ 
time of a meal for 600 men of roast Th *ubJ«ct hae «1-
meat, soup or boiled vegetables, tea Itlr 066,1 "îore. or leee discueeed, 
or coffee. Carrying space is also pro- tvhinh Zmlon, U ln exl«tence, 
vided for three fireless cookers of Î5 ' H- Blackmore of Toronto
eleven gallons each. Containers of L* gtlneraJ «Çretary. Mr. Blackniore 
cooked food are placed in these com- •lae forwarded a letter and circulars 
pertinents, which retain the heat for * ecr^ry, Brown <* the board of 
many hours. The outfitting of the «Ï?T6Â The laafue hae ae its slogan, 
Canadian troops with modern field N0German labor, no German goodA, 
kitchens is regarded as a most Im- no Gen”an influence.” 
portant advance by this military — Brokers Start Action, 
authorities. Their manufacture during brokers investment Co., Limlt-
the continuance of the war will keep , * Winnipeg, have started an action 
hundred of skilled Ontario mechanics Hjj?* °°a^y court here, thru their 
In Toronto actively employed and put i£Lw7e?7,T^ Bruoe» Bruce & Counsel!, 
many hundreds of dollars Into general a8alnet Duncan P. McRae, for the re
trade circulation. covery of $3986, alleged to be due un-

dei an agreement of sale.
d. W. Jones Issued a supreme court 

writ for foreclosure Saturday against 
2?vid,an'd Bether Samndere, on behalf 
of William Lambier of Bortonvttie, 
for the recovery of $1224, alleged to be 
due on a mortgage.

Another Artillery Unit. 1 
According to orders Issued, by Brig - 

q*n. Logie from divisional headquar
ters, Toronto, Saturday, another artll- 

uo,Ai PowlMy an ammunition ool- 
un-m. will 'be raised 4n this city, Caipt
«r t-hi' ,»eneral superintendent 
of the Dominion Power and Transmie-

ïï1<La^.c<raSlandln« officer of 
“c Sard Howitzer Battery, will com
mand the new unit, when spoken to 
f.aQtard^y as to when recruiting would 
start, he said he could not say, as he 
had not received, any official orders as 
yet Hé expects that the new unit 
will be a regular field artillery and not
^Aatm?KUnnltton cohImn- In'such*an 
event, 160 men would be needed.
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New Equipment Will Be 

Mounted on Four Wheels, 
Instead of Two.
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.The New Vital Issue
To Be or Not to Be “Truly Canadian”

► • *• V1»#
\ ) $ L:

; « /
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Now of All Times Buyers Should Be Cer
tain as to Which Companies Can 

Stand the “Canada” Test
These are days when every man should fine-comb his purchases 

—demand the Canada status of the manufacturer whose goods he 
buys. It costs money to uphold Canadianism; to be independent of 
trusts and foreign influences, like the Dunlop Company is. And 
the very life of this country now depends on a Canadianism such 
as the Dunlop Company typifies—neither the people nor the 
Government can successfully prosecute the war on the money 
that goes out of thé Empire.

CONSUMERS SHOULD DIG DF-FP
To know which companies are really Canadian, it is necessary 

for you to go deeper than merely looking for a nameplate in Can
ada—it’s where the directors are, where the money comes from, 
where the dividends go to, where the policies originate, where thé 
orders are signed, that settles the question whether or not a com- 
p&uy can perform the feat of being1 ‘in” Canada, while being very 
much “out” of Canada.
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DEAL WITH CERTAINTIESIII

Î If the proposed measure, now before Parliament, becomes law, you can bo 
sure there is no better way for you t. help yourself and help the country 
this: “See that each and every one of your purchases is of a character that 
unfailingly keeps all the profits in Canada.” That’s exactly why we are not 

* altogether selfish when we say to you: “Make Dunlop business for 1916 good 
and big by increasing the possible number of lines yon might purchase from 
us, or by trying out one or more of the Dùnlop lines, if you are not alreadv 
on our valued list of acquaintances.” J

TRULY CANADIAN PRODUCTS

j (Continued on Pego 1.)

Parte to Mazeudr, troope are closely 
pursuing the retreating enemy.

“The capture of the Village of 
Champneuville, reported yesterday 
baaed on an erroneous report,

"Eastern theatre: Apart from suc
cessful engagements ptrticipated in by 
our vanguard there is nothing to re
port.

"Balkan theatre: 
unchanged."

It was announced by the German 
war office today that the capture of 
the Village of- Champneuville, in the 
Verdun sector, reported yesterday, 
based on erroneous information.

The report that Durazzo, an Alban
ian port on the Ariatlc Sea, had been 
evacuated by the Italian troops, sta
tioned there Is confirmed.

An official statement says: "The 
Italian brigade at Durazzo has been 
withdrawn and embarked, the Albania 
Government having left the place. The 
withdrawal of the Serbian, Montene
grin and Albanian troops from Alban
ia has been completed."

.
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The situation is A»
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The Dunlop Line of rubber-made goods is as complete in its variety as 
it is unexcelled in its quality. There are the famous “Traction Tread” and 
“Special” Auto, Motorcycle, and Bicycle Tires and Dunlop Tubes which 
have a Continental reputation for efficiency; Dunlop Motor Truck’ Tires 
which lead in every big city in Canada ; Pneumatic Carriage and Bike 
Wagon Tires, which have been used and endorsed for nearly two decades- 
Belting, Packing,z and Hose for every known purpose, which are to be 
found giving continuous and satisfactory service in railroads mines and in 
general manufacturing corporations; Horse Shoe Pads, where the 
need is to meet the demand; “Peerless” Rubber Heels, which are 
sweeping everything before them from coast to coast; Rubber Mats and
Générai’Rubber Specialties*4 ** highe8t

I

REBUTS IN DETAIL 
PAPER’S ASSERTION
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seas Trust.

crying 
now

■’Æ m V.I And Yet It 
Ing WH 

DlnneiSEED 61 BE*:

IMPORTS RESTRICTED Mi-
II 7i Every

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., @5..
swtfoo of 
illy not p

, Dutch Industries Compelled 
Close Periodically Thru 

Rigid System.

to Limited y

Prussian War Minister Hands In
dignant Reply to U. S. Am

bassador Gerard.

■;i

Head Office and Factories, Torontoi r ™E H4.GUE, Feb. 26, via London.

ries^ouih1?®^ Wh° ln a 8er|es or artl- 
toîn'. «Jht. t0 prove that Créât Bri- 
a.!n s efforts to prevent roois im

ported into Holland finding their wav 
to Germany had failed, that Holland 
anM inn,orted more than she needed 
to» hha supervision by the control! 
ing body known as the NetherlanH* 
Overseas Trust was. useless anda

Tho ' ,F,unetion» Extended.
me statement points oir tho* functions of the overLl t the

gradually extended !s tho courJT, 
events distated and' argues thT? ,hf

£ teM srar-—
A marked restriction of imoorts is 

c.hown h-v these figures, the r^tric- 
km being: declared to have re^iîtM 
n serious complaints from varied 

^ranches c.t Dutch industry, notaiblv 
the lead, lenher, copper, elaw nni 
extlle Industry, which, owing to the 
(instantly recurring inability’ to pro 
tire raw materials, had beer.
-elled to close down periodioally^q 
tad incurred grave losses

Some Big Decreeses.
DANISH PRINCE IN WEST Regarding the matter of fats and

--------- ----  upon which The Mail laid st»W
EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 26—Prine, h® ete^n6nt 9howe 'by comparing

Eric of Denmark is staying at a loc i' — c!U:lrte,r y . Periods referred to,
hotel as Mr. Ericsson. The Prlncr • 1 llnseed„had decreased
Wftnte to study the agricultural prob- UL. fUm8 eo^tnî,0 3,7'29,s.:1 ground
îems of the province and to do it thor- ,y ;331t *„ns:
oly. He leaves today for Markervllle i nu™, 7^76,L1t°re t0 3177
ti mis tail with Dan Markenberg, tr 5S2&i ÏLm'S, ,5!Lt<ï?,î2 133
Whom he had a letter of Introduction. 28,000. d 011 from -3,3«2 to

Ifi {

ÏBranches!iii
V

BERLIN, Feb. 25, via London, Feb. 
26. 4.1» p.m—The Prussia* war min
ister. today handed to American Am. 
bassador Gerard a long communica
tion in which reply is made

t.

. . 10 the am-
th.eSWet,8 Leport of Nov- 8 regarding 

ettenberg prison camp.
German high military authorities 

Were astonished," the reply slys a? 
the outset “whCn they saw portions 
sf ,th! ambassador’s reply printed in 
dis orted fashion in the English press " 

It declares that Mr. Gerard hail 
communicated his criticisms to the 
? waf ministry thru John
Jackson, who investigated 
camp conditions- Mr. Geiv.rd 
said, received assurance that the 
flit Ions criticized would be 
whereupon .Mr. Jackson 

ln.ced.the ambassador 
SB tilled vi'ith this promise.

REPLY TO STAltMEHT 
I* BÏ EMEU SCOn

was this phase which Attorney-Gen
eral Turgeon seized on in seeking to 
vindicate Premier Scott's position. 
Owing to the latter's absence, Mr. Tur
geon pointed out that Premier Scott 
made it clear that superior court ju'#;- 
ments had been handed down and that 
by his own admission in the letter 
which the premier read yesterday 
Judge McLerg admitted he would be 
“compelled to follow such judgments."

Mr. Turgeon added: “Judge Mc
Lerg would have been better advised 
if he had not heatedly rushed into this1 
argument. I see no Justification at all 
for his departure from ethics and 
there was no call for him to say, T 
decline to act as the premier's political 
scapegoat.' ’’

Whîhe ames6 to10vlriou^pa^11 o?Europe" A FUSING WELCOME

w£eese£m is0r OTLZtrSuSi TO frank tidy

during 1916 as the preceding P
total reaching 32 million pounds 

Some chemicals which were in but 
2naht, ,dei.uand- such as trintrotoluol 
and to.uol, are being sent across m
^pUmS11111* hundreds of thousands

Three million bales of cotton 
used during the past twelve 
in the United States in the 
ture of explosives.

Wilmington, Delaware, is shipping 
Atoms’ of smokeless gun powder, agf 
gregating two million pounds. Chemi- 

were carried

th
Trou

IN 6NIEIH «B year, the Will Reach Toronto Sunday Morn
ing and Speak at Massey 

Hall.at Night.
A rousing welcome to Major Frank 

Tidy has been arranged, and on the 
arrival of the C.N.R. train from Otter 
wa at 7.30 Sunday morning, he will be 
greeted by the entire 198th Battalion, 
under Lt.-Col. John A- Cooper. Major 
Tidy has rendered distinguished ser
vice at the front and Is a former QZ). 
R. man. He is to be second ln com- 
njand of the 198th.

Col. Cooper invites the Queen's Own 
men to rally at the station and males 

...... __' the reception the warmest since the
SUGAR GOES UP. war started. The band of the battar

LONDON, Feb ’6 4 to n m ti, llon wUI be on hand.
British Royal Commission ihad the evening Major Tidy will speak
vanced the price of sumr two shilling fi Matiscy H:lL1' and I» expected that 
a hundred weight dating fmm the ■-'P8S1ge be brings will be extra-day next ^ ' g from Mon" <■!dinary. Thê platform will be packed

with admiring comrades in amis.

prison 
It is 
con 

remedied, 
said he 'vas 

would be

Such m 
■WH-kem r 
*re and 
take a gr 
”■ render 

, They el 
toe tried 
Tabtete,
care of

I ! >Opposition Leader Willoughby 
Receives Letter From Judge 

McLerg.

Shortage of Chemicals Owing to 
War Results in Practice of 

Economy. I
xs

record snow fall. were 
months 

manufac-

1.
ton had the biggest snow fall of the 
Season during Inst night. Over a too? 
of snow fell. The roads are badfv 
drifted and the market demoralized. 1

tton.
REGINA, Feb.

Leader Willoughby, ln the house yes
terday. said ne nati a despatch from 
Judge McLerg, In which the latter 
said Premier Scott's statement In tho 
house regarding his judgment on the 
school question was “totally, absolute
ly and literally false, 
admitted my judgment was wrong, 
have had no satisfactory reason given 
me for believing it. wrong, and as a 
matter of fact and law, believe it right 
and not wrong." ,

The -despatch also added: “Whe
ther it l»e wrong is dependent on the 
Judgment of a superior court," and it

26. — Opposition
Owing to the Jump in the price of 

chemicals caused by the demand for ,
export for the armies in Europe the ?als valu6d at $1,388,616 
medical health officers in some it a I1” one 8teamer Vo France, 
cities have reduced the chlorinating of w °ae order received from 
drinking water thirty per. cent, to keen ^ E. I. du Pont Company 
within the appropriations. As the To- 8eventy miltion pounds of 
mnto Board of Health is guided by the powder- 
maxim, "the public he'alth tho is su
preme law,” no reduction of the per
centage used in the Toronto drinking 
water Is probable. 6

Reports received

Dy
toecn in
trial pa 
•* once.PARCEL POST ONLY HELD.

, LONDON, Feb. 26.—It was stated 
officially today that 
post packages aboard 'the Swedich 
stcamshio Stockholm have been held 
for examination and the first-class 
,aal1, not been detained. The 
Stockholm, which sailed from Gothen- 
burg, Sweden, on Feb. 19 for New 
York, was taken into Greenock, Scot
land. by the British authoritlee.

the allies 
was for 

smokeless FnI have never only the parcels
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V the TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDS'."?: i
SUNDAY MORNING

Help Wanted 111Properties For SaleProperties For Sale it

CROWN LIFE Ford Motor Com-ATTENTION, Men!
pany have announced that they .win, 
treble their present plant and eventu- 
ally employe 100,000 men; Full par
ticulars, ten cents coin. Michigan In
formation Bureau, Eliot Station, Box 
33, Detroit, Mich. 647

IS HOPE MUCH STEPHENS 4 CO., 136 Victoria street.
S I 1 ■

LOT 50 x 102, high, dry and level, over
looking lake, no restrictions; price 635, 
terms $1 down and $1 monthly.

8nW. R. BIRD, 506=508 ! r 

Temple Bldg., Toronto ■LOT 25 x 265, Oakville, no restrictions; 
price $50, tèrms $1 down and $1 
monthly. ' GIRLS for biscuit factory. Christie,

Brown & Co., Ltd., Duke street 
entrance.

!We Prospered In 191B
In spite of the general experience thenew applica

tions for Insurance in 1915 totalled $4,008,40» or 
the noteworthy increase of 16% over previous year.

Your Policy in the Crown Life Insurance Company * ‘™akcs good ” 
Our •‘estimates of profits” have been fully lived up to.

Let us seed you our 1016 Report.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO

6. T. B0MER8, President

1 ? I
BACK TO THE LAND.

cd7r 5 ACRES—Black sandy loam, Vaughan LOT 78 x 288, Yonge strset, high, dry
6 Township, few minutes to store, school. and level, and withi" ^ terms

churches and postoffice, close to city walk of electric cars: price $150, terms
i radial cars; bearing orchard, 76 trees; | down and $2 monthly.

6-roomed frame house; barn; price 
$1800, $400 cash.

Wall Street Movements During 

the Week Were Governed by 

Foreign Relation Changes.

Critics Puzzled at Decid- 

What Kaiser Aims 

at Here.

Tft TAKE TOWN NBW YORK, Fefb. 26.—Uneasiness 
- - 1 w arising mainly from unexpected de-

■ — velopments in the foreign eituatlçn.
„ , ^___ f was the overshadowing factor in this

rlmnl in "Flesh of oerm. ns lor week’a dull and heavy market. , Fears
T*"u _. , , Mnnthc Re- of an open brea-k between the admlnis-

Pist Eighteen Montns, Kq tration and congrees were mainly re

tord in F Advance. sponsible far the.Irregularity and de-
w,u o preciatlon of values, which was partly

retrieved in the later dealings.
Congestion <xt the bull adwunt and 

continued lack of Investment enquiry 
were among the other adverse features, 
a condition which emboldened the 
short or professional interest to renew
ed activity. That faction was impelled 
to reduce Its cofhmitmente, however, 
when speculative Interest in rails for 
the rise was resumed.

Domestic advices and other intelli
gence dealing with Industry and com
merce weft almost universally favor
able, and this helped to bring about 
something og balance between the sell
ing and the buying. Steel and Iron 
mills continued to report a maximum 
oLpioductivity. With further price ad
vances, coppers and allied shares held 
relatively firm on the steady demand 
for those products and other lines of 
manufacture were maintained at high

-i GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK In
small family, must be good plain cook. 
Good salary and home to right party. 
Write Mrs. Galley, 28 St. Andrew's 
Gardens, Toronto.LOT 80 x 421, Oakvlle, no restrictions;

price $150, terms $2 ^ down and $2 
monthly. ________________

LOT 100 X 550, Oakville, perfectly level, 
and all in fruit, ideal location; terms 
$10 down and $5 monthly.______ _______

5 ACRES, Yonge street, choice garden 
soil, high, dry and level, new five- 
roomed bungalow ; terms $50 down and 
$10 monthly. •________ .

«
iff

TEAMSTERS . wanted—Steady employ
ment; good wages. Apply Hendrie & 
Co., Ltd., foot of Simcoe St.

BACK TO THE LAND.

50 ACRES—Ontario County farm, 35 
miles from city; open to exchange for 
moderate-priced city property.__________

ed7
i

!WANTED—Machine moulders for Grey
Iron Foundry. Good wages, steady 
work. International Harvester Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario.

11
wented In nnrmrwiHitfd dlstrirt». IllBACK TO THE LAND.Agent»0:

667f. 100 ACRES—Durham County, ’/a-mlle to 
station, school and store, sandy loam, 
7-room frame house, two bams. K?C“ 
list of implements included; price $3500, 
$1000 cash. _____

illrm•v • • v
-a:

*» • 

'“vÿ

i *
*•$?; 

.Vi’ÿ
.* *...•;

»

$
•••

WANTED—First-class steel passenger
car fitters, bench hands, millwrights, 
repair men; also two upholsterers and 
two experienced Cleveland screw cut
ters. National Steel Car Co., Haitiil-

ed7

choice5 ACRES on Bathurst street,
garden soil. high, dry and level, new 
four-roomed bungalow; terms $50 down 
and $10 monthly.HERON & CO yjofrUN. Feb. 24, 1 p.m.—(Via Lon- 

. _ «y, 25, 7.68 p.m., delayed.)—The 
ü*rt of German gains northward of 
ÜÜrriun has strengthened the feeling 
(onfldence here in the outcome of 

“ events. The news has provok- 
, n0 noticeable flurry in Berlin, where 

j been exhibited.
It Is impossible to hazard

i
BACK TO THE LAND. ton. t

two-
open

206 ACRES—Wellington County,
. thirds bush, some good timber;

to exchange for good city house or 
store property.

TELEPHONE OR CALL for appoint
ment, and we will take you, to. any of 
these properties; you willvnot incur 
any expense, nor Will you be under any 
obligation to buy. Office hours 9 to J. 
Stephens & Co. (owners), 136 Victoria 
street. Main 5984.

illWANTED—Smart boy for office. Box 22, 
World.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND NEW YORK.

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

II
WANTED—2 Young men to learn plumb

ing and heating business; estimating, 
shop methods, etc., will be taught in 
return for small premium. Box 20 
World.

BACK TO THE LAND.

Unlisted Issues THREE HALF-SECTIONS of western
land, clear of encumbrance, to ex
change for good Toronto house prop
erty.

6712,0 flags have 
Naturally.

-hether the latest drive marks 
**UK«inning of a great offensive or 

Continuation of theevident 
■ „ nrocess of recent days.^“*2 ‘a/tt the number of prison- 
Exu- the victory of the Germans 

en tak,en’rtth J „Lt as that achieved 

in September, gneMteeeTyAuntire preceded the

*M*Cfc44<iina Up Small Gains.
Adding uPorthward of Verdun

taken by the 
, Feb. 14;

ifFarms For Sale.
%Heirs Wanted

Back to the Land A Home m Florida I1Thousands of families are wanted 
to claim fortunes. Many now living in 
poverty are rich, but don't know it. Our 
400-page Index, entitled. “Missing Hes; s 
and Next of Kin,” alphabetically arranged, 
contains authentic list of unclaimed es
tates and heirs wanted and advertised for-, 
in America and abroad to claim for
tunes. Also contains Chancery Court of 
England and Ireland lists, and Bank of Eng
land unclaimed dividend list. Thousands 
of names in book. Yours or your an
cestors' names may be among th%m. Send 
2c stamp at once for free booklet. Inter
national Claim Agency, 36, Pittsburgh. Pa.'

cd7
W. R. BIRD, 506=508 

P CANNON & CO tTemPle Building,Toronto

SHOULD INTEREST YOU; big returns
from fruit and vegetable farms, dairy
ing and poultry; excellent opportunity 
In stock-raising; we want good set
tlers, with a reasonable -amount ot 
capital; deal direct with the owners 
and get what you are looking for at 
the right price; special excursion 
March 6. D. P. Council. 43 Toronto 
Arcade, Toronto.__________ IBI

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.
by

Bid.pressure.
Railroad returns for January were. .

less suostantial than in the later ^ C^w%n-ed 
months of 1915, tout as a rule far in ex- Am^g .Holden ......
cess of the corresponding period of a * ao. preferred ...........
year ago. Alttoo exports of Important Barcelona....................
commodities efliow a falling oft, bank I Brazilian ......................
clearances reflect no diminution In the j B. C. Fishing..........
volume of general business. B-,c- Packers com.

Weakness of rates on Berlin const!- T-?I?Le™* '
tuted the <yiiy significant feature of Burt p w COmraon..........
the forelgn^Bchange market. Contra- do, preferred ................
rliy, sterling-and francs were stiffer Canada Bread com..........
and the rate on Petrogrftd also do. preferred .................
strengthened. Official denial was given | C. Car & F. Co...................

do. preferred ............ ..
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ................
Can. St. Lines com..........

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Canada Loco. com. .... 
Canadian Pacific Ky. ..
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy common 

do. preferred 
Coniagas ...... ,
Cons. Smelters . 
Consumers’ Gas .....

Speculation Numbed by Wall St. I crow’s Nest .................
v _ , Detroit United ............

Weakness and Current Dome ..................................
... I Dominion Cannera ..
War News. 1 Dominion Coal pref..

D. I. & Steel pref.... 
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph

(Members Standard Stock Bxcbansei. 
Stocks and Bonds Bought. and Sold 

on Commission.
66 KING STREET WEST, TOBONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3842.

HICome to LAKELAND, 
Polk County, South Flor

ida. We will pay your fare

J T EASTWOOD ldown if y°u huy- *
** • * • ” vv/ I THE BEST AND LARGEST strawberry

district, the finest orange and grape
fruit groves and largest truck -farms 
in Florida are in Polk County.

63 ;'66
I

0«mans -iriVof Ypres, Feb. 19;

0t SOUHChe,ZHe,db- 
ÎÎ® „ynd 700 yards westward of Heid- 
11. and 0e the commence-
«“f „?nthe^ V»dm advance. These 

t wU preceded by large advtmçes

* at Vimy ^ JanuW- Qer-
^TSSsCra ^red at Vlr- 

Sv evéry point where an earnest 
at an advance was made, and 

StVno case has it been necessary 
,he attack with a 72-nour•»?“ s"'Sr,î.lh* p‘

, 0/ Verdun is evident It is not 
' Trl toe etrongest French fortress, 

tat ltofftrs direct communication 
with Paris and has been a thorn in 
Jtoflesh of the Germans for eighteen 

Military observers consider 
now Ukely that Verdun will 

mo be menaced on all sides. Th 
SSum line of communication north 
JvSdun has been greatly Improved.

2U4 ‘7$76 ed7” I9% FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at .... 
Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. i. 
Scairtooro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, Wetiv 
H11L ». e47

53 I
61 - Ü3• •

Agents Wanted106 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).14*7 STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

so 1400 ACRE LEVEL Red River Valley 
farm; all in wheat; good prospects. 
Has harvested 16,000 bushels. Must 
sell at sacrifice with crop. J. L. Jack- 
son, Wichita F%lls, Tex.______ ______

AGENTS—At last! Staple article. Big 
commissions. Fast sales. Permanent 
customers. Get particulars quick. A 
fast seller. The Armstrong, DewarV 
and Bailey Co., Toronto.

■91%vv- 30 <4 King Street West. Toronto, edit! THE DEMAND for oranges, tangerines, 
Phone Main 8446-6. Nights—R11L 2147. | grape-fruit, strawberries and vege-

* 1 •; 1 : tables In the winter months is growing
I HAVE A MARKET FOR faster than the supply: this should con-

BO6EDALB, 8CABBORO, LAMBTON, I Vince you where the opportunities are. 
MISSISSAUGA

» • 90 '68
. 98 ■45'»to reports that Russia purposes ex

porting gold to this country..
46 SALESMEN.—Invention of rare merit; 

cleans gold and silver electrically, with
out work; large profits; write for parti
culars. Stewart Importing Company, 
Dept. 5, Belmont, Ont. 7tf.

Florida Farms* SO*
1714 17Vi

87.422. an Increase of 13,274 in the^ast TO SEE THESE FARMS Is to buy; close 
five years, a greater increase.than any to largest city and shipping centre, 
county in Florida, except Duval, where chickens, stock, fruit, vegetables the 
the Increase was from the growth of I year round. Fine, healthy Climate ; 
the City of Jacksonville only. | price and terms right; satisfaction

guaranteed. Enjoy excursion leaving 
March twenty; low return fare; one- 
half allowed if you buy. Jacksonville 
Heights Improvement Co., F. J. 
Creamer, 858 Bloor street west, To
ronto.

741475TORONTI Communicate withand other Club Shares.
me If you want to Buy or Sell.

109110
60

167%
Robert E. Kemerer

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
108 BAY STREET, TOBONTO. ed7

For Sale110
... 98

......... 176

ÎÔÔ
COME WITH US on our excursion leav

ing Toronto at 5.20 p.m. on March 6th, 
1916. Return fare only $60.00; this is 
first-class, with Pullmans at regular 
rates.

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN, Sweden, 
borg's great work pn "Heaven and 
Hell,” and the life after death, over 
400 pages, only 25c. W. J. Law, 486 
Euclid avenue, Toronto, OnL

4.16
153

-42 BANK ed7
80

Florida Canadian 
Farms Company,

A*J- P^TJnoSs<?.^eJ9? & 506=8 Temple Bldg., To

~ ronto. W( R. Bird, Cana 
FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY dian Representative.

89
13.76 Farms Wanted. PersonalI 24.60 . —STOCKS—31

BOUGHT AND SOLD.101( FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with VV. 
IL Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

DARE YOU WRITE? Lonely farmer, 50, )
worth $70,000. would marry. K. F„ 5f,
4th street, Sail Francisco.

100 '44%45%
100CANNONADING AT VERDUN 

HEARD ACROSS RHINE
Wall street weakness and local tdm- . Hollln_er .............................

laity on current war news, adminle- o{ woods ...............
tered a staggering blow to specula-1 ^ Ro#e ..............................
tion on the Toronto Stock Exchange Mackay common ...........

d o. preferred ..••••• 
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common . •

transactions. Only eight Issues weret ^pissingClines .... 

dealt In during Saturday morning's N- g. steel common, 
session, and in only one of these, Steel 
of Canada, did the sales exceed 100 
shares. Values all round were frac
tionally easier, and the market dosed 
colorless and without character.

26.25 
. 135)4

ed7 GET MARRIED—Largest matrimonial
magazine published, mailed free. 11.

TMarCti
‘62

Jahn, St. Paul, Minn., Exchanges81 Limited.
MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Members Standard Stock & Mining Exchange 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phone M. 3183 

Cor. Y'onge and Front Sts., Toronto. 67

67%.... «8 MARRY—We have a large number of 
wealthy .members. The club is one of 
the oldest and most succession sug»tt/ 
confidential; particulars free. The Jtc- 
liable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, Oaic< 
land. Cal. 77^7

MARRY IF LONELY—For results try'
me; many wealthy wish early mar
riage; very successful; confidential 
strictly reliable; years. of cxpcrlenc ; 
descriptions free. “The Successful 
Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box 556, Oakland, 
Cal.

Etfd Region in Rhenish Prussia 

Reports Heavy Firing 

From West. •

BERLIN, Feb. 24.—(.Via London, 
ytb, 26.)—The Cologne Volkszeitung 
rmorts that heavy cannonading has 
been audible in the Eifel region (a low 
mountain range in Rhenish Prussia on 
the left bank of the Rhine), since Mon
day The sound increased un Tuesday

1 Heavy reports of big guns and tne 
a oonttnubue rolling of smaller pieces 

I «ere distinguished plainly despite a 
north wind. The cannonading is com
parable with that of last September.

at. tihe week end. In a general way 
there was a paucity of offer!nigs, and 
only because of this were values main
tained in the condition shown by the

70%71 EXCHANGE YOUR LAND for houses. 
Utilize your lot as payment on a house.

IF YOU HAVE houses you do not re
quire exchange them for vacant land. 
We have some good propositions to 
offer you.

Chiropractic Science
98 "25%
82 6Ï25 Chiropractic

Removes the 
Cause

............6.65

23
.... 83
.... 63

.12.75 

.. 46

9595 V*
Y % 1KVESTMEHT V %Pacific Burt com......

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ...»

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum ............................
Porto Rico com..............
Rogers common ..........-
,-do. preferred ...............

(Russell M.C. com. .....
Sawyer - Massey ..........

do. preferred ..............
St. L. & C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com.. 

do. preferred .......
Toronto Railway ..........
Trethewey .........................
Tucketts common .......... 2a

do. preferred ...
Twin City common . 
Winnipeg Railway .7.'..... ISO

—Banks.—

WE WANT vacant land In the west end
suitable for builders to exchange for 
beautiful homes In the same locality.12! 25

Interest Half Yearly.
... , Bonds of $100. $600, luou. safi
... farm mortgage. Business establish*

32 28 years. Bend for special
... I full particulars.

National Securities Corporate 
Confederation Life Bios-, T

s as a
d over 

folder and
2417

95 we HAVE bargains In small houses to
exchange for clear vacant land and a 

% little cash. !
DRUGS ONLY PALLIATE THE EF

FECTS OF DISEASE.
IF. YOU are searching for health, you 
f'fMqjjinM do better than investigate 

ctic science first.
IT 18 THE USUAL THING to treat

99STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. :::: -a*
.... 74W

SOUTHERN LADY, 49, worth $50,000, 
would marry. A-Box 35, League, Tot 
ledo, Ohio.IF IT IS ANYTHING to exchange see as.

We are specialists in this line. See Mr.
symptoms by drugs and surgery. I Cox*------------------ --------------------------------------------
merely removing effects of disease and THE DOVERCOURT LAND BUILDING 
leaving the cause to produce the same and savings Company. Limited. Larg- 
effect again. owners and developers of real es-

£hyHnotLrGemove the cause, and ^Xin72srnada’ 82-88 Klns 8treet eaBt 

so doing make a more permanent ' “
I restoration to "health.
TRUE CHIROPRACTIC WILL DO THIS.

Warning! Do not judge this science
by the complicated mass of treatment I WANTeD—A good business, town or 
as practised by the pseudo-Chiroprac- tll „e w;th postoffice preferred, in

îhd; s?:

short^co^ndence^courae8 & & Oculars. John H. Notter, 1076 Bloor
CHIROPRACTIC SCIENCE IS’ AN ART I West, 

and true philosophy backed up by
i/Îs'hERe" TO STAY, and although

ignorairtrSfs><P’adually°growto^in^rfvor I BREAKEY them - Heil.b.e tWO
to the minds of the deep-thinking cars; aU types; delivery by road in as 
DeoDle who demand good results. good condition as purchased, if, roads

MAN Wl LL CONQU ER DISEASE, as he are open, or money ref unded ; otherwise, 
Mhas conquered the air, by mechanical I thorough demonstration on difficult 

nas conque» I hlUs ln vtctr.ity of city, and no charge
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

ed7

Ccbalt Stocks—
Apex ..........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ....

1146%6% 107%10928% 28%
27% 25% 93% SOUTHERN LADY, 19, worth $25,000,

would marry. E. Box 584, Messenger,. 
Los Angeles, California; 7-tf

3%2424% ??> ! REPRESENTATIVE WANTED... S9% 
... 88% 
... Ill

50Foity ............ ..............
Hollinger ......................
Homeetake ...................
Jupiter ...........................
McIntyre =......................
1-va. » »,ake...................
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Guia .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond . 
Pre luu r’. » »->....
Teck - Hughes.....
West Dome ..............
God Reef ...................
Moneta ..........................
McIntyre Extension
Dome Con......................
tiupcn , ileserve . 
West Dome Con...
Schumacher ............
Auanac ........................
Bailey ...
Beaver '..
Budlaio .
Chambers 
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve .....
Foster .................. .............
Giitord ..... ........................
Gould Con...............»...
Great Northern..........
Hargraves......................
iiu^sur, day ..............
KoVr Lake ...................
1 ,n Rose .......................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipissing ........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rigbt-of-Way ............
Shamrock Cons............

Superior..

68.26.50 26.00
.. 55

THE SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE 
CO. have an opening In City of Toronto. 
First-class opportunity for man of 
ability. Apply by letter, giving full 
particulars. MR. A. GORDON, City 
Manager, Kent Building, Toronto. 247

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITE DTI
Beat matrimonial paper published. 
Mailed FREE. THE CORRESPOND - 
ENT, Toledo, Ohio. 7mar5.

45 "ièRUSSIAN FRONT MARKED 
BY HEAVY GUN FIRING

Russian Scouts Won Success to 

Southwest of Pinsk.

21%22/ 9395 90% 95 Burines» Opportunities
. • 80

Dancing3%4* 2031% Commerce 
65, Dominion .

4% Hamilton .
19% Imperial ..........

Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Toronto ..........
Union

2.'.. SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danclnfl
taught; Rlvcrdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Garrard 3687. Correspondence 4 Fajr- 
view boulevard.

227. 67 *• Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

2014% 210
..........  180
..........  261%
..........  207
........... 221%
.......... 211

67hedsl Cable to The Toronto World.
PETHOGRAD, Feb. 25.—Violent ar

tillery firing was developed by both 
the Germans and Russians on the front 
near Dvtnsk, both at Illoukst and Ga- 
bournovka. Russian scouts won a suc
cess southwest of Pinsk, capturing a 
German post. Violent reciprocal flr- 
tlf is reported from the Riga sector.

11%. 15 ed 72 1

J. P. Bickell & Co.10 Motor Cars For Sale
Dentistry25. 30

15% 1408%» DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice llm« 
I ted to extraction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
SeUers-Gough. ed7

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges.
Correspondence Solicited.

—Loan, Trust, EtcL—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada .........
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking
London & Canadian ............
Tor. General Trusts ...

—Bonds.-
Ames - Holden .................
Canada Bread ...................
Can. Locomotive ..............
Dominion Steel................
Electric Development ..
Porto Rico Railways... 
Province of Ontario....
Steel Co. of Canada..............  92

21%22%
45% .. 157%* ...

..183 ...41 CANADA.TORONTO,60 1905%6 2457.. 7337% 140. 38
.. "SO 
. 25 
..4.30 
.. 45

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main ^4*3 4.

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS re
move the obstruction in the spine_______________________________________

it with noxious drugs, 
electrical treatment of et-

29923Ferland.

- MHS DISTURBSHis Cigar Doesn’t 4.25
42 21099% MassageTaste Right 5%■6% ... 99%1 93% O8^d°uPat6T^e r̂7,l?lY0Tn7e8tm  ̂

6277. ___________________ 667»

ed74%4% substitute 
serums or

ARE YOU INTERESTED? Write or call 
for book "Right Adjustment." It will

D R e&C H ATTOE *'chVrOPR ACT IC SCI 
°ENTISTi RESIDENCE, 316 BRUH- 

wick ave“c|ntral.office,nM

44% 85* ; 26.00
3.90 Picture Framing.88%AN Yet It Is the Same He Was Smok

ing With So Much Relish After 
Dinner, Last Night. Out of the 

Very Same Box, Too.
Every smoker has experienced jhi? 

Peculiar condition of the stomach and 
ever, the result usually of imperfect dl- 
Seetioo of food. And the blame is usu- 
elly not put where it belongs.

' 83%
85
91t Trading Was Quiet,

I Tendency Generally to Ease 
Off Slightly.

4.00 MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
•calip treatments. Carlton Chambers, . 

Carlton and Yonge. edi’

/ (Î.") «0 ARTISTIC picture framing; prices pea- • I sonablc; best work. Geddea, 42$ Spa- 
dina avenue,

With45. 47
6.256.50

i
corner24%

4%
25 TORONTO SALES.6%

Mrs. Colbran.
APPOINTMENT. House MovingIS 17 \ High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.....100 ................. n

...26.00 ...
4750 ed7Seneca

Tlmiskaming ..........
Trethewey
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont...................

■ r ustrials— 
Brazilian ..................

CUV Dairy pr...
Hollinger ---------
Mackay&..:.::::..: si%..................

Steel ofr<Canada... 40% 39% 39% 
SmelterS..........-lifted.- -

.... 66% 65

THEfièh|8 ABSOLUT,LV ne condition I 5,LE—A green .tandard-bred trot-

WHY NOT USE the best and surest way ”6 hand,i fat <ufd blocky, built arch
when it does r.ot cost any more than ^eck, long tall and mane.- shows loU
the other method. 0f speed, with a little care and train-
.ÆÜiïSf SSx&ï»Kw’SS.Hrj.ï’LTS;

^înc'-ïàtf^ïr “5™

corner Shuter; only of your to traln; price one hundred dollars,
ing X-rays ^ locating “-use, ofyour at boarding stables. 64 Stafford
trouble freeto patients, Palmergradu app y ^ Klng atreet car weBt to
ate; lady attendant. open evenings, oy Ma3Bey-Harri0. Will blanket and feed, 
appointment; consultation free. | car for out of town buyer.

Long-distance calls answered. Ade
laide 2010.

5017 MASSAGE end Electrical TreatmentSd
693 Yonge

25‘T 210. 10 Conflicting reports from the war 
and the weakness ln outside mar- 

disturbing ele-

1,0.the; expert masseuse,
street. North 7940.

5
%1% edT10 I zone

m I kets resulting were
I mente in trading at the Standard Min

ing Exchange yesterday. Consequently 
trade tvas dull, With prices irregular. 
There was nothing ln the way of a 
feature. . . ,

The volume of business transacted

Horses and Carriages
i. 60% 49

STANDARD SALES.

469VIBRATORY Massage and Baths. 
BCoor west. Apt 10. i

I cd7
9 2.600

97 $9,000
9 a* War*Loan .................  97

Palmistry1,000
11,300?Sl Sine:: :

26-00 ..................
;.............. 22 ..................

ËX."!!! 26% '25 "26%
., 75 ..................

. 68 66 "èî

\
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard . . . . .. ...
Bank Building, report New York Cotton I amounted to 44,t>30.__fluctuations as follows: I Baying of any consequence was na-

Prev turally hold back on account of the 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. I disturbed conditions, but, on the other

Jan. ... 11.91 11.91 11.91 11.91 ............ 1 }„)nd, the amount of liquidation was
March . 11.17 11.20 11.06 11.13 11.15 I extremely small, which can be ac-
April ... ..... ••••2 • ••• li ai ix'34 counted for by the strong technical
May ... 11.35 11.40 11.24 li.Ji 11.^4 guj0l, of the market.
June ••••• n '51 iüêi I Apex changed hands at 6 1-4, Dome

Aug *.'! 11.60 11.60 ll’.oo 1V.67 ••'••• Extension eased off, selling from-91-
Sept. .. 11.68 11.68 11.68 11.68 ............ down to 23 1-4, but closing a little bet-
Oct. ... 11.71 11.79 11..66 11.70 11.74 1er at 28 1-2. Big Dome was steady,
Nov................................................. .. 11.76b.......... selling from $24 up to $24.26. HoUy
Dec. ... 11.86 11.93 11.80 11.84 H-88 aold at $26 nil morning. McIntyre was

-----------  ' 1 inactive and easier, selling at 94 for a
hinrk of 1000 shares.

Vipond weakened, selling down from

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
2^Ut^oted°wr1tehr'nSendformy 

book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson.
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

mbs HOWELL, Psychic ^Occult books lent. 416 Church.

PROF. ZAZA, palmist, 38 Givens. Hours.
10 to 10.______________ 607

155 '75Hollinger 
Jupiter . 
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Tisdale ....
Vipond .................
Preston ....................
West Dome .........
W. Dome Con 
Glen I-ake .
Bailey ..............
Beaver ............
Foster ............
Gifford .........
McKin. Dar.
Pet. Lake .. 
Shamrock ..
Seneca .........
Tlmiskaming 

Sales, 44,630.

BE1,000
1,000
1.500 

500
1,000
4,000
1,000
1,000
4,000
1,000
1,000
2,000
4.500
2.500 

500
2,600
1,000

600
2,600

Exchange

> Palmist, - '
ed !

'22 '22%
k ... 16 MusicWhafa

the
Trouble?

37% 37% Patents WantedME 99.. 10 daytime TAUGHT IN 20 LE88ONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, Unless Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet free. 60‘

1 6ANK TIDY patents—Write for VHow to Obtain a 
Patent " “List of Patent Buyers 
and Inventions Wanted." $1.000,000 in 
nrizes offered for inventions. Send 
sketoh for free opinion of patMitablllty., 
Our four books sent tree. Victor J. 
Evans * Co., 172 Ninth, Washington, 
D.C.__________________________

..46 . ‘ -2625%F CHICAGO GRAIN. .
j. p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex-' 
change fluctuations as follows:

18nday Morn- 
Massey

■18 iLive Birds"66Such men arc usually high 1 Ivors, hard 
veillera mentally, living under high pres- 

and high draught, and it doesn’t 
take a great deal to dnorder the stomach 
w tender the liver torpid.

They Should make It a practice to use 
S* tried and reliable Stuart's Dyspepsia 
IMtoto, that will aid Nature and take 
jjhs Of the sudden attacks of lndigee- 

Stuart's Dÿapeiwia Tablets digest 
ttod where the etomadh can’t.

tlraln workers can rely on Stuart’s 
^«Pepsiq Tablets. All druggists carry 

in 60-cent boxes, or get a free 
Package by mailing below coupon

.. 56%
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.t. PILES CURED at HOME by 
tew Ahserplion Method

If you suffer from bleeding,
44 44% 46 .itching, blind or protruding Piles,
41% 41% 43% j send me your address, and I will 

tell vou how to cure yourself at
home by the new absorption  -----------—»------------------
treatment; and will also send -
some of this home treatment free ^ Weet Dome sold at 14 3-4
for trial, with references from nnd ^rest Dome consolidated at 22 to 
vouy own locality if rccjiicstcu, 22 2-4. ,,u,.

women sweep roads. | Immediate relief and permanent flrIr^e^h®tvosteTreacted from
----- , cure assured. Send no money, but the high point of Friday, selling from

LONDON. Feb. 26.—'two women- J" this offer. Write to- 10 dojvn to 9. Peterson Lake sold from
sweepers have been engaged at. Be?-< tell Others 01 inis oner, vv me ^ ^ o(f ^ 2S Tlmiskaming eased
ton. near Liverpool. They arc, mid day to Mrs. M. Summers, tTO* ^ 1-2 point from 66 1-2 at the open-
1 he'same wages ae roadmen and^wear p cxe Windsor, Ont 

I Hue uniforms and caps. T 1

PRUSSIAN DIET WANTS
REFORM IN CENSORSHIP K “■ US a» w HS ÜS

Ma^ 77%

July ... 77%
- Ceto—
jSly 44B3^
Mav^ 20.82 20.90 20.67 20.75 20.75 
July Ü20.87 20.87 20.67 20.70 20.67

AMajor Frank 
[. and on the 
pn Prom Otta- 
ng, he will be 
sih Battalion, 
[coper. Major 
pguished ser
ti former Q.O. 
pontS^in com-

> Old Coins Patents and Legal
78% 76% 76% 77%
77% 76 76% 77% OLD COINS WANTED—Will pay up to 

«en for certain large cents; $5 for certain ea^ie cents, etc. High premiums 
paid for rare coins to 1912. Many in 
circulation. Watch your change. Send 
4c now tor our large Cota Circular. 
Numismatic Bank, DepL 23, Ft. Worth, 
Tex.

Another Resolution Passed De
mands Freedom to Discuss 

< Aims of War.

h j S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta, ata 1* 
West King street, Toronto46% Sd7

43%
6

Herbalists
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura. 

525 Queen West___________901
S&’tiS'.So 10.62 10.50 10.62 W

Ribs—

BERLIN, Feb. 24, via London, Feb. 
25.—The Prussian Diet ended Its con
sideration of the censorship question 
by adopting resolutions demanding 
restriction of the censorship to mat
ters imposed by the necessities of mil
itary operations ; that it is to be uni
formly exercised and that civilian au
thorities, who fulfil the duties ot cen
sorship, assume responsibility for their 

Another resolution demand-

Free Trial Coupon
R. A. Stuart Co., 224 Stuart Bldg., 

Marahall, Mich.: Send me at once a 
»>•* trial package of Stuart’s Dys- 
P«P*la Tablets.

Name .......

•treat .............

JAPANESE MISSION TO ENGLAND.
PETROORAD, Feb. 26.—According 

to newspaper reports, ln return for 
the visit of the Grand Duke George of 
Russia to Japan, a Japanese prince 
will visit Russia and England In April 
on an important political mission.

Queen's Own t 
ion and make 
est, since the 
of the batta-

Building Materialüîl'.eo ïî.62 ii:65 U:» n.toi May 
July

uBBH£HF-s
fe,ur»ïss» iA
crest 870. Junction 4147.

$

1
j Qty

i iy will speak 
■ xpected that 
Lit bç extra- 
k'.ll be packed 
Ln aims.

...........

action. _
I Ing freedom to discuss the aims of the 
I war was also adopted.

tog.State

5

five cents
is the Sale Price of

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Read-Refuse to pay more, 
ers will confer a favor by 
forwatding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.
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inveighed againet the way in which the 
great corporation» with large issue» 
oi watered «lock may evade the bur
den of taxation. The torcu of tiiia 
criticism wilKentireiy depend upon the 
i'mafleoiogy outlie Dili 10 be intio- 
UUCed by tne minister of flume.;, 
^.r Thomas White, says that pro- 
v sion will be maae to prevent 
.my advantage being gained by over
capitalization. How far this can be ac
complished remains to. be seen. Oppo
sition members contend dhat tne gov
ernment Is ouying lus way into emmess 
end expensive ‘litigation. Tney say It 
will require an aimy of lawyers, book
keepers and experts to determine just 
wr.dit is the pal a up capital ot any cor
poration. They quote tram the budget 
tpeech to prove that oniiy "a to-rtmignt 
^go i&ir iulemas himself declared tnat 
It was Impiacucaole to go behind capi
talization.

BONNIE WEE BESSIE DONLON

Only Two VICTBOL* VI

Q3M
ÏÏM, 77¥ .: : •' :

••

■ ■ Queen and Bathurst
More big Money-Saving Furniture Valve > 
for Thrifty Housekeepers who come to 
Burroughes Monday and Tuesday.'

$1 Down Delivers Any Article of Furniture

More Days
$1.00 Down^
Furniture Sale

x •
1*

'
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■
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1 Complete
Outfit
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A Sample Window Shades i
Hon. George P. Graham made a good 

speech Thursday night, furnishing 
tacts and t-tores to snow that "mduti- 
try and, integrity’’ were to be taxed 
p-iid "weailtn and water" escape. Mr. 
t-a-caud, the LJ-.erai metnoer for Me
gan tic, delivered an excellent speech 
m excellent hhigitea, wb.cih caught the 
attention of the house and has caused 
many to. inquire wnetiher he may not 
be the coming man from tile Province 
of Quebec, 
heard a good deal a year or two ago, 
has laded lntq the background.

On behailf of the government de- 
^ciasdly tne most interesting speech of 

the debate was delivered by Col. John 
A. Ourrde, o.f North tiimeoe. The colonel 
repeated some serious charges respect^ 
iny German control of the internation
al Nicke'i Company. He joined with sir 
George Foster In commending Aus
tralia tor nationalizing her copper and 
zinc deposits, hut he went further than 
«ir George when the advocated that 
Canada might profit by her example. 
We have enough n-ckel in Ontario, he 
said, to pay our share of the cost of 
the great war and have dividends left 
when the war is 
thinks that we ought to be doing a 
great deal more than we are doing Just 
now in conserving our raw material and 
stimulating our manufacturing inter
ests. He thinks everything Canada 
pays tot should be made in Canada. 
After the war he Says Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa will get great 
slices of rich territory but Canada will 
get nothing except the conscientious
ness of dtny well performed unless she 
•makes the war pay by doubling her 
nianufactures.

From the standpoint of news value 
perhaps Col. Currie's speech derived' 
Us Chief interest from wnat he had to 
say about his experiences at the front. 
He feels that he has been placed An an 
equivocal position and that the minis
ter of militia should take up the mat
ter with the/Imperlal government. Nat
urally, what the colonel 'had to say on 
this subject ' occasioned considerable 
gossip, and we have not yet heard the 
end of it. In this connection it is

18 to 45 inches wide, dependable rollers, 
some with lace and insertion, others 
plain. Reg. up to $1.25. Specie!

VICTROIA VL - $33.50 
Record Cabinet 7.75 
10 Selections- 5 

double-disc Re
cords

X

U ■"I
. eg 4.50

1
Tetsl - - 345.75

• The Easy Credit 
Terms which 

BURROUGHES 
arranges on any 

Victrola 
will prove 

^ interesting

mW m
n

mm mm Mr. tiolvln, of whom ,we

M?

now.
Hj

Baby Carriages\\ r*I r.

suiéyvi .25 ■:

il
a

Stadsl Iloo :

aver. The colonel Our Greatest
Davenport Bargain Fw

or»* UFebruary
ONLY

1
’ ; Upholstered in Rexine Leather, the 

design is very plain and massive in 
appearance, built of solid oak one 
simple turn converts this Davenport 
to a full-sized bed; it Is fitted with 
separate spring and full 20-pound 
white felt mattress, so easy to oper
ate that a small child can handle it. 
This particular design was made spe
cially for ust and 33 prov
ing a very popular seller........... .. ..............

:iiS LI An Original 
Burroughes’ Dining Chair Offer
Complete set, beautifully designed, made entirely 
of quarter-sawed oak and upholstered with 
ine Spanish leather seats. Exactly th 
son ot dining chairs you find lor $13.50, at

252
«

i

m One of the newest models, same as 
illustration,, natural, grey or tan 
Reed body. Heavy roll, corduroy 
upholstering, removable 
cushions, adjustable back.
Reg. $29. Special ......

Wmm.mfy* KTfiy-
: 15.85

$1 Down 
I Delivers 
A Any Piece

/ $1.00 Cash Delivers It 2125
Of the Glenroy troupe of Scottish dancers, who has won many prizes 

for dancing, both in Scotland and In Canada. Besides the three champion
ship cups shown here, Miss IXmlon is also the winner of four championships 
for each of which she was awarded a gold medal. At present the Glenroy 
troupe is greatly in demand for patriotic and other entertainments and 
certainly some dancers.

. „ , rum
ored that the government trenches may 
yet be enfiladed by an attack on tihe 
Ross rifle.

OoL Currie's indictment of the nick
el situation had to be stepped down to 
some extent because he is a supporter 
of the government. Mr. Turriff,
Liberal member for-Assinlboia, had not 
curb bdt in his mouth. He reiterated4 
Cod. Currie’s charges that the Inter
national Company was under German 
central, but he was Inclined to blame 
the Borden government rather than 
the German government for permitting 
our nickel matte to be exported to the 
United States. The farmers, he .said, 
were not allowed to export horse* and 
a good many other commodities to the 
United S tartes for fear they might find 
their way to Germany, but there was 
no restriction upon the export of 
nickel.

Mr. Turriff probably ran amuck 
when he charged the government with 
standing with the Germans, but the 
facts as presented -undoubtedly stirred 
the house. It is to be regretted 
'Hon. Mr. Cochrane, who knows all 
about the nickel situation, was not in 
his place to reply. The Liberals, of 
course, are taking a rise out of Sir 
George Foster every day because he 
said the AuàtrajUans were rigtot in 
seizing their mineral deposits and 
terminating foreign ownership. They 
will try to make the genial minister of 
trade and commerce explain why what 
It meat for Australia 
Canada.
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OTTAWA. Feb. 26.—The bi-lingual 

ugltation always acute as a local prob
lem in Ottawa, is beginning to invade 
Uie precincts of parliament. The Que
bec members of both parties address 
meeting at La Monument Nationale, 
mid then they find themselves called 
qpon to repeat what they have said 011 
the platform from their places in the 
house. During the budget debate the 
references to the language question 
were noticeable. They came not only 
from Mr. Boulay. the fiery Nationalist 

•of Rlmouaki, but also from the more 
moderate Mr. Pacaud of Megantic.

Of course <lnly one side is presented. 
Quebec members th French and Eng
lish complain of injustice, but 
from Ontario rises to say that the in
justice does not exist. It is so far as 
parliament goes an undefended

True, parliament has no jurisdic
tion; no federal question is involved; 
education Is exclusively a provincial 
affair. Yet the school question 
l*efore new forced its way into the 
arena of federal politics, and 
somewhat disastrous results.

Sir Loner Gouin is thought to have 
placed himself definitely out of the 
sunning for heir apparent to Sir Wil
frid Laurier by the bill which he re-"" 
cently put thru the legislature of Que
bec. That bill authorizes municipal
ities to subscribe 5 per cent, of their 
receipts to the support of the bilingual 
agitation. If some of the county 
councils of the Eastern Townships at
tempt to vote the money there will be 
trouble, ending no one knows where 
Perhaps we ipay yet be taking up col - 
lections in Ontario for the "wounded" 
In Quebec.

That Sir Lomer intends to go to the 
people again in a short time is evident. 
Vliat he will be returned again to power 
Is most likely. The point is. however 
*.hat ho has so Identified himself witll 
♦bo extreme Quebec view an to render

himself impossible as a candidate for 
premier of Canada.

So far the bi-lingual situation has 
been to some extent bi-partlsan. The 
Liberals of Manitoba will nave to be 
denounced as well as the Conserva
tives of Ontario. Still, it is claimed 
that the agitation is designed to help 
the provincial Opposition in Ontario, 
and keep Quebec solid for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

that BOOK CASE ARD DESK X

Living Room Set in Solid Oak, same as picture, fitted 
with removable loose cushions of genuine leather 
of a shade to match fumed finish of frames.

? by «° to. high, three
book she tree, drop leaf writing 
te/ble, compartment» inside, 
hardwood golden finish.
. x «1.00

Down $5.75
TiA $15 Dining- 

Room Fixture 
in hammered 
brass same as 
cut for

is poison for llBut how about Mr. Rowell?
It' Sir Lomer Gouin is. not to be 

coadjutor with the. right, of succession 
to Sir Wilfrid, ,hen a Moses must be 
found in the Province

/

viI MMAltho Monday was .private .members’ 
cay, the order .paper was called thru 
without getting up any business that 
private members were entitled tp bring 
before the house and. the government 
was allowed to proceed with estimates, 
in committee of supply nothing es
pecial was developed except a discue- 
ston ss to whether we were getting 
our full share of the war orders. The 
prime minister thought that we. were 
and satisfied the house that he per
sonally had been most diligent. The 
acting high commissioner at London 
and especially his staff, came in for 
criticism.

Wednesday was given up to a final 
discussion and vote upon Mr. Turriff’s 
resolution in favor of free trade in 
wheat and wheat .products between 
Canada and the United States. Last 
year, when the free wheat resolution 
was moved, the government, thru Hon. 
Robert Rogers, contended that it was 
n.ghly improper to move such a reso
lution before the budget speech was 
delivered. When, later on, it was brought 
up in the budget debate the house was 
told that an amendment to the budget 
was tantamount to a vote of censure 
on the government. Taking the two 
statements together it appeared that 
all the year round was a close season 
for free wheat resolution. This ses
sion Mr. Turriff sought to meet the diffi
culty by presenting his motion the day

I, f.
• h • eof Ontario, 

-lev th,m once the search has been 
ma.ie. but without avail. Sir Wilfrid 
discovered Mackenzie King, who cap
tured Berlin in 1908. but lost it again 
in 1911. Since then' he has been swing
ing the censor l.eforo John D. Rocke
feller instead of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Hugh Guthrie was mentioned, and 
Hon. George P. Graham was at ono 
time a serious posisbility. It is now 
rumored that a search may be made 
m the nulrushes of the Newmarket 
Canal, and that a former cabinet min
ister who adorns the bench of Ontario 
may stand for one of the Yorks, in the 
Liberal interests at the next election.

The general impression, however is 
that Air. Rowell will come to the next 
parliament as Sir Wilfrid's lieutenant 
and heir apparent. It is evèn said that 
a seat may be found for him in tha 
near future, and that he will 
trial heat at the next session.

Much, of course, will depend upon 
the way in which Mr. Rowell handles 
the bi-lingual situation. Can he satis
fy the conscience of Ontario and Keep 
on terms with Quebec?
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1 1 1Burroughes’ 8-Piece Beüroom Outfit Burroughes’S-Piece Dining-room Suite
Dresser, Cheffonier, Bed, Spring, Mattress, Rocker,
Table, in Empire oak ; fully guaranteed. One of the 
greatest Bedroom outfit values ever 
offered in the Store. The price was 
$55.00. February Sale price is..........

l $1 DOWN DELIVERS ANY ARTICLE.

with

’ ^___ _l£
Rich fumed finish Buffet, the taJMe Is the new non-dividing 
pedestal style, 42-lnch top, 6-foot extension, the chairs have 
upholstered seats in genuine rexine lea
ther; the set consists of 6

mmt.

39^ 39=59small and 
1 arm chairs. Well worth $55.00. Feb
ruary Sale ......................................'............................. '

m
SI DOWN DELIVERS ANY ARTICLE.pace a
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Burroughes Furnishes Three 
Rooms — Bedroom, Djning- 
room 
and Kit 
chen, 
complete 
for only ..

Spec;al Easy Terms of $18 
Cash and $2 Weekly
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It cannot be said that the budget de 
bate this week arrived ■% «m* yiir JimWfimiy'" in mm. anywhere In
particular. Liberals, so far as thev 
bave discussed any constructive policy 
favored an income Tax. They have also’

57
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A Boston Leather Couch puf'^'T^n
enjoy our low 
prices and 
easy terms.

I Write for 
I Particulars

of Queen and Bathurst

À
f

&Tufted top, black American leather, spring 
edge, oik tempered spring 
seat. Reg. $17.50. Special

$1 DOWN

See our high-grade 
outfit of Electric Fix
tures for a 7-roomed 
house-11 pieces—put

'4

14-50Physical workers-such as munitions makers 
and other helpers in the Empire’s workshops * 
are the men who can appreciate delicious

—*
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V
Grain Growers’ Grain Company 

Unfortunately the frpe wheat' ques
tion, purely an economic one. has be
come so Involved In politics that it ifc 
seldom discussed entirely upon its 
merits. Some members who privately 
think that free wheat would be a good 
thing, either abstain from voting or 
support the government, hoping that 
sooner or later the troublesome ques- 
,jTr' W1'‘ adjust itself. Beyond doubt 
the controversy is doing more to divide 
m. >.i st :io,„ the eas; than any other 
cause. The west used to have a good 
many grievances, but in one way or 
another nearly all have been settled 
except this one. Surely there should 
be some way out.

The budget debate to which we have al
ready referred occupied substantially all 
of Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. It

before the budget came down, and 
pressing it to a vote a few days later.

The western Conservative members 
were frankly embarassed. Mr. Morri
son, who won thp Macdonald by-elec
tion, found some sort of an exit by de
claring that no wheat should be allow
ed to go out of the empire until the 
war was over.
Meighen dragged a red herring across 
the trail by declaring that the western 
farmers were oppressed by the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, which prac
tically engrossed the market; .buying 
at low prices and selling at high. The 
obvious solution of allowing the buy
ers to come in from the United States 
to compete with the octopus did not 
occur to him.

Sir Thomas Whitef alsc .made rather 
a savage attack upon the Grain Grow

ers’ Company, and under a Are of 
questions from the finance minister 
and Solicitor-General Meighten both 
Mr. Turriff and Hon. 
were beguiled into admitting that the 
company probably kept a keen eye on 
the main chance, 
were seized upon toy that master poli
tician, Hon. Robert Rogers, who sud
denly sprang to the defence of the

is expected to close next Tuesday, af
ter which the taxations resolutions of 
the finance minister will be discussed 
in committee, and mav be considera
bly amended. A week from Monday the 
House will discuss prohibition.

ALE-8 Frank OliverI
i :
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' J Ask for it by name at dealer or betel.
// Dominion Brewery Co„ Limited, Toronto
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ALEXISSolicitor-General
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Tonic and Builder, Blood Maker and 
Nerve Builder. Torres, invigorates and 
builds up system. If you are run dows 
It creates new strength, new vigor and 
gives you new life. Good for all nerve 
roubles. Bronchitis, Asthma, Depressiot 

and run down conditi 
Price. 75c tor 16-oz. bottle.
For sale at Alexis, 47 McCaul St. Con

tains pure roots and herbs and no poi
sonous matter.

War Tax and Postage Extra
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TO THE WIFE OF

ONE WHO DRINKS
I have an important confidential -message 

for you. I-t will come in a plain envelope. 
How to conquer the liquor habit In 3 daye 
and make home happy. Wonderful, safe, 
lasting, reliable, inexpensive motived. Guar- 

Write a letter to Bid ward J. Woods 
C 648, Station Hüfew York, K, Y,
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SUNS OF WBS. BREAKING INTO GAME 
HEAR EMHIt’S CALL! with TORONTO POLICEERAUTY OF BRITISH 

REALLY AWE-INSPIRING i!
1,

II*
Thirty-four Boys From Methodist 

Clergymen's Homes Enlist 
for Overseas

1111

LAn Intimate Tale of the Workings of the Big Department Which Preserves Order and 
Enforces the Law in Toronto, As They Appealed to a Prespective Recruit Who Came 
to the City From a Remote Rustic Glen, As the Result of an Ad.

Harold C. Whiteside, Noted Worker With Military Wing of Y.M.C.A., Pays a Glowing 
Tribute to the Spirit of Self-Sacrifice and Self-Denial Exhibited by the People of All 
Degrees in the British Isles at the Present.

m
■Ifrom local conference

Many Have Responded to the Re
quest for Men to Uphold 

Democracy.

I
E!

V
Is- «he same pleasant manner, be salât 
•Step this way, please.' 1 stepped. I al
so told hlm tihat I didn’t like the Idea 
of standing In the hall with me boots 
off and everybody rubbering at me. 
He cheered me up a little when he 
said: "Oh, never mind that!' If It 
haun’t been tor him and the way he 
said those four words I waul not have 
been here now. I feed mean every tlm#' 
I think of standing In the hall with 
me boots off. If I'm Lucky enough to be 
on St- Peter’s staff at the grand review 
I know one man that will have to 
march past In his stocking feet.

«'But I m getting away from my sub
ject. He measured me and he weighed 
ma But wait, here comes the ser* 
géant—”
Sergeant’s Farewell

The sergeant was a fine looking 
iran. He came up to my friend, as I 
must call hint, and after a few minutes 
conversation left him without so much

remark-

now would be Incorrect by the time position. Trained association leaders 
this copy reached you. There was a give lectures and answer questions on 
hut at the Dardanelles before the eva- various phases of the work in the

morning classes. This Is In the splen
did building of the London Central 
Y. M. C. A. on Tottenham Court road. 
Mr. Basil Hewer, who has had a 
quarter of a century In association 
work, and who Is a bom diplomat, is 
dean of the school In tho afternoon 
tho students, who number anywhere 
from a dozen to twenty, each week, 
visit huts in the city and Ir. the out
skirts to get an Idea of how things arc 
In actual operation.
Breaking in

"It was my pleasure to help break 
In" the first of these classes. A motley 
crowd it was. The oldest of the tribe 
was past sixty (tho he whispered to 
me he had given his age as fifty-six 
for fear they would not accept him. I 
told no one of the dark secret, and ho 
was later stationed at a hut up- 
country). The youngest was just 
eighteen, and like his pal, who was 
two years older, was a Welshman. It 
was very hard to understand them, 
lor they didn’t talk English, except as 
rare words of the King's language 
were mixed In with the Welsh, where 
nearly every word has the entire 
alphabet in it, some letters repeated 
several times. Then there were two 
splendid fellows from Oxford, one of 
whom was really a genius in the must - 
cal line, and entertained us with his 
own compositions and those of the 

A little, sandy-haired man 
from the Midlands was in the group. 
He was like most small men, possessed 
of a very good opinion of hl.nself. He 
had been in the States and thought it 
a great show', so we got along all right. 
The group was as InteMNUng as it 
was conglomerate, and wn® .the boys 
came up for their examination toy Mr. 
Yapp, and later found where they had 
been allocated—one to Egypt, several 
to France, and the others to all parts 
of England, It was with regret we 
said good-bye to one. another. I have 
been corresponding with a number of 
them, and their experiences and the 
way they describe them are rich. They 

all wranped up in the work and 
Continued on Page Three

■V A MARIPOSA MAN.
■WANTED: Men for the police 

force, under tlhe age of thirty and 
over twenty-onet and over five 
feet ten Inches.

nSÉBOBTAL testimony to th# mar- 
[ rebouz devotion of the nobility 
1 end people of England to the 
feoapa lighting for British traditions,
'__. Britain’s glory la impressively
gtveg toy the military field staff of the 
T IL C. A at the front. In a letter 

somewhere with the English 
trooM In France Harold C. Whiteside 
sDiata of the wives and daughters of 
Britiato peers of the realm doing noble 
Sid Crow ambulance work, while their 
£oas and brothers have been and are 
fegng the foe on the firing line.

gjmost fabulous and reading like a 
fairy-tale of an enchanter s wand is 
the story of the shower of gold totad- 

. *no not thousands, but over a million 
7-51— placed with lightning speed at 
.1— aUsDoiel of the “V friends of the SaSra With His Majesty King 
George as Imperial patron, the highest 
In the state are shown to be uniting In 
the good work. Field Secretary White- 
side says:

“When the War clouds burst like a 
sodden and unexpected summer storm 
tbe T. M. C. A In Europe was engaged 
In regular association activities. Just 
H os sis famtoar with ■ It In Canada 
and the United States. But it was not 
reariy as large or as powerfully or
ganised salt le In America, and if any
one had told me It could accomplish 
for the armies wihat It has I would 
have doubted it until I saw the scape 
M it aH with my own eyes.

•In those early days, when civilians 
sere becoming soldiers by the tens of 
thousands every day, Mr. Arthur K. 
Tapp, general secretary of the Nation
al Council of the T. M. C. A., went to 
Lord Kinnaird, president of the move
ment, and suggested. $260,000 be raised 
for work of the association 
Soldiers. Lord KinwBird 
$26,000 wee secured he would be for
tunate, as money was so tight 
penlcy not much of It was In evidence 
lor any purpose.”

.

Ifcuatton, and ae there are only bleak, 
unprotected beaches there the Y.M. 
workers were right on the firing line 
and exposed to death day and night, as 
they are at many points. Mesopotamia 
and S&lonlca are in the association's! 
far-reaching program. There are fif
teen huts In Egypt, where there to al
ways a little trouble kicking up, and 
the constant German-Turk menace, 
and hence, lots of troops stationed 
there. H. A. Hopkins was on hie way 
to take charge of one of these huts, 
and lost his life on the Persia, when 
that big liner went down in the Med
iterranean with so many brave lads, 
not.so long ago.

“Gen. Sir Robert Baden-PowAl, 
famous as the founder of the Boys’ 
Scout Movement, returned recently 
from a survey of the front la Flanders 
and France, and told our national 
council he had locations far twenty- 
five of the huts. So he started out to 
get «he money for them. At one place, 
Liverpool, where he addressed the 
members of the stock exchange during 
their lunch hour he raised $16,000 in 
ten minutes for this purpose. News
paper advertising is the source of most 
of the money for the work, and the 
liberality right to the pinch-point of 
the British people Is wonderful. In 
fact, .It is awe-inspiring, for ours is on
ly one of dozens of organizations ap
pealing for and getting funds in large 
measure. Do you notice the calm way 
In which I unmercifully whack the poor 
Briton one minute and praise him to 
the skies the next?

B1:11
Thirty-pour more Methodist 

ministers’ sons are reported to
x the army board of that denomin- I NE evening, after milking the

is welil represented in the list/ Je mes •round tine term, I took up the
A Aikenhead, son of Rev. J. R. Aiken- latest paper to read the war news, and 
heed, an undergraduate of Victoria to see if any of my neighbors had
SSXVmo £2? D’“,ra,w to, -a «h.» w ». »

Llewellyn Brace, son of Rev. A. P. trpon the above advertisement. Now, I 
Brace, pastor of East Garrard ,Street was under the age at thirty and over 
Church, Is with the Canadian Field twenty-one and stood six test In my
^Ldeutf R. W. Buchanan, son of Rierv. sox. I had a fair education and was 
Wm. Buchanan of Toronto Conference, rated among the local agriculturalists 
has Joined the 187th Battalion at Cal- | M a good judge of weed seeds. The

thought suddenly occurred to me that

/ h

m

f■

WWi1
.♦g ary.

Lieut. H. E. Manning of the 81st . . , . _ ____. ..
Field Artillery Is the only son of Rev. with a little practice In the great city 
C. E. Manning, Held secretary of the | of Toronto I should soon become an

expert In stilting out the tares from 
Lit. H. Gordon Manning, son of Rev I the wheat In humanity. With this 

H M. Manning, Toronto, has been lofty ideal implanted in my mind I 
granted a commission with the 3rd gathered together the little money I 
Northamptonshire Regiment. bad saved thru the sale of some turk-

Geo. A McMullen, son of Rev. Wm. 6ys, which had been Intended- to go 
McMullen of The Christian Guardian towards a coon-skin coat or a top 
editorial staff, Is with the signalling buggy, and set out for the city, 
corps at Ottawa- He was im hie fourth Arriving In Toronto with a. carpet 
year at Victoria University. beg and the balance left from my

Sergt.-Major Roy R. .Sparling of the turkey money after paying my rail- 
Toronto Dlvisioal Ammunition Column way faro, I started out with the Inten
te a son of Rev. Wm. Sparling. His tlon of noticing evpry policeman X met. 
brother is in the 73rd Royal Highland- | j stopped outside the Union Station

for some time, perhaps an hour, study
ing the policeman on duty there to 
I earn what he had to do. He didn’t do 
anything. I thought I could do that. 
Getting all the Information I was like
ly to from studying hlm, I started out 
in search of a boarding house that 
would be safe for my bag and myself. 
Locating a suitable place, I deposited 
the container of my earthly goods and 
proceeded on a quest for further 
knowledge of the workings of the force 
In which I expected to be a shining 
light some day.

After traveling about a block I met 
a policeman standing In the centre of 
a crossing. He sure was a busy man. 
All street cars and autos, In fact 
every kind of traffic moved north, 
south, east or west at hie command. 
When I saw the power that one toon 
uad I wanted to-be a -policeman more 
than ever. I stood on • the Utorner for 
some thUe awaiting an -■tfMranOT 
when he would not be so busy to speak 

infantry to hti» and question him about bis 
and Rev. woiiki All at once he left his position 

at the centre of the crossing and ad- 
vftencçd xfcçtwïLPds me. I tihouçlut that 
long-1 ooked-for chance had arrl 
but he shouted at me in anything but 
a friendly tone: "Move on there, nowl 
You’ve been there a week!” I thought 
he must be like the Irish schoolmaster 
my father told me about, go I moved

y as a fareweJ greeting, simply 
tog: “Take forty-five." The patrolman 
took'out a lit tie note-book and marked 
down something In it. Then he con
tinued to tell me how he got along.

“Let me see wnere I was at," he 
continued. “Ob, yea! be measured me 
and took me weight and height, and 
then I signed me name. You must be 
very careful about how you sign your 
name. They don’t like bad writers. 
After that you go home and wait to 
be called for further examination. In 
my case the call came in anbut six 
months. Just now, seeing that they 
want men, you might put in your ap
plication today and' be called up next 
week.

"When you are called up you report 
at the city ball, where you are first 
examined by the police doctor."

I asked him if the examination was 
hard to pass 7

"Not very hard," he replied. "Can 
you multiply by four-and-a-half?”

I replied that I could.
"Can you tell where Hamilton Is, and 

New York?” he next enquired.
Again I answered In the affirmative 

I wondered If they would ask me when 
Continued on Page Three

■Methodist Foreign Mission Board.

Ont In the hall with his boots off.

Is no Jab for yez," he retorted. riBut, 
eeeta’ as how, ye asked me to go about 
jining rn be after tellln yez. In the 
first place ye go down to the city hall 
and ask to see the chief of police. 
About trwo to the afternoon, I think, 
would be the best time. When ye see 
him tell him ye would like to Jtoe the 
force. He will most likely ax ye why 
ye want to jlne. The best thing to tell 
Mm Is Shot ye would be after taking a 
steady job. Of course I can only tell 
y vu what I said and what he told me.

a

8 masters. ers at Montreal. .
Gunner Murray C. Sykes, in training 

at Exhibition Park, is a son of Rev. 
Oh as. A Sykes.

Major E. J. Williams, who is with 
Canadian No. 1 Stationery Hospital In 
the Near East Is a son of late Rev. 
Dr. T. G. Williams.

Rev. Robt. Davey of Hamilton has 
two sons with the colors. One Is fight
ing in France, the other to Cti.pt. R- 
H. Davey of the Haldttammd Battalion.

W. G. H. Gilpin, son, and Wesley 
Gilpin, grandson of the late Rev. John 
W. Gil oin, Hamilton, are both in the 
114th Haldlmand Battalion. This is the 
only instance of the kind to the Meth
odist record.

Karl MoOutiogh, son of Rev. G. F. 
McCullogh. will go overseas as a drum
mer with the 106th Battalion.

Three more ministers have Joined as 
fightihg pansons. Private ((Rev.) 
Mcrfey Coining, and Lieut. (Rev.) E. W.f 
Edward», -of -the London Methodist 
Conference, have JoinefiMjbe 
at London â* vCffihbatanto 
Ho—»r' O. Rogers of Arthur, Ont., has 
enlisted tn the ranks of the 129th 
Battalion. „ _

Capt. E. Charles Beer, son of Rev. 
W. C. Beer, London, Ont., has gone to 
England to Join the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps.

Capt. Herbert Watson of the R. A 
M. C. Is a son of the late Rev. Cover- 
da’e Watson.

I* C. Wheatley, who to on a R. A. M. 
C. hospital Ship plying between Eng
land and France, Is a eon of Rev. J. J. 
W .eatley.

The other Methodist mtodeters’ eons 
from the western and

M
?■'

1 Workers Are Scarce
“Securing enougn workers to man 

these places is a difficult proposition. 
All men of military age In the country 
who can pass the physical examination 
ore supposed to don khaki; so that 
leaves men over 40, young men who are 
not robust, and lads not yet of mili
tary age (19 years), to choose from. 
They are put thru a week’s study to 
familiarize themselves with the pro-

amons 
told him If With His Boots Offx

“Perhaps he may let ye down atay.
When I told him I was after a steady 
job he looked me over from top to bot
tom and from bottom to top and then 
satdi in a voice none too pleasant: ‘Go 
out In the ha:l and take off your boots.’
Did ye ever feel mean in yer life? I 
ilid, and that was the time. It seemed 
that I stood in the haïl for about a 
week and every person that passed 
stopped to look at me. Two, chickens 
nearly fell downstairs trying to keep 
their eyes focussed on my feet and 
oàVHçetè to C»ùrt at the some

I mtWrùpfed 'at Ws Jlïbêthîe to in
terrogate as to what chickens were 
doing in the hell of .the .court, bouse.
How he did laugh. When he got thru 
he asked me where I was from. I told 
him Mariposa.-He,asked-me where that 
was and I told Intm it was the town 
that' Stephen Leacock wrote so much 
aboot. I thought his education had 
been sadly neglected as I believed 
everybody should know where Mari
posa was. I asked him where he was 
from and he said Waterford» Ireland.
I knew where Ireland was and I had 
often heard of the Boyne River. In 
fact, once a year I had also heard of 
the Battle of the Diamond. But I had
never heard of Waterford. I did not Jt is: ^ h(Witell -Mm that, tho. I was afraid he bunch of men anywhere thanth® boyj 
might think I was as ignorant as him- to camp? Don t they Just look up tl 

Just then ho said, to me: scratch either on parade or at driUJ
•If ye wants to talk to me Just The boys have settled down to wort 

stand six feet ahead of me. But don’t, because theto hearts ye tn it and thej 
on ver life look at me!” are made of the right kind of stuff;

I asked the reason. He told me that “The 97th. the American Legion, Ü 
the sergeant was due. I thought he was much welcomed. The Iboys from acrori 
poking fun at me, tout obeyed. They he the Mme are not only serving the worlj 
resumed his story. cause of democracy humanity an$

•Well, as I was saying. After stand- right, tout are serving their own coun
ing in the hall with my boots off for try in a very dwftndte way. They dl
what seemed about a week an officer not have to fight, but j-Mey feOt th
with whiskers on came out to me and wanted to 6» their tut on the side 
•aid. In a pleasant tome: ‘Are you the honor and rt^Land to hrip proti 
gintleman that wished to Jlne the po- women and children against Gems 
lice forcer I answered that I was, and»

and

Secure Over Million
"All right, then,” said Mr. Yapp, 

■wo had .better sell our buildings, it we 
can’t get the money any other way." 
He told his lieutenants that was the 
tgeest opportunity the association 
hM ever had. Am apeal was made 

1 tod approximately $1,260,000 
' cured.

I ‘Rince then the work has progressed

are

TEACH SCIENCE OF WAR 
IN TOWER OF TORONTO

was se- J. HU» by leaps and bounds. The big thing 
«g.lmdeniatiknf the lyork ls hut build
ing, These huts go «p as fast as the 
toepey comes In and aré plâc'ed' wher- 

E ever there are soldiers or sailors. They 
1 We big social rooms where
£ pianos, phonographs, billiards, chess
W end checker boards and writing 
F’ tables make the place home-like and 

cozy. At one end of the hut to a dry 
canteen where wholesome and hot food 
can be secured, and soft drinks, candy, 
cake,, etc., which are the rarest kind
of luxuries to the men. x . ,

■Money has been coming Into the as- BY WALTER G. FE88EY. 1 who apply for enrolment at tbe Toron-
abelatlon’s national treasury at the rate rpnnnNTn nv« the anrlent titv of to Armories Recruiting Depot are reel nearly $5000 a day, and every penny I ’ . . jected who are apparently in good
la put Into i’se as soon as It comes In, JL London, possesses a tower, but health? is a question which in some
•o heavy are the expenses. Over $6000 unlike, the famous feudal citadel form is being constantly asked. The
a week is spend for stationery alone, the Tower of Toronto has its history reason is that the medical test is not.
which Is given free to the men to write 8tm to make. . with a view to general health, but to
home. Massive and commodious the Tower the supreme moment when the soldier

“These huts are made of wood, which 0f Toronto spreads over the central mu y be called upon to obeytne com- 
artlole has soared to a fancy price, rfbuthern arched entrance to tho arm- mand "to charge the enemy, 
and eo these structures, which are not ories, and o’erlooks the gardens and Even if a weakling gets past tne 
much for looks, but mighty comfort- jaw courts of Osgoode Hall. It forms medical officers in the city armories, a 
tible and cheery, average nearly $5000 a startling contrast to the days before soldier with defects is not long actuai-
apiece In cost They are placed right the war when society from far and ly in camp before the hard wo1*,
in the training camps In England, and near passed thru its arch to attend the severe drilling and general camp i|i
at the base camps a few miles from ,horse shows. disclose the weak spots. It he has any
the front In France. In London there since the first day of the war it has disabilities he to soon before the doc-
Is one at every railroad station, beck- bristled with men In khaltl, and has tor on sick parade. If he to sent to t
onto» the men to places of safety and had a function of great- Importance to camp hospital his whole conniuo 
fair-dealing In competition with men new officers and members of special Investigated. It his defects prove 
and women sharpers, who try to get units in furnishing them the twen- be likely of a permanent nature, 
bold of the lads tn khaki as soon as they tietb century theories and principles Of chances of going to the front are y 
Eight from the trains on furlough. At the science of war. 1 slim. The military authorities
Victoria Station there Is not only one This to afforded by military officers mand that every soldier must De p ye -
but tn a email perk aero* from the delivering cours* of lecture to the catiy fit before starting for o
•ttitton, but the railroad company has Tower Hall. One of the most Interest- 
Put one Inside of the station, right over ing was given before about a hundred 
the trains In the big train-shed. When j military students, who are expected be- 
jeu fleet look at it you think it is hang-, 
lag in mld-alr until you see the gird
ers supporting It.

r:
Y.M.C.A. Worker Who Is Among 

Them Pays Them Fine 
Tribute.

<r.

Hall Over Arches at Southern Entrance of Army Is 
1 Spot Where Officers Now at Front Got First Lessons in 

Military Tactics.

iri-

on. r1 RANCIS A WILLIAMS, field see 
r* rotary for the Toronto branch or 
* the Military Y. M. C. A., to speak
ing of the men ait Exhibition Park 
camp, says: "I want to ask a dtreat 
question of everybody to general. Hern 

Where would you find a bettet

Another Idle One •*
Traveling some distance, I met 

other policeman. He dicta’* ■ 
have anything to do. He was like the 
one I saw at the Union Station. I mus
tered up enough courage to walk up to 
him kind of smartly and tell him that 
I had seen the adi to the paper and 
•had come down to Join the force. I told 
him if he could give me a little infor
mation as to how to go about it I 
would be greatly obliged. Instead of 
giving the desired Information he an
swered in a brogue that years of ser
vice In the force had been unalble to 
entirely eUminate: “Faith, I think 
you’d be more etastble to Jlne the sod- 
gem for overseas."

I hardly knew how to answer him 
but I finally stammered that I didn’t 
think I would be any good as a fighter 
and, besides, It was eo far from home.

“B* Mven, then if ye can’t tight this

an
se em to

represented are 
Maritime jArovi;

COMFORTING PHILOSOPHY
OF A FRENCH FATHER.

nces.

self.

rT",HE twenty-year-old son of M.
Daniel Cornette de Venoncourt, 

* France, was killed by a German 
bullet, and to the notice sent out the 
father added this quotation from Jules 
Tellier: "Sleep, because It is good to 
sleep, and thy slumbers will have no 
thore of dreams, and life is like 
dream which not a soul understands 
but of which many hearts suffer, and 
thou art gone at the moment when eut- 
ferlng woulfl. <ha.v6 come to thee."

a

barbarism.*’

«X-SKUCES
New Inventions

_ Wonderful new inventions have been 
fore long to go overseas. "How To disoovered at Exhibition Camp by a 
Conduct Battles," was the topic. visiting commanding officer of a unit

in an adjoining division. His written 
description of the amazing feats to be 

The officer explained that in most expected from the Inventions Some- 
cases in making an advance the where in France" has «etJheadquart- 
cavalry and mounted rifle regiments ers" and also the whole rank and 
preceded the main army, the field ar- on the alert, 
tlllery followed up the cavalry to hold The visiting officer In his sharp little 
the new ground, until the slower- satlre, says: “There is the wonderful 
moving Infantry arrived. I telescopic adding-machine. It la used in

In directing Infantry fire it was im- w-arfare In a box-kite. It adds and re
portant to remember that the troops pnrts the number of troops belonging 
must discharge their rifles In bursts to the enemy at any distance. ’ 
of fire, not in irregular, individual fir- "Another good Invention is the 
ing. There were two special reasons shraPnel-compass. This compass Is 
for firing at the enemy in regular ‘ on the front Qf u shell, and the 
volleys with distinct intervals, it tho * omoass points in the direction the 
fighting permitted. First, the exact Jo- ' hllllets are to fly when the shell 
cation of troops firing In volleys was 
hard to detect while continuous firing 
disclosed tho battle line. Second, it 
was very important to have pauses

TacrfrfercyIf ?THKE3
THEY VJDMT LET YOU EE 
M OFFICES PONT GO TO 
THEIR- CCD "WAR.

NO 1VB SOT TO
STOP HOME, TO 
BAY THE. WAR. TAX

i
Practical InstructionHuts Fill a Need ■

\ <
"These huts fill a need that is as 

JUJMntlsl as any function of the army.
They form In most cases the only so
cial centre® at all for the men, and in 
ether instances are the only places 
that are not dives or brothels. The usu
el program of sociability and get-ac- 

, Qualntedness is carried on in them, and 
Mae, cheerful, helpful meetings of a 
religious nature are big items in the 
program. Concert parties and lectures 
*re also popular.

"I have visited many huts like tho 
ones at Bordon, where the South Af
rican troops are quartered, and at 
Park Royal, where a lot of Army Service 
Corps men are located, and it would 
do your heart good to see and hear
the gratitude of tbe men for such __ _ _

A* * mentioned earlier in this ^'intervals were utilized to keep the venuou l“YfTman.' and is to be 
account, it Is rain, ralu, rain over here, ener,,y guessing. The period could be " , for mlnlng operations, to accom- 
and you flounder around those camps t0 advantage tor the quick move- ™ , th| wearer rotates rapidly
up to your ankles, and sometimes near- ment 0f'the troops to new positions, ri*htt oleft
to ee8,,ln ?ud- Inuadiltlou so that the enemy artillery would "crowning achievement" of the

' men ,V° ln drau,ghty, lean* shell vacated positions. r‘"l war patents to declared to bo a
to* which arp damp and gloomy. Row to fight when outnumbered and n ,8 the "Parrogeon." "A won-
“?®,1 of ,thcm- n°t being professional com,„.ued t0 retire Involved great skill j .. d uroduced from a talking
tog ft"lz° roUfh" and judgment in tho handling of the and a carrier-pigeon by which

m a,nd ^ t lc y .M.C.A. (meaning troops, especially the infantry. In re- ■ armv will be able to get verbal
Jbu must come again), huts were not üring, the Infantry of an army moved tbe army wm oe
there it would be unbearable tor the firBt but only four scattered parts of messages _ general offl-
m«n. thp tiring line to begin with, thus Brig.-Gen. W. A. Logie, general om
ersh\blg mcbmzatlon camps like Aid- keeping from the enemy the fact that cer commanding the Toronto
srshot and Salisbury Plain there are ,t general retirement was taking place.

, » naif a dozen huts scattered over the After the infantry had moved back- troops at

9\ ae COURSE I KNOW 
THEBES A V3AB ON: THAIS 

. WHV 1 ASKED W ID JCŒN
4'

1
on y*- -V

Anï Jk
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a

put on 
compass 
bullets are to
bursts." . , „

"The Gimlet Bomb burrows from 
trench to trench, and explodes when 

, vou pull the leash. The companion in-
between the firing of^voHeys,^because vention the auger-armor, which fits

’ • the head of a man, and is to be

i v
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___________ Division- j
al* area". Is so well satisfied with the.

_____ _ Exhibition Park Camp tijat ,
ltiw centiM^0" bUtS a*®° ^ tbe mUn" the artillery should*"retire and he bas given them this GXXC.^mention

able evening at the' Ÿ.M. hut for 
toon workers at Enfield Lock.

/ X ift 1 **

\"I know that all in camp, like good 
soldiers, are taking things as they 
come, the drudgery and monotony as 
well as more agreeable things.

A genius at Exhibition Camp has 
paying poetic tribute to the mu- 

section of the 81st Battalion 
He signed his 

It con-

I spent a .very enjoy- iast 0f au> the cavalry, which Is the rc- 
mun- cognized screen of army movements.

------  — ---------- -------  Mrs, Another point which impressed the
wineton Churchill, wife of the former military students was that in retiring 
♦k , ord ot tbe admiralty, is head of in force'it was always advisable If the 
tns lady workers there. She to not iand conditions were favorable, to go 
only a very charming and clever wo- back a, considerable distance before 
ffitia. but a very hard worker as well, making the next stand. This had a 
On Firmer 1 ino double advantage. It not only took

* 11111 & *-dIlc the retiring force farther out of range
"There are very nearly four hundred of the enemy's fire, but It also com- 
tbe* huts ln the British Isles, and pelled the enemy to entirely change 

over one hundred and thirty ln France, his formation to a corresponding ex- 
Jeonoot give the exact number, for tent.. This always took a considerable 
►be number to on the Increase almost time with large bodies of men.
•ally, and any figure I would give you Why to it that so many Canadians

t4 (/,
t a3■ It.0o J+ o©j

e.
\oeen

jhine gun
under Lieut. J. House. 
Appreciation “Rollingstone. 
eludes:

i•j .VÀ. j (^0Gabriel sounds resürrrec-■For When 
tlon,

That call the boys will arouse; 
•Lead in your machine gun section. 

Says Peter to Johnny House.
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r •SereGrace Cunard Challenges Mary Pickford in Popularity Contest!

:

HILE the standing this week in The Sunday World’s Motion1 
Picture Popui- ity Contest underwent only a few changes, 
it is apparent ...at Mary Pickford has a strong contender for 

the leadership in Grace Cunard, for whom 40 votes were recorded 
since last week in comparison with Miss Pickford’s total for the 
week of 18.

While Miss Pickford has still a good lead, Miss Cunard’s fol
lowers are rallying in her favor and the contest from now on should 
prove really exciting.

Space this week prohibits the publication of the many letters 
received from film fans who have recorded their names on the ballot. 
They are to be published next week, together with the answers to a 
whole lot of questions which readers of The Sunday World 
in$ about the candidates and the contest.

' The Standing

BLUE BIRD PRODUCTIONS ADVICE TO GIRLS WHO WANT
TO GET INTO MOVING PICTURES

ELDERLY‘ID CIRCLE"
ACTOR IS AN ATHLETE ARE CAREFULLY PLANNED

W First R<
chase
Iron,

»S’ Daniel Gitfether, the venerable actor 
who plays "Circle Jim Borden’’ in the 
Pathe and Balboa serial, "The Red 
Circle," has carried a life Insurance 
po Icy for over a quarter of a century. 
Lately he received from the Insurance 
company an inquiry as to hts health, 
and If he w^re still able to work. Mr. 
G lfether replied as follows: “Take a 
look at the first two Instalments of 
“The Red Circle” and you'll get your 
answer. In them you 11 see me not only 
riding a bucking horse, but doing a 
hundred yard foot race In about 
twelve seconds. If you are still un
convinced see me In the Pathe “Who 
Pays " series. I carry a woman up a 
flight of stairs, and am the chief factor 
in as Mvely a fight as you ever saw." 
Despite his sixty-four years the major 
is as lively as a cricket and always on 
the Job.

Eminent Stars Are Surrounded 
by Settings and Support 

Worthy in All Respects.

yor th fl 
It was c 

strata* the 
ahead, of the 
regular stage 

Hlthert 
legitimate

jTCEt
condition of
wffl.

Be Persistent and Even Tempered and You Are Apt to Win[ 
Out in the End—Catch th e Director’s Attention If You

I Can—Study Your Favorit e Star on the Screen. s
HELEN WARE STARRED

I
not the overwhelming egotism which Is 
so often fatal, and this carried her 
thru the weeks of failure.

At length she observed that there 
were few girls, who obtained parts, 
who were not known around the 
studio, eithei to the casting director, 
regular directors, or some of the actor 
folk. Then she outlined a plan of 
campaign of her own. She kept her
self Informed on every projected pro
duction. and took special note of those 
that intended staging so-called “mob 
scenes." She found she had been 
making the mistake of trying to get a 
part to play at the beginning, while 
her talents—as far as Llie directors 
were concerned—were still undis
covered.

BY BEVERLY BAYNE.
Jn the first issue I suggested some 

lundamentais and primary principles 
lor those young girls who have their 
hearts set upon entering the motion 
picture profession. Perhaps it would 
be wise briefly to outline them here 
fcgain, and in a manner lend emphasis 
to a few hard, cold facts. A young 
girl must tirst of all, possess talent. 
J hen she cannot afford to miss &nv 
opportunity to appear in theatricals, 
either privately or publicly. I also 
ruggested acting before the mirror as 
much as possible, In drder to master 
the art of pantomime, the chief 
qulsite In the silent drama. It is as 
important to do this as it is for a girl 
to practice long, tedious hours at the 
piano, when she is trying to master 
the technique of expression and tone 
coloring.

Then, again, she should be 
ststent “movie fan."

Noted Actress to Be Seen Thi> 
Week in “Secret Lpve,” 

Latest Production.

Lest w 
os thej’orift 
•The Cbeatr 
Do Mille, toi 
by the Fame 

This ptci 
and last we. 

t ward, form. 
I enacted the
3 Japanese ad 

The pic 
I plot gripped 
I plage have t 

It was tried 
Then ce 

I wanted to b 
I from two o: 
I that Is delà 
I which of the 

As wUl

are ask-

Mary Pickford.............................
Grace Cunard..............................
F. X. Bushman ............................
Wallace Reid ............................

Above are the leading contestants.,
Following come Marguerite Clark 26, Pearl White 24, Mary 

Fuller 23, Anita Stewart 23, Blanche Sweet 15, Lillian Walker 13, 
Mary Miles Minier 13, Olga Petrova 11, Jane Novack 9, Cleo Madi
son 7, Warren Kerrigan 5, Ella Hall 4, Herbert Holmes 3, Theda 
Bara 2, Pauline Frederick 1, Helen Holmes 2, Lottie Pickford 2 
Billie Rhodes 2, Anna Little 2, Clara Kimball Young 1.

123 What are tho necessary require
ments for a successful feature photo
play?

■ This Is the question that has bother
ed producers for a long time, because 
upon Its solution depends the success 
of the films which 'they place on the 
market. One big feature film cor
poration, the Blue Bird Company of 
New York and Toronto, contends that 
it is the skillful blending of theme, 
setting, star, and direction into one 
harmonious whole, that attracts the 
mind, the eye and the Imagination.

The Blue Bird people contend that a 
photoplay, that attracts because of the 
star alone is but half a play, In that 
Its appeal is not universal, many 
people probably not caring for that In
dividual work. Then, again, the finest 
star, IS valueless without an appropri
ate story and settings, and it Is tha 
producer’s task to gather all these 
factors and so combine them that 
everybody is attracted by some side of 
the filmed story, when seen on the 
screen.

The foregoing is aptly illustrated In 
the releases of this latest recruit to 
the ranks of the big feature companies. 
The first Blue Bird release, “Jeanne 
Pore,” starring Sarah Bernhardt, is a 
marvel of clever direction, superb act
ing and appropriate setting to 
rich In dramatic qualities, 
qualification of the successful photo
play Is there, and so skillfully handled, 
that the film attracts by its own 
merit, rather tlihn by any individual 
component

Helen Ware, who stars In the second 
release of the Blue Bird Company Is a 
famous Broadway star, but that has 
t.ot prevented the producer from put
ting her Into the story, where the 
marvelous attention to detail in set
tings and costumes, the strikingly 
strong work of her supporting cast 
and the powerful plot, all serve as » 
foil to tone and blend and color the 
work of the actress, so that the audi
ence, when they leave the theatre, 
will find It hard to point out Just what 
It was that exercises the marvelous 
attraction, that Is undoubtedly em
bodied In the photoplay. This, also Is 
the result of that careful plamnlng, 
spoken of above.

Going further, the third Blue Bird 
photoplay, 1« entitled "Hop. the Devil’s 
Brew," and In this ease, the theme, 
which Is exciting and tense to u 
degree, might very easily have been 
allowed to overcome the drawing 
power of the chosen star. But now, 
tho plot which deals with the daring 
exploits of the opium smugglers on tho 
Pacific coast, is skillfully handled by 
Lois Weber and Phillips Smalley, so 
that the dominance of tho various 
scenes, always lies In the hands of the 
stars, and yet In such a manner that, 
the story becomes almost a succession 
of actual events, rather than a plc- 
turized film plot.

The De Havens In "The Wrong 
Door,” the fourth Blue Bird film. Is a 
striking example of synchronizing star 
with play and setting. The Dc Havens. 
Flora and Carter, are noted as stag? 
and light comedy artists, and In tho 
“Wrong Door" they have n vehicle 
•.hat carries them, while they carry It, 
In other words, the blending Is com
plete. The star suits the Play, Tmd 
the play, or rather Its events, become a 
part of him. The result Is an attrac
tion difficult to dh’irin as to merit, be
tween the star and the film.

89I 1
39
49.

MADISON THEATRE re-

The Madison's bill for the first half 
of the week will be Valeska Surat* in 
“The Immigrant.’’ This picture has al
ready created a sensation of its own in 
Toronto and 'Is sure to be appreciated 
oy the Madison's patrons. Accompany
ing It will be the Charlie Chaplin com
edy, “A Night At the Show,” which is 
guaranteed to make a dead man 
laugh.

The latter half of the week wlH 
bring Dustin Farnum. in “The Call of 
the Cumberland»," a story of outdoor 
adventu-e, which has action la 
foot of the film.

■z ■
It is one cf the most difficult things 

In the world to get the ear of a di
rector when he Is casting for a pro
duction. He has a million and one 
things on his mind, and the large num
ber of applicants, who are ever ready 
to give a glorified account of theth- 
selves, is very annoying to him. But 
In the storehouse of his memory he al
ways has a picture of the many eictora 
and actresses who work In pictures. 
II is a big asset for any director to be 
able to muster up a company of play
ers at short notice. This hejÉD&ot do, 
unless he knows who be *waRs, aid 
where he can get them without delay.

So this little girl determined to 
break into the private books and tho 
minds of as many directors as possible, 
and In a small way prove what she 
could do. He first engagement was 
“just a girl” In a ballroom scene, 
where more than two hundred persona 
were used. Along with this great 
crowd of supernumeraries she received 
five dollars a day for her services. But 
It-was a beginning, and altho In a 
very small and obscure way, It was 
something. She was allowed the free
dom of the studio, If nothing else, for 
she was now at least a small and not 
very essential cog when the mabtnory 
began to turn. z

She was there to make an Impres
sion, and she did. First of all she was 
easily the best dressed girl on the 
floor. Not that her gown was more 
elaborate of costly than the rest, but 
she was attired In good taste in every 
particular When tho director called 
for some good looking girls to coma 
down near the cameras and dance 
there, where the pricipals were going 
to stage their tuitions, she was quick to 
respond. She caught the director’s eye 
in a moment.

iij

a con-
. Never neglect a

chance to go to the motion picture 
theatres to study your favorite stars, 
as well as the work of all the others 
who appear. But It is not only on the 
screen that a girl can study for the 
pictures. It is well to be a student of 
human nature at all times. Watch 
the facial expression and gestures of 
those around you.

Even now, I never ride on a street 
car, or on any other public conveyance, 
that 1 do not love to study types and 
the mannerisms of the various persons 
I see around me. As a child I was 
forever imitating someone, and the 
spirit is just as strong as ever. An
other point which I touched on in my 
last article is that it is important to 
have some new photographs made, to 
be delivered or sent around to the 
casting directors of the various 
studios. If possible, it is best to pre
sent oneself In person, but a good 
photograph and a description of your
self Is often a great help In obtaining 
an entrance into the profession.

Naturally, a certain element of luck 
and good fortune enters into one’s 
chances for capturing a place In a 
studio It is the persistent and even 
tempered girl who is most apt to win 
out in the end. Those who are easily 
discouraged had better save their time 
and humor by not making the at
tempt.

I know of a dear little girl, who six 
months ago was pining her little heart 
away for an opportunity to act before 
tho camera- She was extremely 
talented, pretty, graceful, and posses
sed a very nice figure. She made 
numerous and fruitless efforts to get 
a place, but on every hand she was 
turned down quite abruptly.

It happened that she was a deter
mined little girl, and could not under
stand why they would employ other 
girls out of a group and dismiss her. 
She had ample self-confidence, altho

«I the stai 
producers ti 
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Beverly Bayne, Metro Star.-e

Conditions opportunity

Obviously, doing so, presently she 
joined then in the small talk in which 
they were indulging. It goes without 
saying, of course, that she onlv did so 
on invitation. Her refreshing and 
charming manner made a distinct -Im
pression, and before she left the studio 
that night the director had engaged 
her for the part of a maid In a scene 
scheduled for the next day.

She was complimented for her work, 
âud the director told her that he would 
probably use her again, from time to 
time. She thought she had surely ar
rived. But she put this thought out 
of her mind, when for three weeks she 
patiently waited to be called.

Then It was that she had an 
awakening. If one director picked her 
out of a crowd, why not cultivate a 
number of directors In the same man
ner? She set about to do this very 
thing. For the next five or six weeks 
she appégred in nearly every big 
"mob” scene made In the many studios 
s round the city.

The result was that she met and 
Impressed, If only in a small way, a 
dozen or more directors. From tha: 
time on her services were In constant 
demand for small parts, 
long before she was given better roles, 
and today she Is playing leading In- ■ j 
genue roles at a very handsome salary. |

This Is .but one of the many cases sj 
that have come under my observation. IjA 
Like my own debut Into motion pic- ... 1 
tures. I think a recital of the plans '
used by others, who have succeeded, ’
are Invariably useful for those who 
aspire to follow In tjielr ‘footsteps.
But. of course, each and every case 1 
requires Individual treatment.

One person may vote once. every
1

v
Names and addresses are subject to confirmation by city or 
telephone directory.

The competition is open to readers of The Toronto Sunday 
World, thruout Canada.

It will continue until in the estimation of the Managing Editor of 
The Toronto Sunday World the number of votes recorded is 
representative of the opinion of the motion-picture patrons of 
the Dominion.

The prize will be the publication on the first page of the 
Illustrated Section of The Toronto Sunday World of a full page 
photogravure portrait of the winning star, who will thereby be 
designated the most Popular Artist on the Screen.

Fill Out and Send in to

MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

U-KUM THEATRE
9 ’

Manager Stonge of the U-Kum, 
Dovercourt and College, is building up 
a remarkable neighborhood patronage, 
duo to the excellence of both the films 
and music provided In his attractive 
house. For this week, he will present 
on Monday and Tuesday, Edna Mayo 
and Bryant Washburn in "The Blind
ness of Virtue,” the wonderful six-act 
version of the celebrated play of the 
same name. In addition to a story of 
engrossing interest this film has an 
educative value which motion picture 
patrons will not be stow to appreciate 
. The Wednesday-Thursday bill wtU 
be Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne, the noted Metro stars in 
Graustark," dramatized for the 

screen from the best-seller of the same 
name. This is one of the finest stories 
of romantic adventure at a foreign 
court which has ever been produced, 
and is sure to be watched with Interest.

The Friday-Saturday offering will 
be a Vitagraph picture, "The Man He 
used to Be," featuring Naomi Child
ers and William Dunn, In a thrilling 
screen drama. Miscellaneous comedy 
features are also to be added as an 
extra attraction

■
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- The Toronto Sunday World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest
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Luckily, she was a good dancer, and 

that brought another look of appro
bation from the director. During a 
wait between scenes she did not lose 
the opportunity of hovering In the 
closest possible -proximity to the 111- 
rector and his assistant

GLOBE THEATRE'
ltd

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 

Name 

Address

This coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. 
The Toronto World, *5 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.

, <1 . The Two Orphans," which ham long 
been known as a classic of the stage, 
is the feature at the Globe for the 

half of this week- This six-net, 
$800,000 photoplay calls for the ser
vices of an altogether exceptional 
effet, headed by Theda Bara and Jean 
Sothem, as Henriette and Lou toe, 
the "two orphans." The part of Hen
riette is a radical departure from the 
Vampire parts with which Mise 
Bara’s name has become associated 
both here and in Paris. Jean Soth
em gives an appealing performance 
of power and pathos as Louise, the 
blind girl. Mise Sothem makes her 
screen defbut In this part. On Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday the groat 
Lasky production of “The Chorus 
Lady" to the headliner. The play 
tells the story of the struggles of a 
keen-witted, clean-lived young girl of 
the chorus, to keep her younger sis
ter from falling into the clutches of a 
scheming man of the world. She 
saves her sister, only to lose the love 
of her sweetheart.

In addition to the features, the lat
est Pathe War News and comedies 
are presented daily.
(Prof. W. Goode), the greatest 
tlon picture accompanist In Canada 
officiates every afternoon and even-
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For tfho first time since the formation 

of the Paramount Pictures Corpora- ■ - 
tlon, the Famous Players Film Com
pany will release thru that distributing 
company, during the month of Morph, 
a seven-reel production of “Poor Utile 
Pepptaa,” In which Mary Pickford* la 
starred. This subject also marks the 
first film in which Miss Pickford has 
appeared since the organization of the 
Famous Players-Mary Pickford Co., in 
the productions of Which she retains a 
naif Interest.

Yosir -i On and Off the Screen,
V

*1 1
!

4
The Soul Market, a forthcoming Me- they will act "Audrey" before the cam-

bm m°?hie.rfHmr?aMah^rheCree,n dV enL “Audrey'’ will be recalled ae one 
but in this feature. It has been found,, of Mary Johnstone’s most popular 
from parts of the picture which have vela. * **
been run off at the Popular Plays and "
Players’ Studio, that Miss O'Brien 
screens exceedinly well. She is a young Grace Cunard is again to be seen 

,not®d toT her singular beauty as "My Lady Raffles.’’ She acted in a, aniLTltlan ^a!r' . 1 series of these fascinating photoplays
Four «special automobiles have been some time back with Francis Ford as 

chartered for use In making the ex- the master detective, and they were 
terior scenes for "The Kiss of Hate,” so successful that they intend to put 
the big Metro wonderplay in which on one Just now and again to keep up 
Ethel Barrymore will be starred. The the interest. The present two-xeeler 
feature has Just been put In produc- Is entitled "Master Crooks.” 
tlon under the direction of William 
Nigh, who produced “A Yellow 
Streak,” “Emmy of Stork’s Nest,” and 
“Her Debt of Honor."

• • •
Otis Skinner, one of the most fam

ous of American actors, has signed a 
contract under the terms of which he 
will appear on the scene In the spec
tacular play "Kismet."

• « •
Billie Reeves and his comedy com

pany are at work upon a new one-reel 
comedy by Mark Swan, entitled "Ham
let Made Over.” Billie Reeves, of 
course, will play Hamlet This picture 
should unquestionably be the funniest 
thing Billie Reeves has ever done.

of age. She has been appearing to 
public for more than ten years.

• « •
The allies are buying up all the 

old picture films they can get their 
hands on tor the purpose of making 
ntwo-glycerine. This foot was brough*. 
out at a recent meeting of the Western 
Association of Electrical Engineers 
which was held In Chicago. The aver
age thousand foot reel weighs about 
seven and one-half pounds, which 
means that nearly 300 Old reels ate 
needed to furnish a ton of film.

I
Elim no-

Julie, the dainty two-year-old daugh
ter of Marguerite Snow, the populai 
Metro star, appears In one scene with 
hsi mother In the Metro production, 
"Rosemary,” which will soon be seen 
here.

• • •1 * • •
Lillian Walker, the Vitagraph 

"Dimplee," is spending her spare mo
ments these days, while wuitn^j to 
.xppeer to photoplays, by wearing the 
latest fashion creations from noted 
modistes and having her picture taken 

Hears*-Vltacraiph News Pie-

ibl
i

II: :$; Mary (Miles Mlnter is but fifteen years

for
torI "Plano BUI,” 

mo-
CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S WALK 

SETS BIG AUDIENCE WILD
Si • • •

J, Warren Kerrigan is soon to be 
featured In the production of a five- 
reel film adaptation of Houghton 
Townley*s popular novel, "The Gay 
Lord Waring."

• • •
Violet Mersereau, screen star, says 

she will take advantage of Leap Year 
and propose to the man selected by 
the Universal as the handsomest male 
to America. And yet some people say 
good looks don’t count 

* * *
A special train of five cars conveyed 

Clara Kimball Young .and her party of 
actors, actresses and extra people to 
Cuba where the scones of the big spec- j 
tabular production starring the famous : 
beauty, •The Feast erf Life’’ will be 
made. Two of the cars carried lights, 
cameras and chemicals.

D. W Griffith Is working on another 
"masterpiece,” which Is understood to 
cost more than “The Birth at a Na
tion” to produce. It is entitled “Ra
mona," story hy Helen Hunt Jackson, 
being a tale of California.

Ing.
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DORIC THEATREhi
Favorite Screen Comedian Is Notbbr a »S’;

Signed Up Yet by Any
body.

> The Doric Theatre, Bloor and .Glad
stone avenue, presents for Monday and 
Tuesday, William Farnum In "The 
Plunderer," sc 
action. The 
the laughable burlesque military pic
ture. “Tommy Atkins’ Revenge," In 
two acts.

For Wednesday and Thursday, the 
great Metro picture, “The Final Judg
ment." In which Ethel Barrymore Is 
starred, will be the attraction extra
ordinary.

Alice Brady In "The Rack," a new 
five-act drama with a unique and 
thrilling plot will be seen for the last 
two days of the week.

. SB!' || X
story which Is full of 
extra attraction will be Without performing any of his well 

known stunts, Charlie Chaplin, King 
of the Movies, led Sousa’s band thru 
two compositions last Sunday night at 
the New York Hippodrome, for which 
he obtained long, but not tumultuous 
applause. On a certain call hè shook 
hands toward the audience, thanked 
It for the applause and told how pleas
ed he was to he there. Still polite Ap
plause. Then, on the third curtain call, 
he shuffled off tne stage with that 
funny little walk of hla, known to
movie fans all over the country. - • » *

If there ever was pandemonium In Adequately equipped with bathlne 
a New York theatre it broke loose then suits and other habilimenta of a south- 

there. Handclapping, shrill whls- era winter, Pauline Frederick and a 
and, ties, the stamping of feet, cries of “Do rreaencit and a

of It again, Charlie!" from the gallery and —--------- --------------------
all sorts of enthusiastic noises came 
from the largest crowd ever In the 
Hippodrome. On his first entrant 
he was received with great applause 
and then led the band—he is a left- 
handed conductor—as It played "Poet 
and Peasant,” and a composition of his 
own. "The Peace Patrol.”

According to the latest advices from 
New York, Chaplin has not aflVxed his 
signature to a contract yet He was 
definitely reported to be. in negotia
tion with the Mutual, thru John R.
Freuler, the Inducement being a bonus 
of $100,000 In cash and $10,000 a week 
for his salary, but the contract has not 
been closed.

fe:

HIPPODROMEU
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WEEK OF MARCH 6 1I

A Great Metro • • •
William Gillette signed a contract 

with Essanay, under the terms of 
which he will act and produce all his 
play», the first one being his stage ver
sion of "Sherlock Holmes," the violin 
player.

SSüsSÏQUEEN’S ROYALVALU VALLI, IN THE ‘
. t

TURMOIL” Edna Goodrich, in theu gripping
photo-drama, "Armetrong’s Wife," will 
bo the featured attraction at the 
Queen’s Royal, St. Clair avenue 
Yonge, for the first two days 
the week. The scenario is by Margaret 
Turnbull and the production by Jesse 
L. Lasky Company, an ideal com
bination. The third. episode of 
‘iGraft.” entitled “The Traction Grab" 
le to be the added attraction.

For Wednesday and Thursday Den
man Thompson’s "Old Homestead," 
•jhe greatest of rural screen dramas, 
sill be exhibited.

The last two days of the week will 
he the regu’ar "variety nights’’ with 
special features, including EUla Hall 
and Bob “Leonard In “Yust From Swed
en,” and “On the Trail of a Tigress,” a 
.elective animal drama.

Mon., Tues, and Wed.
The Tremendous Productionv

DO YOU SEE METRO STARF1LMS 
EVERY WEEK?

-\ S The■l Two Orphans!£
% a:

k.
$

DORIC
ECLIPSE
REVCTE
ACADEMY
COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE

GLOBE
PEOPLE’S
IMPERIAL
KING GEORGE
COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE

, ;
Ü Three Great Stars I

THEDA BARA 
JEAN SOTHERN 

& WM. E. SHAY
Cost <200,000 to Produce 

Gorgeous Scenery,, Superb 
Effects, Massive Set», 

Brilliant Drama.

/,

;, •II BIG NICKEL 
For Full Information, Write or Phone 6621 Main 

STAB ITEMS LIMITED 
245 Yonge Street
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There are scores of Interesting and 
intense situations In the big-five part 
Metro wonderplay, "The Turmoil," 
which will be seen here at the Hippo
drome week of March 6. Valli Valll. 
the noted star of "The Queen of the 
Movies.” and other stage successes. 
Is seen In the stellar role In this ela
borate photo-dramatization of Booth 
Taridngton’e great novel of the

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

‘The Chorus lady1
I * i■ Lh ■ 1/

1«

;; HOME OF HIGH-CLASS PHOTOPLAYS PFeaturing1 !» DORIC tSLe.atre ■0$;- i» i ClEO RIDfiLEYV
j

ËÜÜ “Ufe Behind the Scenes"

LATEST PATHE 
WAR NEWS

AND COMEDIES DAILY 
Pianist : "PIANO BILL”

■ ! WFeature Program for Week of Feb."»Junctk>n 3386

World Film Present», ALICE BRADY In “THE RACK.” ’ ~
/ Matinee, 2 p.m.—Evenings, 7 p.m.—Saturday and Holidays, Evenlno
\ Show Commences, 6.30, ■

„ , samt
name. It Is easily the beat role she 
has ever had in her successful career 
on the speaking stage or In the silent 
drama. George Le 'Guère, who ha* 
played the Juvenile lead in half a 
score of stage successes, will he fea- i 
tured with Misa Valli in this produc
tion. There is a strong supporting 
cast which Includes Ch is. H. Prince, 
Ford. Tldmarsh and Peggy Hopkins.

ift

Az/ '
•All*]

»,Grace Canard, who polled more
vote* this week than any other 
candidate in The Sunday World’s 
Popularity Contest.

Mi

! 1Dail LK>Mats., 5c; Eves., 10c

“The Blindness of Virtue" at the U-Kum Theatre,___ *
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“THE MISLEADING LADY” AND 
“CROOKY” WILL BE STRAND BILLS

UIEWISTOBt 
SEEN IN THE FOUNDLING

called Chicago 'Hell with the lid off.'
Am he wa» an EngUstunan he didn’t 
need to ui-oas the ocean to get so com- 
pLmentary. AÜ he needed to do wee to 
orose Waterloo Bridge and within live 
mlnuLes' walk of the ultra-Cashlonaible 
Cedi and Savoy hot*»#, the Strand and 
Somerset House, he would find a sec
tion which would make Chicago or 

‘Ptieuo blush.
"1 left London (and, don’t forget, the 

sun was tMilning for. the first, last, and 
only time of my stay In Bngland) by 
the busy Charing Cross station. It Is 
sort of a waste of words to call any
thing busy In London, for they .have 
so many people that a cemetery twenty 
miles Drum at. Haul's presents a lively 
appearance. The train hurried along 
to tuUsiune on the south coast, I was 
quite a naibob and traveled in a Pull
man car as that was the only place I 
could get breakfast aboard. And 1 was 
qu-ite hungry, having rolled over 
again and gone to sleep In my room at 
the C email Y. Instead of lumping up 
and tending to business.

"The company in our compact little 
dining-car was very pleasant, all of
ficers returning to the front. The man 
wbo breakfasted with me was a major, 
a very ciever fellow who had spent 
many years campaigning In India and 
was one who had the barrack and pa- 
iade-square air about him like the 
soldiers Kipling writes about in his 
Irulan stor.es and poems. At the next 
table were two French officers whose 
uniforms were fiashy and more pic
turesque than the English. The English h. 
are the same as Canadian, all the same 

t color—khaki—witn no decorations ex
cept as to rank and regiment. The 
b lenc.i are vari-ooLured, with fantas
tic emblems and gold lace as If they 
were lust going to a fancy-dress ball.

Taking Precautions
“At Folks tone I had two hours’ wait 

tor the boat. It took one of those 
hours to be passed Ohru the allies’ 
registration office as the authorities 
take many precautions In allowing 
peuple to go from one counrty to an
other. The other hour 1 strode! about 
the town, which Is a summer resort 
with mountains rising all around. Lots 
of men wearing the Maple Leaf iwere 
on dthe streets, their campe being at 
Storncliffe and Brame hot, a few miles 
away.

-On the wharf waiting for the 
steamer to cross the channel I m»t 
Lady Menzles and her daughter. La,*,- 
Marjorie DalrympAe, who were helpers 
at Waterloo Hut during my stay there 
Ibey had an automobile of the Red 
Crcae Society (a Ford) In which they 
Y, ere going to the south of France to 
help wounded soldiers. In bandaging 
v,o k. We crossed the Channel In a 
ewlft little steamer, the ‘Arundel,’ 
w h.ch ploughed enru the choppy sea at 
the rate of twenty knots an hour. The 
son of Lady Menzles, the Bari of Stair, 
le a prisoner of war in Germany and 
having a hard time of It.

“The sun shone beautifully on the 
water and the first hour of the trip was 
exhilarating. A torpedo boat des
troyer came close to us but did not 
ercort us all the way. Then our old 
boat began to pitch and roll and I 
aiar.ed to pace the deck as the ladles 
fair began to look particularly white.
Al that moment the misery was on in 
eainést. for all over the boat passen
gers wl.lingly gave to the sea full as 
well as frugal meals. And the writer 
of these lines was no exception.

"Long ago I thought I was immune 
from sea sickness am I have been on 
the water so muon. But Til never feel 
safe from It again. Um, la. la. I can 
feel the sudation yet and it was ten 
days ago!

“To the right of me, bmnylng over 
the rail was a Belgian soldier. Who 
looked like a dying calf. I ll guaran
tee he would rather have been In the 
trenches than on the deck of that 
steamer,

“The minute we passed Inside of the 
breakwater at Dieppe and the boat 
began to travel on an even keel again 
I felt better, and when I got axdhore I 
felt sufficiently good to eat a hearty 
mead. The train takes you right from 
the wharf Into the heart of Paris, 
which beautiful city we reached a 
llttlel/before midnight. After a good 
night’s rest I chased around the next 
day Interviewing a lot mon of police 
officials to make my stay legal. And, 
Incidentally, I paid a few more fees. 
Everywhere they charge you full- 
price In granting you permission to re
main on earth and breathe.”

Screen Drama Is Forging Ahead 
Movies Now Feed Dramatic Stage

■ ?

est I

Henry B. Walthall, Edna Mayo, to Be Seen for First Half of 
Week, While Frank Daniels, Famous Comedian, Is 
Seen for Latter Half.

His Majesty’s Will Present Miss 
Pickford, to Be Followed by 

“Tennessee’s Pardner. ”

*Fust Recorded Instance Whe re Dramatic Producers Pur
chase Right of Moving Picture Play for Stage Produc

tion. Is Reported From N cw York.
PI

J Smiles and tears punctuate the new 
Mary Pickford release. “The Found
ling,” in which ths charming young 
Torontÿplan appears on the screen of 
His Majesty's Theatre for the first 
three days of the vfreek. As "Molly 
O," Miss Pickford is reported to give 
the most sweetly pathetic character

In preparation for "The Misleading i Frank Daniels, the Inimitable eome-
Ladv’’ In Which -he amuwi wi,h1 dla°- who has made thousands laugh 
„ y’ 111 sne appears with, liy thc coraedy he ^ sont over the
Henry Walthall, late star In "The Blrthi tootllghts. Is now making millions
of a Nation,” Edna Mayo made a fly- latigh bv his appearance In motion 
Ing visit to New York for gowns and Pictures. Mr. Daniels makes his first 
other accessories appearance on the screen In “Crooky,”

Incidentally Miss Mayo found time to “ flve'ro‘!l Picture, and If he does not 
diseuse her latest effort, which she de- give an upward twist to the down- ,

study of her career. The foundling is ïtave ap^ed update? ^Vpîay f 

the daughter of a struggling artist, is replete with thrilling Incidents, such th® lna“er y°u‘ -
who is left motherless at her birth, as the kidnapping of a society girl ^^“^^t-^tiiat ho 
p.„„„ ... by a Wealthy western mine owner, af- uaniejs gives aounoant proor mat no
Because of his Intense love for hls wife „he had led hlm to pro M a bet knows as well how to entertain with-
the artist hates the child that caused at a house party, making him the butt ““m-tier nf hî« 
her death, and gives the baby girl to of a joke Their experiences In the and"tumoro^tnUcs Lr. more elo- 
a mothering heart, who cares for It. rough north country, where he has afo- t than worda of humor he
The tragedy of his wife’s death brings ducted her, and where she finally learns ever uttered on the speaking stage. In 
to lilm, however, the master-touch he to love him, are Intense in interest ,he titlo'role as convict 999, 
nas long sought, and Inspired and an- In order to make the play as real Is- “Crooky, ’ Mr. Daniels makes a sen- 
do wed with# it he wins both tic as possible,. A. Berthelet, the dlrec- gatlonal unique and painful escape 
fame and fortune. Grown old, tor, accompanied by Mr. Walthall, Mias fvorn prison. The rough treatment he 

hungers tor hls child and Mayo and other prominent characters, receives In the barrel which he uses 
for love. The girl meanwhile has made a trip to the Adtrondacke to take as a vehicle for hie escape would, 
drifted thru varying adventures and several scenes. The scene where the uuder ordinary circumstances, be a 
scenes. The threads of destiny unite heroine Is kidnapped was staged there --ery serious matter, but as performed 
these parted souls at length, and each jn tbe exact setting as In the play. by Mr. Daniels, It Is excruciatingly 
experiences Its first genuine bappl- <phe homes of several of Chicago's I’unnv. -.......
ne”®;„ «e ta. -...v th. wealthiest citizens were employed In After hls escape, Mr. Daniels gets

l or the remainder of the week the tglHng. thè house party scenes and mto all sorts of grotesque difficulties
"Tennefl8ee'sgpabrdner““wfth thelntor- other scenes which take place In the that In their sequence keep the spect*- 

® ‘rd in homes and on the estates of the rich tors in a state of continuous hilarity,
[he sellar rote The^Sctiton telto The play has a stirring, theme, with Frank Daniels’ great stage success
a store of the far west in-the toys a cave man In evening clothes, a wo- always lay In hls action. It takes an
whin The* forty-ntners6 founded a new man primitive as the first mother, and extraordinary comedian to keep an 
Imufre on the Patlflc roasL andTs the crashing. mercUeea battle of the audience In convulsion# for even a few 
based In part on tto play^f the îamt eexee In the wooing of the pair minutes without speaking a word. AM 
name byP Scott Marble. Mise Ward "Scratch the veneer of civilization and vet Fronk Daniels can 4o It for an
appears as “Tennessee," a waif of the you bare the naked savage soul of hour and a half as yoti win say wnw
plains. The story opens when "Ten- man.’’ Such le the theme of “The Mia- vo" *ee.t C ^flky’Rtmnd ThLtSiP« 
nessee” and her parents make the trip leading Lady,” a strong story of priml- ««ted.at the Strond Theatre on 
over the desert in a prairie schooner, tive passions, and of cave-man In- Tburstoj. Friday, and totu toy n«l. 
The mother deserts her husband, who stlncts Introduced Into modern society It I» rafe to say tim tne générai vér
in turn is shot In the chase. The girl The photoplay will be presented at the JÎ™
is brought up on a mission by Jacr strand Theatre on Monday. Tuesday CrookyT Is ^out the most Mde-
Tlunter. her father’s friend, and whom ^ Wednesday next. splitting comedy ever filmed,
for many years she believes to be her 
parent. When the girl grows up she 
start* to find her father, is kidnapped, 
held for ransom, and finally escapes to 
understand the true state bf affaire af
ter many exciting adventures. "The 
Foundling starts promptly at 9.40 «um.,
11.20 a.m„ 12.40 p.m., 2.10, 8.40, 6.10,
6.40, 8.10 and 9.40. Owing to the lim
ited seating capacity. It Is better to go 
In the morning or afternoon If possible.

- 1BY E. Y. WATSON.
f" 2 o^ytiwhatMmlghîkbothcaîled T "nîbble," It Is true, but It demon- 
H WVh. mevTtable Truth that the screen drama is surely forging Itself 

The ‘"speakiel” the latest term to be applied to productions of the

Ngular «tag*. way round. Ror seasons past, Broadway
H,Te .nrcehatLband Broadway stars have furnished the material for a 

"•'^«t man^ screen productions. It was predicted long ago that this 
Edition of things would sooner or later exhaust Itself. It hasn’t yet, but li

***.—♦ week’s development, referred to above. Is the first glimmering of .It 
.Cfhertron of the amusement world, and It has to do with a picture called 

produced from the scenario of Hector Turnbull, by William C. 
for the Jesse L. Lasky Company, and Imported for Toronto showing 

îkmous Flayers Film Company of Canada. >
W *£î.:Picture was first run at The Globe, Queen street west, two weeks ago,

. Was moved to the Queen’s Royal, an up-town house. Fannie
« fnmerly a Klaw & Erlanger star In many notable stage productions, 
W ■ - the leading role, assisted by Sessue Hayakawa, a phenomenal young
_______- actor, niw to the screen.
1 ThTnlcture domamnded Interest because It told a great story, and its 
-u* Vriroed and held Interest. Heretofore all the good plots and Ideas for 
la* have been tried before the footlights first. This one was the exception. 
trîL tried out and mode good on the screen—first.
“ Than came' the development. Broadway managers saw It and they 

"1 V buy the dramatic rights, with the result that offers were received 
««««two of the largest dramatic producers In New York. The only thing 
that is delaying the transference to the stage Is for Mr. De Mille to-decide
whloh of them^to^Ive ^ completely reversing the usual order of things, 

<ha «taxe producers are for the first time In history looking to the screen 
Seducers tor their inspiration.
^Fanny Ward wll re-enact her role In the stage version, and the cast will 
mrfude two or three of the other people who appeared in the picture.

it would be a shame to reveal the plot of this picture, because, as men- 
Mmad .hove It Is exceptional. So those who are real film fans will have the 
opportunity of senfclrr it out and enjoying the story for themselves.

r. r4
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£ -MARY FICKFOHu 
As “The Foundling" at Hls Majesty’s 

Theatre next week.
1

i:
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Star.

Continued from Page One
iresently she 
lalk in which 
goes without 

le onlv did so 
reshlng and 
1 distinct tm- 
vft the studio 
had engaged 

ud In a scene

I v Keen to be of any use they can In 
helping the men who have sacrificed 
all to defend the Empire. I sound 
almost Uke an Engllshnmn. don’t L in 
talking about the “Empire” and de
fence and sacrifice? You can't live 
and work among these people very 
long without feeling the Intense pa
triotism and gi lumess to bear any
thing, to win this conflict, which they 
exhibit.

’’After receiving an Invisible diploma 
from the school, 1 packed .ny trusty 
suitcase and trotted off to the hut op
posite the big Waterloo Station in 
London, where I relieved a prince of 
good fellows, John Sumner, a member 
of the International committee of New 
York, and took over the reins of 
government. John went back to Now 
Y oik, and this side of tne water lost 
one of the most genial and quietly- 
niasterful men It has been my pleasure 
to meet.

y.
for her work, 
that he would 
from time to 
ad surely ar- 
i thought out 
ree weeks she 
ailed.
she had an 
;or picked her 
>t cultivate a 
le same man- 
do this 'very 
or six weeks 

every big 
many studios

I
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IWm I'sL '
Velli Valll, the Metro star, who was 

tecently seen here In "The High 
.Rood,” appeared before Hls Majesty. 
Lite late lKng Edward, by royal com
mand, on several occasions when she 
was a young girl

• • •
Henry Bergman, leading man In “The 

House of Teare,” and other big Metro 
feature photoplay#, le a confirmed 
student of types, and has made all hie 
characterizations on both the stage 
end screen, from real Ufa He often fol
lows a man. Who interests Mm, for ten 
hour or two studying hls character
istics ahd mannerisms.

m

m

V !

mmmthe met < and 
small way, a 
i. From that 
■e In constant 

IL was not 
n better roles, 
g leading in- 
dsome salary. 
b many cases 
;/ observation.
> motion piv- 
_of the plans 
ve succeeded,-^ 
»r those who 
iir footsteps, 
id every case 
meet.

t'i
Add Touch of Home .":j K

M “In every hut where the military 
authorities allow it, for of èouree we 
are under military rule, ladles handle 
the canteen or food department. 
That Is In nearly every hut In Eng
land, and most of those In France. 
Women (God bless them!) add a touch 
of homlncss and comfort to a place 
men could never do. And English 
womanhood has not been one whit be
hind the manhood of the nation hi 
loyalty and self-sacrifice. For every 
lady we can use, and that Is several 
in each hut, we could get ten If we 

Their sen lues, like 
Is given 
ulr ex-

'lW;

Me from fanny comedy, “Crooky," In which Frank Daniels Is starred 
at the Strand Theatre for the latter half of the week. _____ ___i 1

£ ;
t

HIS MAJESTY’SV

M TORONTO POLICE f

PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE
Yongc Street, 0pp. Temperance

C ).* could use them 
most of the men In the work, 
free, and they bear all of th 
penses as well.

“At Waterloo hut I found the wife 
of a major who was at the trimt, and 
whose boy was just going out as <a 
subaltern In charge of the ladles. She 
had never been to America. _t'ut. was 
a great admirer of Alexandi r Hamil • 
ton. one of the builders of ti e United 
ritutea whose life she had studied 
carefully. Her assistants at the hut, 
who did even the mgst Irksome and 
menial work when IV came iheii turn, 
included lords’ and earls' wives and 
daughters, the sister of one of the 
coalition cabinet members, and ladies 

i of that walk of life who had- never 
! been used to the ’common touch,' if I 
! may call ,t that but who were willing 
I and anxious to do anything and every-, 

thing they could for the Knights of 
j the Knapsack, rifle and gas helmet

Latchstring Out
"Tho most of the huts close' 

p.m. on account of ’taps,’ the'bl 
never sleops, so the huts In London— 
seven of them—at the railroad sta
tions never close, but leaves the latch- 

! string out twenty-four hours a toy. 
in fact the rush hours at Waterloo 

from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. We htv.l
and

; Continued from Page One
nhe formaitlon 
res Corpora
ls Film jCom - 
It distributing 
nth of March, 
k “Poor Little 

l’ Pickford is 
LO marks the 
Pickford has 
pzaitlon of the 
ckford Co.. In 
she retains a

j i aHe said he did notWaterford was. 
see what they wanted, with that ex
amination at all, as one of the lnepec- 

ln giving evidence some time ago 1 
on a case acknowledged that he only 
read the large headlines In the news
paper, or, perhaps, the bulletin board.

“1 must be off,” he said. “1 am due 
on the far corner of my beat at the 
fifteen.- If you would like to come, walk 
about six feet ahead ol me.”

Off we started like a couple of Chin
ese, me firing questions back at him 
over my shoulder. 1 began by asking 
him when he got hls uniform, as I 

then anxious to get Into 1L

o KsmmTOitafj
H-E-STONGEY!*-"

II
torsm *

5/COLLEGE&DOVERCOURT
m hSJ 4Ç» Admission, - Adults. 15c 

Children, 10c
L Doors open 7 o’clock

mj
*MONDAY and TUESDAY

EDNA MAYO and BRYANT WASHBURN
-IN •

“BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE”
(6 Parts) ____________________

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE
—IN

“GRAUSTARK”
(6 Ports) ___

| Vdta.gra.ph 
er spare ma
le waiting to 

wearing the 
I from noted ■ 
bioturo taken 
p News Plc-

t
w£lb evçn

••Me good man,” he replied. "That 
le a long way off. Yog have to go 
about three months on probation first-”

"What Is probation?” I enquired, 
thoroly mystified.

"Well, after ye jins yes U have to go 
to the drill shed and learn to walk.”

1 knew how to walk and 1 told him

I
HILe

'
at 10 

lg city ■I

/^BLUEBlio
t?npï0;p£A^

Scene From “Tennessee’s Pardner” :

*°*T thought so, too,’’ he replied. “But 
I never was eo long learning anything. 
First, the Instructor stood ua all In 

Then he took a look to see If 
clean. Woe betide the

m
Thurs., Fri., Sat.Mon., Tues., Wed.

Mary Pickford Fannie Ward) were
beds for seventy-eight men, 
blankets for two hundred more to roll 
up on the floor, 
these were taken, all seats taken by 
men who sat up all night, and scores 
turned away. Dr. F. B. Meyer, wl)o is 
as well known In America from his 
annual visits and by his writings as 
Vic Is- In Fngland, was a regular visitor 
to the hut. His tabernacle was only 
live minutes’ walk away, and he kindly 
conducted short, snappy meetings in 
the hut several times a week. He saw 
the great need of added sleeping ac
commodation at the hut. and wrote a 
letter to The Times for $2000 to build 
an addition to the structure. It was 
only a short letter, taking up as much 
n’>ace as a newspaperman would call 
o ’stick,’ but inside of two days $3200 
was sent by people reading the appeal 
to Lord Haddo. chairman of the fund. 
As I write this letter they are working 
night and day on the addition.

Right From Trenches
"Men came lntq the hut everyday 

straight from the trenches, the mud— 
and sometimes the blood—of Flanders 
and Northern France on tuelr boots, 
loaded up with equipment until they 
looked like ‘moving-day,’ and they 
were carrying the whole house. It was 
their ‘whole house.* for the duration 
of the war, If they are lucky enough to 
durate that long themselves. Some ol 
them wou'd engage beds, and .an hour 
or two after they hgd been In them 
come out with a sheepish sort of look 
and ask for permission to sleep on the 
floor, saying they had become so used 
to the hard ground at the front that 
they couldn’t sleep in a bed, It was too 
comfortable! That wasn’t an ex
ceptional case. It used to happen over 
and over again.

”1 have been on the Bowery In New 
York—slept there—and along Halstea-.l 
street in Chicago, late at night, but I 
have never been In a tougher place 
than Waterloo road, where our hut was 
located. The men andv women—or 

for humanity—who

a row.
our boots were
man whose boots did not shine like a 
mirror. But I’d rather be caught with 
soiled boots than stand In the hall of 
the courthouse In mS stocking feet. 
Somehow 1 don't seem to be able to 
get away from that; and mind yez It 
was not yesterday.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ____
VTTAGRAPH BROADWAY STAR FEATURE

NAOMI CHILDERS and WM. DUNN"

“THE MAN HE USED TO BE”
COMEDY DRAMA and NEWS PICTORIAL

if!Every night all of
Toronto’s Favorite 

Actress, in In
Ttie undoubted‘Tennessee sPardne^,“The Foundling” 11

GEMS
The Red Book U“After learning to walk, or balance 
step, advancing and retiring, and drill 
with the chest out, toes at an angle of 
forty-five, and the gym’—and, oh, 11 
was forgetting the red book. It tells 
ve what ye should do and what ye 
ehoult not do, and ye have to copy it 
all out In an exercise book. When It 
Is finished ye hand it in with yer -birth 
certificate and other stories. Then in 
the future, when ye have done those 
things ye oought not to have d<yie, 
and have left undone the things ye 
ought to have done, ye will not in that 
terrible day be able to say: 1 did not 
know,’ for then they bring the book 
out from the cobwebs, that book of 
remembrance that you once copied out, 
to show you that anything you may say 
or have written may be used in evi
dence against you. Besides, the in- 
spectors come up In the study hours 
and ask ye questions about the beat 
ye were on last night. In addition to 
asking questions they teach ye disci
pline. and if ye are not able to answer 
look out. After studying the book 
faithfully, and trying to live up to It 
I find It Is a fraud, because It tells 
ye that If ye bring Influence to bear 
so as to get promotion ye are liable 
to be fined. I did not bring Influence 
to bear as my nearest friends were 
ltt Waterford. So you see me after 
years of service still walking the beat, 
while others—well, I won’t say, because 
they are decent fellows—get promotion. 
But, as my father used to eay, If he 
had hls time o’er again—If I was lin
ing again I would also Jlne the Hibern
ians, the Orange, the church and the 
C.P.A., because belonging to these 
must make ye a better man, and if I 
had only Jined I’d been an Inspector 
long ago. If not, how le it that most 
all my officers are jiners? „

“Well, I shall have to be going as 
here comes the man who relieves me. 
If ye aie along tomorrow about the 
same time ye will find me doing busi
ness at the same old stand.

of the film market, 
whloh have been 
selected from their 
fellows by the

If

P A R KSŒ
Witty Sketohee 
Clssey Dsnoers 
Art litre Singer» 

Lasky Presents

■

* UNANIMOUS
DECISIONif

VAUDEVILLEAn Exceptionally 
Good BIH of

•‘THE REFO M CANDIDATE”
11 WEEKLIES - TRAVEL NEWS AT TWO SHOWS DAILY

Evening 7.15 — 10c. and ISC.

i <
of twelve men, who 
Are authorities on 
film production.

Wed.—29—29 and March 1, 1Wed.
luctlon
---------z

-I Bluebird Photoplays 
offer an Investment 
rather than e gam-

ft
ARBUCKIEFeaturingble.

Inquire for particu
lars from Canadian 
Universal F am Ce* 
Richmond St., Tor
onto.

ns COMEDIES^ iis _ 5c_ „d 10c.
I

-ji

:N RUSHING to the FRONTIHAY

>
If You Desire to Keep Ahead of Your Competitor You Mu* 

Give Full Consideration to the
duce
Superb
Lets,

X
:

ENGLISH
GAZETTE

QUEEN’S ROYAL Theatre RATHE
N EWSr c

and mSat. Cor. Yenge and St. Clair Ave. 
Mon. and Tore.—Jess L. Lasky Pre

sents, EDNA GOODRICH In a Happy 
•‘A-RMSfTRONO’S

ady’ i I
OFFERED BY THE PATHE CO.

It is vital that You should book Our Films—Pictures that 
throb with interest fresh from

Next Week

Pauline Frederick Comming Attractions s Drama,Photo
WI'FE," Also "GRAFT.” 3rd Episode 
—"THE TRACTION GRAB.”

Anna Held 
President”; Marguerite Clark In 
“Out of the Drifts”; Charlotte 
Walker In “The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine”; Blanche Sweet 
In "The Black List.”

iin “Madame La
EY In THE SEAT OF WARiother excuses 

lurk around the dark streets leading 
i to the station, are the most depraved 
! und yet the most cunning rogues and 

vultures I ever saw or heard of. The/ 
Dickens' characters plus the Inter- 

further dc-

Wsd. end Thurs.—A Mapntfleent“LYDIA GILMOUR” 
Direct From New York

;enes” I
Plcturlzatlon of Denman Thompson’s 
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD,” Frl. end 
Sat.—Variety Night’» Special Fee- 

ELLA HALL and BOB

U YouDepicting incidents that are TO-DAY Unique.
have not booked them write, wire or phone. 

You must have them ‘

IE t I
V A :

A i
>HrelAlLY

JILL”
tureai
LEONARD In “YUST FROM 
SWEDEN1' and "ON THC TRAIL OF 
A TIGRESS,” Detective Animal

vening generations to 
i generate.
Had it at Home

"W. T. Stead, the famous journalist 
wbo went down on the "manic,' once

Adelaide 1288All the beet-known photo-play etara appear first In Toronto at Hls 
Majesty's. "The Foundling” starts at 9.40 a.m., 11.10 a.m., 12.40 p.m., 
fc10p.nL. 8.40 p.m., 5.10 p.m, 6.40 p.m., 8.10 p,mn 9.40 p.m.

SPECIALTY FILM CO.

10c Drama. 9 B
Lif !Va,

TheatreMADISON
Sheldon System #f VentlletlenBLOOR a.td BATHURST STS.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
JESSE L LASKY Presents

VALESKA SURATT m
“THE IMMIGRANT”

Ales

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In a 2-reel Comedy

“A NIGHT IN THE SHOW”
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

DUSTIN FARNUM In
“THE CALL OF THE CUMBERLAND» ”

The Gripping Story of Y Kentucky Feud_______________ f

Evenings, 10c, 15c; Boxes, 25c. 
Matinee—Saturday, 2.15 p.m.

Saturday Matinee, 10c. 
Open Evenings, 7.15.

Extra, Attraction
HELEN HOLMES Each one of 

the series 
complete in 

itself

—IN—

The Girl
and the Game
The Greatest Moving-Picture Series Ever Shown.

See the heroine and her horse plunge through the open 
drawbridge — The Runaway Engine — The Railroad 
Wreck — A thrill every moment.
The First Two Acts Will Be Shown Next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, February 28, March 1 and 2.
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REELS LIKE TOPER ON STAGE 
BUT NEVER TASTED LIQUOR

v.
2%

:

n
r ■i 9r W

Young Actor Playing “Willie 
Watt” in “The Night Be
fore" at the Grand Is a 
Teetotaler, Tho Scotch — 
He Is a Champion Dancer,

■

I

n♦ ;•1 i

Tr Si 7 «Xf#

I Too. Atmospl
3 W«*

To stimulate the maudlin mouthlngs 
of a tippler, to effect the tottery 
gait of a toper, to reel and lurch and 
leer convincingly, when, as a matter 
of fact, not a taste of ales, wines, 
liquors or cigars has ever touphed his 
Up®—this Is the formidable task im
posed upon Layden, an agile young 
actor, who, in “The Night Before,” the 
new Harry Lauder comedy, which re
turns to the Grand this week, plays 
the part of "Willie Watt," the village i 
ne’er-do-welL

f}
! Soi

w»iv
HAS r*- PARIS, I 

holidays 'A 
have a» aj 
“spring is < 
rapidly, eafl 
to the suri 
ü cross aiuy 
the Seine 
who loves 
closed gall! 
there is a 
precedes tlj
play.
preparing j 
carefully a 
until the d 
At this sed 
sales turn 
subject of 
wash b4o'-l1 
Honed whs 
be as mud 
has Its us

LIFE
LOST ITS 

ZEST?
DO YOU SUFFER 

FROM THE BLUES ? 
WHICH IS VERY OFTEN THE 
CASE^-THEN RECAPTURE 

THE OLD JOY OF LIVING BY 
SEEING THE

/2,
1 ft■

l

Toung Mr. Layden is a teetotaler, and 
has been all bis life. Asked why, he’ll 
only laugh, and say:

“Well, you see, I’m ambitious."
Apparently ambition and total ab- 1 

stlnence have ably assisted him in his 
career, for this Interesting young man, 
seven years ago, won the step-dancing 
championship of Great Britain at a 
contest held at thq Pavilion in London 
from among 118 entrants, Including the 
bwt that England, Ireland and Scot
land had to show. And ten years ago. 
he took first prise at a comic song 
competition, held by the Harmonic 
Club in Glasgow, in which no less than 
14 rival songsters contended.

In "The Night Before” Mr. Layden 
sings "My Heart’s Aye True t& Bon- 
nie Scotland," and singe it feelingly, 
for he was born In Hamilton, Scotland, 
and was first brought out by Harry 
Lauder himself. He also does some
wonderful step-dancing at "The Heat- Harry Layden, who plays “Willie. 
for«°" toe Hoo8e’ 1,1 “The Nl8rht Be- Watt” in “The Night Before” at 
ore- ' the Grand.
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MILLION DOLLARi : DOLLS\
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FROM WHOM YOU MAY DRAW THE RICHEST OF DIVIDENDS IN BEAUTY, COMEDY,
SONGS, DANCES AND MUSIC

With LEW HILTON and LESTER ALLEN
THE MILLIONAIRE COMEDIANS OF FUN

SURROUNDED BY A CHORUS OF ‘‘GIRLS’’ PRES SED IN THE MOST BRILLIANT SHADES, THAT 
COMB CREEPING ACROSS THE SKY AS THE SUN RAYS GROW BRIGHTER BEHIND SOME DIS

TANT HILL. THE BEST LAUGHING SHOW EVER SEEN.

|

! ■ *-
<

■
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NEXT WEEK—THE "MAIDS IN AMERICA," HUGE SPECTACLE- with DON BARCLAY—AU K. HALL

m
on furlough," Peggy the pleshop lass, 
and others, all sharply drawn char
acters and full of delightful Scotch 
humor and quaint philosophy. The 
scenes, splendidly staged, are the “but- 
an-ben" of the MacBeths, Peggy Pat
ton’s pleshop and the kitchen of the 
young couple’s new home, where on 
"the night before” the wedding, all 
hands frolic unrestrainedly at "the 
heatin’ o’ the’ hoose,” or house-warm
ing The songs, the book, the scenery 
and costumes, and the selection and 
drilling of the cast were all Mr. 
Lauder’s work. The players Include 
the best Scotch talent on either side 
of the water, among them being Daw- 
sey McNaughton, Jessie Villa rs, Mario 
Stuart, Carrie Glenn, James Finlay son, 
Andrew Clyde. Peter Mac Arthur,

»!
ij

star next week, rarely found In im£- 
glnative scenarios. There la first a 
triple love story to hold the heart In
terest; there is the picturesque lo
cale, collieries of 
and the typical rugged people to lend 
an uncommon Interest to the actual 
production. The story Is adaipted 
from Francis Hodgson Burnett’s fam
ous novel, "The Lass O’ The Low
ries.” The La France Trio, billed as 
the special extra attraction, are three 
clever athletes who perform many 
daring aerial feats and gymnastic 
stunts. Burke and Walsh, In a series 
of vaudeville specialties, sing a little, 
talk a little and do some clever danc
ing. "The Versatile Trio” come to 
the Hippodrome direct from New 
York, where they recently closed an 
engagement of seventeen straight 
weeks. They have a host of new ma
terial which they use to good effect 
in their song and "chatter" numbers. 
Hughle Blaney bas a well-trained 
voice and sings many popular songe. 
Evelyn and Dolly alng and dance in 
pleasing fashion, and their song 
numbers will be much appreciated.

participate. I. M. Weingarten, Inc., 
have organized the “September Morn
ing Glories” to a standard which has 
made other companies of a similar na
ture, look to their laurels. The show 
contains an endless array of brand new 
features, and a snappy quick action 
musical comedy. “The Topsy Turvy 
Honeymoon,” In two parts, Introducing 
among the fifty members, such regular 
favorites as Bert Bertrand, Bill West, 
Al. Warner, Pat Rafferty, Walter Aus
tin, Jack Burton, Bfeulah Benton, the 
prlma-songstrees, Ethel Reynolds, 
Pauline Harlce and Wedngarten’s 
Champion Chorus of "Sweet Sixteen to 
Attractive Thirty” bevy of prize-sing
ing beauties. The great and special 
feature "Carnival de Danse” with Ethel 
Reynolds and Pat Rafferty will be an
other real sensation.

AT THE THEATRES i< Miss Benton was bom in Ripley, 
Ont.; near Kincardine, and studied 
music at Alma College In St Thomas. 
Her parents are prosperous farmers, 
and still reside In Ripley,

Trousers can be creased without re
moval from their wearers by Irons a 
Wisconsin Inventor has patented.

* * •
The spring of a new automobile 

stock Is Automatically wound by elec
tricity.

• • • -i
A candle burning steadily for two 

days releases energy equal to. one 
horse power.

À
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ness of the loser’s sweetheart, who 
ultimately plays the winning hand.

A feature of this return engagement 
will be tho special prices. The evenings 
will range from 25c to $1.50, while both 
niitinees will be 25c to $1.00. The 25c 
seats are not reserved, and the "first 
come—first serired” rule will be in 
force. Seats are now selling.

As a eoecial feature for the Toronto 
engagement. Manager H. H. Frazee 
announces the appearance of Miss 
Maud Ebume, the Toronto character 
artist, who was the originator of the 
role of “Coddles.” and who the New 
Yoik critics declared was the best 
comedienne of a decade. Other dis
tinguished farceurs in this company 
are Harry Stubbs, Mazle Fogarty, 
James T. Galloway. Mary Beban, Jane 
Quinn, Godfrey Matthews, Walter 
Fenner, Jack Merritt and John Hous
ton.

Alexandra 
“A Pair of Sixes”

( ■ . •

< "A- Pair of Sixes,” the farce which 
ran for an entire year at the Long- 
acre Theatre, New York, will be pre
sented at the Alexandra Theatre this 
Week by a company of prominent 
farceurs. It Is in three acts. Tho

Beulah Benton of “September 
Morning Glories” was Held 

in Buda Pesth.
Andrew Clyde, ,
Harry Morgan and Harry Layden.

A feature of the engagement here 
will be the “toosie tea and scones” 
served by the company after the 
matinee performances free to all 
patrons.

II: Ui I An embarrassing experience was 
undergone by Beulah Benton, prima 
donna with the September Morning 
Glories Company, which comes to the 
Star this week.

Miss Benton was appearing In the 
music balls in Budapeeth at the time 
war was declared by Austria, and she 
bring a British subject, and naturally 
her sympathies being with the allies, 
she was at once placed under surveil
lance. Her engagement was at once 
cancelled by the management of the 
music hall, altho she was under con
tract. Within 36 hours after war was 
declared, Miss Benton with several 
others was

t■
author Is Edward Peple, author of 
“The Prince Chap” and "The Llttlest 
Rebel.”

The plot deals with two partners, 
who disagree as to the relative im
portance in’ the conduct of a prosper
ous patent medicine business, and they 
$lcclde. after much squabbling and Ir
ritation, to sever their business In
terests. Thélr lawyer Is called in, but 
they decline his various business ideas, 
and he finally suggests the lnexpensl re 
method of playing a showdown poker 
hand to see which of the partners will 
have -control of the business, as well 
as the direction of the other partner's 
strains. A pair of sixes wins, and the Strongly endorsed by the press of
wljVier ^kta-lhs the services of his Toronto, Montreal and Boston, where 
yertner as a butler in his household ,* . _ ,
Jor one year, under an Ironclad con- 11 hlis t),a>ed successful engagements, 
Iraqi, by which .not a word of explana- "The Night Before," Harry Lauder's 
iton shall be made nor an order vie- .new play, returns to the Grand this 
"‘tea, will-ou,, the payment of so many week. The simple love story of Bes- 
*-ne* that the loser would be bank- ale MacBeth and Jimmy Morrison, 
i*pt After the butler Is installed In young Scottish people, Is the theme
his menial duties, he Is almost driven round which Mi. Lauder has built a
Trantlc by a homely old cockney series of amusing situations, predict- 
-rousemald, who pursues him with her ed on the opposition to the match of 
attentions. To make matters worse, dom. old -Rab MacBeth, the father,
-his sweetheart arrives as a guest in and the active support of her mother
the house. This amusing condition of and complicated bv the amazing in- 
offalr- develops the most hilarious fun terest taken In their affairs by the 
and twisted situations, which are fin- village gossip, John the pieman, the 
•illy ptrjughtened out thru the clever. | local ne'er-do-well, the "sodger home

i
T. M. A. BENEFIT.

Of the many high-class bills pro
vided in the different local theatres 
during the first week in March, the 
leading act In each of seven of the 
theatres participate In the perform
ance given by the Theatrical Me
chanical Association on Friday, Mar. 
8, at the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 
This gala event will celebrate the 31st 
annual benefit performance of the 
Association, which during the past 
year made several donations to the 
Patriotic Fund and the Sailors' Bene
fit, in addition to looking after 
Stranded actors.

There will be only one performance 
given.
sharp. The program, which Is the 
only all-star one made up in this city 
will contain acts of the best singing, 
dancing, comedy and thrilling acro
batics obtainable. There has already 
been a great demand for tickets for 
this classic event, and . there are stjll 
a few good seats for sale by the mem
bers. The box office plan opens at 
the theatre on Tuesday.

in *1 Shea’s■ ; f :I
I

i Smart songs, pleasing piano-play- 
lng and feature dances are Included 
in the offering of Anna Wheaton and 
Harry Carroll, who are billed as the 
headline attraction of a bright show 
at Shea’s next week. Both entertain
ers are femlliar to Shea-goers. Both 
nave pleasing, well-trained voices. 
Maurice Burkhart in the song-story, 
The Thief,” presents an act that is 

unique and new to this city.. It has 
its elements of tragedy intermingled 
with crisp, snappy comedy that is 
credited with being sure fire from a 
laugh-provoking standpoint. In "The 
Meanest Man In the World” Allan 
Dinehart and company present a 
sketch that never loses its charm. 
The spectacle of the young lawyer 
who comes down to the country with 
all his sophistication to scoff and re
mains to pray, figuratively speaking, 
is unique. John and Winnie Hen
nings, the “Kill Kare Kouple,” are 
irresistible with their bright line of 
chatter,

SIS3

II .*m iGayety:

Grand
“The Night Before”

m
"Million Dollars Dolls" will provide 

the entertainment at Gayety Theatre 
beginning Monday matinee. The ordin
ary theatregoers have little idea of the 
difficulties that beset the producer of 
a burlesque show, in keeping his at
traction up-to-date with new and en
tertaining comedy bits and catchy 
musical numbers. The dramatic pro
ducer can add a thrill, a bit of heart 
interest, or pathos, or dramatic ac
tion. He wants singing, dancing and 
•laughter. The scope Is so limited that 
one is forever at his wits end to find 
something new to offer to the fickle 
public.

For this reason so many burlesque 
managers are tempted to overstep the 
bounds of-propriety and add an over
abundance of ,-eocalled “spice" to their 
entertainment. The performers en
gaged for the "Million Dollar Dolls” are 
fortunate In possessing talent which 
enables them to make good without 
having to resort to questionable me
thods to secure a laugh, nor would the 
management tolerate that sort of 
comedy.

The cast engaged for this season’s 
attraction Includes such well known 
performers as Lew Hilton, who bears 
the enviable reputation as a comedian 
of rare attainment and Lester Allen. 
No better selection to lead the femin
ine contingent could have been made 
than Elsie Meadows, soubrette, and 
Frances St Clair, leading lady, who 
have made a reputation that Is shared 
with but few actresses, Raney & Gib
son, Bob Ferns, and Save, round out 
the exceptional cast ,

!* mm.Viremoved from her hotel, 
together with her baggage. She was 
detained for four days, and her release 
was then only secured thru the efforts 
of the United States consul In Buda- 
pesth. Her trunks were never return
ed to her, and her loss of costumes 
.and wardrobe, not to mention personal 
effects, was very heavy, but she con
siders herself very fortunate to have 
gained her freedom.

Miss Benton In telling of the Inci
dent now Is Inclined to take a humor
ous view as she looks back, but she 
states at the time It happened she 
would have not given much for her 
chances to appear in Canada this year, 
and she admits that she was “fright
ened to death," to use her own ex
pression.
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I It will commence at 2 p. m.
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! story and song. Emmett 
and Tongue are newcomers to Shea’s 
with their “Odd Bits of Melody.” 
Both are well known to musical com
edy. The Alexander Brothers, with 
their sensational ball-tossing offering 
lend a novel bit to the bill. They 
perform feats while tossing the spheres 
about that are almost Impossible. 
Adonis, described as “The Act Beau
tiful,” Is a pretentious posing ofertfng 
with well known classic and modem 
subjects for the poses. The kineto- 
graph with a number of new features 
completes the bill.

A specially prepared banana floor Is 
being used by French doctors as a 
tonlo.

• • *
Less than one-fifth of Spain's coal 

mines are officially recorded as produc
tive.

Alice Cole, girl tenor at Loew’s.
take itUrmII theE3E30DE3DI OB aogaottoexKXKitK xkxxxkxkxxmk Near 
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New hosiery is made in "rights" and 
“lefts” to fit the feet and ankles more 
snugly. ’
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An Implement has been patented by 
a New York man to enable a blind 
person to thread a needle. a theA shoulder 
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FRIDAY MAT., MAR. 3Loew’s

8 2 P.M. SHARP

ONLY ONE PERFORMANCE

The clever young dramatic star, 
Clark Silvern ail, - who recently scored 
a btg hit in a legitimate success in 
New York, will appear In a unique 
sketch entitled "Doctor’s Orders," as 
one of the headline features of the 
bill at Loew’s this week. In this 
sketch Sllvernail plays the part of a 
wealthy young man of 21, who is at 
the point of death, thru excesses of 
all kinds- The sketch is practically a 
monolog by Mr. Silvemail and a ti
rade against ’doctor’s orders,’ with a 
peculiar finish In which the reckless 
young man finally admits the physi
cian knows more than he does. It 
has a strong acting cast, 
an entertainer, Will H. Fox, has been 
in the varieties for over 20 years. He 
Is offering a combination of 
Dtono playing and sayings.
Bernard, brother of Barney Bernard, 
and Winn Shaw have a clever 
entitled "The Mosquito Trust,” in 
which they appear as a pair of 
wealthy funemaking Hebraic gentle
men, Michael Martin and Edith Fa- 
brlni, two of the most original danc
ers left In the varieties, will offer a 
dancing phantasy. David Reese 
Edward Basal, the

WEEK OF FEB. 28

Star

September 
Morn ingGlo ries

BURLESQUE TIV 8The Star Theatre, the one rèally re
freshing burlesque show of the current 
season. "September Morning Glories,” 
will be seen In their famous and all 
new combination program, • embracing 
musical comedy, present-day burles
que and vaudeville (Incidentally Intro
duced), and a Carnival de Danes, In 
which the public and performers will

H s
BB□.

§9 The veter-

B IA-:-|

trick
Lester

a.t'Them, aL
of the liveliest antics ever ‘t™th “n
burlesque. September Morning Glories are in 
a class by /themselves on looks, and from lid 
to taps they are plumed, to get your numeral 

-- . ... They Just want to get acquainted, so brush InS3 make yourself at home, for they hand over the good cheer and 3 welcome signs. You'll count yourself in all right after the ItouC. 
ia U fe?l like a ohaip on the high perch. At any rate old oal
M arc waiting to slip across their smiles, so give them the friendlv
J oometUng Ziï/nïrisTsâ™™ ^ tV<iry ln the ***• Always

3 % boom etched. “A Topsy-Turvy Honeymoon," and the
I : Benton to à SUT'e ,can pass the salve chatter. Berna

VwfT niC.iH.Jo ?ht't'r^h Is t°ne 011 k*oks. and she says she will doll 
her prettiest for the Toronto boys. Bert Bertrand, known as the "Kimr
of Fun, wffi give you some third-rail sputter!ngs and hand ynu a gilt edee 
volume of happiness Chubby Weston, Ethel Reynold.” Pauline Harlle 

! >*rid the chorus girls with their new togs will Just aibout catch your eve 
.■ îë? eu eJJi 3ib«r«linnJf «îd» be dancing a merry twinkle. This bnbv bunch 
55 the suruiy side of twenty, and not a wedding ring In sight- ToJiT E The Star on you? T°
îSd^dûJTthto JlyT' ^ r l ”-nd that’s what counts, 90 cheer up

Theatrical Mechanical Association

3 BPERCH NOTICEskit

BENEFIT i9
in ehort order.Mj

1 and' See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

(or the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

THE TREAT OF THE YEAR ' 
---------DON'T MISS IT ---------

,

distinguished 
tenor and baritone, will offer high- 
class and popular song selections. 
-Altoe Cole, the girl tenor, will pre- 
■aent popular songs and selections 
from “Pagllacol.”

1
Miss Lina Adamson.

One of the most artistic musical pro
grams that has been • given at the 
countless recruiting meetings held In 
this city was arranged by the well 
known Canadian violiniste, Miss Lina 
Adamson, for the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association at the Hippodrome on 
Feb. 20, 1916. Owing to her high stand
ing In musical circles this talented lady 
was able to assemble many of Toron
to’s most brilliant artists. Since the 
outbreak of the war she has thrown 
her heart and soul' Into meetings the 
obligations that the war has Imposed 
upon Canadian people, by giving her 
services as a violiniste generously for 
all patriotic causes. Soon after the 
outbreak of the war Miss Adamson un
dertook to provide for a Belgium child 
whq today is perhaps better cared tor 
than ever before.

i
il
«

COMPRISED OF ALL THAT IS GOOD IN THE 
THEATRICAL PROFESSION AT ALL THE 
------------ THEATRES IN THE CITY------------

up!» gHippodrome■ j
!

“Thru a Looldng-Glass" a unique 
musical novelty with many handsome 
scenic effects and clever musical se
lections headlines the bill at the Hip
podrome next week. Doris 
and her talented company, who pre
sent the sketch, are all well-trained 
vocalists and instrumentalists- 
pleasing electrical 
some costumes combine to make this 
offering particularly attractive. There 
is a combination of elements in “Se
cret Love,” the five-act Blue Bird 
feature In which Helen Ware will

BYou’re

B [augmented orchestraWilsont'
PATRONIZE THE STAR AND YOUR MONEY STAYS IN

CANADA BA
surprise, hand-! Prices—25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Box Office opens 

Tuesday, February 29

ArlllrlArmrlllrlAf

Next Week—“TANGO QUEENS"—Next Week
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SHEASJHEATRE
MON., FEB. 28

"THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE"
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

and HARRYANNA

CARROLLWHEATON
In Music and Song

Jonh. HENNINGS-Winnie EMMETT ft TONGUE
“The Kill-Rare Kouple" “An Odd Bit of Melody” <

SPECIAL FEATURE 
Vaudeville's Clever Entertainers

MAURICE BURKHART
In the Unique Song Story

“THE THIEF"

POWDER ft CHAPMAN ALEXANDER BROS.
Singing and Dancing Comedians Sensational Ball Tossers

ADONIS—"THE ACT BEAUTIFUL”
THE KINETOGRAPH, With AU New Features

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Clever Character Comedian

ALLEN DINEHART & CO.
In the Amusing Little Comedy Sketch

“THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD”
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WOMEN’S SECTION—EIGHT PAGES®G5 : NEW HANDBAG SIYIES 
TO MCI BEE

Spring Blouses and Purses
I Talked About in Paris Now PUZZLING QUESTION

8

II ciLE ••

x

Important Accessory Is Elabor
ately Decorated and Many 

Colored.

z ■Some Time and Consideration 
May Wisely Be Given 

Just Now.

*\Atmosphere Implying That “Spring Is Coming” Turns 
Women’s Thoughts to Fashions, arid These Include 
Some Very New Ideas.

RY
XDLL VARIOUS NEW MODELS KNITTING BAG POPULARt ■ I

i '»
jmmmMof tlbe lace extending from the base of 

the collar down the outside of the arm. 
The lower part of the sleeves constat of 
shaped pieces of the plain Mnon, 
gathered intc the wrists by twisted 
narrow black ribbons tied in stiff bows. 
The high olose-fittinig collar and plas
tron front are of the linon, and the 
row of tiny pearl buttons Is only orna
mental, as the blouse opens in the 
back-

An entirely new fashion in handbags 
and purses has appeared in Paris. The 
special feature of the bags is that they 
are without handles. In shape, they are 
very much like sea shells, measuring 
only four or five inches In depth and 
eight or more In width. The newest 
are made of bright-striped alike and 
are without any metal fastenings or 
trimmings, every port being covered 
with the silk They aro carried In the 
hand or tucked under the arm which 
Is, perhaps, as secure a way of holding

‘Siaty. each one adding a few minutes 
•o the sunset hour, when a stroll 

of the bridges that span

An Addition Brought About by 
the Never-Ending Demand 

for Socks.
ORGUE Latest Achievements of Milliners 

Give Much to Choose 
From.

‘ 1
iHItfelody” <

f .I pmfw 
1 £ /

1 il
Tlowd galleries. In the fashion wort.l 
iwTla a lull, like the moment that 

the rising of the curtain at a 
iSTTfor all the houses are very busy 
'ZjLrine for the coming openings, 
SIShirtv guarding their new gowns, 
^tilthe appointed date of exposition. 
Atthto season, custom and the annual 

» woman’s thoughts to the 
ImSect of Ungerio; and this indudes 
«uihbkMfas Bach year It is quos- 

-*Jther the lingerie blouse will 
Sm demand, but it always 

S. It, use, and an Important one In 
the urmner's wardrobe. Nothing can

m Replicas of the pouch purse of long 
ago are the handbags carried by toe 
devotee this season. Brocaded silks 
can scarcely be too decorative for the 
fashioning of these pretty vanities.1 
which, vrith the new accompaniment 
the knitting bag, constitute the chief of 
milady’s dainty accessories with her

BY H. M. BALL.
How, where and what trimming Is 

being used, is the vital, question In 
the millinery department Just now, 
whqp glorious concoctions of straw, 
silks, and flowers are springing from 
between the deft fingers of arjlsts 
steeped In the lore of hat facts and 
fancies. Everywhere are to be seen 
“the flowers that bloom In the spring,” 
and everywhere, too, are the chic new 
brimless turbans of soft pliable straw 
braids or fashioned entirely of flowers 
and foliage.

One charming Uttle model of this 
variety was made up entirely of pur
ple silk violets and tiny bows of green 
and purple velvet The hat was built 
extremely high on the outer edges, and 
massed witl» the gorgeous hued flow
ers. A very' narrow binding of dark 
green straw finished the edge "closest to 
the face. Severely tailored effects are 
particularly good for Immediate wear.
All the dark straws and silks are en
couraged with a certain amount of 
favoritism shown for biscuit-colored 
milans, and pure white and black of 
course will be very much worn with _ 
trimmings of stiff grosgraln ribbon L 
fashioned into smart cockades and r. 
“plnwheels," flyaway boWe and novelty 
loops.

Saucer Brimmed Turban
Another favorite for early street 

wear is the saucer-brimmed turban of 
hemp, or polished satin. Jauntily orna
mented with silk motifs or dull-finish
ed buckles. A very pretty example of 
this type Is given in a model of dark 
Jungle brown hem. Bands of brown 
faille and an ornament beaded in 
brown and blue supply the French note 
so much sought after in this and every 
department of dress.

Sailors In great variety are beginning 
to force their way towards the front.’ 
Next to the close-fitting turban type 
already mentioned comes this youthful 
and attractive hat, the tailored sailor 
model usually trimmed with a flower, 
a quill or a width of glorious ribbon. A 
splendid hat for afternoon wear, with 
a slightly “scoopy” brim was made 
from milan In midnight blue and orna
mented with a cluster of sunset roses 
weighting the brim over the left brow. 
Another pretty chapeau straight from 
a famous French establishment was in 
the traditional black satin with straight 
wide brim, semi-soft crown, and de
corated with deep Bordeau velvet 
roses mounted high on the right front 
a^inst the crown.

An Extreme Contrast
In extreme contrast is shown a tiny 

toque of dull finished white kid, 
brimless, and encircled with two bands 
of fancy black ribbon edged in gold. 
Gold leaves and glazed cherries hide 
the Joining in front

Another delightful little toque illus
trated the fact for the poke, and had 
a crown of bright rose flowers, a brim 
of rough straw and streamers of velvet 
ribbon.

Then, of course, for dressy occasions, 
are delicious models of dainty design 
in lace, tulle, flowers and ribbon, that 
suggest balmier days at garden fetes 
with the sunlaticed thru emerald trees, 
pretty maids and dignified matrons 
charmingly fro eked and strolling on 
soft lawns, lent for "patriotic purpos
es.” The garden party Is one of the 
most effective means of raising funds 
for war work—from Dame Fashion’s 
point of view as well. «,
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pew spring costume.

Leather bags are rarely seen, having 
been ousted by the new favorites of 
rich silks and broches hinting, of 

The more elabor-

BROS. ;

T os sers
medieval splendor.
ate bags are fashioned In bead-oraa-» 
mented silks of rich oriental colorings, 
and Illustrate the extravagant use of 
tortoise and enamel for frames. Jet 
studding is also a popular decoration* 
white carved metals in a variety of no
vel compositions are featured.

Pouch purses, displayed in great
ous colors on a neutral background I vi^,iety" sl?07 Æ® V®® °t 
and the fabric is a soft taffeta or I slld®8 ®r brightly hued enamel xlasps, 
crepe. Usually there is a straw while the brocades used In the pprse 
facing which matches the basic color Parts are exquisite. These new hand- 
of the silk and the only trimming is bags are generously ^ supplied _ wijth
an ornament of jade, amber or other I l~'a®lr'fa tor al1 th® rtlqUlne^„ 
semi-precious stone with a crystal toilette sets, and the bajjigs _are of 
frlne-A er tassel I fine durable silks in colors that nar-

In some instances these fabrics I monize with the materials used, 

are used to cover hats of the Japanese 
coolie shape, which has a brim turned | ! 
up all around. This shape is also to I 
be had in shredded straw with facings supply a new accesory and a pretty 
of silk or contrasting straw. one, consequently their popularity is

Tower and tub turbans require I assured. Hundreds of devotees will ho 
little trimming other than the flower wanting to learn how to make sox tor 
or ribbon ornament posed at one soldiers. The bags will, undoubtedly, 
side. In a way these take the place be the medium for many, and win ever | 
of sailors for early wear, but later on so many of the fancy work fans over 

shall have the brim hat for wear to the socks’ side. These bags also ip- 
with the ltnep or silk frock. | troduce an extensive use of exquisite

ribbon silks and broches with satin In 
one tone for facings. Many are made 
basket-shaped, so that they may be 
slipped over the arm while the knit
ter is working with the ball of yarn 
safely deposited in the bag section. 
Strong light toned linings are used, and 
the bags fitted with needle guards and 
crochet hook.
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Wide Variety
— 'ir - 'lit

y- •
ACH DAY brings out some new 

hat model that seems more un
usual and fascinating than its 

predecessor. Indeed, the early sei#- 
son has proved that there is greater 
variety in shapes and in trimmings 
than ever before. This makes it a 
serious matter for the woman who. 
after choosing a hat, must abide by 
her decision for a period of at least

i -
New Knitting Bags r! As for the new knitting bags, they
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fers by irons a 
a patented.

we
one month. And in these days of pre- 
spving temptations that is a long, long 
while.

The designers and retailers feel that 
it is up to them to show the new bars 
in the most enticing manner possible 
tmd to dispose of them almost as soon 
t-s they are created, to make way for 
later arrivals. The fact that straw 
hats are needed by women who go 
south is the reason for their unseason
able display north. The models are put 
in windows and in showcases and the 
unwary woman finds herself purchas
ing one or more of them long before
It Is time to discard her fur coat. or satin, by way of giving them a 

It was Paris who made It the high dressy effect 
fashion to combine May and Decern- Ostrich feathers are used to some 
ber, speaking in a sartorial sense. The extent. It seems that the Paris mlllln- 
Amerlcan woman looked askance at y-g are trying very hard to create a 
the illogical combination of straw and vogue for them. When they appear It 
sealskin, and at first was loath to 1ml- I6 jn the limp, straight fronds, rather 
tate the Frenchwoman. This, how- than in any curled effect. They lm- 
ever. was several winters ago; and part to a hat a weird, unkempt sug- 
now no one is more keen to be off witn gestion, which may be fashionable, but 
felt .and velvet headgear and on with not attractive.
satin and s}ra''L bats In mid-wtn ei The sport liato wonderfully in- 
tho n Is the dau^ter of Canada. teres ting. No rùaterial Is too bizarre

A feature of the tc flnd Place amon« tbam- For ln:
use of straw for brims ana = slance> among the novelties is colored
and of waxed leaves aad t ellk oilskin, such as sometimes con-
tho crowns. Another novelty to tributeg to the composition of rain-
do with lace effects In coats. When used for hats there some-
with feathers or wiÆ flowers Still tln,e8 u a printed pattern. For the
more strange is the 5 traw yachtswoman, the motorist and golfer
crown of felt and a brim ot straw, ^ hats ehould make an appeal, since 
trimmed with ribbons made of straw, f aj0 ltnpervloua to raln.
pertly tied direct y n ron Another sport hat is made of tagal
Compromise Models straw In three colors, gray, rose and

~ ■ _____ _ blaclt. the colors Introduced ln strips
By way of a. 'to give a band- effect, the bands run- 

the models are built of anfpJa nmg round and round in horizontal
which, as the name I direction. The hat has no trimming
basic straw fabric iaterwoven gj ve a braid ornament, from which de
angora wool which gives the flnlshe t ^ a f;at tassel Introducing the 
product a napped or fuzzy surface, i ^ y colorg ln allk. This model is 
?uch models are particularly e®®^1'’® h,nowa as the “buU’s-eye” and it may 
in grayish tones, which, by the V- be ^ad ln various color combinations,

o, awa gttfcH œ
sæs* ss ïrrs,0/
old-fashioned note In keeping with the I Coloring Cues
wfJ^hln^ineèfoMheMW tilhouctte. ' Striped erllik ot wool Jersey cloth 
Wl-rh6«lP hats are frequently shown and striped canvas have reappeared.
..Tih» naw pokr shape which is a The former is more novel than the lat- 
Lnrthnf modernized D'^ectotre bonnet, ter in weave, If not ln pattern. Gener- 
v^Lun^to^uth and to youth only, ally such hats are soft and can be
X rhir a?-erisUcof thi poke is the readily packed ln one’s grip and used

finish to be tied under the foi traveling, altho their destination 
rhirt or permitted to float away from should be the golf links, the tennis 
the back of the hat. ^ court or the beach.

Transparent straws, seml-dlaphan- ^ recent Inclination is to make the 
ous crepe and chiffon or net are often 6port hat vrith a high crown hi such
combined with Georgette crepe to ^brlca as pongee with a straw band
rain unusual effects. Indeed, the com- and underbrim. Bangko'k straws are 
bination of straw with fabric Is 1one now dyed ln almost every conceivable 
of the hallmarks of the season. Chan- t0 match sweaters or sport cos-
tiliy lace is liked for dressv hats and I tumes.
it usurps, in a way, the PO^ti®a he. Then there are hats of faille silk 
during the winter by the gold ana sii machine stitched brims, and
ver laces whtah composed theatr. plalded Unen hats ln taUored styles, 
and restaurant hats one sometimes refers to the new

Li3eAe fflnds it mortW in bllcl but colorings as Bakst or Spanish by way
oau One bnds it mo «y m £ dyU Qf followlng up the cue given by the
there d^®.®*vl?n and navy. The usual French designers earlier ln the season,
I rw^i consists of fôilage and but now come some hat coverings 
American beauty roses, massed at that are neither Spanish , or Russian, 
alarming altitudes which ’.eaves the but which hark back to Chinese pat- 
tnwer nirt of the hat devoid of garni- terns that are literally as old as the 

Sometimes the flowers are posed hiUs and from which Occidentals 
at the back ot the hat, but the general have drawn inspiration since Chinese
idea favors the front trimming. art became known to the western

Because of the revival of WaU®a,-i world, 
ar.d Fragonard effects In dresses, tne These patterns are stamped in vari- 
■olateau of leghorn, manlla and “ 
lace has been resuscitated. Generally 
leaking, this Is built upon a bandeau 
îhÎThaS a decided tilt at the back 
where flowers or ribbon bows
r, ®as®^* not antidpated that the pla- I 
teau type will gain for itself any I1 .—
marked degree of popularity. The wo- the army, and to the present day no the stirrups. .
man who wishes to dress consistently «y/HAT fashions will be made b> ^an,g <Jat to considered complete The preeent war had not been raging 
will feel, doubtless, that she should XI/ the present war? That Is an in- without buttons on sleeves. And wo- many weeks until distinctly militarywear a shepherdess hat ^hher tVat- VV P question. Every pre- men often wear them, too. notes began to «bow themselveB in
teau or pannier frock. Nevertheless, teres qu ... The frock-coat is a descendant of women’s hats and gowns. Which or
she will find other styles becoming and v,0Us war in the worlds history has left the ^ra}enrok, a long garment falling these are merely paselng fancies and
lefore the season is well started, win its impress on the clothes which men fc , the knee8 to cover armor, and which will become permanent fashions
feel justified in wearing that which women wear, and in some cases siit Up the back for riding. The two It Is too early to say, but thereto little
suits her best, regardless of fine con- ,, , purely ornamental buttons which doubt that in some way the war will
sistency. , r th^lt^08 iMs noîVener^Uy known,' the K the Sick of some modern frock- leave tie mark on both men’s and wo-

Favor Large Hats custom of wearing .buttons on sleeves J?418 one Ume 8UPPOrt8 for ‘"elnslble11 women will hope that the
It Is anticipated that later on the ^’iF^^'hh^eightemt^century a The Norfolk coat was copied from arbiters of fashion will n^try to^d^c

The other little model was fashioned l£Uge hat will have precedence of the Early in ^e greatly y an- the chain-mail hauberk which the to their uses the
of medium-toned blue taffeta with a small hat, the latter just now being in hia soldiers spoiled ! knights of old fastened round the waist helmets or the tn^e
bodice of lighter blue silk net. Short tlm ascendant for wear with the street Ta0yf their unîfonir by ! with the sword-belt. The peak-cap teetion against
pannier sides have a most piquant tailleur. Even the large hat shows ^ w mi n^hrir mouths ol their sleeves 1 came from helmets worn by soldiers uniforms worn b> all the armies the
effect, and the little bodice Is enhanced disposition to employ straw fringe^ "\X ??elk th™ot this slovenly habit ! up to the time of Cromwell. Heels were is, h°we ’̂,n *frmn wwZh^erienlrs
with short fly-away sleeves, and tiny1 straw braid rosettes, ribbon bands and To bieaa them o^xms sio originally placet! on shoes to prevent tractive features frwnwh^l^.'sslg:ueiu
ba^andwatotifa^l ^ 6h0Uldel' I ^he l^tom quTck^ sproa^ outside the soldier's feet from slipping thru can make an intelligent Choi».
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Three dainty modish hats which have 
been shown as the very latest in 
spring design. A combination of white 
and black is a cloth demt-taileur with 
cape feature.

The height of the black satin turban, 
banded with novelty straw, is accen
tuated by a feather.

steadily for two 
equal to. one
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Women Should See That House 

Dresses and Aprons Are 
Good to Look at.

A
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... ■m In selectingMany women, adept 

street, afternoon or evening clothes, 
fall short in the matter of choosing 
suitable garments tor wear in the kit
chen. Unless laundry work or scrub
bing is to be done, there Is no reason 
why working clothes should not be as 
pretty as other clothes, says The Ot
tawa Citizen. This does not mean as 
expensive, but prettier materials can 
be bought for the same money. If wo
men will search the wash goods coun
ters they will find a bewildering ^gay 
of pretty prints, ginghams, linStis. 
crepes, batistee and lawns, all low ln 
price, and many suitable for house 
wear.

A pale pink, blue or lavender dress 
Is much more to be desired than an 
ugly dark one. Trimmed with bits of 
moderate-priced lace, it can be made 
to look far removed from the wrapper 
or house drees of coarse material and 
fashion. The same with aprons. Why 
homely materials, when there are so 
many light, checks and figured cloths 
that can be made Into bungalow 
aprons or jaunty breakfast or after
noon gowns.

Women should see that their house 
dresses and aprons are fresh and good
to look at.

Light-colored kitchen clothing -does 
not soil any more rapidly than dark. 
The only difference is that light 
clothes show the dirt more quickly.

Light-colored clothes are Just as 
easy to launder as dark, and they have 
the added advantage of looking pret
tier after ironing. It pays to look fresh, 
trlsp and clean even when you must 
be engaged In household duties.

m \ IwMii
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ic V Saucy Boutonnier, Smart Waist* 
coat or Girdle of Gorgeous 

Ribbon Is Good.
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Poiret, the famous French couturier, 
once said that American women wear 
a uniform of black. At times, the prsy- 
ilence of the dark colored street sulfa 
makes this seem an apt comment. How
ever, It is from the French that the 
American woman has gotten her loya 
for a bright, bit of color somewhere 
about lier costume; and. at this time of 
year especially, this bit of gay color 
freshens up a winter garment most ef
fectively. A saucy boutonnier at the 
coat lapel, a glimpse of a smart waist
coat, or a girdle of gorgeous ribbon, 
each serves 
utility and to enliven the most som
ber costume.

There are. ln fact, many ways la 
which this touch of color may be add
ed. The strings of beads made of pol
ished, colored wood, or those of Jade 
or malachite, or the still more beauti
ful lapis-lazuli, add greatly to the 
simple white blouse of crepe de chine; 
and very often this flexible line of 
color, which follows the movements o. 
the wearer, serves to break on uabe- 
coming expanse of white. A charm
ing combination recently seen on Firta 
avenue was that of a soft violet tie 
worn with a very dark suit and white 
blouse, the tie being caught by a string 
of cerise beads. The bat worn with this
costume had violets ma^VrVlga flinty 
and the note of cerise gave a Jaunty 
note which accentuated the violet 
tones while not contrasting too vtvldlyj

^Muâh^e should be used to the 
other accessories whenever a gay bit 

color is worn. All other ornaments.
^ch^as oroochee, bracelets, «r batptok. 
should be subdued and unnotlceaWs la 
tone. Many womentry to 
dark costume by wearing light shoes, 
but unless this same idea ««torfet 
nut In the gloves, bag and muff, ,lts 
effart to unsightly. The safest rule 
Soms to be to have the general ac-
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WHITE BLOUSES FROM PARIS.
them as swinging by a handle, 
novel one is heart - shaped, 1taring for 
fastening a Uttle bear in oxidized sil
ver. For any one who-iprefers a handle 
to her bag, there are several with two 
loops of the silk attached to a tortoise 
shell ring, j-isrt large enough to slip 
over the hand. But It Is evident that 
the bags swung on the arm will soon 
be quite out of fashion.

The newest purses are also made of 
striped silk and shaped exactly like an 
envelope with three laps, each one 
fastening with a snap button over a 
separate compartment. Some of these 
purses match the bags and are small 
enough to be carried in them, but moat 
of the -bags are small and the purses of 
a size to be carried separately. One 
might believe it necessity, not caprice, 
that silk instead of leather or kid is 
being so much used for -bags and 

it not for the fact that

TWO NEW
■1

take its place with tailor suits during 
the warm months-

Nearly all the new white blouses 
have touches of black in ribbons vari
ously arranged, chiefly on the collars 
tTtd cuffs. One quite elaborate lace 
one. that has been seen ln a dhop de
voted to white blouses, has black rib
bons extensively used. This blouse le 
made of quite heavy lace, arranged go 
the* the points of Its edges meet along 

• the outside of the sleeve and up the 
«boulder, as well as ln the front and 
hack. All these edges are joined by 
lacings of narrow black ribbons, those 
<* the sleeves being tied in bow® at 
the wrists, those in front and back 

,j_ tied at the collar.
I Troublesome Question

tie The subject of collars is

tor at Loew’s.
One

to break the livery ot
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A VERY PRETTY FR8CKii§3g I

I ‘i /XT*~
Faithful Little Dress and Particu

larly Well Designed This 
Season.

CE
K

another
H «peculation ; many women are asking 
M It they must wear higa binding collars,
I or widely flaring ones that do net bo- 

ijt come them. It is a question which 
m every woman should answer for her- 

I self. Undoubtedly, if any one can 
■ Wear the very" high crush collars and 

f look well in them, they are distinctly 
chic. It requires a long neck; the ool- 

S $ 1er should be cut on the bias, and is 
best un lined and held erect with bones 
W wire- But for a short nock, a collar 
that opefts in front in a V is much 
Preferred ; and quite as many of this 
son are seen .on the newest blouses. 
For the simple mottling blouse, the 
collar most often consists of a moder
ately high band, buttoned in either 

. front or back, according to the opening 
"f the blouse, v ith a turn-over colla- 
from the top of the band. Some of 
these turn-over pieces aro very deep, 
falling from the sides and back, leav
ing only the band dp Iront- Others are 
niere paints, cut in the most becoming 
sizes and shape®. As to sleeves, a 
tremendous number of Raglan shapes 
sre scén- Arid, as mentioned above, 
the prettiest, finish for cuffs is a slig-v. 
Katberin-; at the wrist, by means of a 
black ribbon.

The sketch shows -two -very new 
blouses, The ton one is made of voile 
uc cotrm, the .-allai", edges cf the 
*leevns, and front being embroidered 
This has a particularly becoming col
lar. The blouse fastens behind, and 
me entire top is cut ln kimono form, 
Jlke a deep yoke in front, the back be
ing in one with the top. The collar, 
opening,ln a V in front, rolls back with 
Jritbroldored edges and a rather wide 
black taffetas ribbon passes thru slits, 
fbtton each side, holding the collar 
■Jjsny to the nock -behind. The same 
ribbon gathers the sleeves in to wrists, 
with the embroidered " edges falling 
over the hand.

CABBAGE BAKED IN THE OVEN.
purses, were 
the great amount of kid and leather 
used for trimming gowns and coats 
shows no scarcity of those materials- 
A pretty blue .serge gown has a rolling 
collar of black Hid, and narrow strip j 
of the ldd were used to lace the blouse 
and the cuffs. The white faring of the 
kid showed effectively, and balls 
finished the lacing strips.

Put the cabbage into an earthen pot 
of boiling water to cook. Then let It 
cool for about 10 minutes, and put it 
Into another pot of boiling water, add
ing salt and pepper; boil, keeping the 
cover on, tight. When done, press out 
all the water and chop it up. Put a 
layer in the bottom of a pie or vegeta
ble dish, cover with a white sauce 
made of one cup of milk, one table
spoon of butter, one of flour, a little 
salt, a pinch of cayenne pepper, and 
then add a layer of grated cheese. Re
peat your layers of cabbage, sauce, and 

Cover the top with a layer of

There are numerous evening func
tions in the course of the season when 
a pretty frock must be donned, but not 
necessarily a dance frock or the regal 
dinner gown. This little costume is 
sometimes known as the "semi-for
mal.”

At all events, it is a useful and faith
ful little dress, and this season is 
prettier than ever, for It is Invariably 
fashioned of silk, with a sleeve of chif
fon, an air of quaintness, and a flower 
or tivo tucked somewhere on the bodice 
or in the fullness of the skirt

Two Pretty Models
Two pretty models recently viewed 

were heralders of coming vogue eccen
tricities. The first was brown flower
ed silk with odd splotches of rose, gold 
and peacock blue toned down by the 
over-skirt of brown chiffon. This had 
the fullness arranged in broad flat 
pleats about the waistline, a style on
ly becoming to the woman of slender 
figure, but very pretty when worn by 
her. Over the white chiffon vestee was 
poised a bolero of the silk with two- 
sectional sleeves of the chiffon dis- 
stinguished by narrow velvet ribbon 
edgings. A brown velvet girdle had 
sash ends weighted with silk tassels.

Medium Toned Blue

if
V

Novelties in Umbrellas

■H For the umbrella there Is now a 
leather case or cover. This Is doubtless 

durable than the silk case, but it
ition cheese.

bread crumbs and a bit of butter, and __
nut it in the oven. When the sauce with the suit,
bubbles on the top. take it out and I spot of bright color to give dfattactkm 
serve ln the same dish. J to the whole.

more
is not as pretty. It Is to be had in black 
only, priced at 75 cents, 
umbrellas are made of double-faced 
ellk; the outer side Is black, but the 
color showing on the inside may be 
red, purple, green or blue. The fancy 
for a loop of cord at the handle of the 
umbrella, so that it may -be slung on 
the arm, is increasing. Many of the 
latest umbrellas have a stitched loop of 
the twilled silk attached instead of the 
cord.

I Some new

NEW IDEAS IN DRESS THAT THE WAR MAY BRING ;
areAR

STENCILED AND EMBROIDERED 
BAGS.THE

Work bags, button bags and bags for 
other uses are being made of heavy 
white linen, with a rather large open
work design stenciled on them and the 
edges of the design worked in silk em
broidery stitches. In the largest open 
spaces, the design is filled hi with long 
ehadod Silk stitches. The embroidery 
brings up the stencil until, at a dis
tance, it looks like Persian embroid
ery ; at. close hand it is" like mosaic 
work. It jx unusual and very attractive. 
Best ot"yall, it may be laundered in 
liike-warm water and white soap, 
without injury. The work is not diffi
cult to lekrn.
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: Tbb lower blouse is made of Tinon
111. trimmed with real flier, insertion.

The sleeves are an sh.vpe. bonds
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New Hats Quicken Coming of Spring Season
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I Lilacs for Home PlantingThe Buff Plymouth Rock EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIESIK

F«
W. H. CARD A Novelty That Has Become a Staple

By FR4NK E. BEATTY

By C. P. HALLIGAN
is

When pruning has been neglected 
for several seasons and the tops of the 
bushes are tall and scraggly, they 
should be cut back in early spring to 
within three or four feet of . the 
ground. Altho this will sacrifice .he 
flowers - of that season, dense, hand - - 
some bushes.will be formed and they 
should flower freely the next year,

After blooming, all flower clusters 
should be cut off and a moderate prurré 
ing may toe given. Straggling shoots 
that spoil the symmetry of the bush 
may be cut back and the branches 
thinned out where they seem to be 
crowded.' During the remainder of the 
growing season it may be necessary 
to prune away suckers that spring 
from the bases of the plants.

With all the desirable, improved, 
large-flowering varieties of lilacs now 
upon the market you cannot afford to 
plant the old-fashioned, small-flower
ing sorts. If you desire a good, single, 
white lilac, select Marie Legraye. It 
is one of the best of the large-flowered 
single whites. Madam Lemoine Is con
sidered by many to be the best dotfble , 
white. Tho the double lilacs are not 
fco fragrant as the singles, they re-' '• 
main longer In bloom.

Of the vast number of Improved 
single, llgjit-pink varieties, Eckenholm, 
Doctor Regel and Jacques Callot are 
worthy of choice, while Ludwig Spaeth, 1 

^Toussaint Louverture and Doctor 
'Lindley are dark-flowered singles that , 
are artiong the best. Other Improved 
double varieties are President, Grevy, 
a lavender blue; Belle de Nancy and- 
Rosea Grandiflora, both rose colored; 
and Charles Joly, a very dark red and 
handsome variety.

1 | *tIE Buff Plymouth Rock has a 
strong heritage of longevity, 
stamina and high productive 

power from a mingling of the bio 'dti 
of the Rhode Island Red, the Buff-Co
chin. the White Plymouth Rock and 
the Light Brahma. Some authorities 
believe the Buff Plymouth Rock an off
shoot of "the old-fashioned tan-colored 
barnyard fowl that was prevalent thru- 
out New England and New York In 
the seventies and eighties. The writer 
can remember specimens of this fowl 
In 1879 that were of clear, even bull, 
with single combs and clean, yellow 
legs, tho In size they were much small
er than the Plymouth Rocks. No atten
tion was paid to breeding for show 
purposes and in time they were lost 
track of In mongrel flocks. •

Not until along toward 1890 did the 
Buff Plymouth Rock appear with suffi
cient proof of ancestry. Two separate 
strains were originated at about tne 
same time. One, containing Buff Co- 
cnta and Light Brahma blood, top- 
crossed by some clean-legged fowl 
much smaller than the Asiatics, was 
originated by F. S. Wilson, of Worces
ter, New York. The other strain, or
iginated by the late Dr. N. B. Aldrlcn 
and R. G. Buffington, of Fall River, 
Massachusetts, was composed of 
Rhpde Island Red and White Plymouth 
Rock bloods.

poultry show of today are a revelation 
In the delicate softness of the modified 
color of the females and the live, 
bright, golden sparkle of the males, 
tho the hue Is the same in both sexes.

The 1894 Standard allowed copper- 
lsh-brown tails on males; the 1915 
Standard demands an even shade In 
every section, including the tall, ana 
reckons different shades on the one 
bird as a serious defect."

Breed type Is iron-bound In Its de
mands, but variety type Is always In 
evidence. This In Buff Plymouth 
Rocks Is Indicated In general by a trifle 
longer thigh and shank than either the 
Barred or White variety has, and a 
shorter body than the White cousins.
The Buffs are also of more nervous 
and active temperament than either
of the two older varieties. The 3uft| Strawberry growing is my specialty. 
Cochin infusion had Its influence on 1 have had twenty-five years' ^xperi- 
the variety type of the breed as seen cnee In the work, during Which time I 
in the shorter body and peculiar, high- hove been a close student of this pre
set thighs of some strains ; tempera - stable branch 5f horticulture. In nil 
ment shows the Mediterranean, aitlro my experience I never have worked 
white lobes have long ago disappeared. ^ , varieties that have won greater 

The true breed type is found in admiration than the everbearers. 
strains bearing much White Plymouth „.,^ïernb®"lnf ' 18 hardly ,a“ aPPr<>- 
Rock blood. Birds of these strains are J?iat® thev fn.lt

to PbeetfrratflCeshSPDrôductiond months in^he rear. But they shouM 
Iheîl nünîih. Vnw’ 1101 be called fall-bearers, because they
their combs are more perfect and low- trult ln the early summer as well as
er set than those of the more active. in the fall. But what's ln a name? 
nervous strains, Whose beefy. Imperfect >vhat concerns the grower most is-

Some breeders claim that thev are f°£nl>f agal” mlrk_f,he Mediterranean “Will they fruit continually from early
lnfuslon- The baffling color problem summer until late fall?” To this 

the direct descendants of Rhode Island i8 responsible for much that Is -lack- question I unhesitatingly 
Rede, bred and developed by selection i “Yes”
from the best buff-colored biids of that ■ ■ - ._■■■! ",............. " T_____....breed; but Buff Plymouth Rocks were WÏMË, ' -v s " * am 8taKe reputationrecognized by the Araerica£ Pomiry : jfefo- *h''lt
Association quite some time before the | z >, h.îHîlre tlLe„aVer«
Rhode island Reds were admitted. - J J * /' M , f

There are strong indications that ' &§■ V/'' Slnd^ost^rotitable^f the standard
^err«n»M,blrhd Wa8 Ufled„at,tbe ükLÆM varietide,ra0 When ^h.%verbea^r»dare

Wulte w®re <lult6 frC' ' properly grown there Is absolutely no
«uent In flocks of the early days of the question of their success.
brMda I } On account of their prolonged heavy
A Rev Rrw»r1#»r'o Strain K . S fruiting habit It Is essential to haveA °°y Dreeder 8 Strain ; W z . - the soil where the plants are set made

They were first listed as a breed In M ' itch and mellow. If anv grower has
thé- Standard of 1894, tho they were < 1 ^i|j«î - 4 ever failed to get satisfactoiy returns
then far from Standard color or type, from these varieties, that failure tins
especially the New England strain. §■■■? . ; § come thru neglect to furnish the re-
Black tails and black in the wings was qulred amount of fertility,
the rule, wl*h sometimes * Nek stripes ;Æj^ÊÊSSBBÊtlÊMÊÊ^W It requires a certain amount of
ln the hackle; surtace color was oi building material to develop straw-
mixed shades, from lemon to deep tan, lurries, lust as It requires a certain
with occasionally a specimen of brick- ‘ amount Of material to construct a
red éolor. The last-named sort car- Buff Plymouth Rock Hen. machine or building. The more build -
tied the evenest shade and the best in* material the grower puts Into his
buff under color; but breeding opera- in* ln breed type ln this variety, as üoll the more strawberries hi. will get,
ttobe soon proved that under color hi shape has been sacrificed ln many whether he grows standard varieties
a bird of red plumage was a far differ- breeding operations in order to fasten or overbearers,
ont proposition from under color in a and fix that elusive golden-buff shade . Tb0 materials that
fluff-colored plumage, and this changed 1 so much sougflt after. notoMtom® l a«f
^'btto,M re<rard8 tBe Egg Production High rivers1 aref

tr^f^tCernirtvWa?i,nf?treh|t0 *î?Ul" , ^ th®,utlUty fleld thej» rank with the understood that'r'nitrogenbauds'1 offiy 
try fraternity: Buff Cochins had been leaders in egg production. Their soft vegetative parts of the plant; 
bred for many years and had appear- buff under color and bright yellow without the twe other essential ele- 
cd In the first Standard, issued in 1P.74, skin, with a Quick natural growth, ments a large plant growth would be
with a clear and concise description of make them especially adapted for the developed without a satisfactory crop
whst buff color should be. How to tone broiler trade. Their fine, plump, hand- of berries.
down the conglomerate bloods ln the some dressed carcasses as soft road- p; pi . p. . e r j
new breed, to produce the desirable sters are unsurpassed by any other | kalVC rlSIUS r lCllty Or rOOu
shade, was quite another problem as It variety of Plymouth Rocks. I in all my experience in strawberry
confronted the early breeders of. Buff The females have the admirable I work I have found nothing so valuable 
Fhymouth Rocks. traits of the Plymouth Rocks In gen- as stable manure for furnishing tho

There Is a bit of Interesting unwrlt- eral as sitters and mothers. .Most . nitrogen content. Sulphate of potash
ten history, perfectly authentic, ln j strains also have the valuable quality will furnish the potassium more
connection with the evolution of Buff , of continued and profitable production economically than any other material, 
Plymouth Rock color, which has an j to four and five years of age without and bone meal >s the ideal phosphorus 
important bearing upon the present j putting on encumbering fat. As nll- 
“htgh caste” of the leading strains, round fowls for the general farmer

A lad of sixteen persuaded a famous they are well adapted, naturally de-
breeder of Buff Plymouth Rocks to al» lighting in foraging for the greater
low' him the privilege of watching a part of their feed. The little chicks are One thing that often puzzle, not only
winning Buff Plymouth Rock hen lay, hardy and active and easily reared i tbe b®*1.nn®r'.but experienced breeders
and every day until he had seven eggs with reasonable attention. | Sf fl® '- ® Î? ^T1” ?+ehe spent In the henhouse. He paid fifty As exhibition fowls there are num- I % hive ralj^d ^e^T all thSr
cents each for the seven eggs, and erous defects of color, resulting from lives that even’ experts often make 
from those eggs he started a strain u< 1 mixed ancestry and haphazard early mistakes in thle. The best plan ie to 
Buff Plymouth Rocks that became breeding. There are still mottled und keeP them ln a flock and allow natural 
famous the world over for Its remark- splashed birds; the highly objection-1 “iSS11®11 by me-Jee- . . . .
ab!y even golden-buff color. Incident- able shafting defect is quite frequent- reromi^dtd^ih^eiM U%?Jd

few 17°,rl,d-”ld” farve' ly tound and.ls hard to eradicate. The 1 ÏÏ.gT^d thesc lnt^fvellTtiened gfele 
not only os a specialist In Buff color source of this latter trouble is in will prove profitable. The feathers, also, 
but as an authority of wide range :n breeding males with brownish buff form quite a source of revenue, both 
all matters pertaining to poultry. stripes In the hackle—a light yellow I from the market birds and from live
Some Early Errors |hua“ ^^tU,tLSUeTeeranlhecnhr4^e

ouen males snould never ,d,b used in the with whloh sees© m£ty be raised and 
Til® most serious mistake of the early breeding pens, as the plumage of their.--kept the sources of revenue from them, 

lji-®eders #was to mate dark or reddish progeny is invariably covered thruout i and’the demand for good geese, it is' 
huff males to lemon-colored females, with this yellow shafting, which spoils evident that they should prove profitable
believing that such matings would pro- the true buff color. in many place® where they are
dut» the desired shade between the The bane of all Buff breeds is in red 'd ,v. flt,,nl,
bMs lX’J% îrsdUC6£ nothlnf b,ut 5T chestnut secondaries, and the Buff mg that becau» ge^e are wator fleli 
Dliw of mixed shades, from splashy Plymouth Rocks are no exceptions to ; they may be handled successfully the 
light cream to deep chestnut. Rich, this defëct. The only remedy is selec- j same as ducks. They do not succeed in 
even buff under color was the prime tlon year after year of breeders that do : large flocks like ducks, are great vege-
requtslte, to which surface color was not bear this defect Buff Plymouth tartans, and do not require much meat
subordinated; then shade breeding Rocks are more prone to throw the T^f. fe*d °^A9
wm followed. In shade breeding the lemon buff color, than most buff «Stof^Mrds entir^y* ^ ^
brea« of the male is matched to the breeds, because of the White Plymouth * * entirely,
body color of the female to produce Rock blood used ln their origin. This

shade Is as much a defect as a red 
buff.

Jlut ln spite of the early problems 
and puzzling color, well-bred and care
fully line-bred strains of Buff Ply
mouth Rocks show an evenness of 
golden buff color superior to that of 
all other buff breeds, 
color found on present-day strains is 
an indication of impurity of blood, en
close relationship to a mixed ancestry, 
altho the original black In1 wings and 
tall has entirely disappeared.

The popularity of the Buff Plymouth 
Rocks may be classed as sectional ra
ther than national. They enjoy great 
showroom prestige, and are number
ed among the leading general-purpose 
fowls of America.
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HE most common and most ne
glected of the ornamental shrubs 
is the lilac. It is primarily a do

mestic plant that adapts Itself well In 
filling up bare corners of the yard, 
screening unsightly objects and mass
ing about the boundaries of the pro
perty. Beautiful both in foliage and 
in flowers, its very commonness em
phasizes its desirability. Being 
tremely hardy and very cosmopolitan, 
it may be found thriving in all kinds 
of exposures and on all types of well- 
drained soil.

The lilac Is among the first of the 
deciduous shrubs to begin growth In 
tb.e spring. Therefore, If It is to be 
transplanted, the earlier the Work is 
done the stronger will be the resulting 
growth of the season. As the new Im
proved varieties are usually grafted 
upon common lilac or privet stock, 
deep planting is desirable, that the 
plants may send out roots of their own 
above the points of graftage. In a 
few seasons this will do away with tne 
bother of removing suckers from the 
bases of the plants, as the old root
stocks gradually die after the coins 
produce their own roots.

The lilac should be pruned moder
ately every year If well-formed bushes, 
well covered with flowqrs, are desired, 
rather than tall spindly shrubs bearing 
a few flowers at the top. Winter or 
early spring pruning, however, should 
be moderate, as the lilac flowers on 
wood of last season’s growth and 
severe pruning may sacrifice the flow
ers. Weak branches may be cut back 
and crowded shoots may be thinned 
out, but the general cutting back or 
heading in of the plants should be de
ferred until after the blooming season

1 .-2

D tensive methods has proved so profit- 
, able that I have prepared the soil 'or 

this year's planting more intensively 
than ever before. The more fertility 
I give these plants the more they give 
back to mo.

URING tho past few years many 
new varieties of fruit have 
been originated, and many of 

the old varieties have been improved 
thru bud select*on. Among the straw
berries there have been innumerable 
new originations, among them the 
everbearers.

4

* now

Hardy All Way Thru3 ex-
I am frank to say that Superb is my 

favorite market variety.. among tho 
-verbearers,; I favor it because tho 
berries are' large, perfectly formed, 
beautifully colored, deliciously flavor
ed, good keepers and exceptionally 
good shippers. Berrlc s of this variety 
are grown In clusters and they circle 
round the plant under the toilage, 
which insures even ripening of the 
berries.

The fruiting habits of Onward, For
ward and Advance so closely resemble 
those', of Superb that I am confident 

A Box of Handsome Everbearers. tbey w*' soon become as popular and
as profitable for taarket purposes as 

carrier. Twenty to twenty-five tons Superb.
of stable manure, two bandied poumU For home use Progressive Is my 
of sulphate of potash, and four bun- choice» When plants of this variety 
dred pounds of bone meal may profit- are grown in hills in rich soil they de- 
ubly t o used, on each acre. vt lop to enormous size, and no variety

The fertilizing materials .should be can beat them either in quantity or 
applied after plowing whenever pos- quality of fruit. The berries, while 
eible. ■ and should be thoroly incor- not so large as those of the other 
porated with the soil before the plan's everbearing varieties I have mentlon- 
are set. This work Is best done with ed, fully equal and I believe surpass 
such an implement as the disk or them In quality.
spring-tooth harrow, but any - Impie- Amerlcus is a heavy fruiter, but my 
men» that will mix these materials prirclpal objections to this variety 
thoroly with tho soil will ar.sW.er the a re that the berries grow close to the 
purpose. , ground and their fruiting stems ex-

Such heavy fertilizing as I recom- tend above the foliage, giving them 
mend here will, of course, incur con-, nq protection against frost and other 
slderable expense. But it makes pos- elements. The berries, howsver, are 
"IWe the growing of as many as 14,- 0f splendid quality, and In some sec- 
000 nilis on a single acre, and each ticiui especially the State, of New 
hill will have an ample supply of ma- York and the New England States, 
teriel from which to build and per fee. Amerlcus is a strong favorite. I can- 
lta *u)1 snare^ toward the berry crop. not say anything In favor of Produc- 
By following this method I make each tive. except that It is a heavy fruiter 
acre do the work of two. And I wish fn the spring. Tn a very few localities 
to emphasize the fact that the most has some admirers, but I should not 
profitable and, in my judgment, the recommend it either to the commercial 
best way to grow the everbearing va- grower or the home gardener, 
rirties is by the hill system. While I am very enthusiastic over

The pleasure and profits of any the everbearers, I would not advise 
business comes thru success, and sue- anyone to set them exclusively. The 
cess in growing strawberries comes standard varieties still hold the impvr- 
tb’U following Intensive, rather than tant place which they justly deserve, 
extensive, methods. No fruit will give and j am confident That it will be a 
bigger or quicker returns than straw- miSiake for any grower to ignore tho 
berries, and this Is especially true of standard varieties, which always have 
the everbearing varieties. Everboar- been and I believe always will be pro- 
Ing plants that I set during April and fltable

Sl“‘î»V°Æ“.S 1ÏÏ&««SI **"“»”*-s-™fine.t Of berries doubt regarding the value of the eve. -
The everbearing varieties - mature ai tlonvW2roweî^y I®* 1-now

tiielr nrinrlnnl cron of berries during the minds of any growers. I know
•.he late summer and fall—just when vsrletfe/who°m^eatirnTThch^faU
strawberries are In great demand and ya
prices rule high. I have In my pos- ^kinlr^f it^fsTrue^that there^arl-
session sales repqrts trom more than a 1 #^T~® «,,mmer vito
dozen cities showing that Superb fall JÎ**8 ^hls Question is answered with 
berries sold at thirty to fiorty-flvo J»"- ~hlf ll. “ m
cents a quart wholesale. Many crates tbe on statement, 
of Superb berries were shipped more You simply cannot keep 
than a thousand miles, but thev ar- fruiting unless you pick their blossoms 
rived In good condition Mid brought from June until November. They are 
high prices. . *..-■■ the most - persistent plants in their

T And . the everbearers extremely fruiting habit I ever have known, 
hardy. .1 have grown them- extensive» I realise that I have-made strong 
1> in Michigan, Idaho and "Orégon, and I statements regarding these everbear- 
I find they succeed under varied soil., ing varieties, but1 nave set down no- 
ttnd climatic conditions. My experl- I thing hut facts, and still the half has 
ence In growing these varieties, by. in.- not been told. L - - . '

When these varieties were first In
troduced few growers had any faith 
In them, because they thought they 
were nothing but novelties. Those 
who have had experience with them, 
however, have learned that these ever- 
liearlng berries are more than a 
novelty—they are a pronounced suc
cess.
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AN IDEAL HOUSE PLANTtHi
V |

j
? By GEORGE W. KERR1i I $

ifig quite an area ln the course of a 
season, and Is much used for clothing 
back walls In greenhouses, especially 
those ln some shade, which just suits

■When the roots are In a circum
scribed area the plant does not make 
such long growths, but branches free
ly, the growths hanging over the pot 
tn graceful trails.
In quite a small pot or flat for several 
years, buVI recommend repotting each 
spring. ■£>.

Carefully remove much of the old 
ball and part of the older roots, and 
repot in the Same sized pot, using 
good rich loam, 
also be pruned at this time, and. If 
kept ln shade outdoors and regularly 
watered, It Will soon be clad ln fresh 
green raiment and may be utilized in 
any part of the house dating the fall, 
winter and spring.

Fictis repens or creeping fig is easily 
propagated bÿ cuttings, Which root ' 

,readity tn ’sharp sand.'-- -T-w. -JCit nat

: IT IS almost impossible to have small 
ferns look at all well for any length 

of time when they. are kept in "a 
living-room. Changes of temperature, 
gas fumes, drafts, and so on, very 
soon tell on the young fronds, and the 
plants begin to look' shabby. Well- 
established plants ln large pots are 
easily kept In good condition with 
care, but they are usually of such, size 
as to preclude their use, say, for table 
decoration. The plant to which I 
am about to refer, altho usually re
commended as 0. greenhouse creeper, 
Is admirable for shallow fern dishes, 
and makes an Ideal centerpiece.

It Is a member of the rubber-plant 
family and Is called Ficus repens. As 
regards treatment, It to as accomo
dating as the aspidistra. Practically 
no neglect seems to harm ft unless the 
soil is allowed to become dust-di’ÿ. 
The small leaves are ovate ln shape 

land of a rich dark-green color. When 
• planted against" the wall under glass 
it to a rampant- grôwèi*,'quickly cover-
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m Bin s to Poultry FanciersHandling Geese. Feeds That Grow Squabs.Ill'*
r Pigeons’ feed should be thoroly dry and 

wholesome Without any trace of moldf- 
nesa It should be of different varieties 
and of the proper proportions. For 
Instance, to summer time, 20 per cent, 
whole Indian corn, 30 per cent, kafir, 20 
per cent, good hard dry wheat and 30 
per cent. Canada peas or hard, wrinkled 
green peas. In winter a good ration for 
the pigeons Is composed of 40 pet- cent. 
Indian corn, ' 20 per cent, kafir, 15 per 
cent, wheat and 25 per cent. peas.

These graine should never be fed on 
the ground, but on dry boards or in dry 
feed troughs or boxes; for even tho the 
feed may be dry when It is put on the 
ground to the pigeons, any that is not 
consumed at once mn-y be -ouïe damp and 
moldy In a very short time.

Do not use the undersized pullets 
ln the breeding pens. Select those 
which have been properly developed

possible during the cold weather, but 
do not make the mistake to house too 
closqly. Fresh air 
times.

6 *

Do not neglect the litter. During 
cold weather tne fowls stay ln door*, 
more and, of course. It Is then 
sary that the litter be changed of ten-

!t *
L. needed at all‘

-• IKeep up-to-date in your poultry- 
house equipment. This does not mean 
that one should buy every new device 
put on the market; only buy those 
which are practical and save labor.

* « *

Tar paper to not very attractive, but 
it will help to keep out vermin and 
keep the henhouse warm,

• * »
Eggs which ar* to be used for hatch

ing should be gathered oft*n during 
the cold weather or there is danger of 
chilling. After they are gathered, 
don't put them into too warm a room, 
but keep them ln a temperature rang
ing betwene 40 and 60 degree*.

• • •
Do not use the deformed or re ugh 

eggs tor hatching. Select the most per
fect-?* haped ones for this purpose.

Feed the scratch '' feed

IX ZI UCH has been said about high 
IV* records made by hens ln the 

egg laying contests, as well as 
records made by hens ln the yard^ of 
poultry breeders. The number of eggs 
produced is not all that should be con
sidered, for an egg to be of value 
should be of good size and shape and 
oe covered with a sound, sittooth Shell.

It is Indeed very fortunate for the 
poultry Industry that hen’s eggs are 
all so near the same size. The eggs of 
the different breeds In the contest at 
this place varied In weight from.2.03 
ounces to 2,29 ounces, white the hens 
themselves averaged ln weight from 
8.12 pounds to 6.86 pounds, and strange 
a* It may seem, the hens whose eggs 
averaged 2.08 ounces averaged 5.75 
pounds each, while the opes whose 
eggs averaged 2.29 ounces averaged 
only 8.40 pounds each, ln fact we And 
that the size of the hen has little or 
no difference on the size of an egg. A 
four-pound hen will lay an egg the 
same size as an eight-pound hen.

After studying the poultry business 
from every angle, one recognizes the 
fact that the size and shape of an egg 
Is the one thing all breeders can work 
for, for (It to the only thing In 
with all bAeds and varieties.
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TO RENOVATE THE LAWN.

To renovate
worn out, the , ,
be scratched over with a sharp steel rake. 
After stirring the surface without unduly 
Injuring toe grass roots, 
should be sown on the surface, one pint 
for every three hundred square feet Now 
rake over so as to cover seed. The seed 
should then be rolled or beaten down.

Ix/betla, snapdragon, forget-roe-not. 
salvia and verbena may be sown ln, the 
greenhouse late this month for early 
planta

Bird houses may be made and put ln 
convenient trees. The birds seem to pre
fer boxes that have weathered a little.

now
lawns that have become 

whole surface should first
:

Big Difference Between the One 
Attended to and the One 

Neglected.

lawn grass

Largs beets may be put In moist soil 
near a sunny window, and glvs a few 
crops of greens between now and spring.

The old-fashioned bleeding heart makes 
a good plant at the comer of the shrub
bery, and, as It Is a perennial, will re
turn each year. —

B. C. TILLETT, HAMILTON, ONT.
The rubber plant. (Fecue elastic*) la 

probably the most popular of all house 
plants. At least part of the secret of 
Its success He* In the fact that—al
most literally—you cannot kill It. But 
that Is no excuse for abusing it. as 
there is all the difference In the world 
between a well-caged-for symmetrical 
plant and one of the semi-denuded, 
lopsided, spotted-leaved plants one s* 
frequently sees, and that which, as fa» 
as ornamentation Is concerned, an 
empty pot would be far more decora
tive.

The rubber requires, and deserves, » 
good rich soil, and in the spring, sum* 
mef a«d autumn, all the water the 
aoil will keep absorbed. Give less la 
winter, as an excess at this time 
causes the leaves to turn vellow and 
droop.

As tho rubber is more ti.fflcult t* 
projkigate than most house j,hints, 
and since specimens wil nut get too 
large for several years, it Is best to get 
the plants from tho florist. It fre
quently happens, however, that an old 
plant which has been grown up to a 
single stem becomes unwieldy and 
bare at the bottom. In such cases the 
upper part may be removed by “top
ping.” and the main trunk cut back to 
will,in six to eighteen inches of tho 
pot or tub. Water should then l,« 
partially withheld until new growth 
starts.

The old stem may thus be trans
formed into a low bush plant. Fre
quently it makes a very handsome 
specimen. The topping Should b# 
performed bv making a deep upward • 
slanting cut wzfu a sharp knife, at the 
point you want in the pot for you» 
new plant. In the cut, stuff a little 
sphagnum moss; remove this after » 
few days, and wash the cut out with 
warm water, removing the cdngealeil 
sap. Insert fresh moss, and with 
strips of soft cloth tie a good handful 
over the wound. Keep this moist con
stantly until the roots show thru the 
moss,' which may be several weeks. 
Then pot ln moiSB-earth. not wet, and 
syringe daily, but do not water the 
pots for two or three days. Some- / 
times pots cut in halves and the bot
toms partly removed are used to hold 
too moss in position. August Is th* 

as | best montu to propagate.

.1
at regular 

hours, or use an automatic feeder and 
exerciser.

;si

mmm • • •
Study your birds before putting them 

into the breeding pen. Good judgment 
along this line means much in getting 
the best results.

• • •
Incubator time will soon be here. Go 

over the old machine thoroly before 
filling It up with good eggs. See that 
Ihe regulator works perfectly, test out 
the thermometer, disinfect and ciean 
up the Interior.

Tho red-buffim A Little Flock Well Kept■!
ms■
tp-- • Tk

%
■

And a Sign That Brought Orders for Chicks * ik •

ii j T™È&lr* $ scommonhatched out fine, strong chicks which 
gave excellent satisfaction to all pur
chasers. Some hatches averaged as high 
is eighty-seven per cent. of living 
.-.hicks. These good results were due to 
the care we took to keep the pullets from 
.ayIng until the hatching season arriv-

BY M. H. DECKER.
S A RULE five dollars Is an un

to clear from one hen

Dr.• • •
Don’t be unreasonable ln your de

mands when buying eggs for hatch
ing. Remember the fertility as a rule 
runs low at this season of the year.

If skimmed milk can be obtainel It 
ter a free-for-all competition on size, should be fed liberally. Put it tn a 
shape, color, comb, earlobes, eh&nks, ^u”taln or d,sh and let the fowls go 
or any other characteristic, for they ' * . •
are not the same with different breeds, In building a hen house always 
but the size and shape of all eggs have the floor higher than the running 
should be the same. Therefore, this to pene or outside ground. This will ln- 
one of the most Important points' to ®»re ^TJ1668 and there will be no dan - 
be considered in breeding. 8®r the outside water from rain or

An ideal egg should be an oblong Bnow setting into the house. Even tho 
oval slightly tapering from one end to a cfme°t floor this rule should
the other and should weigh two and . followed. Whm board floors ura 
one-sixth ounces, or twenty-six ounces e<Vhav? ple”ty air «Pace between
to the dozen. Egg markets requ.re. b?arde and the ground. A splendid 
them to weigh at least twenty-four ,dea 18 to have sufficient room below 
ounces to the dozen. Eggs of this size 1 d. the doE* an<i cats to get In under, 
and shape are the correct size to fill Katf. ar® afJ, anoyance and sueh pre- 
the standard egg case filler, and if in- l__: ons wl,‘ help to eliminate these 
cubated will give better results than pcats' 
where various sizes and shapes are in
cubated together. The old idea that 
round eggs hatch pullets and the long 
eggs hatch cockerals is Incorrect, for 
a hen lays uniformily shaped eggs 
regularly, which hatch approximately 
an equal number of cockerels and pul
lets,.

Nothing can be told from the siza 
and shape of an egg whether it is fer
tile or infertile,- or whether it would 
hatch a cockerel or a pulletj but the 
shape of an egg is a characteristic 
which is transmitted to the offspring.
Therefore, use da breeders only the 
hens which prqduce eggs of correct 
siza and shape;

A fpb 'T . reach of • 
y , But wl- 
hi Core us, w 

i our cnean 
certified 
welter ant 

s sure e#cu 
Mite used
ipcrtiouku

3 can stea-11 
ties amid

usual mini
ill a year's time ami such cases 

are generally looked upon with suspicion 
by practical pouhrymen. However, thli 
Is the actual sum we realized us profit 
from each of a flock of 110. pullets we 
carried over last winter. At the open 
aing of fall, conditions looked rather dis. 
couraging and for a time we seriousi) 
though. of cutting down our winto; 
flocks to one-third their usual mimbet, 
which would have meant the marketing 
of this promising flock of pullets. 1, 
we had followed our usual plan of forc
ing them for winter eggs we would prob
ably have lost money on them, as there 
was too much of a discrepancy between 
the wholesale prices of eggs and poul- 
ry feeds, and our other layers were 

sufficient to take care of our special 
fresh-egg trade.

Lucidly, however, we decided to carry 
these birds thru the win er as cheaply 
as possible, start them laying by March 
I Inst, and, with the aid of a Utile adver
tising, market as much of 
uuo as possible as day-old 
hatching eggs.

Wo nave ipund it much easier to dis
cover new markets for day-old chicks 
than for fresh-laid eggs, and at prices 
that allow greater profits. Every family ! 
ln the community is a prospective 
tomer for chicks, If their Interest to but 
aroused and they are Informed where 
such can be obtained, 
trouble in disposing of all the chicks 
hatched from the eggs laid by these 
pullfc.s and the only advertising we did 
was to put up a signboard. This sign 
was homemade and represented no out
lay except foi 'abor, all materials be
ing left overs.

.ton- llo pullets—White Leghorns and 
White Rocks—laid from March to July 
19 19,029 eggs. AU those Incubated

Salt a Help to Hens In poultry shows the breeders of the 
various breeds and varieties cannot cm-

■

Buff Plymouth Rock Rooster. No dairyman would think of letting 
his cattle go without a regular supply 
of salt, but few poultry breeders give 
their flocks any salt, let alone 
lar supply.

ed.
During the fall and winter they were 

fed all the green stuff they would eat, 
along with cracked corn for grain and 
equal pares of bran and middlings, with 
ten per cent, of beef scrap for mash.

When we wanted eggs the same manu 
was followed, with the addition oi 
cracked bone fed in hoppers and ten per 
cent, more of beef scrap in the mash.

The good results we obtained from 
this method of feeding exploded two pet 
theories we had held in common with 
many other- pouhrymen for a number of 
>eers—firs . that hens cannot lay well 
without plenty of wheat in their scratch 
8 is m, ee.oua, that a large percenmge 
of beef scrap cuts down fertility and 
strength of the chicks hatched.

Of the 110 pullets we lost three and 
sold twelve overfat individuals for meat. 
On July 10 we figured up our account 
for the remaining fowls, as follows:
2400 chicks, at 12 cents........
1200 eggs, at 3 cents............
10 settings, at $2....................

the right color. But the method 
ployed and the fowls 
failure, because birds in

I. '!* em-
used brought 
no way related 

were used with matching colors the 
only requirement.

The admirers of the breed were in 
despair until line breeding, with Its 
certain results, was practised with care 
and due patience. Then ln course of 
time the golden-buff color became the 
rule and purity o* color became recog• 
nl*ed as akin to purity of blood, which 
is accomplished only by line breeding.

In red breeds the under color is im
portant in the breeding yard; with hüff 
breeds It is not so Important Golden 
buff surface color, perfectly even and 
harmonious thruout, is found many 
time* on birds with under color almost 
white, whereas the richest buff under 
color may be found beneath the surface 
plumsse of various shades of red und 
buff. However, all else being equal, 
th* fowl with the best under color is 
the winner, and the desire of evérv 
jflyff Plymouth Rock breeder to a bird 
or correct color on surface and rich 
buff under color.

i a regu
lf salt is needed by cat-

■*|
Hi tie It will help Ijens.

For fowls the finer grade of salt," 
such as table or dairy salt, should be 
used, as the coarse salt sold for large 
animals is likely to give some indi- 
vidual bird too much.

Si.

r-(
j» When moist 

mash Is fed thé snl^ may be mixed 
with it, about a tablespoonful to each 
large bucket— fourteen quarts — of 
mash.
salt may bo mixed with the 
using a heaping cup of salt to each 
hundred pounds of mash. In adding 
the salt, sprinkle it evenly over the 
meal and then mix thoroly. 
course, necessary to use judgment as 
to the quantity of salt needed, as a 
great deal depends upon the strength 
of the salt .and what other feeds are 
fed^ some beef scrap, for instance, 
is very salty; thus less salt would be 
required in the mash.

1-owls, unlike cattle, cannot be al
lowed a salt supply to eat at will, as 
they will invariably eat such quan
tities to cause salt poisoning and 
death.

ifi

When dry mash is fed the 
meal.

' &elr prv- 
cks and ?

• # * •
Don’t feed the green bone in the 

mash; give it to the hens separately 
An ounce to each bird three times a 
week is sufficient.

* * * '

From now on pay closer attention 
to your feed supply. Buy a good grade 
and keep It ln a dry place. Some buy 
good feed.and then store It ln a damp 
basement and then wonder why th«* 
hens get sick.

.....3288.00 ..... 36.00

........ 30.00
44114 dozen eggs, at 19 cents............  83.84
’? hens, at 65 cemts..............................
Hens on hand, at 32............................ lûôiôô
Manure, estimated ..........................  15.00

» It is, of 7.80cue
illi

We had no 3640.64
3132.00Feed consumed

Pl?.fi,t ..............................................i506.G4
The chicks were ©old in March at eigh

teen cents ; in April at fifteen cents; in 
May at twelve cents; and in June at ten 
cents and eight cents. No reasonable 
offer for either eggs or chick» was re- 
fcct*ijfa 1 was over the value erf

Ifc Buff reaches Its maximum of excel
lence on a yellow-skinned, yellow- 
legged fowl, because of tho harmonious 
r elation of the two colors. The Buff 
Plymouth

During cold weather install dr'nlc- 
ing fountains constructed so to Prevent 
the birds from wetting their wattles.

< * •
Keep the fowls as comfortable 1

§
$

Rock pens In every large mar-
►
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C. A. MaéPhie#
called Toadler (yes, Just plain Toedj^,c 1 
1er), because, as they all said: "How 
could anyone be called a sport who 
would let a fox go In that manner?"

“Did he ever become a true sport?” 
asked one of the children (not Peter).

“He never BECAME a sport because 
he was BORN one," answered old Mr*. 
Slllikum.

Peter says to give you all his lore, 
and with a great deal from myself, I 
remain, Very sincerely yours.

THE SMILING FACE CLUBCONCERNING OUR 
CHILDRENthe care and deeding

r OF CHILDREN » DURING TEDIOUS TRIP z
J

ill 1)

fji
jBY ELINOR MURRAY. A 1

By ELINOR MURRAY Surprise Boxes Are Latest Con
trivance to Help Pass 

. Time.
Diet for School Children I

wV ?o BSBRVATIQNS on thousands of 
school children show the retar dr 
ing effect of poor feeding. Roth 

tho kind and the amount of food must 
be considered if the child Is to «be 
nourished properly, and Increase in 
weight as he should. The body Is a 
ceaselessly working machine, engaged 
in the constant, work of respiration, 
circulation, digestion and. more or less 
continuous muscular activity. In addl- 
tlcn to supplying fuel for this machine, 
certain other substances are required 
for 'body-building.

Every thoughtful mother knows this; 
but, her difficulty is In knowing just 
what food she muet give her children 
In order to produce the desired

You must realize, cf course \ that no 
hard and fast rulos, which will suit 
every baiby, can he given. Each 'baby 
Is a study in himself, and the formula 
must be adjusted to suit each spécial 
child according to the way food is di
gested and assimilated. I will give you 
some general directions about dilut
ing whole or plain milk. The formula 
is stmpHe and suits moot babies.

Far the first month take eight 
ounces of thoroiy mixed milk from a 
quart bottle, nine ounces cf water 
balled an:l cooled, 1 tafolespoonful of 
milk sugar and one ounce of lime 
water.

//Dear Bmilers: I hope you Eire trying 
to see how many new Smllers you can 
get by.the end of March, because, re
member—THERE IS A PRIZE.

' Feeding the Infant
X ï^ ATO GET RESTLESSAPTideal food for 

is the 
Every

C. A. Macphle.
P.S.: When sending In a number of» 3 

names It is not necessary for each per- ^,,, 
son to have a pledge; you may use one ^ ? j
pledge and sign the names beneath 
on a piece of paper.

wegERE Is only oneJ^fcEdthyMother’s milk.

* ISould be made to secure that
‘*ftfê^ëvery child. Unfortunately

many instances where thru 
5î2**redeath, or other unayoldab c 

the child is deprived of its 
«•*?! nourishment. The question 

course is simply one of proper 
£5 or starvation. In response to this 
(oodorsi» lty hundreds of dif-

have been manu- 
Sed^ Pla=ed on the market as

ln2?t incisively have these prepara- 
86 advertised and so largely

they been commended by ‘physi-

£ï S-»-™»,*as ÎS
Sr.sHs-asr* are 30
hUftily the so-called infant
ACuld^garded as materials 

««“to be used only in cases of 
"Web « regarded from that point 

and precautions taken ac- 
°LTlX «le Infant foods is a matter

SfSStZtuZ if enter 

“d offered 'he ,0»-

'
Vthat

“Oh! Ho!" said old Mrs. Slllikum 
the other night when I was In Peter’* 
house (Peter Is a great friend of mine). 
"Oh! Ho!" said she, “So, tonight, you 
want to hear bow Sport Toadler came 
to be called just plain TOADLER? 

“My! Yes!" said Peter and all the 
Z"'» HILDREN when traveling are | other children.
I more than apt to become rest-

lees, and it Is quite apparent I Toadler because he looked so much 
that they need something to divert Uke a toad—that Is: he had so many 
them, something to look forward to. freckles all over his hands and face, 
Just at this season when families are j and even on his forehead, 
starting oft on trips to southern lands

must be taken that the small | now, why they called 
members of the party are amused. A Toadler?" said old Mrs. Slllikum, 
box or package of gifts for the chil- “My! Yes!" said Peter and all the 
dren may be arranged at little cost or | other children, 
trouble.

People Get Tired If At
tention Not Occu-

Little Bit!
;l i

mlwpied. ^ .,>1
Iffl S202 Silver Birch Ave„

Bast Toronto. r2 '
V;A5>
et'f**-
a*ir

/I.."Well, you know, they called him Betty darling,, little Betty,
Oh if only you could stay 
Just a pretty little plaything.
Just, say, as you are today;
Just to hear your pretty prattle,
And your little capers see.
But we know you must grow older.
But you will always little Betty be.

By Ethel Brigden.
This is original, made up about my v Ii . , 

little sister Betty when She was juet 
over a year old;

Dear Ethel: Thank you, my deer. 
the nice little poem. We ere not sendut»," 
lng out buttons at present but I eee 
you have signed our little pledge so 
you are a Smller from now on.

'Sincerely yours,
C. A- M-

J t
* * *

Fer Six^Feedings.
H ‘™f «d'ffi“baw r,TO. »yi

The baby may not take three ounces of1 ^Thlldnm^vary
at a feeding at first, probably only an.d welght as Shown
one and a half, hut by the end of tie L the (outing figures: Children of 
first month he should i>e draining his one tWo years require about 40 
bottle. During the second month he ^j^riee for each pound in weight and 
will take about four Ounces and the a total ^ f,.^ 900 to 1200 calories per 
formula for twenty-four hours will be day ^ two to five
eleven ounces of whole milk, twe.ve of | Ql,lre ab»ut 35 calories per pound and 
water, one tablespoonful of milk, a totaj ^ trom 1200 to 1600 per day. 
sugar and one ounce of lime water. Children from six to nine require about 

During the third month he will take .q Calorie* per pound and a total of 
trom four to four and a half ounces from 1400 to 2000 per day. Children 
at each meal; fourni month, five from ten to twelve require 25 calories 
ounces; fifth month, five and one-half | per pound and a total of from 1800 to 
ounces; sixth month six ounces; l*200 per day.
seventh month, six and one-hnlf From fourteen to seventeen they re
ounces, eighth monttf, sewn ounces; | qu^re 30 calories per pound with a total 
ninth month, seven and one-half 0t from 3300 to 3000 per day. 
ounces; tenth, eleventh, and twelfth That ^ if yoUT boy Is nlno years old 
months, eight ounces at each meal. and welghe g.5 pounds ihe requires I860 
- After the fifth and sixth months the calories dot day. 
amount of water Is steadily decreased, 
and the pure milk Increased until at
the twelfth month the baby can take 1 * iz;____ 1 „£ C——J

iwHiiDGBugu ____ , Plain, undiluted milk. What Kind Ot TOOd
ïiEwsthe normal composition of You will notice that this schedule . w .vrirMn H«tAvm*ned the enonrv re- 
mether'e milk: It contains a high per- atarts out on a three-hour interval, Il I—IAiuireenents of the particular 
SJtegeof milk sugar, a very low per- have tound this time much more satis- il ^n^^hom you have to feed 
Protège of protein, commonly known tactory tban the old two-hour Interval k I^^8Bry to find out what foods 
MWln, and milk albumin, and a wlth ten meals ln 24 houre. «^rttXtMs energy. ,
moderate proportion ^ The new schedule Is being adopted P Jveral hundred (calories are
ten's milk contains much less sugai by aU expert baby doctors and nursar, ^ day. it is most conven-
th»n mother’s milk and Quite a great nnd mothera wh0 know that it is safer , ^ t think of food In 108-calorie 
Sjj more of the nitrogenous con- tQ ..underfeed than to overieed ”1 TO
gtttuenta that is, the casein and albu- «underfeed” usually means “Just
Sn. if also contains somewhat larger enough.»
anantltlee of fat than the milk of the 
mother, but not so much in excess as 
1* lender any great modification desir -

re- torWk V 9^1“And I suppose you want to know 
him SPORT fiiicare

i

Such big, brown eyes l 
Such frightened brown eyes'! 
Such sad, brown eyes!

.icsr

"Because he was a sport," answered 
If one does not mind expense and | old Mrs. Slllikum. “What other rea

ls anxious for something decidedly son could there be?” 
unique and unusual there are exclusive He was the greatest person yod ever 
shops which make a specialty of these saw at catching muskrats. Yes, musk- 
surprise boxes filled with charming I rats was his favorite sport, but the 
and interesting novelties for little peo- trouble wae, when he got one he edwaye 
pie. When these are being ordered let it go again.
any individual taste may be catered “This will never do"’ said the other 
to at no extra expense- people, "we shall have to cut ‘Sport’

If one is preparing a "home made right off his name if he cannot keep 
travel box," equally successful and muskrats when he catches them.” But 
just* as welcome, it should be made SPORT Toadler caught a muskrat 
just as mysterious in appearance as that very afternoon, and do you think 

The outside wfappings he could kill it and take it home? No,

V

“ He will get the brush, ot course," 
they all cried, and just at that moment 
the fox crawled into the crotch ot a 
tree!

“I have you!” cried Sport Toadler, as 
he came up to where the fox was seat
ed looking down and gasping at tho 
hound beneath. Then, suddenly, as he 

about to seize it, the funniest

re-

uvy;

1 am sending you this little’ Story -' 3 
and J hope that you will put It in yew.,.y 
paper some time: ,3?

little girl-who al- nm 
ways looked sad and never was known’ * ’ 
to smile. So, one day, she melt a little 
Smller who gave her a Smiling Face 
Button® and told her to always wear’ -, 
it and she has toeen «railing ever atneep'1' j 

Yours truly with lots of Smile*, 
Signed, Isabel Bealey.

96 Homewood avenue, ..
Toronto, On*.

;

was
thing happened, and he heard some
thing say (surely the sound came from 
the fox), “Yes, take me; be a SPORT; 
forty men and fifty dogs and ONE 
little done-out fox; yes, take me; I’m 
right here.”

Sport Toadler looked ‘round, and 
hearing voices In the distance calling: 
•He’s got the brush! he’s got the 
brush!" thought It was high time to 
do something; to. jumping from his 
fiery, wild horse, he put his hand out 
to the fox, and thus end the mat
ter then and there.

Such big, brown eyee! Sueh fright
ened brown eyee I Such SAD brown 
eyes—looking from the tree and—Just 
then all the hunt came galloping up.

“Hoi You’ve got him; you’ve got 
him!” they all cried.

--Yes " said Sport Toadler, “I’ve got 
him, and he’s mine. Now, draw off the 
dogs till I do what I want to with him.

They drew off the dogs to quite a dis
tance; Sport Toadler lifted the ex
hausted little fox from the tree, and 
then—he let him go; yes, LET HIM

There was once a

possible.
should be far from Indicative of the sir! When he saw what a cute, cun- 
contents. One may have surrounding I nlng, bright-eyed little creature it was 
cash present different sized boxes he said: "Dear me! I cann’t do it"— 
which have to be unwrapped and un- I and he didn’t.
tied before the gift is disclosed. Last "This will never do," said the people 
summer two little boys bound tor 1 once more, "let ue take him fox hunt- 
Europe bad great fun with their I ing. THAT will surely make him,a 
“while away” box, which was in- I true sport if anything will.” 
genlouely covered with sailcloth and I So, one fine day they all got ready, 
tied with soft rope ln numerous and I wish you could have seen the 
nautical knots, with instruction* on the I horse Sport Toadler bestrode: fiery 
package saying the knot» were to be I and wild, and standing on it* hind 
untied, not out. legs, and even trying to bite pieces

The small package* making up the I out of Sport Toadler when he turned 
whole should be labelled ln detail as his toead ’round far enough; but Sport 
to juet what day and hour they should I Toader did not mind. No, not he. 
be opened. Anticipation does wonders. “But I don't suppose you wish to hear 

portions. A woman who has just completed an any more tonight 7” said old Mra
The Journal of Home Economics attractive box tor a young nephew Slllikum.

supplies this table: storting next week for Bermuda hàs I My, Yes'- said Peter, and ail the
The following amount* ot food each encased each gift ln what looks to other children,

yield 100 calories: , be à bonbon snapper. These little “WelL they chased the tox over hill
Cooked or flaked breakfast foods, cylindrical packages are covered with I and dale, and old logs and fences till

« . . /   1 k cup; milk. 8-6 cup, whole, 11-8 cup, ~y paper and there is a personal It was really Quite tired out (yes,
e ~ v One of the troubles of the new British gkimmed; cream, % cwp, thin; 1V4 motto in each. The gifts, a fountain! quite), and its little red tongue was ^

To Modify Milk. recruits ie how and when to salute. When ta.t>leei>oonfl, very thick; butter, olive silver lead pencil, compass, knife I hanging from its mouth, and Sport GO. . SPORT

553AS£££s5c fts«asyvMSiH " “ue‘ “
1 1 perfectly healthy animal, well and the gqVa is marched up and down soda ceaokers, 4 crack errs, fresh frtot, A more elaborate box fitted up last 
nourished and kept clean, should ever practising the salute. Three paces in 1 large orange or summer for a girl ot 10 contained an
he offered for the consumption of in- front of the cane the recruit swings his r ana or hur.dh of grapes, 2 large pear ^gyrtment Qf square and flat pack-
Sfjf Every such animal should be arm ln a circular motion to the head, c.hee ^ pears; dried fruit. 4 or 5 prunes lncluding a email camera, a
Sïîflilly tested for tuberculosis, should office^etAi j*t in the uf med- leather sewing kit, a geography game,
be scrupulously clean and be gener- .. ^ the instructor puts It). That myat^beef, lamb, mutton, veal, f package of drinking cups, all packed
ously nourished. The milk must be ls aU; but ln practice there areprob- mm ^meat ter, of into an attractive dark blue leather
drawn in a perfectly sanitary man- lems. You salute every officer and the dücken). anom nejo travelling case. The Instructions tor
STfnto\he sterilized vessels, and woni toeludes naval officers and certoln I loan meat, opening the several boxe* were in
while still warm passed thru a steri- J^don't"know a naval officer } 3m; sugar. 1 tablespoon @ranu- quaint rhyme. I Dear Smllers: I am a Utile girl who
Used separator ln order to have it in a” anti-aircraft gunner, but there | oocoa. (made with milk), It cup: In planning a ‘surprise travel box gets The Sunday World every week,
two portions, namely, cream and skim- le g^e excuse for a man vriro fails to CPeaa^ 0f bean soup, % cup; maceroni the gift for the first day or hour and the first thing I do Is look at the
mtf milk. spot chief gunners, chief ^4 cheese, 14 cup; rice pudding. *4 mfgbt be a box of nute or mints, tor Smiling Face Club page. I have sent In

Each of these components must- be chief carpenters and chief sdioornmster» 1<;e ceam (made with thin the second an amusing game. Another aome colored pictures. I wonder if you
artificially cooled to below 60 degrees lntthe army. When the new a . )ng cream) y cup; milk sherbet, 1-8 cup: package might reveal a notebook and got them? I would like one button,
replaced In sterilized containers and rtmr^5v?er we hL to imke tbTms yronge âke, 1 large -individual cake- a set of sharpened pencil.. So small a pies*e. Good bye.
Katas soon as possible to the modify- mind which "is the correct hand to use nuta> (shelled almonds, peamvts, pe- thing as a pair of blue linen beanbag» Your loving friend,
lng laboratory. In this laboratory a (the one farthest away from the officer), caD8), ^bout % ounce; eweet choco- monogrammed in white would help af- Aurelia Bulook.
portion of the milk is treated to pre- I and if he carries a service cane he must late> about % ounce. „ ford some tun on the deck ot a Dear Aurelia: We received your col-
dpitate its nitrogenous constituents, I place It under his /*-Xv“ or a * * * steamer- I ored pictures, which wero very good,
especially the casein, which is remov- away the ym. a 01^ pret>ara. v For only a little expense one can get indeed. We axe not sending out but-
ed by filtration and the whey, kept) P5rncqe amd it Is not an uncommon ex- Menu for a Day up a series ot pleasant surprises sim- ton». But, find our little pledge and
cool and perfectly sterile, is used in I {ov the man to be too late to menu 1 j Har to one planned for a trip to sign it Sincerely yours, C. A. M.
tho modifying process. A solution of J»tch bis officer, or to find thak he »lut- 1 aLLOWTENG this table, a daora California last winter. The good na-
pore milk sugar of known strength is ed with his gloves in the ea-lutw nano, ^ menu for the nlne-year-old prey- tured porter wae entrusted with the Dear Smllers: I am sending ln some
prepared and carefuUy sterilized, and or bungled mm to bT followed 1 loudly mentioned might run like aeveral neat looking packages tied up riddles:
il ilways kept cold and ready for use. HdAne^cycllng or with the arms this: ____ - A11_ in blue barred paper and wide blue Ques.—What ls the difference be-

Inaemuch as the Infant often re- "Jî^Lid but" one passes along Regent Breakfast: Three-quortere ofla cup rtbbon. Esmh morning while the small [æt ammal in the ark? Ana—Because 
quires a greater degree of alkalinity street or stands on a platform at one oatmeal with 3-6 of a crap of mim nlece wa8 at breakfast the package he stayed behind to pack Ms trunk,
than the normal cow’s milk possesses, of the big stations. It le easy to see how ^ U; (200 oaiorlee), 1 MUed <100 wa8 lald ln her seat and the same ex- Ques.—When walking up a field of
a relation of lime water is prepared ln Impossible It Is to Jmnler fo'r the calories) a dish Perlence repeated at luncheon. All of wheat I picked up something good to
a sterile manner and kepi cool and »r,th? Motion or^ no r«u- celeries) 2 ®^es of bread tod butter the paasengera became equally inter- eat. ’Twa* neither fish nor flesh nor
maly tor use. Armed with these so- a th«T^luto^bbody.-Mancheeter (200 wto^^OO). ested ln the openlnK ot the Pastime bone: I kept it tUl it ran alone? Ans.—
lotions, namely cream skimmed milk. Dinner: A cup of cream soup WWb surprise planned by a devoted aunt. Egg,
milk sugar, whey, and’lime water, the ---------- ---------------------- 2.?n^Ce6 °>, (^f°^rice pudding There was an ordinary tablet and pen- Ques.—What was the difference be-
chemlet can prepare milk according to , nr. ('200), one-half CUP „ J? U/on nv cil, a cloth scrapbook with a tube of tween a blind beggar tod a sailor in
any formula wMch the physician may New Flying Rafts. Sead^moT^tto? ^d fl“e and a supply of pictures to paste prison? Ans—One cannot see to go,
prescribe "He can easily Imitate for ----------- bread (100), butter ana in, a book of comic pictures and the and. the other cannot go to sea.
Instance, the normal mother’s milk: for The principal ri^erjn ÇotomWa^s ttoe macaroni crayons with which to color them. Thlnk the day lost whose l°wdes-
healthy children by making a mixture Magdaiena.^ One th^anf?0^,U^)rthIkrd ..nd ^se OM). bread and 'butter and Then there were sweets mixed In Lending sun views trom thy hand no
which contains say 1^4 to 2 per cent. 1 riees [" the valleys, until It en- , ,,,. zenn-v Cuo of cocoa (200). Total, among the practical gifts, such as a noble action done. .
of protein. 6 to 7 per cent, ot milk tera the^Caribbean Sea, thru two forks 500 T^ai for t!he -day, 1950 calories, quaint black and white box containing _ '
•ugar, and 3 to 3*4 per, cent, of fat, that separate at the City of Bar-ranqtxUto.. unie cakes, then a tiny orate full of 1 am sending a little poem,
with enough added lime water to pre- The rti^er affords almost the onb- oraa- * * * miniature candy oranges, chocolate The cock ls crowing;
Wve strict alkalinitv merclal route to the Interior of Oflomoia, hars, dates, etc. The stream Is flowing;Certain diseased conditions require £L,1lvaf^I|htandb^ng^to and from Building Materials For the single gift one can think The small birds twltter;
ether modifications of milk which are carry,frF.t STwawra however, 6 up any number of things sure to be a The lake doth glitter;
made according to a physician’s pre- ! l^«bSteries todtiïe upper stretches of Q utLDING materlells af manykinds a0Urce of entertainment to a child. The green field sleeps in the sun.
•eription. Milk modified in tills way, ! Magdllena become so ehaltow that . are needed, the most important The folding tolmals which fit into a The oldest and the youngest ,
kept cool all the'time and preserved ■ only of very Hght draught can U elements 'being nitrogen, phos- bag resembling a Noah’s ark are Are at work with the strongest;
from Infection can be delivered for navigate them, and it then takea rnany pI;orll8, iron and calcium. Nitrogen Is Worth while. An assortment of colored The cattle are grazing,
to^mptlon wlthln two or three hours Sty” to roach Honda and Nelivaj'il Stained exdustveiy from protelnB.^ a beadg and a few coarae threaded Their head never raising;
•Aer the milking Infants ln normal otherJnla?do>nti£ct tef carryThe'mails^ in kind ot foodstuffs found in large needles amused a small girl all the They are forty feeding like one! 
h^thMm, twîmodified mtik d^T ^b,° ^a 1^ dittoed ^>oat that, he amounts In milk, eggs, meat. ««<&. way to Florida last winter. A fancy From. Yours truly,
moït m well as w hen permUttd to Miev^'wuTbe^b^To Ln the Magda- dried peas, beano and lentils. sewing bag. a spool ot crochet silk and I Sella Scott,
hare the nourishment wltich nature lent and its tributaries, even when they Millk (g ricui In aR kinds of building a crochet hook did equally good ser-
has provided No other Infant's food contain less than a foat r?L*£i,af T ny material except iron, and contains vlce on another long trip. Dear C. A. Macphle: I wish to Join
•hotid be used d,win,r tL nf odd craft, which has,.^.dS; fwn eL?nes these substances for growth in the Now that knitting is so much tn tho S. F. C.. for I am going to keep
the *iidVllfe After thaLhlordhmrv toUrlvetTOa™- most readily used form. It should con- vogU6 and children are being ln-Lnmng. My father brings home The
fresh foods can bp ‘mhstitntPri HttiA hv °LÎ,t°T^m»llers arid can travel at a rate stitute the chief |Part structed in the old art any little girl Sunday World every Saturday night,
little, but thp milk ritPt shmiM ni hi l^from 15 to 45 mile© an hour. With out childhood; and in the later would welcome a “wonder ball,” which and 1 always look to find the Smiling

m k thc chtid ls P hnlf tiL^ring raft, Senor Mejia expevto to cr growth should still be freely sop- la a ,arge baI1 of colored yam. As it Face Club
to on* ve=T- , w the child „ a half male the trip up the Magdalena, which 1>lled Wlhile whole milk Is richer In ls beln unWound or Unltted up It re-
fitles^of^cow°sd r,!ïik'V m a V h^t,LdUn n " has Bomettaw;s taken slxty dai 8' " fuel than sktm milk, th® " veals favors, which of course cannot be
modified lf th^R milk u «nd twenty hours._____________ tains neatly ai of the obtained until the yarn is knitted off.

If this milk is pure and fresh. , Motor T^orus and calcium ofthewhole milk. There are aH aortB of clewr book8
Two-Wheeled Trailer ror Motor and is atm very valuable food. Which are Instructive as well as amus-

CaT. - lng. Those with all the colored house
furnishings to be copied on the opposite 
page from the original are good. With 
this book ls a box of crayons. Then 
there are similar bird, flower and ani
mal books equally suitable for travel 
gifts.

■ iff

the
* * *

Deer Smllers; After reading and en
joying all the little stories ln your page 
in The Sunday World, I feel I would 'W 
Uke to Join your Smiling Face Club, m 
if you will allow me the honor.

Yours sincerely,
Melville Hammett,

681 Shaw Street. 4ti- 
Dear Melville tod Howard; We shall ' 

be honored to have you in our club,
I understand you are quite a Smller,rw 

Sincerely yours,- C. A. 86* A"

Xmsdifitotion ot milk means. Analysis
lUOOluceuu ___... MmMffltlnn of
shews the

I
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yLETTERS, STORIES and POEMS 
FROM OUR SMALL READERS

WHO NEEDS TO SMILE JUST 
i .. NOW?

EVERYBODY
WHO IS EVER ANY BETTER FOR 

CRYING?

NOBODY

> i ’- i 
,vy

'ytr 

■' ■■’■s

Dear Peggie: I wish lots ot others 
would come and live where Mr.” Hom
er decided was the best place. The 
poem you sent is very funny tod made 
me SMILE.

SO WHY SHOULD WE CRY?
Do things with a SMILING Face. 

Cheer some sai1 heart with a SMILE- 
THERE IS NOTHING IN THE ,,, 
WORLD LIKE A KINDLY SUNNY-fJ - 
SMILE.

*1
i

C. A. M.Sincerely yours, « ;

if

«F
Dear Smllers: I am worry you are 

not giving buttons, but that does not 
matter, you can smile Just as well 
without. Well, I am eendlng a small 
poem whitifc foUows:
Who comes dancing over the enow? 
Its soft little feet are bare;
Open the door, tho the wild wind 

blows; ■
Let the chUd come In, and make him. 

cosy.
Take hltL In and hold him, dear—
He is the wonderful Near Year.

From Amie Morris.

Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles.
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles:
AND LIFE’S 
WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMILE 

That ls our motto.
No matter what happens, Justus 

SMILE.
Dear Smllers: Please send me a 6- THIS CLUB IS FOR EVERYBODY,.~*- 

F. OButton. I think it will help me To be a member an F»» ^e to 
to keep Smiling. I have been reading Is to remember the aboya sign they v

SB&TeSST wom'oSS:

Que*.—What is the largest taMe In ARB A SMILE ft. 
the world? Ans.—The multiplication Come, EVERYBODY, and be S'” 
table. SMILBR.

Ques-—What was the la»t of old dog 
Tray? Ans.—His bark.

Ques___What Is It that a man can
give to a lady tout a lady can’t give to 

Ans—A husband.
Yours truly,

Bessie Maynard.
Dear Bessie: See our little pledge 

I" am sure = it will help

■

i

I 1

# •" rjl U,

ill“Is - ™ }
H
It i

oft. : ■
:

1I !

.. /

miit i
I promise that I Shall tty 

my very best to make the 
world brighter.

Signed ' A*J'i\

a man?

and sign It- 
you to Smile. *4Horace Burton, 187 Sherbeorne St,

Mig» Florence Deacon, 71 Roehamptoe

Belmont"’!

Sincerely yours.
C. A. M. 1Ave.

Margaret Fraser, Hotel 
Brantford, Ont.

Jack McKinnon, 28 Cbm-eh St 
Leonard R. Croome, 1288 Dundee St:1 ; , 
Eddie Crothers, Donald Crotharp, 

Georgetown, Ont 
Alice Mercer, 827 Gladstone Are.
Beatrice Brown, 8 Pape Ave,
Eunice Aldred, 289 Sliver Bltdh Am , 
Vivian Clarke, 466 Rorton Rd.
Elfrida McCleary, 86 Sorauren Am 
Annie Maloney, 18 Sheridan Am. 
CharUe Holliday, 17 Norfolk St 
Alice MoFarlane, 22 Sherwood Am 
Helen Sanderson, 214 Beech Am 
Leslie Wilson, 7 Royal Ave.
Doris Fawcett, 29 Euclid Am

Ques.—Which ie correct: 6 and 8 are 
seven or 6 and 3 ie seven? Ana—6 tod 
3 are eight.

Ques—Which is right: A yoke of an 
egg Is white or a yoke of a egg is 
white? Ans.—The yoke le yellow. 

From Christina Robinson,
49 St. Clair avenue.

W!

!
Si

s#1

I
Joke will follow now:

Joke-
Deer Smllers: Will you please send 

me one of your Smiling Face Buttons, 
as I always read your stories ln The 
Sunday Worid? I am «ending you one 
in this letter for the Smllers, eo I hope 
to receive your -button soon.

Thanking you,
Ethel Brlgden,

XIrishman and1 There was once an 
Scotchman In a train, and they were 
passing a gasworks when the Irish
man asked the Scotchman what it was, 
and the Scotchman answered ‘I dlnna 

"Well," said the Irishman, "They 
I ever

* * *
General Directions-

S modification recommenced by 
Dr. Wl’ey is ideal and altogether

_ ___. deelreatzle; but It is quite out of
remn ot ordinary babies.

. with this ideal modification be
ll 'ue- we caft make the best imitation 
1 "“T encans allow. We can all have
1 certified milk,

if i L1NOR MURRAY will

taining to child wel- 
r fare in this column every 

week. If the questions are 
not of general interest, let
ters will be personally an
swered where a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope Is 
inclosed. Address all ques
tions to her, care The Sun
day World.

In. order to provide additional seating 
tvLnazCitv for his motor car, an Iowan has 
constructed a two-wheeled trailer which

vided with a steel chassis, says Popular 
. we can procure Umo Mechanics, and Is attached toito tractor 

Wtw and sugar of milk; we can mm- ^ mth^rcafslrings ol
^ accurately the different constitu- -^J^Vobu! It to prcridSd with 

n the foriT1ula that suits our a windshield which screens Its occu- 
tortloular l>aby: and fUbove all clso we pants from a,ny dust that may be thrown 
«to sterilize all utensils and keep bot- back by the wheels ln front. TWO per- 
ues and nipples scrupulously clean, sons may be comfortably seated.

ken.’
are the biggest dinner cane 
saw."

answer questions per- ••

Yours truly,
Cyril Freckelton,

35 Cummings avenue.
Bast Toronto, 

Ont, Canada.

Spots on pointed walls come 
off — easily—when you

/
-vsuseANOTHER POTATO DISH.

Boil eight or 10 potatoes, and cut 
them up, when cold, into small dice. 
Melt four ounces ot butter ln an earth- 
ern dish with one tablespoon of flour: 
then mix ln one pint of fresh cream (or 
àillk), a little salt and pepper, and a 
small pinch of nutmeg. Stir well to
gether till It bolls; then put ln the -po-» 
tatoee. add some grated bread crumlbs 
and bits 
a brisk
good yellow color. Serve hot, ln the 
earthen dish.

Old Dutch : v/
-]

Dear Editor: We take The Sunday 
World every week, and always read 
the Smiling Face Club page. I Uke to 
read the letters and stories the other 
children write, and would tike to Join 
the club. 1 would like to have a but 
ton. but I see you are not sending them 
now but 1 guess I can smUe without. I 

sending in a little rhyme:
“The Grumbler.”

a man wliose name

!
7* Cl

Ad/v1

* freeh butter, and cook over 
e until they have turned a

it/f
am

LITTLE THINGS F/Once there was 
was Homer,

Who used to live on Grumble Corner; 
Grumble Comer in Crosspatch Town;

seen without a) Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
-—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flajne.

:on.And he never was 
frown.

He grumbled at this, he growled at 
that; , . .

He growled at the dog, he growled at 
the cat;

He grumbled at morning, he grumbled 
at night; -

And to grumble and growl were his 
chief delight.

But one day all that was changed, 
and a friend met him on the street, and 
didn’t recognize him. He said: Aren t 

Mr- Horner, who once lived on 
"Yes, but I’ve

DON’T LOOK OLD!S ?)
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with <1EDDY’S MATCHES isijj
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER \ *
ire made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

It* quality of deepening grayness to the former
------  color ln a few days, thus securing a preserved ap-

Thl* world - tamed pearance. has enabled thousands to retain their po- 
Halr Restorer le pre- altton. 
pared^byjhe ereat^Halr SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Coe.ClLtd? Bedford*I,a- Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores 
boratorles, I.ondon, S.E.. the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
Lf.torV6 i«A$ the most perfect Hair Dressing

°@rIa

you
Grumble Comer?" 
changed riy residence to Smiling Face 
Comers, and I’ve Joined the Smiling 
Fact Club.

Is i ■>% 
*3 ~"

■
Peggy McCubbln.
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en neglected 
he tops of the 
roggly, they 
Irly spring to 
feet of the 
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lilense, hand - 
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next year, 
kver clusters 
nderate prun- 
hrgling shoots 
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seeni to be 
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le, Improved, 
of lilacs now 

knot afford to 
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k good, single, 
b Legraye. It 
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Imolne ls con
ic best double 
lilacs are not 
les, they re-

of Improved 
B. Eckênholm, 
lea Callot are 
lidwtg Spaeth, 
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b singles that 
her Improved 
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p growth may 
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ig fig is easily 
which root

I PROMISE TO DO MY VERY 
BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.

Signed
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III ♦ I socADVICE TO GIRLS1 the vision. When happiness finally 

dues come one fee.s glad for her sake, 
for the author from the very 'beginning 
makes Gaorieila a character to admire 
If not lnueed to love. The theme, faith 
in ilte. Is worked out In a natural way 
and uoth peojule and events become a 
reality uhat uvuie the interest of the 
reader thru all the varying phases.— 
Doubleday, Page & Co. are the pub
lishers.

Secrets of Health and Hapfi lessCURRENT COMMENT 
ON WOMEN’S WORK

III »
II

A Regular Life the Cure 
For Mild Heart “Flutter”

In Mise Annie Laurie Answers Letters From Sunday World Readers on 
Problems of Everyday Life, Helps Girls in Their Love 

Affairs and Straightens Out Love Tangles.
en of the

BY M. L. HART
1IH

*Y EUNICE
■ m WAS Sund 
Si-tain Toront 
ÜKe snowy s 

y lasses, 
as tin

_____ a well
Efold gentler 
SSjar common 

notice,” he 
üjf- few weeks 
^ng these

The c 
tW9 later soi 
l.-rank Morris c 

to make 
bAlf an taou

stention In the homes would show title 
legislators In what direction the minds 
of people are bent.

A late despatch from Winnipeg 
states Chat the Political Educational 
League, of which a woman is presi
dent, have passed a resolution calling 
for the abolition of bilingual schools, 
the same to be forwarded to the gov
ernment. The meeting also declared it- 
seif in favor of compulsory education.

WAYS OF WOMAN.Even those who generally speaking 
have a fair Idea of things in the In
dustrial and labor life of the country, 
have erroneous lmpsesslons regarding 
the remuneration which comes to tho 
professional nurse working in Ontario. 
Many a time it has been said that the 
nurse earns her iponey oaslly, that 
many who work harder receive far 
less financial returns than does she, 
and to this Is sometimes added the 
statement that the nurse is arbitrary 

her privileges and careful to do 
"Otalag more tnan comes properly 
within her province. This attitude of 

fr the part of it where such 
prevailed, is changed very much of 
lato, and with the example 
heroism displayed by the war-nurse 
before the eyes of the world, is under
going a perfect upheaval in public 
opinion. Still there are some even 
onu.ngst those most favorable to the 
profession who imagine that the nurse 
who does not retire at the end of a 
*ew years with plethoric purse and 
substantial bank-account must have 

the thri«less ones of the 
sisterhood. Information given us thru 

the report of the On
tario Commission on Unemployment 
throws some light? ,n the subject 
whfch seems to point to the fact that 
he nursing profession is by no means 

the lucrative work generally suppose#!. 
* * *

J*e report states that there are pro- 
bably between two and three thousand 

in Ontario, tho a correct estl- 
reach* If nurses on the staffs of hospitals are Included, 

the number should be Increased. Then 
!^„*re *£'<* there has been a marked 
rauing off In the demand for nurses 
since the beginning of tho present 
business depression. People at the 

"'hen the report was written— 
October, 1816—were said to be doing 
without nursing care wherevei pos
sible. t Itrures seem to show that there 
is an over supply of nurses, this in 
*?ii* th« tact that five hundred 
Canadian nurses are said to have 
S?Q0 „tov.,<3r*at Britain and France.

he public nas naturally taken for 
granted that the war hae largely re- 
llevx-d any condition of unemployment 
among the nurses, but this belief 
seems to be mistaken Information 
furnished by the central registry in 
Toronto shows that a nurse is em
ployed on an average not more than 
eight monthsh in the year. A nurse 
In private nursing Is not physically 
able to bo employed constantly thru- 
out the year. But altho the graduate 
nurse while engaged receives $21 a 
week, her Income for the yeai aver, 
ages about $600. At the private regie- 
tration the average Income for a nurse 
if Klven as $400. Concluding this por
tion of the report the comment Is made 
that considering the fact that the 
nurse has to give two or three years 
for training, and that her working 
years are limited, this Is a smaller In
come than might reasonably be ex
pected.

Toronto. taken out I have been over to his 
place quite a few times, and he sel
dom speaks. If I ask him ow to my 
place, he always says he le too shy.
If I am talking to hie younger bro
ther, he hardly speaks. It seems he 
cion t want me, and yet does not want 
me to go out with any other person.
I am broken-hearted when he refuses 
to oome over to see me. How do you 
think I could manage It, as he ie the 
only fellow I ever took any Interest 
In? Tours truly,

—I THINK what he says is tnu 
I i. that he Is bashful. He seems to 

like you, even to prefer you to 
other girls so undoubtedly In time he will 
get over has shyness. You are too young 
to be In love with a boy. Do not take 
yourself too seriously. You h*ve years 
beiore you in which romance and love 
can corns to you. Keep sweet and mod
est and womanly.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).

it With the modem woman as the sub
ject, Ida M. Tarbell, in seven essays, 
contends that with all tho changes 
and feverish upheavals of the present 
time, the few things that are worth 
while Cow on uninterruptedly in their 
old channels. She argues tliat as 
eighty-seven women out of 
hundred marry, 
special training to fit them for the 
business of matrimony, just as there 
Is to fit women

D AWOMD, I think if you know 
about the family of the young 
man and he wants to call upon 

you, there Ie no reason why he should 
not do so. The fact that you were In
troduced over the telephone need not 
be taken so seriously, probably, as the 
men ie a friend of the young woman 
who did the introducing and she is 
your friend as well. However, If I were 
In your place, I would ask ’my mother 
and father to be present when he 
Ont calls.

; w HAT did the classical writers mean by “flutter
ing" hearts? The blushing maid or matron was 
very well understood to be excited and all agog, 

but if she was as full of health and vitality as the de
scriptions of some authors would have us believe, her 
heart was not all "wobbly.” Hearts need not be bowed 
down, dangerously sick nor1- excited to the extent that 
tlrey actually flutter.

The heart is like a house with a small attic, in 
which are the large veins—the pulmonary and the vena 
cava. The two bedrooms in the upper storey are called 
auriches, and the “first floor front” is the right ventricle 
and the “first floor back” the left ventricle. The whole

(X
I

toilevery 
there should be

I L It is a lamentable pity that the ques
tion of bi.lngual schools ever Went into 
politics for of all the things in which 
Canadians are deficient there is noth
ing whicn stands out so conspicuously 
as does our lack of language. Perhaps 
not more than two per cent, know any
thing of any tongue but their own, 
and in the majority of instances the 
vocabulary in this is very limited. We 
pose as great lovers of grand opera 
and pay high prices to hear high-priced 
ringers who, as a rule, are heard by 
ears that hear not because the brain 
understands not, andi yet there 
those on every side of us trying to cut 
oft the opportunities which would 
benefit so materially if we would but 
embrace them. This paucity of lan
guage is something which seems to be
long to us exclusively. It is not com
mon to the countries of Europe, nor to 
those who come to our shores and 
whom we look upoti somewhat con
temptuously as ‘‘foreigners.’’ Many 
of those have two or three languages 
to their credit and are, the younger 
ones at least, more than anxious and 
ambitious to acquire a speedy know
ledge of English. Just now especially 
It would seem that a Joint knowledge 
of both English and French is a very 
valuable asset, one which our nurses 
and soldiers are trying to acquire, In 
many cases often thru much labor and 
despondency of spirit, whereas. If they 
bad taken up the work as part of their 
everyday life in the school, the pos
session would have been theirs with
out much trouble.

* e. *
On the matter of compulsory educa

tion there are few oh the face of things 
that would do anything but endorse It, 
but conditions in Ontario show that 
legislation without means of enforcing 
It is far from being effectual. In our 
larger centres, by strict' supervision of 
teachers, the law Is pretty well ob
served, but in outside districts there 
le no way of enforcing school attend
ance. This was brought up at a meet
ing of the National Council of Women 
whan it met in Montreal

» for salesmanship, 
stenography, or any other department 
of business. Despite the fact, then, 
that thousands of women the world 
over are crowding into every sphere 
of business, the supreme occupation 
-or women, marriage, claims them to
day as it has from the beginning. If 
Miss Tarbell’s calculation tj correct, 
only thirteen women out of every hun
dred remain permanently in business. 
Her argument that women are su
preme In meeting emergencies is well 
boro out by recent events in connec

te lion with the war. She says: "A 
woman turns from binding up the 
broken head of a dare-devil boy to 
cheering a husband whose affairs are 
going to smash. She turns from en
tertaining her daughters friends to 
meeting the crisis of her son’s firs! 
drink or cigar or questionable com
panion She does it regularly, stead
ily. naturally, and under the necessity 
the' develops until she is ready for 
anything. If the house burns, five 
times out of ten she saves the baby 
and the family records; while nine 
times out of ten the husband saves 
Hie coal pall and the looking glass. 
The mass of women can be depended 
upon when the crisis arises, whether 
It 1» to shoulder a gun or run a street 
car. They are trained to it. trained 
by life, and whatever experiments 
tuey mako they will never find a sub
stitute for their ancient school.” Miss 
Tarbell, with all her knowledge of the 
world, still places matrimony before 
business as an occcupatlon for women.

a y

Annie Laurie.

Toronto.
Z’NnE WHO HAS BOBBIN a TRUE 
V J FRIEND: It le a pity that all 

this bas oome about, but I would 
sot let it make me miserable. To be
gin with, the little lady le quite right 
In saying that she ought to meet other 
men before".promising to be your wife 
—you don’t want to feel that she is 
food of you 'because you are the only 
man who had paid her any attentions, 
Fir. sure. However, when you have 
sifted your own personal Jealousy all 
out of the matter, If you honestly feel 
that she is going with a set of young 
people who wi.l be a detriment, why 
dee't you bring up the subject some 
time when her mother Is present and 
have a good, plain talk* shout it? If 
she’e the girl you think her, she’ll meet- 
tiUs honest Interest on your part with 
a straightforward kindliness on hers, 
sad together you can dispel the un
happiness which the girl friend has, 
perhaps quite unconsciously, brought 
late your peaceful friendship. «

Annie Laurie.

*
-jof the

na. HIMHBERti
house, including the partitions between the four chambers, is made of thick 
music, with portieres of thin tissue between the first and second storeys, 
called “valves.” Some infectious 
maladies are accompanied by bacteria 
alnd blood debris, which are deposited 
in the valves or exits of the heart, 
or In the large artery called the aorta.
Happily, most heart diseases are not 
the iniquitous visitations whch many 
people imagine. Many of us have 
heart disorders without a knowledge 
of It. Others of us know It and ap
preciate that discretion and tem
perance In living will prolong our 
days.

It is wise to be beforehand with a 
semi-annual hospital examination 
and leant whether or not you have 
any disturbance of the "first floor 
front,” the “second storey hack," the 
portieres or “valves” of the heart or 
Its tough muscles.

Ailments of the “mitral” valve of 
the heart affect the curtains 
senabling tho Pope’s mitre, which lie 
between the auricle and the ventricle; 
and aortic valve disease» are relatively 
common after 40. Irregular motions 
of the heart muscles, called a “flut
ter,” however, are rare.

Heart “flutters,’’ like valvular dis
eases of this structure, may arise 
from contagious and Infectious 
maladies of infancy and childhood.
When examined and the discovery is

Do not try to fores 
anyone to be interested in you. Then 
yoü will not lack the companionship you 
wish. Annie Laurie.
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made, many are astonished to be 
fold that some heart distempers hark 
back to childhood’s unhappy hours 
when joint fever, scarlatina, diph
theria, tensilities and similar abomi
nations sat unpleasantly upon the 
yoiAigeteris 'brow. ~

While these causes explain all 
sorts of heart ailments, heart "flut
ter” limited to one auricle or bod 
chamber, or to the “front porch”— 
the ventricle of the heart—is not 
always so easily accounted for. When 
the “flutter” loecurs at such ram 
Intervals that the person who 
has It becomes aware of It without 
fear, worry or excitement, and a 
physical search with an elec tro
car dlogrom device, stethoscope or 
other Instruments, the trouble may 
be due to • irregular twitches or 
throbs of the heart muscles. Mild 
“flutters," If checked In time aad 
their causes ’ removed, may be per
manently cured. If such things 
lope of sleep, worry, emotional over
flow and excessive loss from r~ 
talfi glands are controlled; If foock 
exercise and habits are , readjusted, 
then true heart "flutter," uncompli
cated with “valvular" injuries, may 
disappear for good and ail

Toronto, Canada. 
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE :

Please tell ms If you think It Is 
wrong to kiss a boy good-.ye when 
he to leaving for the front? I have 
a friend who Is leaving shortly, and 
he has asked me to kiss him good
bye, and I don’t know what to.do. I 
like this boy very much, and wouldn't 
like to offend hlm. I don’t

! ;
<if

think It
to right to kiss any boy unless you

Anxious.are engaged to him.
A NXIOUS : No; a girl Shouldn’t kiss 

a boy unless she is engaged to 
Mm. One might feel inclined to 

make an exception In such a case as you 
name. You say you do not want to of
fend hlm. I like

ft K
you fay that, 

and I like the general tone of your let
ter. It shows that you are a kind, 
thoughtful little girl. Be a sweet, wom
anly, modest girl, always, and you wlU 
have the wisdom to settle these perplex
ing questions as they come up. when 
we desire to do right, we make tew mis- 

Annie Laurie.

If| i *)

Toronto. re-gli111 BBAIR ANNIE tLAUiKBB:
We are two girls 18 years of age 

and are great chums and haven’t 
anyone else to go with. We al
ways go out together, but. seeing 
Other girls of our own age going 
Out with some boy friends, we feel 
as If we would like to have boy 
friends too. It seems • we cannot 
make friends with any girls as they 
consider us too quiet.

Now, Dear Annie Laurie, would 
you kindly tell us how we could 
make friends with other girls as 
wwM as boys?

takes.
■

Toronto
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a young man of 27, aat 
going with a young lady, who 
been salting me to take her to 
show two or three times a week- 
She wrote me to buy a ring for 
her, for about a hundred dollars. 
Now, teil mo if I may trust this 
girl?

CONTINGENT DITTIES.£
Frank S. Brown, author of this little 

volume of poems, Is a son of the Rev.
S. G. Brown of Almonte. Mr. Brown 
went to England at the beginning of 
the war as a sergeant in the Princess 
Pat’s Light Infantry. An attack of 
influenza kept him In England until 
Just a year ago this month, when ne 
joined his regiment In France. His 
first day in the trenches proved to be 
his last, as he gave up his life at St. 
Klol, where so many brave Canadians 
were killed. Mi. Brown’s poems ap
peared from time to time In Canadian 
and English papers, and tho editor of
T. P's weekly who gladly published a 
number of these ditties speaks of him 
lo the following eulogistic language* 
"Fair, slight, but sturdy; keen-eyed, 
pelf confident but unassuming; such 
is my imcression of the young soldier 
who came Into *ny room on that gray

nary morning. He was the type of 
British soldier; healthy, cheerful, 

untroubled by mental subtlty or over
weening ambition, but willing to 
square brain and brawn with tho 
general effort towards the attainment 
of an end known to be righteous and 
certain. On the three or four 
casions on which we met, I learned to 
value the mental qualities of the 
khakl-clad son of the Empira His In
tellectual Interests Were wide, and 
altho backed by a considerable' book
ish exnenence, they always sought a 
practical end. “The Empire Is kept 
rolng by character," he avid on*one 
occasion, "not by shouting.” Most of 
the ditties hav.* a strong patriotic 
flavor, and would make sttrimg 
marching songs The following five 
verses are taken from one of his most 
serious poems, entitled “Fallen.”
Christmas (at arms)—this ghastly 

strife.
This ceaseless sacrifice of life.

Must be a sin.
Peace and Gcod-wlU—the sacred night 
We desecrate; we kill; wo fight 

’Mid awful din.

iV if

ANSWERS TO HEAL fH QUESTIONSi “A Reader.”

ALonesome Doves. READER: I would find acme girt 
for my comrade who wee 1 
forested in Wheut 1 could afford 

to buy her, than one who liked me be
cause of the good In my heart, not for 
the coin ie my purse, as this girl eeeme 
to do.

LONBSOME DOVES: Don't you be 
discouraged in the least—there 
are still a lot of people left In 

the world who like “quiet girls” and 
you’ll find them, I’m sure, tho, I con
fess there are times when it seems as 
if the old-fashioned home and the old- 
fashioned home products were not 
aueh In demand. It’s just one of those 
Instances, probably, where we notice 
tthe disagreeable and forget all about 
the pleasant because It Is so close all 
around us and so "every-day” that we 
have ceased to notice it. Start In to- 
f*ay trying to find the way to the 
hearts of those who are nearest you, 
and thru them you’ll swell the circle 
till the Lonesome Doves will be lone
some no longer.

in- B. P., Toronto.—Q.—I have a tender tables,’ potatoes, fresh meats and fish, 
eldn which is a little oily. There are a cereals and fruits. Live an outdoor life 
«*w pimples on my face, and when hot Ventilated room? 6’ ep n a

or ouM is toll, my faoe to sore and red.
Ptesoe teU me of a remedy for this. Z. Z., Toronto.—Q.—Please tell me

A—Instead of washing with soap and what to do for circles beneath the
hot waiter why not try a wash of 2- Whai would you suggest for onenot water, wny not try a wasn made or lg falllng „utT
glycerine, 1 ounce; sulphur, 1 dram; rose A.—Bathe the circles with peroxide,
water, 8 ounces? Thle will prove very and massage the face with olive otL Oto- 
oeitoticlaii to your tender sktn. Take three taln mors sleep and rest, as well ea 

__ .. . _ plenty of fresh air_ 2. Apply with frtc-urvgto of Fowlerto arsenic solution In wa- tlon to the scalp each night and mom- 
ter alter meals three times a day. Avoid , lng the following: Fluid extract of pilo- 
aii sweets, candies, and pasties, greasy, 
oily, not, eutich», and n«My -eeaooued 
.Odds Take kits ox outdoor exerose, and

some two 
years ago, when Miss Machar of 
Kingston asked for night-schools In 
rural parts of Ontario to supplement 
the very irregular attendance of pupils 
under fourteen years of age. Boys and 
ffirls after thle period often recognize 
their deficiencies and would voluntar
ily attend night school if it were with
in their reach. Even with our compul
sory law not more than fifty per cent 
of the population ever get beyond the 
third hook. It would almost seem then 
that what Is (Wanted Is not alone legis
lation for compulsory attendance at 
school, but also legislation to enforce 
the carrying out of the first measure.

if
Annie Laurie.1 eyes?

whose
!»

;t < Toronto.
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

We are three girl chums who 
meet lots of nice hoys but never 
seem to be able to keep them. We 
do not act stiff, nor are we foolish 
or sentimental, but the boys all 
eem to get tired of us after the 
second or third time they have 
been put with us. We always try 
to act natural, and treat them as 
we do our girl friends, of whom we 
have many. »

Should we act with the boy* Juet 
as If they were chums like the 
girls?

Ik.!

I I!
' Ifflie'

Jan carpine, one dram; tincture of cantha
rides, half dram; tincture of capsicum, 
one dram; roeewater, one ounce; dis
tilled water, three ounces.

the
i

* • •
Speaking at a meeting of the 

Housewives’ League on the results of 
the campaign now in progress under 
the supervision of the auxiliary com- 
mitte of one hundred women. Lady 
Eaton made an appeal that will with
out doubt be endorsed ny the major
ity of the women of Canada. On the 
matter of guarding from the effects of 
the abuse of Intoxicants tho 
said: “Let us make this

Bleep ,n a weu-veutuwed roum tea hoursi Annie Laurie. til One 24. “Much Worried,” Toronto.—A.—It you 
will send a stamped, self-addressed en
velope with your query repeated, I will 
be- glad to give you the desired informa
tion.

Cmp^lS*8 RoSte* ''ofTh*1'* Em*I**nojr 

ere’ Association gave some advice 
which seemed worthy a good deal of 
thought on the part, of those who are 
planning what to do for the best plac- 
*ng of women both now and after the 
war. To those who advocate placing 
op the land, the, speaker said uus 
should be confined principally to wo
men. who have 'been brought up in the 
country. These are, as a rule, stronger 
than women in the city, and more In
ured to conditions as they exist on the 
larm and on the land generally. They 
have been accustomed to a more or 
lese isolated life and would not He eo 
likely to succumb to the loneliness 
which is one of the things which prove 
so dreadful to the majority of women 
who were brought up in the city.’ Ef
forts in this direction, then, should be 
directed as far as possible to those 
whose early training and environment 
have prepared them for the life.

The majority of those who give the 
matter consideration will agree ‘ with 
this and not blame girls, even under 
the stress of poverty, who refuse to go 
..o the country even when good homes 
and. fair wages are awaiting them, for 
to most there is a glamour about the 
city shops and lights, not to speak of 
the multiplicity of entertainments 
un every hand, to forfeit which re
quires more Inducement than even the 
assurance of a home and perhaps the 
ultimate possession of land can offer!

-V

oLD-FASHIONED GIRL : Th» tond 
of friendship you speak of, as ex
isting between you and this young 

men, Is the lasting kind. When two peo
ple see each other too frequently, and 
Indulge In frequent telephone calls, they 
are apt to tire of each other. And. aside 
from a man growing tired of a girl whom 
he can kiss and hug. she begins to won
der whether he Is sincere, and to long 
for genuine friendship, Instead of con
stant avowals of love.

Besides, I like the trait this young man 
shows In not wanting to bother your 
neighbors to call you to the phone. Be
ing considerate of other people lg. like 
unselfishness, a virtue. I place consider
able dependence In those who are not 
constantly thinking of themselves and 
their own desires.

I Shouldn't try to find out Why he Is 
distant. He might take It as encourage
ment to take liberties, and then you'd 
Wish you had him back on the basis he 
le now. 1 see no reason why you cannot 
wear hie signs* ring If he wishes you to.

Annie Laurie.

H. 0. M., Toronto.—If you will send a 
stamp eu, Suti-xtov-.eoeeu envelope With 
/uur query repeateu, l wuu ow very gato 
tv give you une uus.red uuvwe.

oc-

s Three Lonesome Girls. 
HRBE LONESOME GIRLS: With

out a doubt the happiest and 
beet way to get along with your 

fcoy friends Is to treat them Just as 
you do your girl friends, but, as a gen • 
era! rule, they do not like the girls who 
ac. that way as well as they do those 
who defer to them, flatter them more, 
or seem more dependent upon their 
superior strength and wisdom, 
understand—just as most girls prefer 
the man who can make them believe 
mest certainly that they are' nearer 
perfect than any former creations In 
human form or any that may ever ex
ist hereafter. This

T Of cam PS at
otttLft the 
we often do

L O. L., Toronto.—Q.—Please prescribe 
for a pimply rash on the face, which 
Itches terribly.

A—Try the following solution ea«b 
night: calamine, two-half drams: zinc 
oxide, two drams; glycerine, two drams; 
phenol, hull a ram, ..me water and 
water enough to make three ounces.

H. B. G., Toronto —Q—I suffer greatly 
with wind and a burning sensation in my 
stomadh after meals. What will you 
advise me to do?

A—Take half dozen bone charcoal 
tablets, about half an 'hour after meals 
with a wineglassful of olive oil, and a 
tablespoonful of milk of magnesia about 
half an hour before meals. Keep the 
bonds open and enjoy outdoor exercise In 
the fresh air to the miles, extent.

H. W. Uxbridge, Ont.—Q.—I am trou
bled with a thick neck. Where would 
you advise me to go tor treatment?

A—To the throat department of the 
Toronto General Hospital.

H. M. R-, Toronto.—y.—Will you please 
teh me what to uo .or my nusei At 
June* it is vary gnsusy turn only. I uee a 
soon lace powuar, but i.nu mw. email 
..ii-to -mil m»y œ equuezea out the 
next mom.tig.

A—tioap and hot water must no* be 
Uttou V*4 yvu* i&Cti. VvtoAoUi VVU'Uu cut) toi- 
tvwuug; Rueye waver, a ounce»; »ui*A*ur, 
1 dram, 1
eUptvlion area inactivity. wOUt-u ot
vutuaOvi exei pa-uHuy oi Sleep, and
avoiu ttufi &<csu«y, nvi, viliy, nCu, tHauxxtiy, 
.’2# ."y-wyaeornxi îouds, pasvrties, canote*, 
sweets, ana eou-r tmiug!». 
ivu6* wuüi Une ivkowiu* oof ore a
eovu nice powder mu:
WUi'ue wax, a ounce; 
u ounces; rose waver, iyz ounces, vn-A>rtLte 
ot pouosn, au snaume.

I|| speaxer
- „ . . o personal

matter, and beginning at once resolve 
not to serve any form of intoxicant at 
our tables while the war lasts,” and re
ferring In particular to the temptation 
often laid before our brave young 
soldiers, and which some were seeking 
to eliminate by the introduction of 
the "Indian list," Lady Eaton said, 
“This Is a very, very little thing for 
those of tis^ho do not go, to do. Let 
us remember this: greater love hath 
no man, than that he lay down his life 
for his friends. Remember, then, our 
soldiers, those who have laid down 
their lives gladly, and those who are 
going to do so just as gladly if their 
call comes.” If this advice were fol
lowed both within and without the 
home, the question of prohibition 
would soon settle Itself. There would 
be no need for legislation on the sub
ject. The absence of demand would 
soon cut off the supply, the latter be
ing but a consequence of the former. 
Results In Russia where the chief 
uloholic' drink of the people was cut 
off at the very outset of war
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very foolish, but the world has gone on 
that way for so many generations It 
seems rather hard to stop it all of a 
cudden. However,. I do believe that 
three sensible girlâ like you could do a 
great deal toward starting a “happy 
medium” stylo In your set—a style of 
tjelng reasonably honest girls and boys 
ra your relations with each other. Try 
to get three of the boys to join \ the 
"Honest Cluib”—perhaps you then may 
find It easier than you think to get 
more members. \
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I* Christmas (at arme)—harki rabid 
notes

Are roaring from the hostile throats; 
A bugle’s wall.

Peace and Good-will—Oh! misplaced 
dreams

Amid this holocaust: the screams 
Of leaden hall!

Christmas (at arms)—is there a trust
To nerve this arm for bayonet thrust 

Or bullet’s speed?
Peace and Good-will—was ever peace?
Will e’er this panting struggle cease? 

Who dare give heed?

Christmas (at arms)—the conflict 
wanes;

Each dripping bayonet thrusts and 
Ftrains;

Back they are thrown.
Peace and Good-will—Ah, breathe the 

peace.
Tho’ hate may rule till 

cease—
I die alone.

R. J. G., Toronto.—If you will send a 
stamped, sel.-addirueeed envelope with 
your quer> i wUl be very glad

. give you some advice.
§{'f;
ll| 1 .
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Toronto, Canada. 
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE :

I am a girl of eighteen, and 
considered very good-looking, '-i- am 
In love with a young man of my own 

Altho I was out driving with 
once, he has never asked me 

Stacs. I am the only one he ties ever

yo“?yl teu"meerwha?rrf^itoWng1 Dr. HilShbeig will answer
Pllrlwaeh the part, wefl with soap and ^^0!1.5 TtZÛtTS Of this paper 
water, and appiy nutgall ointment with On medical, hygienic and SanilE- 

T!2y. to the ounoe' Aroly tion subjects that are of general
-------  interest , He will not undertake

.<^=toanhn?J0r.[0<^r7ed:bwhlt'c^s to prescribe or offer adtice for
££ 3orge?r, ^ inlivid,ual c*sés; Where the
curable? 1 j subject is not of general interest,

A.—Yee, batihe the feet daily in salt letters will nBrennwater,"not too strong, and bathe them Wl“ DC a“SWCred perSOn-
in the morning with fermalin, half tea- ally, if 1 Stamped and addrCSSCd 
spoonful to a pint of water. Wear thin , ,,
hose and non-leather Shoes. j envelope IS enclosed. AddrCSS all

^ J ^ —5— - I inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberjr.
you kindly teU me how to decrease the Care Ot I he Sunday World,
co£t7ipetio“°?w can 1 rid myaelt or bad| Readers contemplating writing 

, A.—Strap the bust down tightly with Dr. HitShbcrg for adviCC are re- 
elastic bandages, and avoid all oily, hot, trv fnll/-,,, 1,:- __greasy, rich, starchy and highly seaeon- ^uestea tO fOllOW HIS anSWCfS
ed foods, sweets, pastries, and choco- closely to avoid dUDlicatinn ates. I Take a ta'b.espoonful of milk (k- _ . pilCanOn.
of magnesia about half an hour before UrtCTl the afiSWCF to One CdSC WÜ1 
meals, and a wineglaesful of olive oil fit another- anti tmr» orljabout half an hour after meals with six tiuOlner, ailu Space and time
bone charcoal taJblete. Eat green vege- are not Unlimited.
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that legislation may be marte effectual 
In such matters, and voluntary ab-
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x Substitutes for Nuts
HB kernels of peach apricot stones and of dried pumpkin seeds have
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T war shallJ
GABRIELLA. who never knew a father’s care. To 

GabrioUa he waa not the man she had 
once loved; ho was not the father of 
her children; he was only a stranger 
who was dying In her home. She tried 
to revive the radiance of the hour of 
their first meeting, but a veil obscured

« « «
To Waterproof a Floor

/
“Life and Gabriella,” by Ellen Glas

gow, Is the story of a girl’s life in Vir
ginia and later in New York. It is a 
record of events that transpire in her 
own home where the all-absorbing 
problem is to preserve a certain gen
tility that had been handed down from 
one generation to another, and which 
now, despite most heroic efforts

Christmas (at arms)—Oh! bitter
thought,

Peace and Good-will—e’en this Is 
nought

But irony.
This agony!.. .Hush:.. .the angels... 

weep...
Peace... Peace at last.. .ah!.. .dream

less sleep.
Eternity.

J
I jARAFFTN oil, applied cold with a soft rag, ie excellent for waternroof- 
1 * kitchen floor. It dries instantly and a quart of oil,, costing

about twenty-five cents, is sufllcient for à medium-sized kitchen.
« « «

A Home-Made Water Filter
-.3

, eeeme
to be tottering for the final collapse. 
The task of keeping up even an ap
pearance of respectaollloy eeeme well 
nigh hopeless. Gabriella undertakes to 
save tho situation. She Is young and 
strong and she longs to be free to 
Hake her way In the world. She argues 
that "no life to so hard that you oan’t 
make It easier by the way you take It.” 
Finally her chance came, and, with 
hopes running high, she turned her 
back upon the past with its thread
bare traditions of gentility and set 
r.bout building for herself a life of in
dependence and happiness. Thousands 
of girls live Juet the life that Gabriella 
1 vou; they face life bravely and alone. 
Hut Just when success was within her 
trasp, like many another, she married 
tho- wrong man. She loved a dream. 
She married a reality. Before her 
honeymoon to over she knows that her 
marriage Is the greatest tragedy of her 

1 life. They soon separata Gabriella 
j keeping her two children. Years after- 

,, wards she and her husband stumbled 
I together in a blinding storm. He was 

intoxicated. 111, and nearly frozen. He 
clung to her arm for support, crying 
like a child awakened from a night- 
n are. Turned out of a hotel when his 
last penny was gone, he staggered to- 
ward (ho home of the woman whose 
life he had ruined In the hope that she 
would give him shelter for the few 
rcalntng hours of this life. Tho hts very 
touch seemed contamination, and tho 
she loathed him with unspeakable 
Icatbing. the vein of Iron in her soul 
suggested charity and kindliness, and 
she led him in and sheltered him froir 

i tho wired and storm, 
j died la the bed of hi*

BELTANE.

Japan Jea
“Beltane tho Smith,” by Jeffery Far- 

nol. Is a novel full of beauty and In
cident, romantic love and adventure. 
Young Beltane growing up In the care 
of a hermit, knows nothing of men 
and women, cities and life, but one 
day a stranger steps Into the little 
•.vo-Id heretofore occupied solely by 
1 imself and the hermit. He presents 
Beltane with a sword and gives him 
daily lessons in its use and in horse
manship. A lady of high degree, rid
ing thru the greenwoods, meets Bel
ts ne and the romance of the story be
gins. The scenes move swiftly, and 
the Interest becomes intense as one 
adventure after another is depicted in 
the thrilling language one has learned 
to look for in the works of this noted 
author.

I
« « «

To Make Stocki nga Wear Longer
p IL?,.Bil0c^in88 w,n not be^n to show holes nearly so quickly If before 
S £ £ fs time anJ th*“ In soap and water. But
in the slik 1 nd ln Bub»equent washings, be sure that no soap Is left

'i

Japan Tea is radically
different from all other var-

“ the bond of sympathy between
ONE WOMAN AND ANOTHER.”

better thin».. 0UMles9 lo“ interest in things generally. I went tohslp you to

Orange Lily” b e simple, 
naturel, common - sense remedy 
Chatyou apply youreelf To goto 
drinking harmful drugs for troubles 
such as ours. Is like trying to cure 
B «prêta with pills. The only right 
end effective treatment to a strictly 
local application. llke”Orsn*e Lily “

Because I am sure la advance of 
the wonderful results you will have.
I want to send rou ten days’ treat
ment, FREE. Will you write me 
to-day. NOW. end lot me help you.
Address: Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd.
^emojtoMra

■I

ieties.-------- It differs in color,
aroma and taste. It possesses ex
traordinary delicacy and except
ional richness of flavor.

ginger podding.

Mix six ounces of brown crumbs 
with three ounces of butter, a salt- 
opoon of ground ginger, the juice of 
lemon and four ounces of sugar. Stir 
these ln a stewpan until Uie butter is 
melted. Chop four ounces of preserved 
ginger and add to the mixture, with the * 
yolks of two eggp. Beat Well together 
and set aside to cool. Whip the whites 
of the eggs and stir into the pudding 

Fill a buttered pudding mold 
with the mixture, cover with a floured 
cloth, leaving room for the pudding to 
eweU, and steam It for three hours. 
Serve with it a toot fruit sauce.

ajase as could be found, y«t It quickly yielded to V[rv t /
faysH IaI .

It produces a light-colored beve
rage of delightful bouquet Its stimula
tive qualities encourage the natural acti- 
vity of the body and brain.

re-
1 m lyk

Currah.
That night he 
own son, a son

fid The Jtiwoee Government prohibit! 
sdultentiaD «nd coloring of Tea. YOUR dealer rdh it. 

Ask HIM. 5 Ji.1■™»il v. V»*

i.
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To look Attractive
And have a charm* 
lng ^complexion is 
the joy of every 
woman.
Do you realize that 
you, too, can have 
that beautiful 

skin, sosmooth
much admired by 
all?
and intelligent 
treatment ln re
moving lines n.nd 

wrinkles from your fac„ and neck 
will soon bring you that ^pleasing 
appearance. ^

PRINCESS SKIN FOOD
nourishes and tones the tissues and 
produces a smooth firm skin, 
moderates and prevents lines, wrin- 
kles, hollows, crowsfeet and similar 
defects. It Is guaranteed not to 
cause hair to grow.
With each jar of Princess Skin 
Food we will send you full direc
tions for facial massage, and also 
acopyof our new Beauty Book, 
which gives many helpful hints on 
the proper care of the face, neck 
and arms, hair. etc.
If you write today 
paper. ~

A little care

It

,,T __ mention this

eh—ISe
to cover mailing and packing.
THE HISCOTT INSTITUTE, Limited

61 College St, TORONTO

THE NEW BOOKS
Reviewed by CHESTER FIELD
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SOCIAL AND PATRIOTIC WORK DONE BY THE SALVATION ARMYPf i less
ore Men of the Organization Have, for the Most Part, Left the Women to Combat the Evils of Social Vices, While They 

Engage in the Struggle for Freedom and Justice in the World Conflict Raging in Europe.

one thinks, be called ‘‘Mending Broken bcdy, Roman Catholics, Anglicans.
Homes,” for that is what is actually Méthodiste and Baptists, men of no re
being done. Last year the sum of ligdon, and those who, perhaps, some
$1130 was paid out in rent for prison- wha. scorned the army in better days,
era* wives, and 213 prisoners' families no matter what their belief or thought,
were supplied with food. Messages are they are helped accorddng to their

that Of a \skA of 18 who haa been in women today need practical examples carried to the man of how his family needs. Over 60 per cent, of these cases
the care of the Army from birth He and ideas to guide them, if they are to progresses, and thus the link betwee n turn out well. The average number

but toTJv c?toDleda case oe helped at all. ’ him and his home la «lengthened, and of men placed in temporary situations
of arrested ’ growth being only the "ThePmotto often quoted by General a splendid work done for the com- ^ 400 ¥ld in the per-
helirht of a child of 7 There Is no Booth ” said Major Frazer, In speak- munlty at large In one more home be- "aaf’®nt llst w4th no ^targe to either™ proavls,o^for ihe idling of Wof this work!°"was ‘Fe^d a man’s to* saved from delation: -2W * rÆv^lvtto
such a case, so for t!he present he Is stomach and you can get at his soul, weie paid to families of prisoners ^ ,
'being boarded out at the Army’s ex- and while we hope eventually to appeal during the year, and 2656 visits in the pastyear and 12,MS meals sup-
pense. to the higher side of these men, and- Interests of prisoners; 1194 fares were to prisoners. _ ^

Tfiere are 13 Institutions for women's to save them, we bélleve In being prac- given to prisoners, and $226 was loan- [ he Material Side
social work distributed thru Hamilton, ttcal first of all. What lies behind the ed to prisoners. One thousand nine , . .. .
Ottawa. London and Toronto this vast majority of these cases Is mental hundred and thirty-two prisoners were The "^rial side of «ns work is a 
city being the headquarters for all worry. Straighten out that man’s men met on discharge from prlsojt. These
work done In eastern Canada. • ta! attitude, help him to clear his mind are only a few figures of this great . P .hJl®1 —^15 f' J?/*,1 ,l®

Thru Police Couru SA £ p ^ le Notified SiSTS-'OSS STUBS:
The biggest end of the men's social have gone a great way to_heIplng hlm J . _ old ho ts and ehoes, all are taken in

-work Is done thru the police courts, on his feet. X When a man Is discharged from any ancj made of good practical use.
As on the women’s side, a competent So the men are visited In the 'prison <_ne of the prisons the army Is 1m- The waste paper Is sorted, pressed

and sold by the ton to manufacturers 
to he re-made; rage are sorted in the 
same way. C'othes are repaired, clean
ed and pressed ; many are given away 
t. needy cases, others are sent to the 
stores, of which there are three on 
Queen street and One in the east end, 
w'here the poor may purchase them for 
a small sum. A man once said he did 
no* agree with giving Clothes to the 
Army tf they sold any of them, — but 
cnce he reallied the working of this 
wonderful system at the Industrial 
Home, he was only eager to give more. 
This waste material Is the only source 
of Income, and means of providing 
work, wages and a home for the hun
dreds of men who pass thru Its portals, 
and as far as giving the clothes away 
ir. every needy case, this Is done, but 
there Is another aspect to that view; 
the question of self-respect and 
danger of pauperizing the recipient 
To give an instance: One man called 
to ask tf he could get a few clothes to 
help him obtain work; he did not want 
charity, but had only a little money. 
He was given boots, a shirt, socks, a 
suit, and a case to put them In for 90 
cents. That 90 cents saved ihhn from 
the sting of pauperism and, altho so 
email a sum. went Into the coffers to 
help some other poor fellow along.

The following pathetic note was re
ceived one morning last wek:

"Dear sir: Please can you give me 
sum closes for my children as I am a 
Wicklow and have 'been sick two months 
and ho closes to go to work with when 
I do get better, so I would be glad if 
you could help me.”

The little child who carried the 
note, was very scnntily clad, and 
was sent to get a list of the things 
most wanted, end clothing was sent 
for the whole family, children and 
mother, everything necessary for 
warmth and comfort.

him as assistant telegraph officer to— 
a place some few miles away. After a 
year there he wrote to his late post 
in the United States and finally got 
back there.

A father of ope boy who had been 
helped, wrote: “Believe me. when I 
say that I cannot convey to you my 
itellngs of thankfulness for ,the In- 1 
terest you have taken in my wayward 
son, I have always had the deepest 
respect for the army, and feel now that

er
:G tiY EUNICE GUNN RAMSEY.

T WAS Sunday morning pn a cer
tain Toronto avenue, end across 
the snowy street, tramped a, squad 

of army lasses, their faces bright and 
animated as they marched in even 
time to a well-known hymn tunp. 
The old gentleman who lived on the 

commented on It. “Did ye.- 
notice," he said, "that for the

building, for the comfort and recrea
tion of the soldiers, by permission of 
Brigadier Logie and the minister of 
militia.”

Brldadler Morris might have added 
the equally true fact, that Sir Sam 
Hughes had highly commended the 
splendid work being done at the 
camp from this samp building. Such 
are a few facts on the "Patriotic, work” 
of the Salvation Army, as It would be 
styled today, but In connection with 
tny one branch of the army’s work 
that term may be found’equally fitting, 
for It Is not the greatest service any 
man can yield his country in times oV 
I’«ace or war, that of saving and de
fending his fellow countrymen?

Lesson in Co-operation
The whole organization of this 

splendid army system Is a wonderful 
es son in the good results that may be 

obtained by co-operation of all social 
'actors to the one end, regeneration 
and the building up of a strong com- 
nunlty. Two weeks ago an eminent 
sociologist from Chicago, Raymond 
Roberts, was telling Toronto men an.1 
women that they needed more unity 
of Interests and centralization of their 
religious work. Here in the army 
such methods have been demonstrat
ed. What other religious body aims 
so thoroly at these ends?

The social side of the

JIt}'). 1s mean by "flu 
maid or matron 
ixcited and all 
a vitality as the de. ' 
iavo us believe, her * 
t need not be bowe*H 

to the extent thet*‘

a small attic, i„ 
tonary and the rag.
?er storey are called' 1
s the right ventrlole ; 1
entricle. The whole i 
s. Is made of tblek - ? 
tnd second storey». ’ f

the small contribution I made has been 
returned at 100 per cent. May God’S' 
blessing rest upon you.”

ai

In addition to all these activities, as 
for as is humanly possible a cheque 
is placed upon oVe; lapping and wast
age carefully guarded against, in the 
distribution of outdoor relief chll- , 
dren’s outings, etc. For this purpose 
the army co-operates with the down
town and oilier missions, and “Ita 
officers are always ready,” su id Colonel 
Jennings, chief of the local staff, “to , 
work in with any other social scheme 
to that end.’

Whatever outsiders think of the 
methods of the army, however, they 
may differ as to creed, when all to " ’ 
said, and the results of their wonder
ful work are surveyed, hats will sure
ly be raised in admiration and respect „ 
for these men who have not shirked 
the call of thetr country, and their 
God, and who are daily going down 
into the uttermost depths to do service 
to their fellow-men and women.

corner 
ever
laet few weeks there's been no men 
taking these services, only the 
lasses?" The curious one did notice, 
and later sought out Brigadier 
Frank Morris of the S. A. Territorial 
Staff to make Inquiries. The result 
o' half an hour’s chat was Intensely 
interesting, as showing the splendid 
patriotic spirit which has been dis
played by the men of the Salvation 
Army.
pilot.
and hereto war against the vicious 
and powerful forces of evil, but since 
the European war was started many 
of these soldiers of the Cross, .with
out laying down their weapons o< 
spiritual warfare, have manfully 
taken up arms for their earthly King.
Many Go to War

astonished to
rt distempers hark 
rs unhappy bout» : I 
scarlatina, dfph. 4 

nd similar afbosnl- i 
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Year in and out, in times of 

Its members wage a splendid 7/“^» ' -if.** r 'f'
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. With the Guns at Charleroi t,5y
it., army work

‘Test we have lost a great number which embraces industrial and prison 
of our men by the war,” said Brl- work, rescue, and lodging-homes for 
cadler Morris, and every week the both men and women, and homes for 
lists grow. It Is impossible to give children, is so full of interest that It 

actual figures, for the reason would take more than the space allow- 
tbat lists from other cities and ed for this article to tell of all lu» 
towns are changing every day, but it activities; but one particular phase of 
Is safe to say that hundreds of our, the women’s social work Is well worth 
beat young men have gone from On- giving out, for it Is the first big step 
tario alone, not counting places out- In a right direction, which tf followed 
aide The bands have been the great- to every Instance would save many an 
eat sufferers by this depletion, as our Institution, city or community from 
men are pretty well sought after for needless expense, and Incidentally 
their knowledge of band Instruments, save many a life from destruction. It 
and tho we feel sorry to lose the n, ■? one of the principles of the army 
we are proud of the success which that no young mother should be 
has coma to some of these men. separated from her baby. The baby 
Quite a round dozen of our bands- '» not taken from the mother soon 
men have been made conductors of after birth as In some cases, and the 
military bands. Two hundred and mother sent out to service alone, but 
aixty men enlisted in one week east the presence of that little child Is used 
of Port Arthur, and we have six a «nagnet of Inspiration for higher 
army chaplains so far appointed by ‘htogs to the girl who has fallen on 
the government, three of whom are «vil days, and she Is helped to feel 
at the front and three with troops on «** ?*“
this side. In this connection l might °* kittle life attached to hers, 
mention that Australian Salvationists vet It may become a ret bMw
have sent fifteen or sixteen chaplains ,t,^at_,^lndt1l®rtaa^5 eh*®'?h

flflinnikA to minister to tho needs friendly gua.ro, stands tne motherly 2 ► hea-t of the Army with Its wisely
« tne men. . chosen councilors of splritually-mind -
Prove True Friends ed men and women to whom she mav

turn In any time of doubt or trouble.

Five Women's Homes
The Army maintains five institu

tions for women In Toronto, In addi
tion to the children’s home on Sher
borne street, the Bloor Street Mater
nity Hospital, beside admitting needy 
cases, has - a department for private 
work. A staff of six nurses are em
ployed here under Staff Captain Yost 
The first aim of the Army in Its rescue 
w.nk Is the care of the physical wel
fare of tho mothers, and to give them 
a good start in life again. After a 
situation is found for the mother with 
her baby, she is made welcome at the 
home on Bellevue, every week, on 
her off days, when tea is provided, and 
'he babies may play together, and 
friendly help be given where needed, 
and so a warm cloak of love and pro
tection Is thrown around the life of 
each girl until she Is morally strong 
enough to hold her own. Many of them 
never wish to go alone again, but re
main faithful and true disciples of tho 
big mothering army that has made 
such a difference to their whole out
look upon life.

Ninety-four cases of women and 
young girls passed thru the Army’s 
rescue homes list year, In Toronto. 
\n experienced and sympathetic lady 
officer. Adjutant Young, attends all 
sessions of the women’s court, and 
many a one Is saved from prison and 
further degradation by the prevention 
work of tho Army.
At Children's Home

At the Children’s Home on Sher- 
boume street children are boarded out 
toy relatives, and deserted case# are 
taken lit and cared for. There are at 
present 20 children In the home on 
Sherboume street, and 14 girls In the 
Girls’ Home on" Bellevue.

One very sad case, only recently re
moved from the Children’s Home, li
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(An Incident of the War, as told by a 
Special Correspondent.)

It was told on board a troop train 
(In an hour of little joy)—

We were ‘bringing In the wounded 
From the fight at Charleroi.

'Faith ’twee a day éS death
drouth

With little to atone,
The blind black cannon's Mistered 

mouth
Spat Hell’s own mad cyclona 

And the rifles bit like beaks of birds 
That flayed us to the bona -

A British battery held the hill 
Ag i Inst the German fire,

All day Death on' the shrapnel’s shrill 
Ran like a singing wire,

Till to the spent survivors cams 
The order to retire.
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SALVATION ARMY BANDSMEN, WHO HAVE DONNED THE KING’S KHAKI.

day after day, from cell to cell. Visits 
are made, financial difficulties and 
mental
"What can I do for you? What Is 
troubling you 7” are the human ques
tions, and the men are made to feel 
that here is someone whose mission It 
ts Just to help them. From the prison 
a visit to made to the prisoner's home, 
for with the breadwinner away some
one must look after the wife and chil
dren, and a double burden to lifted 
from the heart of the man In his cell.
He knows that some one is caring tor 
the Innocent sufferers .and that some
one will care, too, for him when he 
comes out, and help him to find work 
and face the world respectably once 
more.

b*h meats and fish, 
Live an outdoor life 

and sleep in a we* mediately notified, and if he has no 
friends or prospects of work the doors 
of the army social department are open 
to him. The first practical act is to 
giye the man two days of freouvm, food 
and fresh air, before he Is put to work 
at all. If he has served a long term, 
and the air of the Jail clings aroun-l 
him, he v is kept at the Indus
trial department, 439 Richmond 
West, tor some length of time, un
til he has regained his confidence 
and touch with life, and also 
proved himself worthy of the trust 
and approval of others. This work 
at the busy Industrial quarters on 
Richmond street might well be called

officer, Adjutant Tumner, is present it 
every court, and his presence often In
sures freedom for a prisoner, if he will 
promise to "go Into the army,” bjtf It 
Is when a man is convicted and sen
tenced, that the really splendid and 
vital worth of the army commences. 
Col. C. T. Jacobs ts the secretary tor 
prisons, and under hie direction, dwel
ling right among the men themselves 
on the prison farm at Guelph, Is Major 
Frazer, the prisoners’ friend. This man 
works between Kingston and Guelph, 
while Adjutant Adams covers the Don 
Jail and Farm, and other local prison 
quarters. ,

The practical Idea underlying this 
work is most Inspiring, and certainly 
gets at the root of things. Men and

« *
“Fall back!” Their leader’s muffledtangles straightened out.

tea ' mt- I
•yes? | 

whose
rclee with peroxide, 
ie with olive otL Ob- 
i rest, as well as 1 

2. Apply with frie- 
ich night and mom- 
Fluld extract of pllo- 
tincture of earths- 
ncture of oapsloum, 
ter, one ounce; dls- 
Mineee.

shout
Rang faint aibove the fray; »

To lead the ragged' remnant out 
There was no drum that day.

For underneath 2’s offside wheel 
T le little drummer lay.

’Twas here lifes wasted ebb dripped 
SluW

Where broke the war-wave dun, 
’Tw-is here the leaden hall of woe 

Wrought vengeance of the Hun,
And a gallant two of all her crew 

Were left to serve the gun.
Aye, here life’s sluggish ebb lay dal*

In gapped: ravines of Loss,
Here many-guleed, with fingers stark, it 

Death tore the trampled moss,
And a shrapnel shard had found Ms 

mark
In a man from Charing Cross.

3.—Please 
es beneath the 
luggeet for one Use of Old Boots

"In this, as In all other branches of 
umy work, our endeavor to to 
prove true friends to these men In 
their hour of need, as tone of our 
chaplains put It, ‘Thesei 
of them, are going to see 
and their spiritual neet 
catered, for now.” 
are in earnest about the work -they 
have been appointed to, Is evidenced 
by extracts from letters, one Of 
which written somewhere In Eng
land by Chaplain Penfold, while 
waiting with his men the call to t|e 
front, reads as follows: "I have Jugt 
been up to London to see the director 
of camps at the request of thé col- 
ontJ of the battalion. On Sundays 
we often do as many as four church 
parades- For several months I have 
been doing on an average of two and 
three hours per week of hospital 
visiting, besides other duties, 
ranging for concerts, distribution of 
magazines and visiting among the 
men.
Sons at the Front

"Many of our officers .have sons at 
the front, and others have enlisted as 
privates and gained distinction. Cap
tain Rowe of Vancouver, B.C., and a 
Salvationist of New Westminster by 
the name of Marsh were wounded at 
the front last year and have been In 
the hospital in England. Marsh has 
been lately promoted to a lieutenancy, 
and Captain McSwayne has been made 
a sergeant-major.

‘'General Booth's own daughter, an 
perhaps you know. Ensign Mary 
Booth, is at the front with the Motor 
Ambulance Corps. Eastern Canada 
has sent five motor ambulances to 
Russia. One fleet of these was named 

the Queen Mother herself, as the 
exandra Unit’

"At the Exhibition Camp we have 
been able to build and equip a special

Old boots are mended by men who 
have been In the trade; men handy 
with tools mendi up furniture or 
make book shelves and cabinets out 
of old wooden beds. Queer old wrecks 
of couches are recovered and mend
ed to look like new, and while the 
men are working on this waste 
material, the' kindly atmosphere 
and Influence around Is working on

Uvâk,a7e S M PS".’"- ^eVg K
made, and waste material of a* kinds ?acto of mâto™ but the army to 
is taken In and utilized to keep this flrgt Ka,tisfled that the man means to 
wonder place running. go straight and every help and safe-

__I I • D _ . ,1 , ; guard is given to this end. There
W astea Laves IxC-maue j 1S a complete system of checking up

Waste Jives remade, did you say? i by means of cards filled in
(Who can doubt It after a visit to this ^ part^,ulv.|'i of ,the ™ans
department? Two men are busily capabilities and history, etc., and an
working at packing and baling goods; dard ia 8®nt ‘°,eaph cm"
wouid you guess that each had done pI?,yc'Xw4îî1 a, tootnote that he may 
over 18 years in prison for violation of £al1 îu att^n4^'lan the an£
the law? One, indeed., 28 years, and for b™H;ch faith. The collecting and 
tne most fearful of all crimes—murder, sort41g of material, the placing of 
He has been a steady and oonsclen- day workers, men to beat carpets or 
tlous worker for the army for three d° odd /°bs- «J* *® systematized so 
years now. The other had been a life- , that 11 18, possible to keep track of 
k-ng Slave to drink and after 19 years eYery worker and his work in case 
spent In prison, fell under the Influence Iof nèed, and a competent bookkeep- 
of the army. Today he Is a bright. er is employed to keep track of all 
cheerful worker and has kept sane and monies, whose books are open for In- 
sober all of the 3% years that he has spectlon by any so interested. Waste 
been under their care; in fact, both of material, the things which are rubbish 
these men are earnest and eager to to you and it" ov. n out—who t a 1 i 11 
save others. this seems to ask for—and yet by this

I e and are paid a (air wage. 
Eleven teams are employed in collect
ing the waste stuff, and the city Is di
vided up Into seven districts, which 
are covered two or three times in the

men, many 
>tiielr finish, 
L^'tnust bo

That t men

Toronto.—A.—K you 
d, self-addressed an- 
uery repeated, I wtM 
the desired Informa-! I

This end of the work should,

TALE OF ONE NIGHT’S VIGIL
AT THE LISTENING POST

—Q.—Please prescribe 
bn the face, whisk
wing solution saob 
vo-half drams; zlao 
flycerine, two drams; 
..me water and rose* 
ke three ounces. . 1

"Fall back ! ” The gunner turned Ms 
head—

In a little hollow dip 
Behind thi gun, all rent and rod.

Lay life’s whole fellowship,
His mate from far-off Charing Cross— 

He bit his 'blackened lip.
»

"But look at ’inn, sir: 'im they kllledl’* - 
His blood shot eyes were dim.

As straining from his smutted Uses 
They sought tihelr leaders grim,

*’T3 was my pal! Don’t ask me, sirl— 
God’s truth, I carn’t leave ’lm!”-.

“Come on! The order is ‘Retire!*—
The guns are doomed to loss,

Fall In!” The gunners eyes shot 61* 
No time was this to gloss;

"You go to 'ell. sir!" firmly said 
The man from Charing Cross.

They doub'ed ’neath the flinty hill, 
Where blazed the lights of -Hell,

That fragment of a battery corps—
Then from a sheltered dell 

Looked back—the man from Charter 
Cross

Was cramming home a shell.

And low 'behind the battered screen. 
Calm as on Grand Review,

There crouched that silent other 
To swing the breech-block to . .

. . . Then back they charged Md 
saved the guns, -,

As Honor bade them do!

ar

How a Tommy’s Mistake Sent Him to the Hospital, and 

Might Easily Have Placed His Name Among the List 

- of Killed in Action.

[—Q —I suffer greatly 
rnlng eeneaJon In my 
Is. What will you
izen bone charcoal 
km hour after meals 
I of olive oil, and a 
k of. magnesia about 

meals. Keep the 
y outdoor exercise in 
tulles, extent.

r
“Nothing to report” Thatnights.

w< uld be Ms sentence to the sergeant, 
ate . But he would dearly like to pink 
that swine who put one thru Jerry s 
tii. oat last ought. No chance of that, 
tho. Nothing doing. .

“The listener” shifted the weight of 
bis pack a bit more on to the other 
shoulder and fumbled with the let*.

)nt.—Q.—i am trou- 
neck. Where would 

3 for treatment?
department of the 

ipital.
hand In the pocket of his service jacket 
lot tne loose tobacco which lay there. 
A shred of this he transferred to hto 
mouth. He was a novice at chewing— 
but it was some.hing, and In these 
nights It is the wise man who spits 
quietly. Then, with the stealth born 
of custom, and the propinquity of the 
king’s enemies, he crawled, up the mud 
of tne crater side, holding his rifle well 
clear of the damp. With his elbows 
poised ,on the summit, he felt round 
with nis feet for the projecting piece 
of t-mber that had evidently been part 
of some old gate in the peaceful years, 
and had been buried who knows when. 
Recently heavy shell fire had laid bare 
this, and otner things, to the light of 
day. And, anyhow, notched with à 
knife, it made a comfortable foot rest 
during the hours of vigil, and Williams 
9668, Private, 29th Battalion the Lon
don Regiment, was glatkof it.

To say It was cold would be to dally 
Idly with words. It is true that innum- 
erajle stars stabbed the sky. But tnere 
was also a very wet wind which blew 
odd wits of paper from time to time 
across his face. One such came to rest 
on the foresight of his rifle, and in 
enakmg It off he rattled the Sling ever 
*0 slightly.

A guttural voice forty yards ahead 
muttered someth.ng unintelligible, and 
Wanlams, at his listening post, prayed 
fruit., sa y for a knowledge of German. 
A spectre, slightly blacker than the 
void, lo-imed up ahead, and Williams 
raised his rifle slowly. Was It a head 
and shoulders, or a sandbag—or both ? 
The shapeless mass moved off to the 
rignt amid an echo of whispering men. 
He was now a good mark. Should

It Is one thing to shut men behind 
prison bars, and: an easy matter to say 
•ruch a man Is removed from tempta- 
:ton because It Is not possible for him 
to satisfy hto cravings for the unlaw-, ,,
ful, but, to take such a man, place him 1 ear’ Her? aeal.n le 3> 84®m’ rwo tI)en 
back m the wor.d, and teach him to I ' «T'” r0;,,e- one ,the « anvass?--,
respect and control himself, is a work i w^° ca^8 *° as*c a- Promise or old goods 
which can on.y be done by those who "r ' aste, and be is followed after two 
are 1 sip.red with Divine ideals. Any da„ye ^ the driver who collects the 
•ower vision would fall of Its end, for Does It speak well for the pat-
the works otf reformation and building rlotlc spirit Infused by the 
which are being carried out in this de- une hears thot, out of all °V>«> nen now 
partaient are none other than miracles, left, after many enlistments from this 
Those who have read Harold Begbie’s depart-uent. on’v t' -o remain who are 
“Broken Earthenware" will remember eligible for the front? 
ole wonderful stories of reformed crlm- Friz-rwiratrincr 
lna.s, out here In Canada, for those encouraging L^8C8 
who have eyes to see the same marvel
lous Power to working among men and 
women.

i
»

T tere was an awful squash mxw'-. In 
the Tube lifts at the “Clrous” "Passen- 
g rs off fit st, please” . . . and the hiss 
of escaping air as the steel gates 
da raged oack "Passing B rompt on - 
road.’ . . . Ho would: give a tidy little 
sum to "pass” Brompton road. They 
say it is horribly dark In London, now. 
Horribly dark! Williams nearly laugh
ed. Would have, had It been safe. And 
they talk of closing the night dubs. 
“So bad for young officers."

* • •
He shifted the quid from the left 

cheek to the right, and his thoughts 
wandered unfettered in the silence.

The poultice spread.
Was that black shape appearing 

again—this time nearer? Or did he 
dream? 'He raised himself higher on 
tho ground and sniffed two or .three 
times. He found this always helped his 
eyes. Yes. He was moving back along 
tne edge of their trench, very Slowly.

What for? Probably bringing some
thing back from further down; a mes
sage l.'kely, or tobacco, for which bet
ter men than he have risked their lives

Williams fingered the trigger-guard 
lovingly. Point-iblank range. But the 
distance Is deceptive. And if he misses, 
end the flash of his own rifle gives 
away the game. Well, he knew what 
that meant if there were two of them. 
But there weren t. Only one. Right. He 
would have a cut at it. That chap was 
simply asking for It. Ho took long and 
careful aim.

Crack! from the other side, and a 
sang -ag hit Williams on the shoulder, 
knocking him backwards into a pool of 
water below.

k will answer 
tiers of this paper 
enic and sanita- 

are of general 
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offer advice for 

Where the 
general interest, 
nswered person- 
d and addressed 
bed. Address all 
L. K. Hirshberg, 
ay World, 
mplating writing 
r advice arc re- 
|w his answers 
hid duplication, 
to one case will 

bpace and time
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army when

Many encouraging cases are report- So they told It on a troop train, 
ed: one that of a man fni.nd fn tho "Twas a wintry gleam of Joy
cells who had been a station agent In To us bringing In the wounded 
the United States but lost his position From the fie'd of Charleroi,
thru drink and drifted to Canada. He, Marie E. J. Pitt,
was brought to Toronto and cared for ! —Me’houme, Australia ^Weekly Time» 
and finally a situation was found for Annual. ........

No pressure or obligation Is forced 
upon any of the people helped, to join 
the army; the cases helped Include 
every kind of church and religious
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iPut up in Canadianhe?
No, it wasn't certain enough. Be

rlues, three platoons of his own men 
lay behind him making up arrears of 
sleep. How pleased they would be! 
He lowered his rifle, the magazine 
resting on hto discarded cap, and 
etareJ hard into nothingness.

The night slipped j?.v. Curious that 
he telt no desire for sleep. He often 
wondeied why this was. Tension too 
great, he supposed. Funny, tho. He 
slipped b 10k the nickel cap and looked 
ai the luminous dial on his wrist 
Vgleaned from a recent 96 hours’ leave) 
—11.10.

\iMIts® At all Hotels and Dealers.* • eWmm There had been two. One decoy, 
moving a sack filled with feathers, 
supported on bamboo poles from the 
safety of the trench. The other lying 
out. waiting for the tell-tale flash. Wil
liams did: not know this. That Is why 
he fell into the puddle.

Three men and a sergeant, cursing in 
whispers, crawled up and collected 
him. One took the vacant place in the

cold

>
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THE BELGIAN ARMY
crater, and prepared to receive 
pjultices until just .before dawn.

■
m

**ex- El1The nurse held her thermometer up 
to the light. And Private Williams 
winked so’ emnly at her. “Don’t you 
dr.re to wink at me,” she said with a 
n.?rry twinkle, "or I shall have you 
sent back to w’here you were this 
morning. I know all about you, my 
buy,” and she returned the sage wink 
of experience, adding, “It Is only a 
flesh wound on the shoulder. Nothing 
to write home about. ’ She lied, and 
Williams knew she lied.

But there was no need to tell him he 
would be eating chicken jelly in Lon- 
dor. tomorrow. He knew it. That' is 
why he winked.—From “Studies in 
Khaki," by Dell Leigh in The London 
Daily Chronicle.

They were coming out of the Empire 
r.ow. Coven.ry-street was a maze of 
crawl.ng taxis; and that everlasting 
crowd Jostled past the Comer House.

• * •
Far above he heard The thresh of en

gines. One of ours by the oound. Com
ing back, no doubt, from a "look see” 
ever the lines. He couldn’t have seen 
much. But you never know. The moist 
Viay on which he lay was beginning to 
percolate thru the greatcoat. Presently 
there would he a feeling as of a cold 
poultice on the pit of his. stomach 
which would remain there, spreading, 
to the end of time. . . .

"On the rest of our front there was 
nothing to report." It was one of those
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FRENCH CARRY GAIETY 
RIGHT INTO TRENCHES I

FOSSILIZED DRAGONS 
DISCOVERED IN CHINA

BEST FRIEND OF SOLDIER
IS HIS TRENCHING TOOL

u TORON
fi-Ü*!
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Interesting Scenes Are Witnessed By British Press Repre
sentative in a Cafe of French Military Town Adjacent 

to the Lines.

Find Has Caused Greater Excitement Among Celestials 
Than Their Recent Series of Political Upheavals Have 
Been Able to Furnish.

SPRIN
sen* fqgeeldence flCanadian Officer With First Contingent Gives Interesting Description 

of How Fight is Carried On Along the Front in Flanders.
9 SPECIAL ( 

public Reai- of a surly armorer, step right up, 
have the matter attended to If you 
cannot manage it alone, because with 
a poor sight your opportunity to keep 
your cause in that engagement would 
be almost nil, and valuable ammuni
tion would be wasted. So go Into an 
engagement as perfectly prepared as 
you possibly oan and be ready for any 
emergency that may arise.

The German Mauser rifle carries 
five rounds In the magazine, the 
British ten rounds, while the Cana
dian Ross rifle, which Is really an 
excellent arm for fine target shoot
ing, Is not a practical rifle in the field. 
It Is too fine. The British rifle is a 
truly terrible weapon, especially in 
rapid fire. The mechanism of the 
magazine is very simple, while the 
sights are so stable that they are not 
easily thrown out 
battle of Armentïeres the 
rifles became so clogged that they 
were of no further use* so the order 
to charge was given and an apparent 
deft eat iwas turned Into victory, but 
thereafter waterproof 
issued. These covers, while a good 
idea, were quits a nuisance and were 
generally supplanted by y, simple* 

good, cold common-sense device. This 
was nothing but an old sock cleaned 
and oiled that the men would slide 
down over the barrel ini order to 
cover J the bolt, sight, and other 
chanlsm. This cover they found was 
more readily removed for action. The 
muzzle of the rifle should) never be 
covered or emitted with an oily rag, 
as It wHl cause a sweating of the 
barrel. Russian petroleum 4s used 
very extensively In the British army 
and. Is very excellent After coming 
out of the trenches, especially if the 
four days in the trenches, had 
been very rainy and wet, I always 
cleaned my rifle before another thing 
was done, then rubbed the bolt and 
breach with vaseline. While this Is 
a good move, some men are not care
ful enough to “keep these parts from 
collecting dr.tt If a man wails to go 
to that trouble, he should always be 
aure to rub all cf the vaseline off with 
a dean cloth before applying the gun 
oil. Too much oil used indiscriminate
ly is very detrimental, so a clean, well - 
oiled piece of flannel is the best way to 
oil a rifle- In cleaning the barrel try 
to avoid the overuse of wire gauze 
usually a/tttaohed to “p-uH-thrus,” for 
If tt falls to loosen any slight rust spot 
It Is bound to scratch the line bore of 
the rifle and thereby reduce the effi
ciency of tho gun. Use plenty of oil 
•n the piece of “pull-thru” rag and 
finish your work with a 
iruinel. The rifle Is 
friend, and the “pull-thru,” oil bottle 
and strip of flannel are Important 
members of ihe rifle family. All the 
men In the trenches ore supplied be
fore they arrive there with a 12-inch 
strip of flannel marked off in 2 by 1 
inch sections fby means of red strips.. 
Each man receives a portion consist
ing of nine 2 by 1 inch pieces, 
experience the size of these pieces has 
been determined as suitable to care
fully dean the rifle. .

I firmly agree with you that 
field service in time of peace le the 
real work In training men to become 
soldiers. It Is the Individual aptitude 
that Is developed and broadened by 
field work, and this, In conjunction 
with the close order work In the ar
mories, will develop tho man Into a 
soldier.

after they become second nature you 
can then do whatever your intuition at 
the moment directs.

Wire cutters are very good for recon - 
naissance at night and scouts, but wire 
cutters never cleared entanglements 
for a change. If a government can
not furnish high explosives to clear the 
way, tan army should wait until they 
do,) it is a thouaand-to-one shot that 
oven six charmed lives out of a regi
ment will reach the enemy’s line.

In a., bayonet change never stop to 
■oak alter a mate, because the taking 
of A position and securing It to far 
more important than anything else. 
The change once over, your mate will 
be cared for well by troops assigned 
for that duty, unless, of course, you 
can be spared to attend to your mates. 
In this case first aid training comet 
in especially handy and the past 
instructions that 
celved will become apparent In 
the Instructions received by us. 
before we left Canada, and at 
forwards England, for the front, 
the' following was firmly Impressed on 
every man by the surgeons: When the 
charge Is over and you have time to at- 
-ond to the wounded apply the wound
ed man’s first aid bandage. If the man 
is bleeding profusely apply a tourni
quet to the. nearest .blood vessel in 
order to save him from losing too much 
■blood, then use the medicated first aid 
bandage, bud never try to wash awound 
with water. The thought is vety kind, 
but the application of water In a great 
percentage of cases to likely to send 
the Impurities of the earth or your 
handkerchief into the wound. The 
application of Iodine to a wound car
ries wonderful results. A tiny glass of 
Iodine forms g part of the French sol
dier's first aid kit.
The matter of changing direction, so 
many Intervals extending from right, 
left, or centre are parts of the extend
ed order work that depends upon In
structors and company commanders 
and officer* but the individual soldier 
must practice by himself the trick of 
dropping to the ground and rising In 
the quickest manner. In dropping, 
pass the rifle smartly over to the left 
hand, throw yoiir feet out back of 
you, keeping the rifle in the left hand, 
holding it forward and a little to the 
left so that you can more easily fall 
Into a comfortable position. This is 
different from the United Statee drill 
regulations, and I do not consider It 
as good. When firing ceases and the 
soldier Is about to advance, shove the 
bolt In full and turn the safety catch, 
else on the next fall you will be apt 
to have an accident that would injure 
yourself or lone of your mates. In 
rising keep tho rifle In the right hand, 
bringing your left hand under your 
left side on & line with the lower 
ribs and simultaneously with this 
move bring the right knee in line 
with the waist, placing the toes 
firmly in the earth. You will find the 
matter of rising will not only be more 
swift, but you will have a good 
crouching start, very similar to a 
sprinter. In advancing think of your 
mates on either side and keep the 
ordered Interval. If wounded and the 
line advances, keep your head, don’t 
try to shoot thru the line or over 
them. t
Power to Observe

A CANADIAN officer with the Fifth
Battalion, Second Brigade, First
Canadian Contingent In Fland

ers, to the writer of an exceptionally 
inteerstlng letter on conditions under 
which lighting Is carried on. The let
ter, which was to Capt. Albert C. Rich, 
Inspector-Instructor of National Guard 
of Ne* York, recently published in 
The New York Times, states that very 
few who have not been on the ground 
have any real conception of matters 
pertaining to modern warfare.

The smallest Implement in the Bri
tish Army that In proportion to Its 
size accomplishes the most good to the 
soldier Is the Intrenching tool that 
hangs at bis back, the lettejr states. In 
open work It Is Indispensable in mak
ing cover for the infantryman, and 
even where there ans trenches partially 
or entirely constructed that same little 
Intrenching tool to a great friend, espe
cially If the bombardment to on or a 
trench mortar has blown down a sec
tion of » trench. At Ypree I found 
myself ln-v. a partially constructed 
French trench that had been occupied 
by an Algerian regiment, which when 
we arrived was a terrible sight—dila
pidated and filled with dead men over
come by the gas attack. After we ar
rived there was only about an hour 
before the Germans opened a severe 
bombardment of high explosive shells 
as well as shrapnel, but every man had 
not only dug a hole for himself down 
and Into the trench as protection 
against shrapnel, but had also found 
cover for the dead. The shell-bunt of 
GeWhan shrapnel la backward, and 
many a brave man has been taken 
from the allies’ trenches seriously 
wounded, but furious lest the wounded 
back might suggest trepidation and 
flight. 1 know one man who had led a 
really rough career and feared neither 
God, man, nor devil, who had six 
shrapnel wounds from hie neck to his 
heels. Oh, how that fellow cursed his 
“rotten" luck, but stuck like the rare 
game old rooster that be was, right to 

the last, until he finally keeled over 
from exhaustion. While I am on the 
subject of Intrenching 1 must add that 
régiments in the British Army that 
have done the greatest service to the 
country have not only been fighters, 
but workers as welL
Every Trench-Maker

NJOTOING that has happened In 
1 1 China since the movement to 

replace the empire with a re
publican form of government and later 
to restore the monarchy has cause! 
such widespread and profound excite
ment as the discovery of some fossil
ized dragons in the Yangtze gorges, 
near Ich'ang. //

Indeed, the emotions evoked are far 
deeper than those produced by a mers 
political change 
symbol of the empire and was obliter
ated from the flag, where-.lt had so 
long appeared as the emblem of 
Power, by the revolutionists. Now it 
to likely to be restored with renewed 
prestige

The discovery of the dragons came 
about In a remarkable manner. An 
English physician and hto wife, resi
dent In Tientsin, where on a vlolt to 
tbs Yangtze region and came upon 
these creatures, with the representa
tion and significance cf which their 
long residence in China had made 
them familiar. In a cavern which th 
were exploring they found five or 
dragons, each measuring about seventy 
fast in length, and about aa thick as 
the largest part of a man's arm, each 
dragon having two pairs of legs.

The British consul was immediately 
notified, and he in turn sent word to 
tbs Chinese authorities. Yuan 8bth • 
leal ordered a guard placed over the 
dragons until arrangements could be 
made for their ultimate disposition. It 
may require a stronger guard, how
ever, than can be easily spared for the 
purpose in these times to protect twe 
creatures from the people, whose be
lief in the power of the dragon to heal 
all Ills will Impel them to get a scale 
or some other fragment of the sacred

I 'HE Frenchman takes his gaiety 
JL an<! love of simple enjoyment 

with him to the trenches, and 
whenever behind the lines there is a 
cafe left something of the animation 
of the boulevards makes its appear
ance there, even tho it may be brought 
to an abrupt termination by ' a Ger
man bombardrqént, writes H. Warner 
Allen, British press representative with 
tn© French armies. I was a, day or two 
agio at the principal cafe of a certain 
French military town close behind the 
lines. It was packed with men, and 
one’s first impression was that floor, 
chairs, tables, and everything were 
painted pale blue in every possible 
shade, from a muddy blue verging on 
khaki to the bright blue of the sky on 
a summer day. This Impression was 

of gear. In the produced by the all-pervading blue 
British uniforms which occupied every square 

inch of space available. There were 
men fresh from the trenches, thick 
with mud from head to foot; even their
trench helmets had a thick coating of A . », , . » »
mud upon them. Mud, indeed, with the Acquit I OUrSClVCS Like Men 
blue of the capote faintly showing 
thru, has become a recognized uniform, 
and men who have snatched a few 
hours from the trenches do not trou
ble to brush it off when they come into 
the glaring lights of a cafe, for the 
simple reason that they know they 

me- will be in the mud again a few hours 
later.

It cannot be said that the consom
mations which the cafe had to offer 
had much variety. Alcohol, in the 
French sense—that Is, spirits of all 
kinds, liqueurs, vermuths, and the like 
—have all been sternly repressed by 
military law, and their place has been 
taken by what are known as boissons 
hygiéniques. A man can have hto 
choice between beer, wine, Madeira, 
and port, which do not come under the 
French heading of “alcohol," and beer 
and port are decidedly the favorites.
The port had a curions taste, and one 
might well feel sceptical as to whether 
It had ever seen the shores of Portu
gal. But It had one great advantage ; 
it was served In champagne glasses, 
and this honor seemed to give it a 
flavor which its grapes could 
have bestowed.

That cafe was a perfect museum of 
medals. Almost every decoration was 
represented, from the Médaillé Mili
taire and the Croix de Guerre to the 
Legion d’Honneur and those Colonial 
decorations which commemorate many 
a hard-fought fight In Northern 
Africa.

The soldier from the trenches is as 
fond of games as be le in civil life.
Backgammon and bridge occupied a 
number of tables, while elsewhere two 
officers were engaged in a desperate 
game of piquet that was somewhat in
terfered with by the advice and ex
hortations of half a dozen other offi
cers. Every now and then one m«.n 

By would shout across the cafe In tones 
of astonishment and pleasure at per
ceiving a friend whom, perhaps, he 
had not seen since the war began. For 

the this cafe to a famous meeting-place,
and during the present war civilians Finally the teac
?ordantonx0time ot hore Sammy’s face and smile*
for a long time lost eight of friends encouragingly at him.
whom they used to meet regularly to “Weir Sammvr their favorite cafe. "Th! baSne to a long, straight

That night there was a great cele-' (bone. Your head alts on one endluid 
bratlon in honor of a young officer you 
who had Just received the Croix de Sammy.

beasts at any cost. It is -to be hoped 
that they oan be kept Inviolate until 
a representative of the British 
Museum or the Smithsonian Institu
tion. tooth cf which have been notified 
of the discovery, can take some action 
toward placing them historically and 
zoologically.

One explanation of the fact that they 
have remained undiscovered thru 
many, many centuries to that one of 
the many recent landslides which fre
quently occur In that region may have 
uncovered them, and their excellent 
preservation may toe due to the fact 
of this being a limestone region. It 
is an Interesting coincidence that In 
this locality also there to the flunons 
Temple to the Dragon.

To the Chinese there will be nothing 
incredible In tho discovery of fossilized 
dragons. That It should coroe at this 
moment will be considered a highly 
favorable omen for the empire. To the 
denizen of western lands the claim 
that there really were dragons on the 
earth, and that they were not con
fined to the realms of mythology will 
come as a surprise.

Guerre» The hotel behind the cafe ha* 
prepared a sumptuous dinner. Songs 
were sung, and the merriment was 
kept up till the last moment allowed 
by the strict military laws concerning ' 
dosing time. There was a certain - 
simplicity and directness 
their rejoicings. Affectations have 
disappeared before the reality of 
the war and Its primitive condi
tions. The same amusements 
shared by all classes of society alike. I 
was sitting at a table with two private 
soldiers, chauffeurs for the time being. 
One of them drove his own 60-horse 
power motor car, while the other owns 
a, magnificent private house In the 
avenue du Bois. At the next table 
tnere was a lieutenant wearing the 
Médaillé Militaire, a proof that to 
and been promoted from the ranks. Of 
course, they saluted him with the re
spect due to an officer. In civil life he 
had been their fencing master.
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3 Lord God of Nations, save us, please, 
Protect us from the curee of ease. ;m 
Wherever I am, wherever I go.
I'm constantly stubbing an “officer's" f 

toe;
Whenever I try to cross the street,
I usually tread on officers' feet 1
Wherever we go, wherever we be,
A “provisional” is usually one, two, 

three;
The street oars sure are full of these, 
The girls don’t sit, they stand at ease. 
Hotels and clubs and Y. M. C.,
Are filled with tjfficers—to be;
It 1s not really nice, you know,
Tc go abroad with class below,
Is there no help? Can men not see? 
How “'Class" Just now to mockery?
Can’t “plnkere” be declined with 

thanks. L>
Or toe made men within the ranks? 
Don’t real men know when In the 

trenches.
With dukes and artisans from 

benches,
They*!! eat and bunk and swap their 

stories,
And altogether share the glories 
Ol Victory won toy deeds of daring.
Not one of them a minute caring, 
Whence came hto chiume, or What their 

stations.
The Nation’s weal made them re

lations.
On rank and fyle the Nation banks, 
God send us men to fill the ranks; 
Just think 
And then,

BRIGHT COLORS TO BE SCARCE.
It is .predicted that the coming sum- 

will see a great scarcity of the 
deeper shades of 'blue, brown and 
■bright colors. This to due to the fact 
that it will be almost impossible to 
procure dyes for the more Intense 
shades. The pale pastel tints, and 
those of sand and stone color, will toe 
available as will the gray» and some 
rods, tout the darker colors wHl be few. 
More than ever, therefore, next sum
mer will tend to feature black and 
white, and the a hope are getting ready 
to develop title combination In many 
smart costumes.
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BEST VIOLINS WERE MADE
IN THE BYGONE AGES
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Those Who Have Rare Old Instruments Should Cherish 
Them, As Many Have Been Destroyed in European 
War.

1
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Builds For Others: : tilings over once again, 
acquit yourselves like men. 

—T. H. Litster.
ford. Stradivarius, made in AD. 1683, 
by Antonio Stradavarlus, and valued 
by its present owners, the R. S. Wil
liams & Sons Co., at 310,000. We are 
also Indebted to them for the data for 
the following short account concern
ing It:

It would be impossible to find words 
to describe the marvellous tone quali
ties, beautiful outlines, richness of ex
quisite amber colored varnish and ar
tistic construction of this specimen.

, I T IS the fashion of our day for us 
to feel that the Twentieth Century 
stands for progress and Improve

ment In man’s handiwork. And yet in 
the realm of the violin we must go 
back to the Seventeenth and Eigh
teenth Centuries to the Stradivarians 
and Amatl of Cremona, Italy, to find 
the specimens par excellence of the 
world, such masterpieces of the violin 
maker's art as the workers today have 
but few and vague -hopes of ever suc
cessfully reproducing.

It Seo goes with the times for'us to 
Imagine that the demand for these 
works of art, and also the values at
tached to such treasures, are and will 
be still further on the decrease. But 
such are not the conditions. On the 
contrary, tho finer specimens of violins 
are daily becoming more and more 
valuable by leaps and bounds. Even 
In the ordinary course of events, this 
would be the case, as at all times the 
supply of really good violins falls so 
far short of the demand. But at tills 
time there is a stHl more potent rea
son.

A man who piles in and helps to 
build the best trench to not only mak
ing cover for himself and his own In
timate pals, but for the regiments that 
will follow. Do not forget for an In
stant that a good example In respect 
of keeping your fellow-man in mind 
brings back threefold and more, per
haps my experiences have made me 
particularly partial to soldiering, but 
I do not know of any remark so touch
ing as to hear a cockney say to 
lazy chap next to him, 
matey. Lor* love me, the other feller 
will need cover as well as you. Why, 
bllme me, he to matin’ cover for you 
down around Armentiers, Estalree, and 
Givenchy. Aye, all along the line, and 
’ere you are sittin’ back like a toff.” A 
real man to the cockney and make no 
mistake.

Where the ground to high, a trench 
after the Turkish system to the best. 
It gives perfect cover, and the shoot
ing can even be a graze Are, while the 
sheer deep trench reduces to a mini
mum the chances of being hit, as the 
men are down so deep. In cutting the 
trench a ledge is always left in order 
to permit men to reach the top, and 
frequently they cut another at the bot
tom where they may sit while a bom
bardment to in progress.

The land in Flanders to so low that 
they must build up by means of sand
bags. The character and instincts of 
a battalion or regiment are invariably 
shown by the condition of the trench 
that they have previously occupied. 
Thus “the good that men do lives af
ter them."

During the extreme cold weather a 
•oluler aifbuid have a cap resemluling a 
skating cap, puihed down over the ears, 
«no a pair of felt-lined leather mittens 
attached by a long cord hung around 
the neck. The mittens will keep the 
bands warm and preserve perfect cir
culation, oesides being more easily re
moved for rapid tire. A waterproof 
sheet is a very valuable adjunct to the 
tup or great coat. Last, but by no 
means least, save old rubber sheets or 
torn sandluags to bind aoout leggings 
and feet. They will keep out the cold, 
keep your feet dry, and save the legg
ings from becoming caked and heavy 
with clay. .

A soldier should never forget that his 
firearms are his best friends. Keep 
them clean and sufficiently oiled, see 
to it that the bayonet fits easily, and 
kep your ammunition cleaned and 
oLed.

■Much has been written about peri
scopes for the rank and file, but for me 
the most practical periscope that I 
Imve yet seen is a pocket affair about 
three inches long and one and one-half 
inches wide when folded. A metal top 
opens on a hinge away from the metal-

Made in 1683, at a time when the in- ^ac4led
fluence of Amatl was very pronounced claan back of tho a ema'J
in all its work, yet the character!»-. v.and
fleHe °tf 8tradlvfrl S^n,da out in the The question of co^sldlrlng^others 
he!ia >Vmd bea“tlf"Uy constructed altho of little importance to some! 

Thi arch;,npr' scro1,1’ e,tc' ls ol the utmost Importance to men in
This instrument. is in a remarkable active service. A good shot or a zeal- 

«Lite of preservation, and shows the eus marksman is very apt to forget his 
care anil reveience that has been be- mates. Why draw the enemy’s fire 
stowed upon it by its late owners. The when it isn’t Imperative, and’ when 
earliest record we have of this violin your own brother chum may be on a 
dates back to the latter part of the working party back of where you are 
Eighteenth Century, when It was in firing? Many times In the spirit of 
the possession of the Earl of Ay lee- zea' and patriotism a man to led to 
ford, who i we have every reason to make moves that are detrimental to 
believe, obtained it from Italy, thru those around him. Save your amrouni- 
the medium of Gardini, the celebrated tlon- You might hit your target, tho 
violinist, with whom he was acquaint- a very difficult one, on your second

shot, tout your first shot would tell 
your range and draw fire from several 
rifles of the enemy, causing 
eary casualties among those working 
in the rear of your Una
Bayonet Charges 
Are No Pastimes

Men enthuse over descriptions of 
bayonet charges. They are no idle pas
times, so It behooves all soldiers not 
only to become absolutely perfect In 
bayonet exercises, but to practice get
ting under way, keeping abreast with 
your mates and having a firm hold on 
your rifle. The soldier may say, “Oh, 
that bayonet exercise isn’t "practical in
r. charge." x0? Very well, that may 
appear right to some, but I Hi ou hi ad
vise every ono knowing every parry, 
thrust and counter so tlieroJy that

dry 
a soldi

piece of 
eir’s beet Studio—To
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H BARE TRUTH.

The teacher of a small class of 
children recently gave a physiology 
lesson on the bones of the body. Tho 
time to ask questions had come.

“Who will tell me what the back
bone Is?"

The question was a poser, and no 
one ventured to
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Is An Essential
sit on the other,” answeredI « To develop your power of observa

tion ls as essential to the soldier's 
welfare as anything else. A man’s 
ability to shoot depends largely on 
his observation and judgment 
tance. If the sight becomes 
aged or out of order A> npt he afraid
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The great juggernaut of war, which 

to passing over Europe, with ruin In 
Its wake, spares the objects of art no 
more than biynan lives. In and around 
Liege, Louvain and other great art 
centres, many beautiful children of the 
violin makers’ creation lie silent in an 
oblivion of ashes and decay. The bow» 
which woke their strings to music, 
have become offerings on the funeioi 
pyre of lost art. Many of the mak
er* themselves have left their gentle 
trade to engage In the hardier business 
of war. Of these, many will lay down 
their lives far from the scenes of their 
termer labors. Many will return with 
poor maimed hands that cannot even 
hold the delicate tools of their craft

Just here, to quote a specific case, 
we might pause to mention the sad 
death of Eugene Sartory, the French 
bow maker, in the battle of Mona. In 
the near future, it Is inevitable that 
Sartory violin and ’cello bows (always 
objects of value), will toe considered 
by their fortunate owners in the light 
of priceless possessions.

Let the owners of Stradivari, Amatl, 
Ftques, and VUlaumes violins keep 
them as tt>e most cherished of 
sessions.
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What Are You Going to Do?i Foresters’ 
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What are you going to do about It, 
soon, when the war to done?

Today the battle smoke goes up. and 
its clouds obecure the sun.

But tomorrow the bind, the broken 
and maimed, painfully shall they 
come

Staggering under the weight of our 
cross—veterans, turning home.

What are you going to do about it? 
Sit and fend your Are;

Shiver to think how cold it to, outside 
when the wind bio we higher;

Hide your profit and flee the land, 
muzzle and buy the pres*;

Htggirg. the dividend you planned, and 
scheming for idleness?

What of the man who has fought for 
you, will you pass him In the 
street?

Only one of the rank and file, people 
jrou never meet;

And the war to over, and wine to good, 
and women are just as fair;

What do you care for him and hto 
brood; after all what do you 
care?

i We ve Got the Upper Haun o the Germans Noo and There’s Naebody Kens That 
... Finer Than Themselves,” Declares Corporal of Black Watch.

I
/

11
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I From the front line of trench ce di
rect to the Bank. “There ânt no 
’buses running from the 
Mandalay," Mr. Kipling assures us In 
hto familiar cong. But there ls regular 
communications between our fighting 
line In France and Flanders and the 
Bank. It was at the Bank Station of 
«he City and South London Tube that 
I met some fifty Scottish soldiers who 
had left the trenchee the previous day, 
crossed the Channel, been conveyed to 
Waterloo Station, 
ground to the Bank, and xvhc now 
clattered Into the tube train for Kings 
Cross, St. Paneras, and Euston wttn 
arms, accoutrements, knapsacks, and 
the whole paraphernalia of trench 
equipment The oTalky mud of the 
trendies clung to their uniforms, and 
their 'boots looked like lumps of dough. 
But they were as blithe and merry a 
set of soldier boy» as one would wish 
to meet- What did the mud matter, 
anyhow? They were bound for home, 
and when they got there it would be 
time enough to have a good, wash and 
brush up and make themselves look 
tidy and smart again. It has become 
almost an honorable tradition with our 
soldera to carry the trench stains 
home with them. As a Black Watch 
corporal seated next to me remarked. 
“It lats the folk at home see ye in your 
workta’ olaes.”

This particular draft for a five days’ 
furlough represented, as their uni
forms disclosed. Black Watch, Sea- 
fortJhs. and Gordons chiefly, and their 
several destinations ranged from 
Edinburgh to Dingwall and heyon-l. 
They all had been "thru It.” Most of 
them had seen gallant comrades fall 
■by their aide, and on their part they 
bad looks 1 death In the face many 
time» without flinching. To mo e Soot 
familiar with the vernacular, they ex
pressed quite freely tfcetr views on tho 
war or recounted with becoming 
modesty their personal experiences.

“I was thru it at Loo»,” said one 
man; "but If you asked me Just what 
happened I really couldnn’ tell ye. All 
I know is that I went on and on. and 
:hat we had dreadful bayonet work. 
We Were all fair mad, and wen£*at 
them with the steed for all we were 
worth. Did I kill many Germans? 
Weel, I wouldna’ like to say. Ye can 
Judge for yoursel’. A lot o’ them flung 
up their hands. .But we just hurried 
on. • So many of my chums fell that 
it’s a fair miracle I am alive.”

“Would you care to go thru the same 
thing again?”—‘"Well, the man who 
says he would like to do it to 
Epeakin’ th’ truth. But if it has to be 
done, it will be done—make no mistake 
about that.”

”Ay,” chimed in the Black Watch
corporal, "we’ve got tine upper Im™ o’

th’ Germane noo, and they ken that 
fine themselves There’s nae 
toraggin’ about Calais ox Paris. The 
poor devils have had more than enough 
ot It-”'

nights afterwards told us they were 
ail very sick of playing the Prussian 
game. They would like to come over to 
us in a body, but they knew that the 
moment they appeared on top of their 
tren.hos and threw up their hxnd* 
their own machine-guns would to# 
turned on to thorn.”

“Tell me candidly now, boys," I sold, - 
"will you be glad to go back when you» 
little holiday Is over?” The corporal 
was the fliot to break silence. "I have 
a wife and three bairns," be said. "I was 
one of th* first to enlist. I had never 
dene any soldiering before. I have 
be,,n out at the front for ten months, 
and I’ve seen a lot—ay, a lot; but I 
wouldna’ ha,* mlosed It for onything. '
A sicht o’ th’ wife and the balms will 
cfceer me up. and I’ll be wae t’ pairt 
from them again. But 1 ’listed for th* 
war, and. every, man owes a duty to bis 
country. I'll go back said do It with a 
good hert. It may be a long Job yet. 
but we maun see It thru to the vers 
end. And when I say this, mind you.
I’m matin’ no special claim for Scotch
men. It’s Juet the spirit o’ th’ whole 
'British army/’
Speakin* Sense

All hto comrades signified a ready 
approval. ISandyto speakin’ sense, 
eaid Jimmy, "I ^toh to th’ Lord we 
could take back with us some of the 
chaps who call themselves conscien
tious objectors. We would soon knock 
some sense Into their silly heids.”

“Tleyve got none,” said the Sea- 
forth Highlanders. “But If they really 
want a soft Job which means no kill
ing there’s nothing nicer than mending 
cur barbed wire under fire of the 
enemy. I have had some. It’s good 
sport—not very healthy—but you don t 
kil' any Germans.”

“The life oot there’s quite a’ richt, 
said the corporal. “There's always 
R 'me excitement going, and the grub’s 
real good. Lot’s o' folk I see blame the 
go. er.iment and the war office, 
man, we’i e well looked after with ouf 
food. There's many a man gettin’ bet
ter grub at the front than ever he had 
when he was at home.”

“What about the drink?” I asked? 
“Weel, ’ said the corporal, “Jimmy’s a 
hotter authority than me in th’ mai tier 
o drink. What do you say, Jimmy?*

“I’ve tried the French beer,” said 
Jimmy, ’tout it’s fusionless kind o 
stuff and awfu’ thin.”

“Ever get a taste o’ th’ Auld Kirk? 
(Scotish sla- g for whiskey). Jimmy 
drew a dry hand across his lips re
flectively. “Weel, no,’’, lie said. "vera. j 
venu ye'dim. Of course, we get our 
ration of ruin. But, like the French '
•lie r—that's wtu’ thin tae. it’s weel 
broken doua dfore it gets our length.’
—J. D„ in London Morning Poet.
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“Are you ourue of that now? Have 
you evidence of tt?”—"Ay, plenty. 
Since the New Year quite a k>t of tilio 
German ■shaps have managed to creep 
out of their trenches singly or In twoa 
and three#, and have t.irown therai- 
eelvee an our mercy. Of course, 
treat them kindly. They speak very 
bitterly about their officers, who tell 
them that we take no prisoners, and 
that if they surrender to us we will 
shoot them.’’

“Quite true.” observed a brawny 
Seafocth, “they’re fed un#with all sorts 
of Idee. But in the big' push last Sep
tember wo noticed that the German 
officers kept well In the background, 
brandishing their swords and urging 
on their men from the rear of the 
fighting line. It is the exact opposite 
with our company officers. They are 
'-he first out of the trenches 
there’s real fighting to be done. They 
are the bravest of tho brave—on ex
ample and an encouragement to all us 
chaps. It’s Juet here that the big dif
ference lies. The German 
fear their officers. We love our officers. 
They treat us like chums; ay, and let 
me tell you” (tide with great 
phaato) "we would follow them to hell 
if they asked us to go there with 
•them".

"Exactly,’’ sold the Black Watch 
corporal; ‘tout there’s good and bad 
Germans. Ye mind, Jimmy” (turning 
to a comrade) ‘‘what happened on Neiw 
Year's nlcht to us. Tho German 
trench was only thirty yards 
from us, and when we bad finished 
singing ‘Aid Lang Synef a German 
cried out In perfect English; ‘Bravo, 
Scotties. Let’s have an encore! ' So 
we sang them the test 
again. Tncn anither German shouted 
across: Ts there anybody there frorv 
Edinburgh?’ I said: ‘Yes, I am!’ Ye 
see, I drove a tramcar in Auld Reekie 
afore I 'listed. And ho said:
old------'s hotel
‘Fine.’ I says, ‘when I last saiw tt ten 
months ago.’ ‘I was a waiter there for 
three years,’ he says- Man, it was 
rldht funny rneetln’ that (hap like 
that, was it no’?”
Playing the Game

Jimmy now chimed In. “You've for
gotten to mention one thing, Sandy, 
that happened that nlcht—the German 
’billle that called out:
Flack Watch, play 
haVe’a quiet nigm.’
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Let the same spirit which 

causes us to love our country, our 
people, as we have never done Before, 
rouse us to a fuller appreciation of thé 
extant creations of great artists. Cer
tain it la that the truest monuments 
to such men as Antopius Stradivarius.
Nicola Amatl, Josef Guarnerius, their 
own violins, will increase in value to 
an extent which we little realize.

It la interesting to observe that even 
during this period of monetary stress 
some remarkably fine specimens of 
violin craft have recently changed 
hands in our own city. Karl Ondricek. 
quondam teacher of Kubelik, perhaps 
best known to many of us as former 
concert master of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, and member of the 
Kneisal Quartet, has bought a specl- 
<?nnAAnt,?nius Stladavarius, valued at 
*2”®°' Hls Instrument, dated A.D. 
il. ’ ha,La varniah of a nice red 
oolor. The back ts in two pieces of 
wood marked by a faint, small curl, 

upwards, that of tho sides, 
which have been raised, Is similar, and 
the head pialner. This violin was, 
prior to Its coming Into Mr. Ondrtcek’a 
hands, one of the famous collections 

9 or K. S. Williams & Sons.
the,:ast ,Hixty days or so, the

- the shine collecting'bv'm" WiUiamsr tl fylesford retained posession of 
A Nicolo Amatl. dated A n i r - this Instrument until 1822, when It 

and valued at $1600, to Mr. Urav E,assed into the hands of George Ware, 
A famous specimen datc.i i-nV ^sq., a well known violinist of that

SZm by Htoronymus. son of Nicoto Per‘°d- JV*22,1^38 80ld °n the re-
Amati, to E R. Bacon of Chir-iV,. '° 2>mtriendat*on of Dodd, the well-known

lUnong/instrument of ^repute SS"* 'lolin maker’,to a Mr. Hunter, 
tho verv hleh order Presumably an amateur; some ten
Ptoue of Paris at $1000 ’ a J’ear8 later it passed into the hands ofNot feLT^rthyoTnote in speaking ?h°, r<**in-
of old violins, are the histories con- death it nmfiTntl'thl' and a, wh°*e
S**™* to\Lntaümtnhrul3tirth.irh' rc,a,lve' from whom lt waT^tireS 
^toslt^s of tertune!1 furnlsh us wTti w“f 'TnTlt mTvT’
the most faclnating of romances. Could added that the^ate owner * having 
thera fiddles but speak tv relate their especially requested that hto’name b? 
stories, we might have tales well worth withheld, the R. S. Williams & Sons 
ti,£, 'ell'lnff- G'o. have not felt themselves at liberty

Take for instance, the Earl of Al'les- U> supply us with this
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So you’ll push and crowd a# you did 
before, slander and steal and 
grab;

Cheating yourself with lust for love; 
paying your friend with a stab;

Catching at eminence, sneering at 
truth; climbing so high and so 
far

That, if all the world were minded Ilk» 
you, we should never be out of 
war!

W.The famous violin, known as the 
Earl of Aylesford, made by An
tonio Stradivari, Cremona, 1688, 
and valued at $10,000.
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soldiers

H. E'eoi-
BoprAnd all this time to you, to me, the 

great wastes cry and call.
Saying, come plow and make us bloom 

—come for there’s room for all—
Let the blind man take your children’s 

hands let the lame at your 
hearth be fed.

That labor and love as God designed 
may sweeten man’s dally bread.

What are we going to do about tc. 
soon when the war to done?

Are we going to claim, as the Prus
sians do, our right to "a place in 
the sun”?

Or what will we sacrifice of pride, of 
money ambition, too?

We who are saved In life and limb— 
what are we going to do?

r—Laura E. McCully.
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IN PLACE OF AN EOG. PIA
Ceachlr

A tablespoonful of oomatareh may
be used In place of one egg In baking. 
If a recipe calls for four eggs use three 
eggs and a tablespoonful of cornstarch. 
In cooked salad dressing one egg and 
a spoonful of cornstarch have produc
ed good results. It is iiot so good as 
the esz except in cake, but it is to be 
commended when eggs are not to be 
had.

B

MA‘Now, then, 
the game, and let’s 

. I wonder how they
knew- Who we were? Anyway, we did 
play the game, and go did they. We 
learned afterwards they were Saxons, 
aad three chaps wljo surrendered two
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OF MUSIC, ymitodIPfORONTO CONSERVATORY OF WkUSIC,
ltll ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.O., President.

MACDONALD. LLD..X Vice-Presidents 
Cr, W. S. GEORGE. /

SPRING TERM OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
m " -------- book, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS, and Women's
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&m El&
A Bdhool with famous teachers, offering exceptional opportunities 1er artistickA. S. VOGT, Mue. Doc,. Musical Director.
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B progress to professional and amateur studentsm mm * k SPECIAL CLASSES FOR YOUNO CHILDREN, 
DRAMATIC ART AMD MOVING PICTURE SCHOOL- 

YEAR BOOK MAILED ON REQUEST.
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Sjeldsoco PamphleL

tmuTMT. imteoTOBMANAGES 
Alfred Bruce

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION. 
r&LENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.
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of Expression announces tho 
annual Shaksperean perfor

mances for March 3 and 4. The plays 
chosen this year are “The Tempest," 
to be prjduced on Friday evening, 
March 3, and “A Mid-Summer Night's 
Dreatn." to be given matinee and even
ing performances on March 4. Each 
play wil be produced with the proper 
business and correct costuming. Ade
quate attention has also oeen given to 
the literary interpretation. A former 
performance of " A Mid-Summer 
Night's Dream," by the same institu
tion. will be favorably Semembered by 
many, while “The Tempest," which l»as 
Veen so seldom performed by either 
amateur or professional companies, 
will attract considerable interest. As 
in previous years, no doubt large audl- 

will attend these performances.

FLORA McDONAÛ) • -0--o- v
f

RT R. PIETTE academy quartet
HAS PACKED HOUSE

TA HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
Russian School of Mtudo f

Conducted by an unsurpassed faculty. Remarkable success with
children’s studies.

R.E. Cor. Shcrbonme and Wellesley

Teacher of iffpll 
HI ?'

v ti
MtdfrR Pianoforte Playing

Studio: «84 Bathurst Street
Lovers of Chamber Music Listen 

to Excellent Program, Includ
ing Brahms, Mozart and 

Beethoven.

N. 2841
■&EORGE C. PHELPS ■m

1 OrgsMst, Etc., St. Thomas’ Church
I Singing Master
1 A.WCl.te^Studlo.,^0.. Street.

Telephone College 5570 7tf

PAUL WELLS PLAYS 
WITH GREAT CHARM

I HfilARTHUR GEORGE
AUDITORIUM, CHICAGO, » 

MARCH 6 «
Address—Chicago Athletic Club. I

The Canadian Academy of Muslo 
was filled to overflowing on Wednes
day evening, when tho ‘Academy 
Quartet, composed of Luigi von Kun- 
itz, first violin; Arthcr Ely, second 
violin; Alfred Bruce, viola, and Geo. 
Bruce, ’cellist, gave its third concert 
of tills season. The pregram was 
particularly well chosen, comprising 
as it did the Brahms A minor, op. 51, 
No. 2; the Mozart, B flat major, and 
the Beethoven, A minor op. 132. Be
fore an audience among whom were 
noticed a number of professional 
musicians and amateurs, the quar
tet reconfirmed its many excellent 
qualities, performing the varied and 
difficult program with that finesse 
that has made the organization one 
of the most important in the city. 
Whether in the melodious Brahms A 
minor, or the appealing intricacies 
of the Mozart, with its charming 
minuet, or the warmth, 
languor and passion of the Beetho
ven, they proved themselves equal to 
every demand of the composer. The 
tone was always pure in quality, the 
expression and phrasing effective 
without a show of striving to moke 
it so, there being nothing to detract 
from an eloquent and straightforward 
presentation of the works they chose 
to perform. The concert was an ar
tistic triutnph all the way thru and 
the audience was most demonstrative 
in its admiration and approval. The 
last concert of the series Is announc
ed for March 29.

i • «ences
This year, as was the case last year, 
the net proceeds will be devoted to 
Red Cross and patriotic purposes. 
Another affair of interest In connec
tion with the School of Expression will 
be a recital by Hilda Young on Satur
day evening, February 26.

* * * «
Upon the invitation of the ladles of 

Loretto, Marie C. Strong, the well 
known singing teacher, arranged a 
musicale which took place at the Abbey 
mst evening (Saturday). Among those 
who took part were Rheta N. Brodio, 
the charming soprano, who has given 
1er talent so freely this winter tot 
patriotic, purposes; J. Dennis Hayes, 
the popular baritone; Dorothy Kings - 
ford, Verna Harrison, Mrs. George 
Monteith and Melba Mulene, all pupils 
of Miss Strong, which guaranteed a 
delightfully musical and artistic pro- 

j was given by 
clever pupil of Pro-

Young Pianist Gives Superb Per
formance of Well-Chosen 

Program.

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. 8. VOOT. Conductor 

Monition regarding concert, or

:Frank Converse Smith
VIOLINIST1

Studio at Nordhebner’a, 820 Venae StreetToronto ........
WhenPaul Wells, the talented p4an- 

11st, announces a recital the elite of the 
I musical world make a note of the date.
I Last Monday evening Foresters’ Hall 

was filled and the choice program held 
I the rapt attention of the audience to 
I the close. He opened hie program 

with Ms own arrangement of the Hen- 
sett Larghetto from the F minor Con- 

1 certo, which he played with great deli- 
I cacy and charm, while the humoresque 
I of Tsohaikowek! revelled In brilliant 
I and enchanting tonal color. The Bee- 
I thoven sonata In E flat was serenely 

beautiful, Its execution limpid and 
flowing, while the Chopin group of four 

I Mazurkas was delightfully rendered.
I Other numbers brilliantly played were 
I the Liszt Etude de Concert, F minor;

Aiabieff-Liszt, “The Nightingale," and 
I Etude to F major, ae weU as hie own 
| sonata in F minor. On this occasion 

Mr. Wells proved more forcibly than 
SPERANZA1 ever his supreme mastery of tone, com- 

I tuning in It, as he does, rare commun*.
I cative power and ravishing beauty, 

—. l'ànd that hie Interpretative ability Is 
sufficiently well-poised and eloquent to 

gram, for Instance, was made up of give an Illuminative Pe^rmanMO1
rarely-played works of old EngUsh whatever he chooeee to put Into hlepro
Gibbons, John Bull, John Blow, John grams. Hie own eonata, «le ne*dl®“ 
Byrde and Boyce. The second pro- to say, was superbly pteyed. and 
gram, next Saturday, will have Badh musical merit places hlmlnthe very 
and Beethoven, the third will be a (ront rank of American creative mue 
Chopin recital—this Russian pianist Is [clans. He was enthusiastically ap- 
cultivating a habit of gly.ing all-Cho- piauded at the dose jf *1" ^oreoL
pin programs—while the last of the ance, the audience ahowlnglteap^ct
four concerts will be given over to ati0n of Its worth In a most unmlstait 
Russian composers, with one exception aDie manner, 
in the case of Cesar Franck. Never be
fore has Hambourg given so many con- 
certs in one season In London, and tho 
interest his playing commande there 
just now recalls bis first two or three 
seasons "out," when ibis youthful 
Storm-and-Stress style end his quite 
extraordinary technical equipment
caused boundless amazement. If he can t- j *-
till a concert hall eight times In a p0nul2LT Baritone Engagea TO 
winter in London in war-time—and it American Svm-
seems probable that this second series Appear Witn Amcncan oyin
of concerts will be quite as successful phony Orchestra and Paulist 
as" the first—he would Indeed be LU- J
id vised to oo me over to this country Choristers,
this winter, as he had Intended, and 
swell the noble army of martyr-plaa- 
xsts already congregated here. The 
dates of the remaining three Loudon 

the 26th of this month.

mmiT" DAVID ROSS .
VOCAL STUDIOm

■ nmg
Nordhelmer Building,».„«• *“ "“ASSr N—AM— . ,
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Assistance• au/laDYS PIERCE ILLIAMS j OWEN DOLAN Pl
CAMBRIAN QUARTETTE

ERNEST PIERCE-WILLI AMS 
THOMAS PIERCE*WILLIAMS 

Fo» dales and tenns apply 
■Phone Belmont 626-31 Pieaeent 

Blvd., Toronto

iÿjigigram.
Gerald Moore, a 
fessor Hambourg.

the idyll» m

/ .EMU
PIANIST

Studies Toronto Conservatory of MuslÿRedferne Hollinahead, the distin
guished Canadian tenor. Is In ^ew

a number of Important concert en
gagements In the metropolis and other 
cities across the line. Mr. Hollins 
head and his brother. Harold Hollins 
head, the baritone, recently gav e a re 
citai tn Rome. N.Y.. after which a 
critic writing tor The Sentinel, 
spoke very enthusiastically about the 
beauty of voice and eminent artistry 
of both singers. The two brothers rdso 
sang In Guelph not long was unanimously characterlz^ by the
press of that city as "the finest con
cert ever given In Gueph Mr 
Hnilinshead’s records will Include 

of the finest seras of oratorio and

m

m :îi?:
WÊÈÉ » 111CONCERT RECITAL

By the Pupils of
JAMES QUARRINQTON 

Oddfellows* Temple
College St, East of Huron 

Thursday, Mardi 2nd 
Invitations May Be H*4 W 

Nordhelmer».

mI—
m/m

■■■ ••*.:.

1* * ■?*
MISS STERNBERG *

fUailral, National, Modern Dancing

S., except Fridays and Saturday». Claa- 
Prospectus on appUca-

mmm imm.
y. »I

OP THE PIANISTES WHO WILL PLAT AT THE 
MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

I ONEgs^now open.

CONCERT IN ATO OF 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

will be both vocal and Instrumental 
music, and one or two other features 
that will add a distinctive quality to 
the program. The officers of the 
league are Mrs. Holland, president;

Ambler, vice-president; Mrs. 
May, secretary: Mr. Towell, treasurer. 
In the distribution of these gifts speci
al attention to given to soldiers in the 

without friends.

HARVEY ROBBsome
song. Mrs.Speranza Musical Club Provides 

Program for Military Con
valescent Hospital.

• • •
Alma Cockbum’s recital at the con

servatory on Feb. 15 was one of the

»Ty°n^t r
3f oÆdWeraSdOC^ credit 

on both herself ^^h^mper^t

PIANIST
TEACHER AND SOLOIST 

Studio i Torbfito Conservatory of 
Muslo

Phono Coll. 7780

trenches whe are 
There are many of this class, and a 

stranger helps toMARLEY R. parcel from even a 
cheer them on their way.

Considerable Interest 
aroused In musical circles by the very 
fine programs which are being given 
every Saturday at Foresters' Hall, by 
the pupils of the Hambourg Conser
vatory. On Saturday, the 4th of 
March. Caroline-• Dànard and Helen 
Hughes will present their pupils in 
the elementary grades of vocal and 
Instrumental music.

• • •
A unique recital wil be given at the 

Canadian Academy of Music on Wed
nesday, March 1. by Edith M. Turn- 
bull and Naomi Wedd, pupils of Luigi 
von Kunlts’ eonata class. They In co
operation with Mr. von Kunlts will 

_ * .- t.Tnnnm —play piano and violin sonatas by Bach,Lorenzo Perosl, the famouu mon* Gr|eg_ Brahma and Max Reger. Ad-
composer, has Just t the dittonal Interest will be given to the
oratorio, which he has dedicated to tne program by the singing o' Douglas 
bishop of the Italian army. The ora- pupil 0f Signor Morando.
torio deals with the present war, and . . .
will soon be produced In Rome. Jessie McAlplne, one of the most

• • • „ , , gifted pianists that our local teacher,
Melba is In New Zealand, w q j,’0ra> th has ever brought out,

she will give a serleu of concerts Kave a most delightful recital at Nord- 
for the Red Cross. * ’leliner’s on Tuesday evening of last

• * * week. This young lady’s virile and
F. S. Weisman’s pupils gave a recital poetic style, her splendid technic, sen-

of more than ordinary Interest at the sitive imagination and beautifully 
Toronto Conservatory of ^Music on varied tone found abundant scope in 
Thursday. Feb. 17. The evening, tho <x program of great variety and ex- 
not devoted entirely to Chopin, was celence. embracing the Sonata In C 
largely given up t& -his compositions, major, op. 53, Beethoven; a Chopin

Sfersr-SBAs: aœsts

mlrable taste and finesse displayed In ^ Cyril Scott; Song of the Silver
the Interpretation. Edith Bu<^}®y Night,’ by W. O. Forsyth, and the hnl-
atoo equal to the demands made upon t Dance of the Gnomes, and Sixth 
her In the opening movement of tne Hun lan Rhapsody by Liszt. In all 
sonata in B flat minor. While the to- these pleces Miss McAlplne displayed 
terpretation of the movement ae a -t.ose virtues one has learned to as- 

^ nnnnnnces a whole was eminently satisfactory, the ,oclate wlth superior playing, and the
James Quairington onnouncM a second theme was perhaps particular- ;arge audience was not slow to rcaliz-J

concert recital to be ^ven by h^ l ly well done in regard to sheer beauty ,hat a pianiste of quite distinctive
pupils in the Oddfellows Temple q£ tQne and phrMing. Lily Timmins powers ar.d elastic technic wAs before 
Thursday, March 2nd. A number of e a brUllant rendition of the B flat them Mrs. Harvey Robb, a charming 
musical novelties wifi be sung, i clhid- in gcherzo in which a musical oon- ,[nger a pupil of Arthur B’ight, sang 
lag the famous trio, Tl Pregro Padre, cept[on and a big technic were notable. Mulder’s Staccato Polka, Tho Pipes ol
by Campaiia, and the "Se.vi.cue rrom Weisman, who furnished the ae* Pan. Monckton ,and Deep In My Heart,
Lucia. The accompaniments will be cot^paniment for the Chopin concerto, Aylward, to the admirably P'ayÇ^' re
played by a quartet of Instruments. ^™Pagaln at the second piano when <«mj?animents of her husband, Haiwe/ 

« * * . . . rwladvs Gabel played the Grieg con- Robb. Mrs. Robb s voice to flexible ana
Boris Hambourg has announced ^üs G (Allegro molto moderato). Miss pure, and she sings with refined na- 

New York recital to ake place cm ^erto ^ an muminative turalness and ease.„
March 30 at AoeUan «aA when his buoyant> and fr f

will include a gro P affectation or mannerisms. Dorothy
Adams played the Schumann Novelette 
Op. 21, No. 1, with effective shading 
and well defined contrasts of mood in 
the different themes, and Anne Bellamy 
showed excellent Judgment and Intel
lectual poise In her playing of the 
Brahms Intermezzo, and Saint- 
Saëns’ Le Cygne. Marjorie Brush, a 
pupil of Dr. Broome lent pleasing var
iety to the program by her artistic 
singing of two well choseu groups of
songs. »* * *

The Polish Victims’ Relief Fund, or
ganized by Mr. Paderewski, last week 
reached rhe sum of $230,576.00, the 
amount of $40,000 having been realized 
at his Chicago recital.

ARTHUR GEORGE TO 
SING IN CHICAGO

SHERRIS Apart from the always welcome ap- 
of artists of the rank and 

Grace has beenpearance
reputation of Hope Morgan,
Smith and Winifred Hicks-Lyne, con
siderable, public interest Is evinced in 
the several younger artists whose 
work, already well and favorably 
known, gives promise of considerable 
achievement, for tbç. Ifiture. . Bredna 
Macrae, contralto, will be heard with 
especial pleasure since her recent ex
perience In several most successful 
tours with the Russian Symphony Or
chestra, as will also Mona Bates, the 
brilliant young planiste, who will give 
her own recital early In March in the 
Conservatory of Music concert hall, 
Madge Murphy, the gifted Irish vio
linist, Flora McDonald, who has studied 
abroad under the direction of the cele
brated Polish teacher, Ignatz Fried
mann, and Rita Haynes, whose grace
ful dancing and. well known musical 
ability will contribute a very striking 
and popular feature to this quite re
markable program. Patrons of the 
concert are assured of an entertain
ment of unusual merit. It is hoped 
that the proceeds realized will be suffi
cient to provide a recreation room In 
the new hospital for convalescent sol
diers to be domiciled in the old Knox 
College, and for which the Speranza 
Club is working indefatigably. The 
program will include the Rondo and 
Capriccioso, Saint-Saëns; Aria, Gold- 
mark; variations on a Cornelll theme, 
Tartini-ICretoler, for violin; songs fcom 
the cycle "Dodecameron," by Virginia 
Cline, and others by Salter, Scott, 
Handel, Bishop and Cowen; solos for 
piinn by Grieg, Weber, Chopin, Saint- 
Saëns, and a group of Interpretative 
dances. Including “To Spring, Grieg; 
Wise, op. 18, Chopin, and Moment 
Musicale, SchuberL

occasion, playing

especial poetry and beauty ot 
Grieg’s seldom played sonata Mtos 
Cocktourn especially ,^V. ™y
peramental talent, and ,Tbe Lark, by 
Balakireff, was a charming Mt of tone 
painting. The program closed with 
Maodowell’s E minor Polonaise effec
tively played.

Concert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 
studio: HEINTZMAN BLDG., 195 Yonge 
Street, Phonee Main 3643 and North 6278.

*W. WARD PRICEand
gram

REFINED humorous entertainer ;
Benge, Recitations and Bketehee,

Strath go wan Crescent, North Toronto. * b 
Phone Adelaide 478.

Ruthven McDonald
CONCERT VOCALIST 

Basse and Manager of Famous Adanae 
Quartette, end Teacher of Singing

884 Avenue

One of the meet important engage
ments of the season has Just been 
booked by Arthur George, the re
nowned Canadian baritone, who

soloist at the Audiitor-
reciuals are 
March 11 and April 1.

* * •
Owing to the fact that the New York 

Symphony Orchestra has cancelled its 
Canadian bookings, Evelyn Storr, the 

Scotian violinist, has

For term#, dates, sto, add
Rood. Phone H merest 217

•Ji* to appear as 
lum tn Chicago on March 6. with the 
American Symphony Orchestra and 
the famous Paulist Choristers, under 
the leadership of Father Wllliafn J. 
Finns. It will be remembered that 
this choir carried off the prize at the 
International contest In Paris some 
few years ejço. Mr. George has been 
selected from among the finest ora
torio singers In America, and the fes
tival at which he to to sing to being 
looked forward to as the greatest 
musical event of the Chcago season. 
Among his numbers will be the fam
ous aria “Deus Meus," from Dubois 
Seven Last Words, the American 
Symphony Orchestra accompanying.

2 y ■...
DR. ALBERT HAM ; ■

EDITH MAY YATES
PIANO RECITAL 

Foresters’ Hall, College Street, 
Friday Evening, March 3, 1916. 
Assisted by Mrs. John A. Walker, 

Tickets, $1
Fkn at Nordhelmer'», Feb. 26th. Pro
ceed» for Convalescent Military Hospital, 
Twonto and University (No. 4) Base 
HupitaJ. In Salomklf Greece.

Htalented Nova 
been deprived of a number of fine en
gagements. It is hoped that these un
pleasant conditions may soon be re
moved so that she will yet have an 
opportunity to play in Canada with one 
of the big orchestras of the continent.

Two pupils of Ernest J. Seitz, Peati 
Burford and Tess Good, have passed 
the final L.T.C.M. piano examination 
of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
tooth obtaining honors.

^ I
Mme.

were
Conductor of the National Chorus. 

Coneervatory of Muslo 
661 Jervis Street, Toronto.

i
■- i

Soprano HOPE MORGAN
ITeacher of Binging (MaroheM W 

Operatic and Concert Repertoire 8 
claity—Concert Engagements >e~ 
Studloi 63 Lowther Ave, TeL

* j
8

Edith May Yates’ recital on Friday 
evening. March 3. In Foresters’ Hall. Is 
arousing widespread interest and 
promises to be most succesfful artto-
raly^tlLeV°finînàr^

in’ald of the Toronto University No. 4 
Base Hospital. In Saloniki. and the 

Convalescent Hospital in TX>- 
ronto. Mrs. John A. Walker, soprano, 
will sing two groups of songs, ana 
Miss Yates’ own numbers include sev- 

pieces by Chopin, Sonata op. 90;
of novelties, and

14-;
Maestro Carbon!
THE RENOWNED VOCAL 

TEACHER

Hadicun Institution, wtildh new ranks a* 
the largest and, at toe eame time, on# 
of the most splendidly equipped so1*®? , 
of music tn the empire. These epeclai 
recitals, which will probably number 
eight or nine In all, will bring forth a 
Largo number of the most gifted, ad
vanced and professional «puptre of tne 
pianoforte, violin, organ, vocal and 
composition departments of the con
servatory. The rapl'ffly growing 
pchool of composition, which has 
come one of the most distinctive tea* 
tfures of the conservatory's activities 
will be represented toy original woraa 
foi organ, violin, and' vocal jolo®* Tto® 
conservatory faculty in all depart
ments is of a standard worthy of the 
hmtitution’e poeltion as a touslo schoo1 
of the first rank. At no time in b|B* 
tory have the conservatory's facilities 
for study, whether for beginners, ama
teurs or professionals, equalled the 
present unique statue and equipment 
of the Institution in these, as in other 
respecte.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST r f

STUDIO!
Hsmboorg Conservatory--N. 2341

Btndle fbr___
of Muslo. Reeldenoe IS Weimar IMS

*Military

ARTHUR BLIGHT be-eral
Beethoven, a group 
two brilliant compositions by Liszt.

1 ;i
TEACHER OF SINGING 

CONCERT BARITONE
Studio: Nordhelmer’», 220 Yonge Street. 

Phone Main 4669.
Thomas Egan, the Irish tenor, is 

making a concert torn- of Cuba, and is 
meeting with much success.

* • *
The Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

following the example of the great Eu
ropean music schools, is arranging a 
series of spring commencement recit
als Which will be given the music 
and recital halls of the institution. It 
is the Intention to Illustrate the high 
artistic character of the work being 
achieved in this representative Can-

\
•»it

W. O. FORSYTH GRACE SMITH
8MS and Teacher of the Ulgher Art of 

Plano Playing, •
COUPLETS TRAINING FOR CONCERT 

ROOM OR TEACHING 
Mrtu ; Studio-Nordheimei’s, Corner 
»#rse and Albert Streets, Toronto, Can.

Even celebrated musicians, it seems, 
are not exempt fromo- "showers," as 
Leopold Godowsky discovered a few 
evenings ago when he found his Fifth 

home in New York inhabited 
by mysterious, white-garbed persons 
who moved stealthily about in the 
semi-darkness. It proved to be noth
ing more serious than a sheet and pil
low-case shower. Among the score or 
more of guests were Walter Damroech, 
Arthur Bodansky, Alexander Lambert, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Josef Hofmann.

* • *
A pleasant and varied program of 

recitations, songs, piano and violin so
los was given last Saturday afternoon 
by students of the Canadian Academy 
of Music. These were Ruth McNeil, 
Grace Burnill, Alice Grocott. Dorothy 

Viola Gillette, who has been resld- McQuillan, Josephine Cornforth, Uiuto 
ire in Toronto for some months dur- Gesensway, Josephine Barrington, 
inc which time she was studying with Muriel Dunning, Erminie Hurst, Neva 
«ignor Morando of The Canadian Barnes and Marjorie Ball.
Academy of Music, has returned to • • •
New York to take part In rehearsals 

.for the Scotch play "Heart O’ The 
Heather," which opens in Boston on 
the 28th Inst. This play wil! pro
bably be seen in Toronto before the 
end of the season. Miss Gillettes 
manager :s delighted with the marked 
Improvement In her voice. She has 
been engaged to sing at a special re
ception for D. H. Crane In the Wal
dorf Astoria on February 27. She 
writes “I want to always take up my 
lessons with Signor Morando when- 
ever I am in Toronto, or can get there 
during vacation.”

program 
own compositions. Concert RUfrtet 

nhnrtroted Musical Lectures. 
Concert Classes.
83 ISABELLA 8T. ••

mWeekly 

North 7489 (KATHARINE G00DS0N avenue
-An Evening With the British Navy.”

A patriotic musical evening to be 
held in SL Peter’s School House, Mon
day, Feb. 28, at 8 ip. tn., promises to be 
an event of special interest at this 
present time. Rev. Alfred Hall- 
*111 speak, to well known thru Can
ada'for his work among the sailors. 
The musical program will include pat
riotic selections 'by the following: Holly 
WhttUng. soprano; N. Moti, mezzo soprani W. Archer, tenor: E. Schiffe 
baritone, and Vernon Gearing, basso. 
A silver collection will be taken at the 
door.

t£.

1CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF 8INOIN» VV» **

X yAcH. ETHEL SHEPHERD ALMA C0CKBURNSoprano, Concert and Oratorio
of Oscar Saenger, New York; 

_ Rk King Clark. Paris; Jean de 
ftteake. Paris.
B Voice InAtmcflon
■tuaio: Toronto Coniervatory of Muslo.

G-h>nmm
wtoo

-%'i 1 Studio:
TORONTO CONSERVATORY yHasAtherton Furlong Lily Crossley

College of Vocal Culture 
| 169 College Street 
I Phone Coll. 1199

m VOCAL RECITAL
By Pupils of

MR. M. M. STEVENSON

Teaoher of Vole# end Repertoire. 
Studies 210 Cettlnghsm Street. 7

' mÆ
BE . Vi *4 fi
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Special efforts are being made to 
obtain the release of Josef Lehvjnne, 
the Russian pianist, who has been de
tained in Germany since the outbreak 
of the war. If Mr. Lehvlnne does re
gain hie liberty he will open a studio 
In New York next summer.-.

• * f
The following reference to Mark 

Hambourg to clipped from Musical 
America of last week: With the 
success of his series of four 
concerts before Christmas, which at
tracted numerically exceptional audi
ences, as an incentive, Mark! Hambourg 
began a second series in London last 
Saturday. Like the last four programs 
this set of four will touch on, the high 
lights of the evolution of the piano
forte literature. Last Saturday's pro-

MARIE C. STRONG
YEAOtffRmsy IToronto Conservatory of Music, Wed-x 

nesdav. March 1. at 8.15 p.m. Invita
tion tickets on application at Conser
vatory.

W-

F. H. T0RR1NGT0N OF ARTISTIC SINGING 
Distinct Enunciation-

NEW STUDIOS
607 8HERBOURNE 6T. PHONE N. 14Ç

%

•Xd*

Beautiful Tone.iius. Doc. (Tor.)
PIANO—ORGAN—SINGING 

teaching for Oratorio and Concert 
Repertoire.

18-14 Pembroke Street.

m I

■
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4 I 'of Their Royal

and Duchess
of Connaught.

KATHARINE GOODSON
X Famous English Planiste

CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL
on

THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd
In Add of BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

8J0 PJO.

l. yA
,

SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT—68 PER MONTH, and 

UPWARDS.
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THE RED CIRCLE! AA Strange Romance of Adventure
MA

June’s amusement, tile two newlyweds about her soft white throat, taking an 
sat far apart and sulked.

It woe the bride who surrendered.
Presently she sighed, got to her feet, and, 
leaving the parasol and hat on the sand, 
began to walk slowly toward the boat
house. June watched h£r go—watched 
her until a comer of the ! outhouse i.i.l 
her from view. ' • /

Then, as her own gaze strayed hack to 
the place where the bride ha* been sit
ting, June was aware of a throbbing and 
burning at the back of ner right hand, 
title looked down at the hand. The Red 
Circle glowed vividly against Jhe snowv 
flesh. At the same instant an impulse 
seized and mastered her.

Darting forward from the base of the 
cliffs, June sped to where the hat lav 
forgotten on the beach. A little nearer to 
the water was a cavity, a foot or so deep, 
that some child with a pall and shovel hi 
had that morning dug In the soft sand.

June picked up the hat, priceless bird 
of paradise plumes and all, went to the 
hole In the beach, thrust toe liât into it, 
and piled the stand over it, smoothing the 
place where the cavity had been and 
trying to make It look as much as pos
sible Hke the rest of the sand.

Then she glanced furtively along the 
shore. The bride was still hidden from 
view by the boathouse. A very devil of 
mischief danced In June's eyes. She 
caught up a sea shell and wrote with it 
on the sand these words : 
j “That there may be peace, the Red 
Circle lady has destroyed the offending 
h»t."
.She neatly traced a border around this 

queer message, 
alongside K, and 
shelter of the cliff.

Meanwhile, the bride, rounding the cor
ner of the boathouse, had beheld her 
newly-espoused lord and master sitting 
glumly on the keg, with his back to her.
She took a step toward him, hesitated, 
waited a few momenta In the hope that 
he mdgh turn around, and then murmured 
Indignantly to herself i

Patrolman O'Hara had visions again— 
unduly long time in closing the catch this time visions of swift promotion His 
that fastened the trinket In place chance had come! He stepped forward.

He was banding over lier as he adjust- At sight of him Hagan wheeled and 
ot! the chain. Tie perfume of her dark began to shuffle away Into the 06m- 
nair was In ills nostrils. It went to .vis paratlve darkness of the moonlit street, 
brain like strong drink. A thrill surged That was quite enough for Patrolman 
thru the man. His wontedly cool nerves O'Hara. ^XVlth a shout, he gave chase, 
were a-tingle. His heart beat like a Sam, at sound of the quickened steps 
sledge-hammer. behind him, broke into a run. Patroi-

All too soon—for h'm—the chain was man O'Hara's last doubt vanished. In
in placée ; tut hl.i trembling hands were nocent men do not run when a poll ce - 
icath to move away from her. His fin- man gives chase. At least, not inno- 
gers gently touched the tendril curls at cent men who bear so striking a rcsem- 
the back of her neck. blance to the police photograph of

He was standing behind her. Believe- “Smiling Sam” Eagan, 
ing himself unseen, he stooped tower un- Patrolman O’Hara whipped out his 
til his lips rested lightly for an instant pistol. Halting (everybody but a fool 
on the curls. June, looking In the op- knows the perilous uselessness of firing 
posito oval of mirror, saw everything. when one is running), the officer pulled 

At the almost Impercep lble tojen of trigger. The roar of the heavy-câllbre 
% Ups to her lialr she it It her breath shot split the silence of the summer 
ime and go quickly. Something strange night. <

— something terrifying yet oilsefuliy A second time he fired. Sam did not 
happy—dawnedvjfl.Il at once in her tout. check his run. Lowering hie revolver. 

“June!" vhoj|reathed, tensely, bending Patrolman O’Hara got his own long legs 
ter until ills face was close to hers. Into motion and sprinted in pursuit.

Long legs must ever win a race against 
short. Speedily Patrolman O’Hara gain
ed upon hie quarry, as Sam dashed aim
lessly up one street and down another.. 
Presently he was almost within an arm's 
length of the puffing fugitive. Another 
ten seconds and his hand would be on 
Eagan’s collar.

“Halt!’’ bawled O’Hara, 
shoot!” i

Sam turned - In at the entrance of an 
alley and with a final spurt of speed ran 
up the alleyway, O’Hara close behind. 
The policeman’s finger was on the trig
ger. He lacked the patience to run his 
winded man down. Instead, he made 
good his threat by firing again. Pur
posely he aimed high, hut he was no 
marksman, and the effect of his bullet 
filled him with the wildest consterna
tion.

For '‘Smiling Sam’’ swerved sharply 
in his run, gave a coughing cry, stag
gered forward upon h1s knees, half rose, 
then tumbled prone upon his face in the 
mud of the alley.

“Good Lord!” groaned Patrolman 
O’Hara, suddenly unnerved and shaken 
with nausea, “I’ve killed him! I’ve— 
I've murdered a man!"

He stuck the pistol Into hie belt and 
went forward to where the inert body 
lay. Hesitatingly he turned the huge, 
lifeless bulk over on Its back and stopped 
to feel the heart.

And In the very same moment the 
the murdered man came to life.

Patrolman O’Hara felt himself clutch
ed by a sinewy, thick hand, whose fing
ers dug deep into his throat. Eagan, 
with fate other hand, wrenched tha pistol 
from O’Hara’s belt and transferred It to 
hie own pocket. Then, with both hands 
and arms and legs, he proceeded to grip 
the dumbfounded officer and lay him 
fiat and helpless on his back.

O’Hara struggled as manfully as his 
stark surprise would permit. But he 
was no match for the giant strength of 
fate foe.

In a few seconds Eagan was etandihg 
above his beaten opponent, pistol leveled. 
Ignorant of the countless ruses of metro
politan crooks, O'Hara could not. for the 
life of him, understand how “Smiling 
Sam” had been stone dead onp Instant 
and alive and unhurt the next.

But he had scant time for conjecture. 
"Get up!” commanded Eagan, menac

ing him with the revolver. "So! Now 
Just you run around that corner, Mr. 
Officer, and run around It double quick! 
Run, and keep on running!”

Patrolman O’Hara hesitated, bis wits 
still befuddled. Eagan levelled the pis
tol at Ms stomach, the weapon’s black 
muzzle a bare three inches from the 
policeman’s belt buckle. Patrolman 
O’Hara, in sudden fright, did as, he was 
bidden. He bolted down the alleyway as 
fast as fate tong legs would carry him.

Meantime, as Sam had foreseen, the 
sound of shots had brought people from 
their homes on the Jump. Several men— 
a policeman among them—were running 
along the next street, calling confused 
questions as they ran.

Eagan set off in the opposite dlrectoln 
to that taken by Patrolman O’Hara. 
Clearly there was no time to squander 
in dreamy idleness. O’Hara, at the 
alley’s mouth, collided with a man who 
was walking along the street from the 
beach. The officer, as he reeled back 
from the collision, recognized Max 
Lamar—the great crime specialist, who 
had been pointed ouj. to him one day in 
the city.

“Quick!” gurgled O'Hara, pointing up

at long range: for he’s dreadfully cle
ver, Mary! Perhap 

"But, dearie——’’
the alley, "Smiling Sam Eagan’s O».
Ho go: my gun and—” ■

Lamar did not wait for the rest of t*. 
sorry confession. At a bound he w* i, I 
the alley. At its far end the mcotekte I 
showed him the squat body of EaJJV ) 
vanishing around a house corner. 1 I

"Halt!” shouted Lamar, drawing to I 
revolver and pursuing with all the skilled 
speed of a college sprinter.

Around the alley comer he ran. tv»»... 
a bare thirty yards .ahead, heardtûra 
coming. Halting, Saum hid himself behind 
the Jutting edge of a house and fires 
The bullet flew wide.

Lamar answered with two shots. One 
bullet grazed Sam’s ear. The other flat
tened Itself against a stone Just above 
Ms head.

Sum, steadying his arm against the 
house-edge, fired again. This time bis 
shot found a mark, but not that at 
which he had fired. Patrolman O’Hara 
charging along the alley to re-enforce 
Lamar, was so unfortunate as to catoh 
the ball In the calf of the leg.” He 
sprawled headlong.

Most decidedly this was not O'Hara's 
lucky night.

®ara, aiming with oetter Judging 
pulled the trigger again. The hamine- 
fell with a click upon an exploded cart
ridge. The pistol was empty. Thro wise 
It c.way, he took to hte heels.

Lamar followed at racing speed, halt
ing only now and then to fire.

Up the alley came a second patrol- 
man and several civilians. They halted 
at sight of the wounded O’Hara. The 
latter raised himself on hte hands, stam
mered out the gist of the story, pointed* 
in the direction whither Lamar ana 
Eugan had disappeared, then slumped to 
earth in a dead faint.

The hue and cry reached the street at 
the alley’s far end, looked up and down, 
saw no one In either direction, then rah 
valiantly to westward. Lamar and hla 
quarry had turned east.

Lamar, more than once, in the vague 
moonlight and black shadows, mimed 
sight of the man he followed. Ones he 
completely lose him, and was about to f 
give up the chase, when a glimpse et I 
rome thong black, silhouetted against the 
skyline and moving heavjjy, tike a 1 
wooded bull, set him off in hot chase 
again.

By this time they had left the village 
behind them. Sam. running With no 
sense of direction, found himself at the 
shoreward base of the ridge that culmin
ated In the oceanside cliffs.

Up the ridge he scrambled, grunting 
ana .heaving with fatigue. It was thin 
that Lamar, two hundred yards behind, 
caught eight of the broad, squat body 
against the skyline.

Up the ridge toiled „ Eagan, seeking 
some cavern or rift of rock wherein to 
Mac until morning, 
worked hte way.

Clamoring as nimbly as a cat. Lamer 
swarmed up the steep slope behind him. 

.Once only he paused. That wag when 
Sam, gaining the summit, halted and 
stared dazedly around. Lamar, renting 
his pistol barrel on a ledge of rook, 
pulled the trigger. The revo.vcv was 
empty. He dropped It and continued his 
swift climb.

Th
"Perhaps,’’ said the girt, unheeding, 

her voice softening and a light creep
ing into her great, dark eyes, "perhaps 
I’nji—I’m a little lonely for him."

"June!” cried'the oil tvaman. aghast, 
trying to look Into tine girl’s flushed, 
averted face. "June! My baby, you’ve 
surely never gone and let yourself get 
Interested In------”

‘Interested? Yes/’ confessed June, 
adding hastily: “But not Interested the 
way you mean. I’m not In love with Max 
Lamar. I’ve never been yet in love 
with any man. I don’t think I quite 
know what love is. Not yet. And I’m 
In no hurry to. But he Is the most In 
t creating man I have ever met. Theiru 
is something about him—something 
compelling:, magnetic—oh, I can’t de
scribe it!—something that makes me 
want to see more of Mm.’’

“Oh, dearie! My own lamb.” ex
claimed Mary, In horror. “That’s the 
way folks start to fall in love! And—”

“It to!” Insisted the nurse; “andhere 
you've got the whole world to choose 
from, and yon go and fall in love with 
the one man who's tracking you down 
to put you in Jadll”

“I’m not in love with him!” hotly 
denied June; "not one single bit, you 
old goose! And, besides, he's not 
‘tracking me down.’ Ho hasn't the 
very slightest suspicion of me. And I 
don’t mean that he shall. Don't worry. 
He’s on the wrong track, and Ill see he 
stays there.”

"That's what they all say,” quaver
ed Mary. “They all say that. Then 
they get so sure of themselves thev 
take a step too far, some day. and 
then... **

“And then their

. i to 
H

' IEighth Instalment 

“Peace at Any Price”

• -“Wanted for burglary end for fence’ 
work) Samuel Eagan, alias ‘Smiling 
Sam.’ "

“We’ll have the city scraped for 
him, too, of course,” added the chief, 
turning back to Lamar, “but there’s 
not much use in that. He’s too slick 
tc hang around here. He’ll beat it for 
the nearest out-of-town hiding plaice 
and lie low there till It’s safe to travel 
farther. I know Sam’s ways,, Our 
only hope to to send these ’dodgers’ 
around, on the chance some Jaybird 
constable may recognize him.”

The chief was as much a specialist 
In hte own way, as Max Lamar him
self; as much a specialist in crime as 
is a doctor In anatomy. He was as 
familiar with the criminal mind as to 
a surgeon with the vermiform appen
dix.

He knew exactly what each type 
of crook, under given circumstances, 
to practically certain to do. For, In 
spite of Sherlock Holmes an'd other 
fictional detectives, the working of 
the criminal mentality ère very 
simple indeed—once a man has learn
ed them from careful study.

And In “Smiling Sam's” case, the 
chief had diagnosed the procedure 
with the skill of a mind reader.

Sam, hastening thru the yard at 
Tom Dunn’s heels, had prudently al
lowed his "lookout.” to pass thru 
the gate Into the alley In front of 
him. He himself had lingered for a 
moment, so that Dunn might prove 
for him whether or not the coast 
was clear.

It had been the wise act of a wise 
man. For, scarce had the soared 
Dunn bolted Into the alleyway when 
the two policemen had seized him.

At first sound of the scuffle, Sam 
had darted back from the half-closed 
gate and across the yard thru the 
rear doorway of the tumbledown 
house that adjoined hla own.

Always prepared for emergencies 
he had snatched up hls hat and coat 
as he toad left the shop, on the ap
proach of Lamar and the officers.

Now, In the hallway of the house 
he shed hls apron, threw It down & 
coal hole, put on the coat and hat, 
and very sedately walked out of the 
front door, Just beyond the entrance 
to hls own shop and thence down the 
street.

At the second corner he saw a pa
trolman strolling along. Sam con
sulted a sign above a store he chanced 
to be passing, and stepped Inside the 
place until the policeman had gone 
by.

In similar fashion he made Me way 
for a full half mile—always , moving 
unconcernedly and yet managing to 
elude the notice of any bluecoat— 
until he came to the railroad yards.

Down the yards he walked!—not 
aimlessly, as a loafer, nor with the 
slouch of a tramp—toward a distant 
gang of workmen. He was, to all 
outward semblance, an honest labor
er on hls way back from dinner.

Presently hls route took him pest a 
line of freight cars. He did not 

. seem to notice them. Yet the keen 
little eyes under the t shaggy brows 
took heed of the lock of each car. 

When he came to an “empty" 
which was unlocked, he peered . up 
and down to make sure no one was 
in direct line of vision with him. 
Then, with an adroit swiftness, odd 
in one so heavy, be Jerked open the 
bar of the car door, slid back the 
door Itself, a yard or two, clambered 
inside and shut the big reddish door 
behind him.

Late that night hls car was coupled 
with thirty others and puffed out of 
the yard. Early next day the freight 
train rumbled slowly past a suburban 
station and on Into the sand-swept 
waste beyond.

Sam, truly a crack In hls “eide- 
door pullman,” had kept rigid tabs 
on the train's general direction. And 
now he knew Just where he was. He 
bad caught a glimpse of the elation's 
sign:

“Surf ton-by-the-Sea.”
A brilliant Idea struck him". An 

Idea that brought him to hls feet 
with a bound and set him to tugging 
open the sliding door of the car 

The train was still moving at a 
goodly pace—for a freight train. But 
Sam Eagan would have taken far 
greater risks In order to carry out 
the daring plan that had Just oc
curred to him.

He took a flying leap into a track 
elde pile of sand- The Impact of hls 
leap and hls two hundred and forty 
pounds of muscular weight drove 
him into the sand up to hls kneea 

But, unhurt, he shook Ms legs free 
and made off at a smart stride to
ward the tillage Itself.

“Thte’ll be. worth a dozen reg-lar 
hide-out places to me,” he chuckled. 
“Just let me-find June Travis and 
spring the right sort of hard luck 
whine and she’ll help me out, all 
right, all right!”

Meanwhile, at Surfton, June Travis 
had Just done what Mary Characteriz
ed as “a foolish, dangerous thing. If 
ever there was one.”

The girl had sent the following tele
gram to Lamar—first showing It mis
chievously to the scandalized and pro
testing Mary:
"Mr. Max Lamar, 51 Blank Building:

"As your assistant in ‘Red Circle' 
cases, -1 report monkey stolen from 
Italian organ grinder by girl with Red 
Circle on hand. Mary saw her; gives 
description of red hair and blue eyes. 
Better come down and investibate.

June Travis.
"You're never going to send that 

crazy messages" Mary gasped as June, 
pausing in their morning walk, at the 
local telegraph office, scribbled the 
aespatch and laughingly showed it to 
her.

■v ■,

e*Inch by inch, the door oegan to give. 
Under the smashing blows of the two 
men the^gap widened. A jagged rent 
appeared across the surface of the 
panel. One more mighty crash of the 
improvised battering ram , and the 
bench-end burst In.

There was a hole In the secret door 
big enough for a slender man to wrig
gle thru. Lamar dived head first into 
the breach, closely followed by Ills 
companion. v

Into the inner room they plunged, 
and across it, guided by the nolso of 
fighting outside.

The low door leading to the vard 
was ajar. Thru the doorway hurried 
Lamar, bending double to clear Its 

. top. Across the yard he raced and 
out of the gate Into the alley, ar
riving Just as the two policemen were 
putting the finishing touches upon the 
subjugation of Mr. Thomas Dunn.

A crack on the head had momen
tarily dazed that industrious yoïitig 
battler, and before hls cigarette-sod
den brain could clear from the Im
pact one of the policemen had snapped 
a pair of handcuffs around the pris
oner’s unwashed writes.

"Now, then!" said Lamar, briskly, 
"where's yotir boss?*’

"Huh!” grunted Dunn.
"I say, where's your boss? Where’s 

Sam Eagan? Where Is he hiding?”
Tom looked dully bewildered.
"Speak up. you!” ordered one of the 

policemen, giving the luckless youth 
a shake so vehement as to set all hls 
yellowed teeth a chatter and to knock 
hls cap flying from hie head.

"Yes, speak up, you!" echoed the 
other policeman, picking up the cap. 
Jamming It down 
again and then proceeding to 
him until It bounced off once r

"Wottcher talkin’ about?”
Dunn; “lemme be, can’t you? I ain’t 
done nothin’. Can't a feller come 
peaceable out of hls own back yard 
without gettln* beat up by the bulls? 
I’ll have—"

"Where’s Sam Eagan?" repeated 
Iflmar.

“I don’t know no Sam Egan," 
growled Dunn.

"Did he get past while you were 
catching this chap?" Lamar asked 
the policeman.

“Not him!” returned one of the of
ficers. "And not anyone. We didn't 
move two feet from that gate. If 
anyone’d tried to sneak out or climbed 
over the fence, we’d ’a’ seen- hlm. I 
had my eye open for Sam as soon's 
11 found this guy wasn't him.”

"Where Is he?" Max demanded' 
once more of the disheveled prisoner.

"Where's who?” mumbled Dunn.
“Speak up civil!" admonished one 

policeman, giving the captive a 
breath - expelling dig over the heart.

“And speak up quick!” added the 
other officer, with a similar dig on the 
opposite side.

“Where's Eagan?" asked Max. <
"I don’t know no Eagan, I keep 

telltn’ you!" walled the battered 
youth.

Max Lamar knew enough of thug 
nature to realize that this sort of In
terrogation might go on for an hour 
with no results. Meanwhile precious 
time was passing.

“One of you take him to headquar
ters,” he ordered. “The chief will find 
a way to make him talk. You two 
others go thru the building, cellar 
to roof. I’m going back for another 
look around the shop. It’ll be worth 
while, If I can find what I want."

“Find what you want?" snarllngly 
mllhlcked Tom Dunn. “When did a 
fly detective ever find anything—?”

“That'll do for you!” roared one of 
Ills captors, shaking him to gasping 
silence.

T’m sorry to see you boys so rough 
with that sweet young reform school 
«Qomnue,” reproved Max, “but I’d be a 
lot sorrier if he hadn’t called me a 
‘detective.’ My tough friend. I’m a 
crime specialist Not a——"

"Aw, lay down! snapped Dunn, 
"you’re all a bunch of cheap duibs. 
Boneheads, the lot of you. We-——“

“Quite right!” assented Max, re
straining a dual Impulse of the police
men to manhandle the prisoner still 
further. “Quite right, my successful 
cell-candidate. We are a lot of bone- 
head». Most human (beings are. But 
■when I see where your cleverness has 
landed you—and where It’s going to 
land you—why. I'm content to keep 
on being a bonehead. Bon "head» stay 
on the right side of the bars longer 
than young fellows who arc too Clever 
for their own good. Take him along, 
officer. You others search the house.”

A minute later Lamar was back In 
the wrecked cobbler's shop. He had 
remembered the shoe that had rattled 
when he so Idly played with it on hte 
visit to Sam the prevloue day. And he 
set to work looking for It.

One disreputable piece of footgear 
after another, lie picked up from the 
heap in the corner of the room. And 
a: last he found the shoe he sought

He recognized it by the fact that 
one of its laces had three times been 
broken and that the breaks had been 
mended by queer “granny knots.” Ho 
had carelessly noted this when he had 
swung it to and fro by the end of Its 
knotted lace.

. XV 1th an aw] he pried loose the run- 
| down heel. It was hollow. Empty tho 
■ the hollow now was, It corresponded 
fir. every way with that in the shoe 

Aim an I>a Salle had been cànrying 
cler her arm when she was arrested.

“No sign of Eagan, either in this 
.'Utldmg or the next,” reported a po
liceman,-•coming in as Max stood ex
amining the hollow heel.

“Monty of signs of him here, tho" 
answered Lamar, holding up the shoe.

.mrfound wliat 1 was looking for.”
XX ere you just looking for a worn- 

out shoe?” asked the ofllcer, suspect-
iT* ' Why. «hat. thing ain't
worth five cents as junk.”

No? queried Max,, “perhaps not— 
M Junk. But, as a Jewel casket, it 
held a good many thousand 
veortii of genie; or I miss niy guess

tile link 1 needed to com itoct Smiling Sam Eagan with the 
rlee of . Jewel thefts that have been 
-bothering you -people. This old ‘fire
cent bit of Junk’ wtllmpnd Sam ’over 
th* road’ for a five-year stretch, when 
w> get our hands on him. I’m going 
book to headquarters. Oopie along 
There's no use wasting any more time 
in mle cage. The bird’s flown. It's up 
to us to get the net spread for him.”

Ten minutes later Chief Allen 
listening attentively to Max Lamar's 
story. Fifteen minutes later tho fol
lowing message was on its way to 
every £own in the state!

by

N’
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-’’June! My—”
There was a step in* the halhvav. Mary 

appeared; lojtiring, as If without pur
pose, Just outside the o-pon library doors. 
The ape'll was broken. June came to her
self with a start, as tho from 
derful dream

"I am afraid 't Is rather late,” raid 
I/M»ar, forcing a ootnmonpLoe tone into 
hls agitated voice. “Good night, Miss 
Travis. I am glad to have been a-blo to 
get back tour pendant for you. And 
1 m sorry to have had to tell you your 
reformed’ friend, Sam Eagan, la still a 

crook and Is a fugitive 
Good night.”

He was gone—leaving June staring o-f- 
tor him, her eyes wide with a wistful 
i?r!FnF' Mary came forward and caught 
both her ice-cold hands.
.. “°h', my baby! my baby!" murmured 
the old woman, in keen distress. "I saw 
skflLSy t* tie's In love with you! 
him!”*1 help u*!—you’re in love with

“I’m not!" denied June with a sudden 
vehemence. “I’m not! I’m not!”• • y • • •

Patrolman O'Hara—newœt member of 
Surttons dfmdraitive ponce force—was 
walking his beat in a disconsolate frame 

min4f: Çatrotaiàn O’Hara was in 
The brilliant summer* moon, to

ol8 him momentary visions oftne gin he wanted to marry. But com- 
mon sense brought him far more clear 
visions of her obdurate old father who
fu011!? ,noL5ear^f 0,1011 a marriage un- 
tli Patrolmen O'Hara, should 
motion.

111 ,a d—d-_and-allve suburb like 
what earthly , chance was there 

Pr°motlon? .. here were few crirres 
to tiiwart or to detect in this pea-.elui 

There were no lives to save— 
ex .ept "f c-emp t ... G u swimmers, and 
Si? coastguard looked out for that 

he might stick to this dreary job for 
another ten years without being tooted.
. °tilara eighed. Luck was
dwÿrin* him. That was certain. Yet he 

k^kln* for chances to dis- 
tinguiah himself. For Instance, only this very evening, a circular about a faramls 
metropolitan crock had arrived at the 
hUl(t0?i P°llce station. O’Hara had read 
", 4Sj.tJme* , H® had studied the picture
vLî£?i?rooï!?,<ace unt11 he felt he would 
know It a mile away.

But what good would that do? There 
"° chance that such an illustrious 

”"™£?lent „2L,th« metropolitan under- 
YSP,a® “Smiling Sam" Eagan would 
drift into a place like Surfton. No pos- 
slble chance that h
/..^tr,«lman. ° îIaTS'turned a corner and 
came to a.standstill as abruptly as if he 

Iun, ^ a «tone wall. Fifty feet 
ahead of him was an all-night lunch
room—the only place on the block whoee 
window lights were still burning.

In front of the lunchroom was a black
board menu, setting forth the delights 
°t.vaflous ■tl0<J«y dainties at a comfortably low price.
..J^d.Jn the full flare of the window 
light, hte hot pushed bock on hte fore
head. stood a man, hungrily reading the 
menu.

Patrolman O’Hara had not etudled 
that police circular for nothing. At a 
glance he recognized the man beside the 
blackboard

Resome won-

“Halt, or I'll
SE

B
stuck up the parasol 
ran guiltily back to the

from justice.

v

“NoI I won’t give Ini”
She turned on her heel and started 

book to where she had been sitting. But 
she could not see the hat and parasol

Her first

darting old fussy 
nurse comes to the rescue. ’ Interrupt
ed June, “and saves them. Oh, Mary!"
«he added, with a sudden sadness that where she had left them, 
went to the older woman’s heart. “Do thought was that someone had stolen 
you suppose I enjoy doing such hor- them. Then, some distance down the 
rlble thing»? I hate it! Nine-tenths h«ach, she caught sight of the parasol, 
efttoe time It make, me fairly sick to
SSL S' fth<$ t<mtS pTztedXtefite^t3^ recover^ber
SSrtL. hîLd lost possession. A. she reached the para-

myself. Not sol, she saw the writing In the sand— 
only my body but my mind, too. When saw and read It. With a scream—her 
—when the Red Circle -begins. to burn quarrel quite forgotten in this newer and 
on the -back of my hand I find myself greater tragedy—she ran wildly In search 
yearning to do things that are—awful! of her husband.
And the more awful they are the more ,June waited no longer. With a sigh, 
I w«*'to do them. What win It end, ^"Xaîy

again from her hand. Already she wae 
repentant end disgusted at her insane

Wondering how best She could make 
good the loss to Mrs. Lake, she reached 
her own cottage. In the garden, talking 
to Mrs. Travis and Mary, was Max La
mar, who had just arrived at Surfton, 
In answer to June’s telegram, and who 
had come directly from the station to 
the Travis cottage.

June came In upon the group as Mary, 
very red-faced and uncomfortable, was 
finishing a right untruthful version of 
the monkey-theft. June came to her rc-

• • * •

on Dunn’s head 
shako

more.
bleated

win pro-

iar
Her sweet voice rose almost to a 

wall. Mary gathered the stricken girl 
Into her arms and strove to comfort 
her. But almost at once the mood of 
terror passed, leaving June again her 
gay and carefree sell She kissed Mary 
and playfully pushed her aside.

“There, there!" she cried gayly. 
"We’re not going bogy hunting, you 
and I, Mary, and *e aren’t going to 
let ourselves get scared. Mother’s 
calling you. Run on! 
again.”

Left alone on the veranda, June be
guiled the time for a half hour or so 
In jotting down notes on bits of 
scratch-pad paper—notes for Lamar’s 
guidance In hls hunt for the pseudo- 
red-haired girl with blue eyes. It 
gave her a twinge of conscience to do 
this. But she steeled herself to the 
old task.

Ever upward he

Prtei

pro-

Sam. gradually recovering hte breath, 
hoard a stone rattle just beneath him. 
He wheeled about, 
up to the flat sum

I'm all right

ElHt wheeled about, os Lamar bounded 
up to the flat summit-rock beside him.

No word was spoken. Breath was ton 
scant and too precious for that. The 
two men sprang at each other.

Unarmed, forced to rely on r-itt'—’H 
primal weapons, they came together with 
a thudding shock that sent them b&'h 
to the ground.

Gripping each other in murderous fr.w, 
they regained their feet, and. on t'm 
slippery edge of the cliff, with a r’vi.u* 
drop of 300 feet to the sea that Vm-t- 
dere-d below them, they fop-ght.

Lamar was wiry, young, athle in. V t 
hjs opponent was not only 70 non-.s, 
heavier than he, but" every one of his 
etO pounds was solid bone and sinew. 
Such a man. chunky and “built close 
to the ground,” is a terrible antagonist 

rough-and-tumble fight.
To and fro they reeled, on the perilous 

ot„ th® precipice—there, on the 
black cliff in the white moonlight. Hi - 
ting, wrestling, struggling, they battled, 
tiny specks of living and vibrant hatred 
suspenoed between sea and sky.
„ ,\c*' t’y inch Sam began to drag his 
lighter foe toward the brink of the 
precipice.

lief.
“Good-momlng, Mr. Lamar!” she said, 

taking hls eagerly outstretched hand. 
"You didn’t waste any time, did you 
Come down to the beach, and I’ll show 
you where the monkey was stolen. . I 
have some notes to show you, too—notés 
I took on the case.”

As she spoke, she led the way toward 
the garden gate. Lamar gladly hurried 
along at her side. Mary, with a worried 
took after them and a muttered excuse 
to Mrs. Travis, followed slowly and at a 
distance

-Vs June and Lamar went toward the 
pier, the girl drew from her belt the notes 
she had eordfbbled and handed them to 
Lamar. With great professional 
he read them, suppressing a sm 
their amateurish tone, and then put them 
in hte pocket.

‘These are very, very Interesting, Mise 
TraVte,” he lied, "and they'll be a great 
help to me. Thank you for writing them 
out. I’ll study them carefully,
I’ve—”

“Here Is the pier,” interrupted June. 
“The Italian was leaning against that 
string-piece, asleep, Mary says, when the 
-woman—’’

“Oh, June! June Travis!" broke In a 
voice Just behind them. “What do you 
suppose has Just happened?”

June turned to see Mr. and Mrs. Lake 
hurrying toward them. Scarce waiting to 
acknowledge June’s introduction of La
mar. the newlyweds burst into an Inco
herent Joint recital of the lost hat mys
tery.

Laqjkr listened with scant Interest— 
ajinoyed at this breaking-up of his tete- 
a-tete with June—until the bride added ;

"And tlie signed said, ‘That there may 
be peace, the Red Circle lady has de- 

the offending hat!"

\

Contract Si 
Stocj

Then, growing restless, she set out 
for a walk along the sand at the base 
of the cliffs, beyond the village.

The sun was hot, but a sweep of 
bracing salt wind made the air a Joy 
to breathe. The sand shone gold- 
white against a dazzling blue sea.
Along the beach curled a gleaming 
ribbon of silvery surf. The tide was 
at the turn. In Its wake along the 
beach the sun had dried and crisped 
the sand, whlclf soon the increeplng 
wavelets would cover.

June, full of the glory of the sky, 
strode along the beach with the tread 
of a young goddess. Above her the 
gray-white seagulls circled and whls- 

The sea wind drove merrily 
against her face, whipping her hair 
into her eyes.

Midway in her walk June stopped 
to watch a queer tableau on the shore, 
a few yards away from her. A young 
man and a girl were standing facing 
each other, angry of eye, sharp of 
voice, quarreling violently. The 
was clad In blue serge, and a camera 
was slung from hte shoulder. The 
., She carried a stroyed

white parasol with which she was that! It—”
making impatient gestures. Her sailor “What?” ejaculated Lamar, sharply, 
hat was adorned by an enormous bird You're sure?”
of paradise plume 1 "Positive!” declared the groom. “WeAt «TnV ïiTL „ , . -both saw it. She had written-”

June recognised -come!” ordered Lamar. "Show me 
the couple. They were a Mr. and Mrs. the place. Give me your camera. We'll » -rirnrr , . ...
Lake, newlyweds. The bride wae an photograph what she wrote. Then we’ll ^“RILLING story of the évacua-
old school friend of June’s. They had naive a specimen of her handwriting, any- £~~\ Uon of Serbia is told by Miss
apparently come to Surfton for their bow.” Dickinson, of Moulton, Nor-
honeymoon, and Just at present they , He hastened off, guided by the Lakes, thamptonshlre, who has Just returned
were engaged In a decidedly fierce die- ^ to BnFland after being engaged Innnfo A light touch on her arm made her start hn*n<toi wswir _ _‘, ,___ * violently. Mary stood at her s.de. ospitol work to Serbia, to company

June went forward. The bride rec- “Mary!*' panted the tenor-stricken girl. ^ ^ friend, Miss Holland, since last 
ognized her and greeted her eagrerly. "Listen! I’m in fearful trouble!" July. Both ladles passed thru the
The groom bowed stiffly. He wae still in a half dozen sentences she told her bombardment of Antwerp, but Miss 
too angry to be more than barely st?.’'ï’ ,endn?s the scared whisper; Dickinson states that the wretched- 
civil He s going to photograph It. And— ness and horror of war a. —y,- ,"Oh Tim* Travt.i” .v and he has specimens ofmy handwriting ... R,|lr|„rn fh?v.SaWi11

TV1’ ,7,Vne Tr£ris '. exclaimed the —chose eiliy no.es on the case—in hte 111 Be!ffium were as nothing to the mla-
bride, I m so glad to see you ! Har- pocket. Oh, what arc we to do?” erles she saw in the flight from Serbia,
ry is being perfectly adominable. What “To do?” echoed the valorous old wo- Miss Dickinson, who was first at- 
do you think he has the nerve to want man, breaking into a run. “We're to tached to the hospital at Kragujevatz
me to do? He actually wants me to set there first and rub out that writing and afterwards to a dispensary at
throw away this gorgeous bunch of !?„ t0 ^i.?l Rudnik, states:
e?rnotUmde^hadBthem1tllllfîv*^tinutes ^ ,C°ld After the fall of Belgrade the

-it V™ V11 f minutes Along the shore they raced. But the wounded simply poured to on us, and
ago—Just like a man!—and now he distance between thorn and the other many of the case» were terrible A
wants me to get rid of them. Did you three was too great. Breathing fast and large number of the wounds we drese-
ever hear of such a thing? And they quite exhausted by their long run. they efl were Bal)—d whleh'.nLw.hüL
cost—” came alongside the lakes and Lamar I® h ^ ’ 7 l!f«h ,bowa ho*

"Can you blame me. Miss Travis?” Just, as Max reached upstanding fl8rhti"s "aa* and
put in the groom “I belong to th* Paraso1 in the sands. to think of the stories we heard makes
Bird Protection Socletv ond fm not June almo8t aloud in sud-lcn one shudder. We had one lad of flf-
colna to altew mv Wife to bring OHH uTilc uarasol ferrule was standing teen to our station with a ghastly
going to allow my wife to bring criti- an inch deep In water. The tide nad wound He was not a soldier hut ho 
cism on tne. Not a month ago I start- crept in. Nature's pitying hand had , j ..iT
ed a petittoi for the legislature to for- eponged out the tell-tale handwriting in 1° •Us had just Joined in the;
bid the bearing of paradise plumes tlio sands. fighting with the rest. After a few days
and aigrets. And now my own wife "tt—it was here!” Mrs. Lake was ex- we had military orders to evacuate the 
insists on__” plaining, tearfully. “Just right here, Mr. place, and we got back to Kragujevatz,

“Mercy!” exclaimed June to mock taTitii wav^Ho/horridUd°'6 Waah" an,(J from t/r<L/ Kraljevo where the
terror. “The man who put his hand . . . . '. Ho'vhomd- railway ends. There were about four-
between the unner and nether mill. T . , * ** teen of us in our party ,and we fought
stones was a sage, compared to the Sm/on*" That° 'calte/ o‘n kraljevo absolutely crammed. We
reckless person who Interferes In a June. As they sat in a. window nook In stayet ln a tent five days and then were

For reply Jane handed the telegrara quarrel between husband and wife ! the library of the cottage, ta said: advised to leave, and went on to Rash-
to the desk clerk. This is no place for me!” "T have a surprl >e for you. Miss Trx- ka- Here I slept on boards. There was

Mary clasped her hands convulsive- Disregarding their protests Hb* vls' } meînt1 t0 tall you -.bout it rhte no question of doing anything else. We 
ly and seem about to burst into a raced on leaving them She did no? ro/m^nkevULdUe*clt?ment ^ had no blankets, and the night was

tL°fst//efndb/m/nHe h4reW,o6t pause unttilhe^rlach" d tt?e° to*ot £ on oïï°ï£SÎ. droved ,Ww’mW* m08t uncomfortable From Rashka
t>l° <..i!?e„Strk and 1 Z1/’? *ler alonS the cliffs, fully a furlong away. Thero "A surprise for me?" she asked “A we on to Mitrovttza, a three days
oîi horotif n ,/mewa/' ^ary «uffer- she looked back, She was Just ln tin e “*w clue ln the Red Circle mystTry?” tramp, our food and store» being car
ed herself to bt propelled thus, but all to see Lake effg his hands deen Into ‘Bv®n mPro welcome than that, I ried on bullock wagons. Wè camped

L",'hLhZ TV1?’;1 8,hrl!ly'. , his trousers pockets sTrug hls shoul he ™ade crawlng some- by the roadshlp at night. The weather
As they reached the foot of the steps (]ers peevishly and st-lk awav Hu trom h.s waistcoat pocket. “Look!" was awful, rain falling to torrents allMe“?f iliLwiS'<liJ not oncc'Tookba^î: but strode on gifd'lSS? ^ the t,me’ From M1>rovitza we went on

sea Mary asked- ^ ' k g th" until he reached a dinted boathouse of it, June cried outBln Joy* ^ to the same way to Prizrend, where we
"Why over did you do such a th'-mr farther down tlrc bead->* He walked "Oh, my pearte!" she exclaimed, rap- 1'ere told H would be unsafe to go thru

precious ” ' U 1 th'ns' around this and seated himself gloom- Uirously. “My beautiful pendant that the mountains to Monastlr, as the Al-
She asked it for ihe fiftieth time i„ >>>' upon a keg at the side most dis wat 8t<î,!,n!,’ . banians were causing trouble,iivr tirade, but for the "first time shV tant from Uta wifc' There, out of Alma l! ^UebsTote'Xt’the ban ”eW°.)s By this ?lme we were Setting into a'

paused, for an answer. And June re- 8l.eht ut her. he let hls head drop oc Max. ^1 Cognized this And ?°'Ty pU*ht’ put ,we decided to turn
l-Med: hte breast and proceeded to sulk In I got leave to bring it back to vnu at baok and make for ipek, which was

"I—I -don't know just why I did it— lon6ly misery. cnee.” , five days’ journey across very rough
any more than I seem to know why I "These honeymoon j.pats must bt "Oh, thank you! Thank you a thou- and wild country. But we got thru 
do anything at all nowadays. Perhaps hideously tragic,” thought June wit a sand times. .How shall-1 ever be able to without serious mishap. From Ipek
it was the perverse spirit that is al- a la-ught. "The poor boy! He look* t , there was no need to inquire the way
ways goading me on to mischief. Per- !‘kc a sick chicken; all hunched up like where It bltimira ” nnswe.^ni1- back t0 Ko or to trouble about guides. The 
haps I feel safer to think of his work- that, on his keg. agiow. ’ ” > is eyes w'hole population was on the move and

’bTm,1 inslead1 of ra‘t£l ÇÜ' ^Hl ‘“H' O Wm^AlmUt rararcÜlv Ever^ro^w^thick^wUh

lcuinj fouow o„ tatata. a- v*“ -• a* s ss
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(End of Eight Instalment.)
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MISERIES OF SERBIA 
WORSE THAN BELGIUM’S

S EVERAL members ot the 4th 
Black Watch and some York - 
storemen were fraternising with 

In sound of the guns. The kilts aroused 
the interest of the men o*f the Broad 
Acres, and this -led to the query;

"Do you always -wear the kilt?"
“Och. aye.”
"And you’!’ steak Gaelic?” •
“Och. aye.”
“Well, I’ve heard Scotch and Welsh 

Leflore, but never Gaelic. Let’s .hear 
a word or two.” v_

Here was am unexpected dlffloully, 
but Inspiration came to the Tayelder, 
and he began—

“Btentti. feenlti, fickety teg,
EL del dom an egg;
Irity, -bkrky, story, rook.
An tan tor.sh Jock."

Tbe grinning faces nt Ms pale 
threatened to give torn away, but the 
Bnstisbmen, too absorbed, were Obli
vious to the fact that their lege were 
being gently ipulled.

j
man i

This Is Verdict of British Red Cross Nurses Who Were 
Eye-witnesses to Both and Have But Recently Return
ed From Serbia.

woman was to white. Think of

more crowded than the last. Everyone 
simply went with the crowd. At this 
time our party numbered about forty- 
eight. but for the Journey over the 
mountains we split up into small par
ties. The first mountain we had to 
cross was 7600 feet high, and we won
dered what would happen to us before 
we got to the other side of it. 
camped by the roadside at night, and 
It began to freeze Just before we pitch
ed. We had not been settled down long 
before it commenced to snow, and It 
snowed all that night, all next day and 
the next ijlght, too, the cold was fright
ful. During the next day we managed 
to get along somehow, but it was 
ful traveling. Sometime» when we 
camped we were able to light a fire 
with fuel we had picked up, sometimes 
we were not, and wa had to take our 
food in the most primitive fashion. 
The roads were very dangerous. In 
some places there was only room for 
one person to get along at a time, the 
rocks towering above us, with a sheer 
drop below. Then we’ encountered a 
second mountain which took us ten 
days to cross. Miss Holland was very 
weak, and we could not get along very 
fast. We crossed ln a positive bliz
zard, and for two nights we actually 
slept on the snow; but one or two 
other nights we managed to get Into 
mountain cabins or stables. The place 
we came to was Podgoritza, and jve 
had a lift In a motor for thirty kilo
metres. It was a gtbrlous relief after 
our long tramp. We crossed the lake 
to Scutari in a little boat and came to 
San Giovanni di Medua, from which 
we set sail ln an empty food ship for 
Brindisi.

A
H

We

4 MCultured Frightfulness F 4“Forevermore, forevermore, 
The reign of violence Is o’er." 4 BOX 

4 WEThu» sang the.poet long ago,
In present times more erudite.
That some would hold that might to 

right.
Prophetic bard, how could he know?

That higher culture undeflled,
Would demonstrate that modem art. 
With chivalry must have no part— 

With frightfulness be reconciled?

Belch

4aw-
4 c4
4
4
4
4forth a demon's poisonous 

breath*
Gloat on the suffering that rends 
The foeman’s, body, ere life .ends,

In hideous agonizing death?

4
4
4un- 4On wings of doom glide from on high.

In night's black shroud enveloped, 
creep

Where mothers arid sweet infants 
sleep—

Upon them fires of Hell let fly?

Defenceless ocean liners shell?
And when the wound of death 1s I 

given, v,
With walls and shrieks the air is

risen, t
To sound a dreadful funeral knell! - /

Away with culture that demands—
"A sacred treaty abrogate.
A neutral country devastate;

Spare neither woman, hearth nor 
lands.”

And desecrates His holy shrine 
With buffets vile and blows profan *'
In which while rage und hate obtain, ' 

Declares, "God Is with me and mlge";

And writes on history's page for men - 
“The reign of brotherhood IsTo’er;
Hail Frightfulness, for ever more”— 

Besmears it deep with bloody pen!

And evennore, and evermore,
TJjat loathsome blot shall man abhor.,

—Horace Clarke Price, Boston, Matte."

4
4
4
4
4
4
4 THThe authorities seemed to hesitate 

about permitting us to land, and I do 
not wonder at it. You never saw such 
a sight as our little party presented. 
Quite half of us had no skirts, we had 
not been in a bath for two months, and 
we had not a thing except what we 
stood up ln. Our feet were peeping 
out of our boots, we were all as thin as 
herring», and looked like ecarecrows. 
The most vivid impression that 
mains with me is of the

4has 
dollars' 4

4sc*
4
4
4
4re-

wonderful 
spirit and endurance ehown by the 
party of British women. I would not 
have believed it possible that

4
4 siwas any wo

men could endure such hardships and 
live. Some of them were frail, delicate 
women who had not been used to 
roughing it. but they accepted oil the 
trials of our long tramp with a hero
ism and fortitude beyond all pralea,

4f 4
4
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BY ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Author of “The Fighter," “Caleb Conover,” “Syria From the Sad
dle,” Etc. Novelized from the Pathe Photoplay of the Same Name by 
Will M. Ritchey.

(Copyright, 1915, by Albert Payson Terhune.)
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THIS 
WEEK

MATIWKM WKDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Thî^lcket Entitles the Bearer! 
1 to Three Hours of Solid,
J Happy Laughter

ALEXANDRA ■

E 4 1
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[ body <rf Eaaan 
we corner.
[nar, drawing hi*[ntor*” UW-$,ne» 

l?r he ran. Eagan, 
heard him

. leelf behind 
house and fired.
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A farewell dinner for Mr. and Mrs. 

E. H. Souhenn (Julia Marlowe) will 
take place in New York on April 24.

* • *
The new princess Theatre, which to 

to be rebuilt on the old King street 
site by B. C. Whitney, will have as es
timated capacity of 2200, and there 
will he no gallery in It.

* » *
Sir J. M. Barrie, the playwright, has 

completed the rough draft of a new 
•play for Maude Adams which will be 
ready for production next autumn. In 
the meantime Miss Adams will tour 
thi principal cities in “The 
later."

• • *
David Belasoo was sued last week 

for pirating and plagiarizing the play, 
“Marie-Odile," In which Frances Starr 
Is now touring. • • •

Orrin Johnson has been engaged for 
the part of Mr. Ford, and Fuller Mefl- 
llsh for Mr. Page, In James K. Haok- 
elt’s forthcoming production of "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor.'' Mr. Hack- 
eft Is to act Sir John Falstaff for the 
first time; Viola Allen will be Mistress 
Ford, and Henrietta Cnoeman, Mistress 
Page.

The tremendous success of the Dolly 
Sisters, with Composer Jean Schwartz 
at the piano, has resulted In their en
gagement being extended Tor another 
week at the Palace Theatre In New 
York.
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Little Mln-Spaoial Engagement

MAUDE EBUBME X -IIIIn Her Original Role of 'CODDLES’

i
Return off the Funniest Farce in the World
served AT THE RATE OF 60 SMILES A MINUTE 

| BY ITS DISTINBUiSHED CAST OF FARCEURS
I ■" . «T C . BOTH MATINEES—86c to 01.00

PRICES» EV EN I NOS—25c to 01 .so

26e SEATS
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---- FIRST SERVED

COME EARLY

» trifle less Chan vacuity that pro
claims the type. After that Coddles re
lies chiefly upon a remarkably versa
tile set of features and without grease 
paint contrives to create furrows and 
crow's feet at will. Her face In repose 
Is singularly tree from even a hint of 
lines except the forehead. The lines the 
audience sees there In the slavey ore 
natural. There Is a bit of make-up on 
each cheek, a smudge under the eyes 
to deepen the sockets," and the eye
brows are “•drabbed." The rest to due 
to the ability of e remarkably clever 
character actress.

This to Mias Bbume’s first appear
ance In Toronto since she became pro
minent, and her return to the role otf 
Coddles is for the Toronto engagement 
only, as she is rehearsing a new com
edy, In which she will be starred, open
ing In New York March 20.

BRONTE, ONT, TO BROADWAY 
THE STORY OF MAUDE EBURNE

NEXT WEEK—Seats Thursdayi i it* * *
The complete cost of Sir Herbert 

Beerbohm Tree's production of “Henry 
VIII’’ includes Sir Herbert, as Cardinal 
Wolsey; Edith Wynne Matthleon. as 
Katharine; Lyn Harding, as the king; 
Charles Dalton, os Buckingham; Wil
lette Kershaw, as Anne Boleyn ; Lionel 
Brahom, as the lord chamberlain, and 
Claude Beerbohm, as Cardinal Oam- 
pelue. The production will be made at 
the New Amsterdam Theatre on March

ELŒAeeTt| MARE DRY and F. RAY COMSTOCK Present

TIM Jemest-Fox-Trotttoet Musical Comedy Success HI‘1
ÏL i“NOBODY HOME”I

■*! ,

|ÇWith Original ALL-STAR CAST

LAWRENCE GROSSMITH
(Hènowned English Comedian)

Chorus Fashion Show Models of 28 Pretty Girls

Exhibition Nowest Dances by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle’s 
Successors.

QUENTIN TOD and HELEN CLARKE
Prices: Eve’s, 50c to $1.50—Mats., Wed and Sat, Best Seats, *1.00

Former Toronto Girl Who 
Became Famous Overnight 
Is Specially Engaged to 
Enact Original Role in “A 
Pair of Sixes” at the Alex
andra.

I
m14. ■** —Æw^Æm

É1p:Albert Whelan, the Australian enter
tainer, Is returning to America after e 
four year European tour,

* * *
“I have really sailed, so don’t pick 

on me any more. Vernon Castle.’ 
This Is the telegram the dancer wire
lessed to friends in New York after the 
departure of his steamer for England.

* * *
Jane Cowl is to be starred by A. II. 

■Woods next season.
* • *

Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, seventy-one 
years o'M and a veteran of fifty years' 
experience on the stage, appeared at 
The Palace, New York, in a new sketch 
last week. « * »

Orville Harrold, the tenor, is to ap
pear in an Irish romantic operetta 
under the management of Gus Ed
wards.

e * * *
The late E. S. Willard left an estate 

valued at $71,445. His jewels, pictures, 
plate and household effects are be
queathed, to his wife.

“The Meanest Man In the World." 
in which Allan Dinehart is to be seen 
ail Shea's this week—a return engage
ment—is to be enlarged into a three- 
act play.
Ruskay.

* * *
The engagement was recently 

rcunced in London of Miss Phyllis 
Bedells, the charming young English 
danseuse, to Lieutenant Ian Mac-bean 
of the 2nd Sherwood Foresters. He has 
been wounded twice and Is 
home With an Injured Instep. Miss Be
dells recently concluded an eight-year 
engagement at the London Empire.

• * *
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson has 

accepted the Invitation of the club 
committee of the Shakspere Tercenten
ary Celtibration to speak In the Ca
thedral of St. John Che Divine in New 
York City next Easter afternon, the 
three-hundredth anniversary of Shaks- 
pere’s dea'h. At the same hour in Lon
don a special Shakspere service will 
be held In Westminster Abbey under 
the auspices of the Actors’ Church 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland.
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* M■Manager Solomon of the Alexandra 
announces thru a special arrangement 
with H. H. Frazee, that Miss Maude

m miPennsylvania he went to the Bush 
Temple Theatre, Chicago, for three 
years, whence David Belasco, who first 
brought Edward Robins to New York 
in the role of ihe big westerner in 
“The Easiest Way,” and ever since he 
has plaved mostly western types, be
sides scoring in the all-star revival of 
“Ben-Hur.” “The Man of Honor,” "The 

"Erstwhile Susan,”

X-X
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his hrehPt, 
eneath mm. 

Lamar bounded 
i;ork beside him.

Breath was ton \ 
■ for that. The 
icit other, 
rely on > itr-'n 
me together tvitii • 
sent th, in l,.j,h

ering 
net ' b Ebume the creator of the role of "Cod 

dies” in “A Pair of Sixes” will play this 
quaint character during the engage
ment in Toronto starting Monday 
night.

Miss Eburne, who was bom in 
Bronte, Ont., to considered by New 
York critics and managers the great
est character comedienne of the cen
tury. Pages and pages of publicity 
were given to her shortly after the 
original presentation of “A Pair of Six
es" at the Longacre Theatre, New 
York.» She arrived in New York un
heralded and awoke the morning fol
lowing her first appearance to find 
herself the most talked of actress in 
New York.

For years Miss Ebume awaited the 
an- opportunity to play on Broadway. She 

had won success in various stock com
panies in the western states, but when 
she tried to interest New York mana
gers in her ambitions, she was not re- 

at ceived with the open arms that now 
await her.

One day she strolled up Into Mana
ger Frazee’s office in the Longacre 
Theatre Building, 
when Mr. Frazee
Rochester to try out a new farce by long 
Edward Peple. He talked to her five Yo k production.
minutes, and asked her if she could Codddes Is true to life literally, tor 
leave for Rochester that afternoon and with all the painstaking care as to oe- 
repurt for rehearsal the following tails that a portrait painter gives to 
morning. his picture has the characterization of

Miss Ebume . replied: "I've been an English maldrof-all-work in a To
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Man Inside” and 
in support of Mrs. Fiske at the Gaiety 
Theatre.Contract Signed for Four Months’ 

Stock Season at the 
Alexandra.
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Bright L 'nes i

NEW YORK. Feb. 26—Edward H. 
itobihfl, Mrs. Fiske's leading man in 
■'Erttwh^jf Susan" at the Gaiety The
atre, has signed a contract to present 
the Robins Players in a season of 
summer stock from May to September 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto. Lest summer. Mr. Robins ob
tained the stock rights for several of 
the season’s biggest dramatic success
es to be presented in Toronto for two 
months. This year the Robins Players 
will give only the best plays of the 
current season for four months instead 
of two, under the personal direction of 
Mr. Robins. He will himself play most 
of the leading roles.

Edward Robins, In the front ranks of 
American leading men, In only his 
thlrty-forth year, started out to be a 
newspaperman and within a year be
came city editor of The Dispatch in 
Shamokln, Penn. He then went into 
various branches of business, but soon 
drifted to the stage, where he has 
never played anything but leading 
rolea From a stock company

A v3
Bright lines from "The Earth,” by 

James Bernard Fagan, which Grace 
George Is presenting at the Playhouse 
in New York. • * *

MA woman with a motor and a hasty 
mind, is sure to see things.”

It was written by Everett IM gfXX :X

«ilActress, In “A Pair of Sixes” atMaude Ebume, the Canadian tuar-cwr
the Royal Alexandra*

■

I

■
rento home been reproduced exactly, 
even to the shoes she wears, the shoes 
of the Toronto prototype, patched, 
sold and stuffed to fit the feet of the 
present Incumbent, and who wears her 
gown—but the real triumph to in the 
facial expression.

Without any apparent effort Coddles 
runs the gamut of expression from 
placidity to wild, amusement, then to ___________

an““estMe| Marie Louise Dyér charmlpg com£ 
again, then tears and cringing fear. dienne, who will appear With

The keynote of the characterization Allen Dinehart and Company til
is ini the arrangement of the hair. “The Meanest Man in the World/’
Drawn smoothly book, it adds more feature sketch at Shea’s this
iban anything else in producing the 
expression of absolute simplicity Just

ready for five years, and I’ll be there 
on time.” . .

The next morning she reported to 
Mr. Frazee and was handed the part 
of “Coddles." So great was her suc
cess in the part that Manager Frazee 
placed her under a five-year contract 

before her success in the New

“There’s no doubt that motor cars 
are making a lot of difference to the 
Ten Commandments.”

* • *
“You rich men assume that because 

a man or a corporation of men isn’t 
strong enough to stand up to you, they 

therefore, idle and thriftless ! You 
all the virtues.”
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i"There never yet was an Idealist who 

was able to carry out a tenth part of 
what he promised." -

i* * *
“If he went to church often enough, 

I’ve no doubt he’d have a telephone 
in laid on to his pew."
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week. ilIode?"
V dt The Dancing Girl ^otch and Welsh 

flic. Let’s hear IOEW’STT (Contributed by an admirer of Adele Ranney, with the "Million Dollar Dolls" 
at the Gayety Theatre this week)

1Icoted difficulty, 
to the Tayelder,

fickety fee, 
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CONTINUOUS PEKl*viuimiivx.— nc£K MON. FEB. 28

HAUHIPP )
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4lMI yonge st.theatre
I HOUSE OF REAL VAUDEVILLE 11

■IT7rT-

A A

> ItA ::
àEVENING—10c, 15c, 25cMATINEE—10c, 15c.htfulness

pOre, 
s o'er."

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Dainty Singing Comedienne

Â i m• CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M-
BOX SEATS CAN BE SECURED A WEEK IN ADVANCE

PHONE—M. 3600
à ÏÏ

ItJ DORIS WILSON & CO.WEEK OF FEB. 28.fg ago„ 
fre erudite, 
d that might to Il

r 0 In the Spectacular Scenic Novelty ^ >

“THROUGH A LOOKING-GLASS”
iu!d he know?

indefiled,
hat modern art, 
ave no part.— 
econclled?,

»

1
In the Clever Comedy Drama with a Lesson,

«the VERSATILE TRIO’ BURKE and WALSH
In Vaudeville SpeclaKles

“THE DOCTOR’S ORDERS”i 1
iin's poisonous . 1 V Clever Variety Artistsi ALICE COLE BROWN & PRICE Helen Ware, clever American emo

tional actress, who 
featured in “Secret Love,” the 
“Blue Bird" five-part drama at 
the Hippodrome this week.

g. that pends 
ire life ends, 
lain?

1 fwill be
' -- SPECIAL FEATURE FILM 

The Distinguished American Emotional Actress
The Girl Tenor ITwo Talking Comedians I

1 f• froili on high, 
nid enveloped, The Veteran Entertaineri V HELEN WAREWILL H. FOXisweet infants + *̂ MlXTAi1 let fly-? In Ills Eccentric Pianologue Dramatization of Burnett's "The Lass o' the Lowries”

“SECRET LOVE”
A Thrilling Bine Bird Feature in Five Parts

In ah shell? 
d of death Is P ADELE RANNEY

* REESE & BASSI BERNARD & SHAWi
:ks the air is ri Tiie Distinguished Tenor and In Their Clever Travesty of Fun

Land Song, “The Mosquito Trust"
rp HERE’S a crashing of brasses, a rolling of drums,

I And the sweetest of lassies, a-trlpplingly comes,
A A dainty blonde head, most rougish of faces,

Silk stockings of red, and yards of white laces;
Some smiles and some nods, by way of a starter,
And then—oh, ye gods! a glimpse of blue garter.
For she kicked—kicked so high that folks open their eyes— 
One really sees better that way, I surmise;
And as for the bald heads—why breathless she’s smote them, 
As she whirls in the dance like a living teetotum.
Retreating, advancing, she’s simply entrancing,
For surely on air she seems to be dancing.
And one bald-headed gentleman whispers in glee,
To his neighbor; “I candidly see
That dancer's seen life, for she spins^ so, you see,
I know she goes ’round a good deal.”

the Baritoneneral knell!

HU6HIE BLANEVEVELYN and DOLLYi«k demands— 
pgate,
Instate:
p, hearth nor MARTIN & FABRINI4 In Feature Songs•Two Versatile Girls

In Their Unique Ranee Festival, “Fantomas” »SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
Those Wonderfully Sensational Athletes

vy shrine 
blows vrofan ■" 

liid hate obtain, 
me and mine";

PHOTOPLAYS OF FIRST RUN VARIETY

\ skves“ns™WINTER GARDEN 
-, For the SATURDAY BIGHT Performance

THE LA FRANCE TRIOpage for men - 
hood ia o’er; 
r ever mor 
tloody pen !

4c"—

1!M m
In a Whirlwind Gymnastic and Aerial Offering

T. R. H.SEATS CAN BE SECURED WEEK IN ADVANCE•more,
all yjaii abhor.
, Boston, Mews. Beulah Benton, Star Theatre. |[ SSSZS! ■i
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FORECAST OF HIGHER PRICE 
OF GAS-NEW FUEL NEEDED

BRITISH MOTOR INDUSTRY 
FINANCIAL POSITION STRONG I i InterDV

:I
Q

In
Consumption Is Increasing Rapidly, While Production Is De

creasing — Tremendous Increase in Cis-Atlantic and 
Foreign Demand Largely Responsible for Skyrocket
ing of Prices. >

Many of the Plants Have Been Increased and Dividends 
Have Been Above Normal—Some Firms Fear That Their 
Prestige Is Passing Because Plants Are Producing 
Munitions Exclusively.
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Q ENSATIONAL aa have been the 
t | advances In the price of gaso- 

line during the last six months.
It la apparent to all well-informed ob
servers that the top has not been 
reached and that a continuation of the 
uplift may be expected for some time 
to come.

Among the manufacturers of gaso
line there Is an apparent difference of 
opinion as to whether the current 
prices are high enough.

On one point at leapt all interests 
are agreed, and tharpoint is that the 
rapid advance of gasoline has been 
brought about by natural riiarket con
ditions and not thru any combination 
of circumstances created by agree
ment or other manipulations.

In analyzing the causes which have ed. 
operated to carry the price of gaso
line skyward, three principal factors 
are recognized, any one of which would 
have sufficient to cause a marked up
ward tendency in the market. These 
three factors are:

L A sharp decrease In the produc
tion of crude petroleum having a high 
giaoMne content

>. The unprecedented Increase In the 
demand for gasoline, brought about by 
the great number of new motor cars 
put In commission during the. last year.

I. The Increased foreign demand, 
caused by the needs of the nations now 
at war, and the destruction or curtail
ment of the supply of gasoline from 
European and eastern sources.

These three factors aie set down In 
the order of their Importance. Take 
the first, the reduction In the produc
tion of crude, and see how it has 
affected the market.

In the spring of 1918 there was a 
shortage of crude oil, and tha price of 
gasoline was up, standing at about the 
same level as we find It today. The oil 
men were at their wits’ end to meet 
the demands.

During the summer of that year a 
great pool of the finest gasoline-yield
ing crude discovered in fifty years was 
uncovered in Creek County, Oklahoma,
near Cushing. Drilling operations were of the warring armies, 
rushed, and by Oct. 1 It became appar
ent that the yield would be large. United States used 800,000,000 gallons 
There was an Immediate reaction in of gasoline, and 860,000,000 were ex- 
tbe gasoline market, which continued ported, we are coming dangerously 
to decline as the yield of the Cushing near the point of exhausting the known 
pool increased, until, in the early, output.
months of 1916, gasoline was eelllng I What then, of the future, If the auto- 

- In Toi onto for 16 cents a gallon, and i mobile Is to stay, and stay It must, 
the Ciilhlng pool was gushing 800,000 tor It has come to be a prime necesel- 
barrele of crude oil a day. ty In the social and business feorld.

This tremendous production, which Whatever happens, the fuel needed to 
amounted to half the -total output of drive an ever-Increasing number of 
the United States, not counting Call- machines must be provided. Will this 
fornla, caused the price of crude to be brought about by the ekIH of the 
drop to 40 cents a barrel, where It Industrial chemist connected with the 
stayed from the fall of 1914 until late great refineries, who will find ways 
In July, 1916. During the last week of of taking more gasoline 
April, or the first of May, rumors to available crtide, or will the Engineers 
the effect that the Cushing pool was responsible for the design of the mo- 
fall lng off and the era of maximum tor cars find refinements which of 
production was over began to clrcu- themselves will effect gi-eat economies 
late In marketing centres. These and thus allow the present facilities 
rumors were discounted by the refin- to furnish the gas needed, or will new 
srs as stories started to bull thé price and unheard of fields be found where 
of eruda. an Inexhaustible store of crude may

The bad weather which afflicted the be had. or will a cheap substitute be 
whole country during the spring and tound which may be made In unlimlt- 
early summer had kept the demand for ed quantitiesT

A FTER a year and a hilfs opera- 
AA ttun under war con<i itidnathe 

* s British motor industry Mthde 
itself Ic a remarkably strong financial 
condition It Is only possible to judge 
w*tn anv degree of certainty the 
strength of those companies register
ed under the limited liability law and 
in consequence having pub’ished a 
I lain nee sheet. In practice lly every 
case the net profit earned during tha 
financial year, ending on or about 
December. 1916. is greater than the 
earnings for the year 1914. In other 
words, the war has not had an ad
verse influence on the British motor 
Industry.

The mokt notable balance sheet is 
that of the Sunbeam Company, which 
shows a profit of more than 81,200,000 
and has paid a dividend of 26 per cent, 
free of income tax. At the same time, 
the company has placed 8600,000 to re
serve, bringing this account up to 81.- 
100,000, and has carrried forward a 
•mm of 8378 335. The paid-up capital 
of the company Is 81,360,000, so that 
ne proflts/oîXihe year bear a very 
in portant yelatlpn to the capital em • 
ployed. ï 
to reserve 
profit in arty year in the history of the 
comDan>\/while the amount carried 
ÿrwarïrexceedS by 815,000 the profits 
for the year immediately preceding the 

/war.
' The B. S. A. balance sheet, which 
also Includes the Daimler Company, is 
another conspicuous example of the 
prosperity of the British motor in
dustry The company shows a profit 
of more than 82,000,000, and pays 20 
per cent., compared to 15 per cent, for 
the previous year. The increased 
strength of the company is not reveal
ed. however, by the dividend paid to 
stockholders, for the earnings have In
creased from 8960,000 In the 1914 fin
ancial year to more than 82,040,000 
during the last year. In addition to 
this the company added nearly 82,600,- 
00 to the general reserve fund.

Another case which calls for atten
tion Is that of the Darracq Company, 
which is registered under ■ English 
laws, but has its factory in France. 
After paying no dividend for tour 
years, the Darracq stock has yielded 
7 1-2 per cent., which is very much 
less than the directors might have paid 
out had it not been for the uncertainty 
regarding the future and the desire to 
strengthen the financial position Thus, 
the company has placed 8260.000 to 
general reserve, bringing this account 
up to Its original figure of 8760,000: <t 
has placed 8269.840 to special reserve 
and has carried forward 886,720.

The Dunlop Rubber Co. heads the 
bet of motorcar and kindred firms with 
a net profit of 82,058,196, being a not 
Increase »n the previous year’s trad
ing of 8186,00* 
vidend is not -hy 
as would have been In ordinary times 
the directors seeing the necessity of

gasoline down to normal and the refin
eries believed new wélls would be 
brought in which would overcome any 
decline In production. In Jiily came a 
heavy demand for ‘‘gas,’’ and about 
the same time the fact that the Cush
ing field was producing less than 200,- 
000 barrels of, crude a day became j 
known. The refiners rushed Into the 1 
market to buy such stocks of crude 
as were available and the market be
gan to soar. With it went the price 
of gasoline. The retail market price 
of gasoline in Toronto has reached 80 
cents.

Latest reports from the field Indi
cate that the output from the Cushing 
field has declined until today less than 
90,000 barrels a day are being produc-

making substantial provision against 
posribble lean years which may follow 
the war.

In the few cases where the divider<1 
this year is less than for the previous 
12 months, in nearly every cose It can 
t>e (attributed to special circumstance*, 
as for instance foreign investment* 
for which huge depreciations have U> 
be allowed, or losses thru branch 
houses, or goods being held by the 
enemy. These, however, bear a very 
small proportion to the whole. It 
should be noted, too. that many .if 
thèse balance sheets Include the nrst 
two months of the war. when, owing 
to failure to realize the extent ami 
possible duration of the conflict; some 
of the factories were Idle or running 
below capacity.

Financially, the position of the 
English and French motor manufac
turing concerns is unusually strong. 
But this does not Imply complete 
satisfaction on the part of those hold
ing Interest In them. The

boy»-
’

,

They

' ..^ 1

it
■

The heavy percentage of the total 
production of the country which came 
from this field and the high gasoline 
yield of this oil—20 per cent as against 
6 per cent, for California, and 12 to 14 
for the country as a whol 
easily understood why the decline In 
this one field should cause the price 
of crude oil to advance.

Motor More Popular.
The 1914 registration of motor car# 

was about 1,500,000, while the best In
formed of the motor car men tell us 
that 2,800,000 cars were In commission 
on Dec. 81, 1916, an Increase of ap
proximately 800,000 machine». Allowing 
600 gallons a year for eacl car this 
would mean an Increase of 400,000,- 
000 gallons over the previous year’s 
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4i govern
ment plan to tax a large proportion of 
the excess profits Is not to the taste 
of Interested parties. One Outcome of 
this has been that the Darracq Com
pany has formed a French company 
to acquire the French factory, the 
whole of the stock, with the exception 
of the small amount necessary to com
ply with the law, being 'held by the . 
British company. The main advantage 
of this Is that the French taxation of 
war profits will be lower titan that of 
England.

The greatest strength of the British 
motor Industry Is not revealed In tile 
summaries of its financial situation. I 
While reserve funds are being built 
up and adequate dividends are being 
paid on common stock, immense sums 
are being expended on Improvements 
and additions to the factories. The 
new plant put down since the war 
costs more than In normal time* but'"
In most cases Its cost will be wiped fl 
off by the war contracts already In 
hind. The result is that the end of > 
the war ought to find the motorcar In
dustry sounder financially than at any 1 i 
previous period and at the same time 
in possession of more modern and Ml 
more completely-equipped establish
ments.

Despite this, British manufacturers 
are not particularly Joyful. There Is a 
haunting feai that the end of the war * 
will find America In possession of the i 
home and colonial markets; the good 
will and trade name* which have 
t ulten years to build up. are gradually S 
diminishing. In this connection the 
war Is tending to place the smallest ’ 
firm on a level with the best. All, big 
and little, have ’to face the fact that 1 
American makers, who would nor
mally never have found a footing on 
the market, havo now secured a strong 
position and will have to be competed 
against. In consequence, thq fueling 
towards the American Industry Is far 
from cordial.

makes it
B

1 rther, the amount placed 
und is larger than the net1

fa
i i

y An estimate of the total 
■ro gram for this year 
that 1,200,000 new cars 

be/ made 1 during 1916, and 
libwlng for retirement of half a 
f cars- there will be more than

fj

■ All the French roads near the western front are patrolled at Intervals by sentries. All over Northern France 
and particularly within the war zone between Paris and the front elaborate precautions are rigorously 
enforced to preclude the possible communication of splee. Sentries and gendarmes challenge all passers, 
and subject their passports and passes to close' scrutiny. Many spies have been .thus apprehended 
The French soldiers In the above cut are examining a passing motorist’s papers by aid of the headlights’ 
glare.

even 
mllllo
8,000,000 machines In use by the end 
of the current year.

The great war In the old world had 
shut off the normal supply from Rus
sian, Galician and Roumanian sources, 
and the quantity of the fluid coming 
from the far east was totally inade
quate to meet the extravagant needs

■
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If the motor-driven vehicles of the
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Motor Vehicle Act Revised Ac
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Registrations at Beginning of 
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MR. DONALD F. JOHNSON, for
mer Canadian and European 
agent of the Stewart Warner 

Speedometer Corporation, has return
ed to Toronto from San Francisco, 
where he had charge of the coast busi
ness of the company. Owing to the 
greatly Increased demand among Ca
nadian motorists for the Stewart pro
ducts, It was deemed advisable to es
tablish service stations thruout Ca
nada. The chief of these Is the To
ronto station. Mr. Johnson has been 
appointed director of these stations 
and sole Canadian distributor of the 
Stewart Warner producti f, 
minion. The head office of

TA T THE close of 1916 there was 
fl one automobile for every forty 

persons In the United States, 
according to the latest compilation of 
motor vehicle registrations In the 
country. There were 2,423,788 pleasure 
cars and commercial vehicles In use 
at the beginning of this year, repre
senting an Increase of 686,998, or 89.6 
per cent, over the same period of last 
year.

Farmers and residents of small com
munities bought cars in rapidly In
creasing numbers all thru 1916, says 
“Motor World,” which compiled these 
statistics, -and such agricultural cen
tres as Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Min
nesota and Wisconsin stand numeri
cally high In the registration list.
Farmers are recognizing the fact that 
the motor car Is really more useful 
to them than any other close of peo, 
pie, both socially and Industrially.
These rural increases took place de
spite continued Inclement weather, 
which adversely affected road condi
tions, the standing crops and other 
vital factors of tile motor car market.

There were 20,468 motor car dealers 
In the United States at the end of 1916, 
according to figures complied by The 
Automobile Trade Directory. The to- 1 I ’HE kerosene carburetor Is another 
taj of car and supply dealers, repair^ I hope which has been held out 
shops, garages and charging stations* recently to the motorist who is
Is given by the same authority as 31,- worried over Ohe cost of gasoline. Gaso- 
793. Adding up the separate claasifl- line manufacturers are extremely anx- 
cations. however—dealers. garages, ions to have the cause of the kero- repair shops, charging .tatlons-JLs **"e carburetor advanced. I dare say 
not give this figure, because in a num- there is a dean prize of 8100,000 a-wait- 
ber of instances one establishment «ng l.he inZV'ïarJÏ ,t?e succe*^“1 car" 
comes under several different headings. 7^Id
For , Instance, a single establishment : f*8* aupl>ly °* j8?1,p olL Hundreds of 
Li-u. k- - „ ‘ ‘e „ „ inventors are working on the problem

nb~-8 a»d there are numerous kerosene oar-
room, a garage and repair shop and a buretors on the market. But experts
chSf£1,V* ,8ta.t!on. f°r, «“J0 vehl8lee’ tell me none of them is suitable for the

Similarly, the total of 612 manufac- aut;mo e engine.
turers of motor cars trucks and mo- A mixture of keroeene and air le not 
tors, is divided into 230 car builders, effective in an internal combustion en- 
267 truck builders and 61 motor build- fine unless it can be delivered Con
ors; some of the concerns build both ttnuously at a uniform temperature, 
complete cars and motors. and so far It bus not been possible to

accomplish this In the automobile mo
tor.

HE Manitoba Motor League and 
the Winnipeg Automobile Club, f

li il Here, again, the dl- 
any means as highhave been successful in their 

oomblned efforts to secure certain 
amendments to the Manitoba Vehicle 
Act, which it was felt were Justified 
in the Interests of motorists general
ly. The amendments secured are:

1.—The licensing of sales represent
atives of automobile dealers as opera
tors, thereby relieving them from the 
chauffeur clause under which they 
were previously registered and accord
ing to the regulations of which they 
were compelled to carry the chauffeur's 
badge on their arm when operating a 
car.

from the 
ing 
t th<i

The Importance of MotorCar 
Service Should Be Recognized

,
IIl

for (he Do
th» chain

of service stations will be the Toronto 
depot at 186 Yonge street. One of the Most Important A ssets in Motor Car Merchan

dizing, Especially As to Re-sales — Equitable Service* 
Lies at the Basis of Mutually Pleasant and Proper Re
lations Between Manufact urer, Dealer and Owner.

» Suggests Traffic Bureau 
For Highways Conservation

2.—A provision allowing the owner 
of a car, when disposing of same as 
second-hand and purchasing a new car, 
tç transfer his license plates on pay
ment of a transfer fee of 82.00. Under 
the old clause the owner was compelled 
to turn in his old plates and take out 
an entirely new license for which be 
had to pay the same license fee as for 
a new registration.

8.—Amendments to the speed limits 
which provide as follows:

A limit of fifteen miles an hour upon 
any public highway or street in any 
city, town or village.

A limit of 20 miles an hour upon any 
highway or street in the municipali
ties immediately adjacent to the City 
of Winnipeg.

A limit of ten miles an hour In turn
ing or approaching a corner of an In
tersection public highway or street in 
any city, town or vlliaga

In districts not otherwise mentioned 
where such highways run thru un
settled portions of the province, no 
speed limit is fixed.

4.—A clause taking away from any 
municipality, city or village, the power 
to impose a tax of any other descrip
tion than that imposed under the Man
itoba Vehicle Act.

The last clause Is an extremely im
portant one, and marks a victory for 
the Manitoba Motor League in the 
fight which it has carried on for 
the past three years in combating 
such tax, especially in regard to the 
City of Brandon, where a special by
law was passed by the city and mo
torists were taxed for their cars as 
personal property. The act aa now 
amended takes away from them the 
power to do so.
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||]>1 A UTOMOBILE buyers lose con- I oav® old dealers with wide acquaint-

A „ .wt ÏÏÆi*
,are entitled. , tives to do technical explaining. They

Car sellers lose much business are capitalizing the value of the deal- 
which they should have. er’s personal relations with the pub-

Bullders of the machines lose con- ^ 
siderable money In competitive 
advertising.

All these things are true because „ 
so much time t. ruanirei „„ i He must keep the public acquainted so much «me la required for an at- wlth tbe reasons why bis product will
talnment of the proper, relations be- ■ justify further and continued oonfl- 
tween car buyer and car seller. Con- dance. To put the sale solely on a 
dirions are working around to a better ! ba»*» ot the dealer’s word opens doubt, situation, true. It is better this yZ Having told what to?has to sell, the 

than it ever was before, dealers say. !
But there is space yet to. be covered.

To begin with, the dealer ought 
not to be to the buyer an impersonal 
person or company. He should be in 
even closer relationship with the pur
chaser than a large department store 
or the neighborhood grocer.

He sells a man an intricate piece of
But

I Authority Declares That Extent of Traffic Regulations 
Should Be Comprehensive in Scope, Including All 
Classes of Vehicles.

EnI '< Many So-Called Devices on the 
Market, But None As Yet 

Satisfactory.
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To build up his reputation the deal- j 
er must keep the public well Informed 
regarding his car, his plans and hopes 
and those of the makers of the car.II I nameM an address on "The Regulation of. trucks are operated, particularly as 

Different Classes of Traffic On 1 thoir weight approaches the maximum,
1 ait.ee the impact increases very rapid
ly with the increase of speed. Almost 
any rime upon the streets of Albany 
can be seen trucks which are operated 
at such a speed as to result in a de
cided vibration, not only to the pave
ment Itself, but to the walls and foun
dations of the buildings along the 
street. In addition to this, it is a com- 
n on thing to see a truck with flat rub
ber tires which have 'been badly worn 
or with large chunks taken out of the 
rubber, and each revolution of the 
wheel giving a terrific impact to the 
l avement, on many of the trucks they 
are a so using wheels In which are eet 
large blocks of rubuer. It is very prol»- 
able that under the most favorable 
conditions these blocks would be

i
■i

Public Highway*,” delivered at the 
Automobile Çlub of America, Edwin 
Duftey, State Commissioner of High
ways, advocated,the establishment of 
a traffic bureau by the state, the duty 
ct which would be to prescribe rules 
and regulations for ths protection of 
the highways from damage caused by 
to© heavy loading of vehicles. Mr. 
Duffey said In part:

“The scope of traffic regulations 
should be of such extent as to Include 
all classes of vehicles that are detri
mental to the road. This would In
clude regulation of horse-drawn _
well as motor-drawn traffic. The most 
destructive action on our highways Is 
that caused by motor trucks, and yet 
the motor truck Is here to stay. But Its 
action Is so destructive that Its con
tinued use will mean the ruination of 
our pavements faster than 
main.a n them.

“All that can he done in the way of 
rogulation is to limit the weight borne 
by each inch in width of tire and not 
allow the use of any lugs or cleats 
which might tear up the road surface. 
In addition to this it is also necessary 
to limit the speed at which a given 
load might be carried. The limiting of 
loads borne by horse-drawn vehicles Is 
important because of the tendency to 

knee narrow Urea Speed, of course. Is 
Biot a factor wl Ji this type, but carry- 
Mg heavy loads on narrow tires is a 
factor tending materially to destroy 
our pavements.

‘filules and regulations were put for
ward tentatively in the State of New 
Tork with- the expectation that in
creasing experience would necessitate 
©Mitions thereto. Not only was the 
endeavor made to prohibit the use of 
these vehicles that would tend to tear 
apart or disrupt our roads, but also to 

• ÜF1** tbe tota* l°sd to ibe drown, and 
then to restrict this total load In its 
relation to width of tire, thereby pre
eluding the carrying of a load that, 
ge©n too it might be within the maxi
mum requirement, would still exert a 
terribly destructive action due to Its 
being borne by narrow tires.

1
|| i

dealer must deliver what he has prom
ised. On the baste of full accomplish
ment of what was promised and the 
personal relations kepfc-up between the 
buyer and the^eller, the sale becomes 
that of a standard commodity.

And this—a standard commodity- 
meaning a commodity which contain» 
no Inspiration for doubt—Is what the 
automobile must be, and is coming 

: rapidly to be.
When this Is attained there will be 

fewer bad years and more good year* 
and the competition for business will

ft :
-

i.ill ii
machinery, wonderfully built, 
few men are expert or natural ma
chinists. It is not the fault of the I 
buyer, seller or maker. It is not a
taint, merely a reality. So the dealer . . . ...__.
should be close to tne buyer wltn his i °* ^v n*,ia
service department. The buyer should ? î?,ey
be close to the dealer so mat hints, f °ré et8n<Iardizat|®”-
not repairs, adyice, not parts, will be J* «“* to whlcb tbe buyer 18 entittod 
obtained readily. now.

To an amazingly rapid extent this 
tendency is growing. Many compan
ies now ask their buyers to run in once 
a week and let some one look over tbs

il- . very
satisfactory, but there is no question 
that when worn unevenly they cannot 
but increase materially the damage 
done to the pavements.

“It Is our opinion that a possible 
rome ly for most of these Ills would be 
the establishment of a traffic bureau, 
preferably an adjunct of tile highway 
departme.it, whose duty tt should be 
to prescribe rules and regulations and 
olrect the enforcement of the same. To 
this end there should be conferences 
with automobile builders, studies and 
experiments of road surfaces, motor 
tare, trucks and horse-drawn vehicles, 
the effects of varying loads on varying 
widths of tires, etc. Without delay 
the lax on the heavy motor truck 
should be Increased.

“The rules and regulations adopted 
should be enforceable by law, and the 
prosecution of offenders and the col
lection of fines, etc., should be a part 
or the duties of the attorney-general 
or the state. Even more Important 
should be provisions of the law to 
make an offender liable to the state 
In a civil action for all damage caused 
to the pavements.”

Neither le It possible to start a cold 
motor with cold kerosene. In nearly 
every type of kerosene carburetor the 
Inventor plane to start the engine on 
gasoline and then switch over to the 
heavier fuel.

In addition to these two serious ob
jections there Is a third, which pro
hibits the use of kerosene. It throws 
oft en excessive amount of carbon, and 
the valves soon fall to close tightly, 
with the result of a lose of power and 
the expense of grinding the valves fre
quently.

Practically every kerosene carbur
etor lnventoi offers hie creation to ths 
big oil manufacturers. The Standard 
Oil Company has examined and ev- 
ixvimente-d with dozens of new kero
sene carburetors, and I understand this 
company has not yet given up 
search for one that win meet t o re
quirements c-f the outomohtif è.urine.

Should the price of gasoline --les to 
E6 cents a gallon, as some oil men pre
dict It will, the motorist may find- It 
necessary to try out the kerosene car
buretor, but unltl that price Is reached 
saeo.lne will be the universal fuel for 
motor cars.

i PACKARD EMPLOIES, we can

it ~~~ ^—*-------------------

Over Thirteen Thousand People 
on Payroll of Famous Twin- 

Six Mammoth Plant.
TOE‘«000”

CAR IS WITH US !
li

i&Lear. ;
This makes Important the relations 

between the two, creates a feeling of 
respoiunbfiity and dependability, .re
moves doubt from prospective buyers 
and establishes regular business rela
tions between traoe and dealer.

But because purchasers do not, in 
many instances, demand from their 
dealers this close peisonal service they 
lose much of the use Of their car, both 
at intervals and In its lite period.

Because some dealers do not keep 
thus close* In touch with the buyers 
they lose business, both old and un- 
reacbed.

Because the trade relations are still 
strained and doubtful between buyer 
and seller tbe name value of the cai 
becomes that which tne maker must 
keep alive becaus it is easier for the 
public to remember than a long lis. 
of specifications.

Carmakers can’t sell their cars di- 
eecu They can’t handle the cumber
some machinery of such a sales force. 
They must rely on dealer*

For their own good they must have 
old, established dealers, for the com
pany becomes a vague, indistinct thing 
when a buyer pays his money down 
and then looks to the man to whom 
he paid it to see that be has received 
the fell value of tbe cash.

This is true more because cars are 
purchased by so many persons to 
whom the cost is a seirouk item of ex
penditure than ^or any other reason.

The value of all this is seen at the 
shows. The wise manufacturers who

A’ MILLION a month falls short of 
measuring toe Packard payroll 
for its great automobile factory 

in Detroit. The amount of money put 
into the pay envelopes for the period 
from February 1 to February 16, Is 
mure than 8540,000. Latest figures 
fiom the employment department 
fhow that 13,023 persons are worklnff 
at the factory, and a number of these 
have been added since February 1.

The output of the factory Is 50 mo
tor carriages each day, and more than 
a score of motor trucks. This is the 
greatest volume of output ever pro
duced at the factory.

PurchSses of material and stock 
now amount to more than $2,600,000 
monthly. Last fan there was diffi
culty in getting delivery on materials, 
and the output was held back some
what <m this account.

With I he completion of two build
ings, scheduled to be ready for use by 
March 1, the extensive construction 
program, which has been In progress 
for the last year, will be finished. The 
two new buildings will be devoted to 
the construction of enclosed bodies. 
The floor spade, Including the two new 
buildings, now is 64 acres. There are 
49 buildings. The factory site is a mile 
long and approximately 1000 feet wide.

The camera luncheon case, fitted for 
four persons, is popular. It may b# 
had fitted entirely In aluminum

%No, “Life” Is Not a Typographic 
cal Error—Oh, My, No! 

Read and See.
' *A

BE AHEAD OF TIME 
Have Your Motor Car 

Revamished NOW - be
fore the finish is eo 
badly destroyed as to 
require an entire nev 
finish down to the 
wood» I agree to use 
Valentine’s Vanadium 
Varnishes on the Job • 
the beet and highest J 
priced made#
Send us the ear to- j 

day#
Tht. CONBOY CARRIAGE CO.

LIMITED

II I T ERE it Is, the “life-round” car.
I 1 M uoh has been said of the “year- 
* * round ’ car.

But, enter the “leap year car.’’
It Is one which “She" can drive. It 

fca* divided front seats, which keeps 
ardent “Him” at his proper distance, 
if you please.

Thus she wooes him by the side of 
whispering waters, mid sighing trees 
and thru violet-banked, hushed roads 
The car is symbolic of the smoothness 
with which they will glide thru life.

He says "Yes.” Does that end it? 
Double shawls of Scotch plaid are ®’ar *ro*n it- They elope in the car 

being purchased to be cut up and re- 8 , ar* wed* Tlh® honeymoon 
made Into automobile gowns for tra- .. In tbe ,car- Th® hand-holding and 
vellng use. The smartest of these Î, ,52?5,nln* **J® and Cae
re was has the coat in the mackinaw ÎÎLape ln the lbatit 8®aL And 
model trimmed with the fringe. . Wt ” OD- ,

______  • | Turning a set screw releases two
Choctaw Indian baskets are coming ! °Ut' °°U^ m„ay be

Into favor as luncheon carriers. They 1 ,re^f ,and tbe car
are brilliant ln coloring, have tight in h^i^WJn toeda‘
PH-—- ST1”1
A few of the baskets are in plain StwlebaJcer car Wit,h 1 T. VAa.
whits, with floral designs painted on no wonder they could show a gold

ft The Cheshire cat has ”opeared as an 
automobile mascot. K mde tour in- 
ches high and Is plu. ” on the roof 
of the car. peeking over the edge at 
the driver.

Flowers made of beads are growing 
ln popularity for decorative purposes 
and many are now being used for bou
quets tn the limousine vases. They are 
very brilliantly colored and more na
tural looking than those of paper.

One of the smart new extra wraps Is 
made of cotton uncut velvet with broad 
stripes ln black and white. It Is made 
with a very full skirt. The waist Is 
Pleated and has a wide, patent leather 
belt running thru the pleats. The but
tons are of patent leather, while the 
collar and cuffs are finished with pat
ent leather piping. The coat Is three- 
quarters length.

I
—

if Egyptian comfort pillows are new 
arrivals. They are made of white 
mummy cloth, are cylindrical in shape 
and are decorated with appllqued 
Egyptian figures In black euede. The 
ends are finished with large black silk 
pompons.

“In addition to restrictions on width 
sad Weight of tira It is necessary to
eoetroi ths speed at which

1
cars or

'

CARBIDE
« In Stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed.
CANADA CARBIDE C0.,Llmit«d

T. O, WARDLAW, Agent, 
a Seett Street, Toronto. Tel. M.
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FRENCH SENTRIES EXAMINING A PASSING MOTORIST’S PAPERS
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m©¥0BNI IWiMHInteresting Happenings 

In the Motorcycle WorldONG Be Careful1 V
Si fDon't tinker with your electric starting 

end lighting system. Storage batteries 
and such things are our specialty. We 
banish battery ills.
Canadian Storage Battery Co., Ltd, 

117-119 Slmcoe Street, Toronto.
free intpeetion of any battery at any time

/. A3Dividends
panent from all corners and the game 
will be much shorter.'*

George Orange, chief mechanic for 
Bill Porter, can get more grease on his 
clothes and face In five minutes than 
any man living. George says the more 
dire on your face the harder the boss 
thinks you are working.

Our old friend, Paddy, is home, and 
on the loto again and makes things 
lively around the pool table.

to Go-»'|Udere Wanted at Onoe 
to France. 

w «Bearing request hae been re- 
w president Johnston and 

•“^stst they think of Canadian 
*** * riders over to France: 

"Sir yted: Knowing you
with nearly all the riders 

**** j ijeHeve you can assist us 
time help greatly In 

by letting the

Kat Their 
reducing VBRITISH REPAIR MOTOR DEPOT IN FRANCE c*.• •
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New Rules For Street Traffic 
Regulation Drafted by S.F.F. A. :

the same 
the Germans

kaym at once that we need more 
*Z,at the same grit and daring that 

baa already eent 
They are good sports and al

to ‘do their bit,” and I 
those who decide to come 

will win glory and
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Two-Wheelers Scores In Department |

Store Delivery.
Aa evidence of the Increasing utU-1 

lty of the motorcycle in Industrial 
application, come some interesting | 
figures from an enterprising depart- | 
ment store in Birmingham, Ala., which | 
made uso of a modem twin-cylinder 
motorcycle with sidevan" for general 
dtlivery purposes all during 1916, at a 

• cost of operation of only oue and one 
twentieth cents a mile.

In view of the fact that horse de
livery costs from ten to twelve cents 
a mile, with automobile delivery only 

Toronto. a trifle lower In cost, the figures eub-
. .. . h__ been granted for the mftted by the firm in question, J. 

ànOKru.7 . more mechanical Biache & Sons, hold more than passing 
ln Toronto, one a di- interest, not only for large merchants, 

tWKtwt units m iv -about 400 tut BlBO f0r email retailers ln every 
**52, xt command of Capt. branch of trade to whom they point 

d ranks under tne =u,^“wh0 ^ re. the way to a perfectly reliable deUvery 
Voh_M<lï?Ü-U*' France where he r> stem at a cost that, for lowness,
esetiy .XXlai duty to con- cannot be approached by any other

mescal transport, and vehicle. ,
'ammunition sub-park of Durtifg the twelvemonth, the motor- 

the under the com- cycle covered 19,600 miles, and with It
sheet 2U6, aU c a. S. C. some 24,960 deliveries were made. It
■SiJ’VvSSt/nmceie are well known used only 390 gallons of gasoline at a 

Both üteü^^mmcessfully en- cost of $31.11, while for lubrication 
la T?"m‘fH.h?x2L,hUe businees tor purposes, 62 gallons of oil, costing 
****** i1® *^ot° CoddT With the f25.40, and a few pounds of transmls-
•tveral yenj*- Capt. Captain sldn oil costing $8.26 were used. Re-
»• manager of pair costs amounted to $54.41, whilej Wall as prerident ma“^« tires and tubes cost $56.77. The other
*» Ovsrland SaJesCompMy, charges against the vehicle were for
wçmto, carbide for lighting at $2.26. and a city
shortly after they license at $3.00 The total cost Of«y* momoTed respect- operating the motorcycle for the year
vers _?!y^nd command was $206:19, giving an average cost
Wly to the adjutantoy «ta mile of $0.0106.
Of the Mechanical Transport Tn^img WKh the prlC6 of gasoline constant- 
Depet, C. A. S. C-> to train- lï on the Increase, the fact that this

for She^S- motorcycle was able to cover 60 miles 
ing «< offlCMS ajO »en tor me t0 thc gallon ot »?ejs" and carried at
ohhtiesl traneport | the same time a load of 590 pounds,

for oereonitily which Is equal to the carrying capacity _
«• 8h^ iuw ^toove of- of a light delivery auto, Is significant.
or by l^to fthw oft^i awive ox EgpectaUy ^ „ the beat that can bs «.ellhn,arin. Uvcicrv” Proves
ton st **£11182SL«îîv consider- done with even the lightest of auto- Submarine Mystery “roves

*** wlU re06lVe eVery COn® mobiles id delivery service Is 20 miles | Splendid Quality of Willard
Storage Battery. «
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Safety First Federation of America Compiles Set of Régula- 
tiens Which is to Be Proposed for Adoption Thruout
the Continent as Relief for General Chaotic Conditions. «

0 .

«I* ready 
yew the*
^H^to^he dope which will 

to «he boys what Is îequired:

M. Mere Canadian Mechanical Trans- 
Units to be Recruited in

ni

n ■i
15T the above provision shall be construed u 

meaning the approximately parallel lo
calized rays gathered and projected by 
a reflector, lens or other device.

It le proposed to further eliminate the 
possibility of street accidents by etan- d) 
dardizing signs and signals, and the 
street traffic committee has approved of 
tie mechanical traffic semaphore that 
bas been in sucoeanful operation on hlfth 
avenue, New York, and adopted ih De- 
trait, Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
Boston, Now Orleans and other cities. ,

It Is intended to standardize methods 
of dealing with traffic ait congested cor
ners, so tha, wnen pedestrians are cross- " 
tog the street they will not be endan- •* 
gered by approaching vehicle*. Tihis will 
necessitate the conferring of authority ~ 
upon police departments to regulate ped
estrian travel, as well as vehicular traf- ...
ilc.

Standardization ot accident report , 
blanks, and a method of compiling sta
tistics for the intelligent study and in- 
vesdgation of the most common form 
of accidents. Is also to be undertaken.

The adoption of the standard oode, 
with the view to securing uniformity in 
traffic regulations, will be of much help 
to the authorities In many cities which. ' 
have been slow to recognise the import
ance of the safety first movement, and 
will bring to them the experience of the .* 

•snore progressive municipalities. It wtU 
afford a means of instructing all drivers, 
visitors, as well as residents, ln the elm- 
pie rules of safety. If the standard code 
Is adopted substantially ln the form a 
approved ln all of the larger cities, auto- 
m«billet* touring from one city to an
other will have no excuse for violating " 
traffic rules. m

The result of the committee's work. It 
Is expected, will be to effect various 
economies, expedite the movement of ; ■ 
traffic, permit police officers to give 
greater attention to pedestrians, and at , 
the same time to advance the movement so 
for the conservation of life, limb and 
property.

The standard 
tlqns will be issued ln loose-leaf book _, 
form, and the publication will be ready 
for distribution ln February. This event 
will commemorate the first anniversary 
of the founding of the Safety First Fed
eration of America.

The compilation of this code has been 
under the personal direction of John 
Gillespie, police commissioner of Detroit, 
who, as chairman of the federation’h 
street traffic committee, has visked ail 
of the Important titles ln the United 
States and Canada In connection with 
this work.

HE growing sentiment for uniform
ity In the regulation of street traf
fic, wtilch shall be reasonable, as 

well as enforceable, has finally been 
cryetalized thru the compilation of a 
.standard code of traffic regulations by 
the street traffic committee of the Safety 
First Federation of America »,

The announcement of this accomplish
ment after a study and Investigation of 
the subject extending over a year will be 
welcomed by everyone conversant with 
the present chaotic condition, caused pri
marily by the varying traffic ordinances 
ln torce in our municipalities.

Heretofore each city has drafted its 
own traffic ordinances, following no gen
eral policy, creating a variation of Im
portant requirements ln detail of enforce
ment, and in penalties imposed. In many 
instances the research work of the street 
traffic committee has led to local ordi
nances which conflict with provincial and 
state laws, and are, therefore, ultra vires, 
while others contain provisions which 
should be the subject of legislative rather 
than of local regulation.

One of the principal reasons advanced 
last year for the organization of the 
Safety First Federation was the neces
sity of compiling a standard code of 
traffic regulations. Which would be suit- 
atole to the needs of all communities, or 
at least tend to establish uniformity afr 
to cities bf a certain size.

In this work the street traffic commit
tee, composed of province, state and city 
officials, and the representatives, of au
tomobile clubs, transportation and street 
railway companies, has had the hearty 
co-operation of the authorities having 
under their Jurisdiction the regulation of 
street traffic In sixty-five Important 
cities ln the United States and Canada.

Among the Important features of the 
standard code as compiled by the street 
traffic committee are the following :

Prohibiting the use of the muffler cut-

■ IHÉ.1
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InMilitary drivers and mechanics repairing war can at a British depot.

circle, one of the boxes In which comfort» are sent to the military 
chauffers. When empty, the case Is used as • tool or kit box on the 
true*

I

\
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TO* TOE 
THE GOLD CHASSIS

CAR IMMERSED TWO
DATS,LIGHTS STAYON

Benjamin Briscoe Discusses the 
Auto’s Wholesome Sociologi

cal Effect.S.: Any further assistance that the Jt0 the gall0IL 
C it, a. can give to the 'boys ln con- V 
-jrtfrq with this transport will be j 
dadb given by President Johnston,
HI Adelaide street west, Toronto.

T. M. C. News.
1 a regular meeting of the T. M. C. 

dm held In the club rooms Wednes- 
iiy night. Secretary Shaw reported 
St be had written the provincial sec- 
rttsry re lights on side-cars, pointing 
eat to him that, in the opinion of the 
marten of the Toronto Motorcycle 
Chib, It was of no benefit to any one 
H have lights on side-cars running 
« the right band side.

The pool-table committee reported a 
number of changes to the prices of the 
afferent games and a committee of 

. «even was appointed to look after the 
tabl* and see that the new regulations 

•'Vere’Iived up to, one member to be in 
\ ctufe each night. They also pointed 
Jt eat that the table was Just about paid 

\for, which was received as good news 
M the member» present.

HIPPED by express, accompan
ied by guards, heavily Insured 
against loss by fire or theft, the 

golden chassis of the Studebaker cor
poration, the surprise of the New York 
automobile show, is making Its way 

the continent—Detroit* Chicago,
San

smanufacturers 
lui. There Is a 
fend of the war 
hsesslon of the 
sets; the good 

which have 
[ are gradually 
bnneetton the 

the smallest 
best. All. big 
the fact that 

[ would nor- 
| a footing on 
toured a strong 
b be competed 
[e, the feeling 
ndustry Is far

Motorcycle Notes.
While her action Is ndl to be lauded, 

nor is that of her riding partner to be 
commended, it Is Interesting to note 
that à young lady of Louisville, Ky., 
•.as been awarded $500 damages 
against two motorcycle ofllcers ln a 
suit brought for alleged false arrest. 
The girl in question “kidded" the 
motorcycle ofllcers from her perch on 
the rear of a motorcycle while her 
partner, despite warnings, continued 
to exceed the speed limit. The Jury 
held, however, that the young lady 
was ln no wise responsible for the 
action of her partner.

T IS doubtful whether the automo
bile Industry ever produced a 

eloquent apostle of the Joys
Ii PECULIAR automobile accident 

recently frightened many resi
dent» of Houston, Texas, Into be- acroas 

lieving that come huge subterranean st. Louts, Salt Lake City, and 
monster was Inhabiting the waters of Francisco, being among the points it 
Cedar Bayou, a body of water near will have been seen In united states. 
Houston, However,' it proved to be a it is without doubt the most valuable 
wonderful example of the quality and automobile ever exhibited or manutoc- 
Btablllty of the Willard Storage Bat- tured. The exhibition ha» “ot. a°w- 
tery. ever, been intended a» a display of

According to despatches from Hou»- wealth or lavish expenditure. It Is to- 
ton, a local resident, Mr. Ike Levin, tended to illustrate clearly that tne 
was crossing on the ferry with his ma- perfection of the manufactured parts 
chine, on a duck hunting trip. Some- 0f a Studebaker car are in each detail 
body forgot to tie the boat at the other eo perfect that they can be, or perhaps 
side, and when Levin started his motor we should say have been gold-plated, 
preparatory to driving offSthe power Mr. J. E, Grady, general «aie» manager 
from the rear wheels kicked 'the boat 0f the Studebaker Corporation for Can- 
backward and sent the machine for- ftda, ha» intimated to the York Motor», 
ward into the water. Levin Jumped, 545 Yoitge street, that later on proo 
but the car sank Into 12 feet of water. aWy ln March, the Toronto automobile 

It was vr**y early ln the mornlns an-d owners and others will have an oppo 
Levin had nls lights burning. A* the tunity of seeing the golden chassis, 
car sank, the water for a long dis
tance took on a shimmery yellow look 
that located the machine's position 
when they came to remove it 

The water and air-tight construc
tion of the battery prevented all mois
ture from entering the cells and kept 
the lights burning brightly from Sun
day morning until Monday night, when 
the car was towed ashore.

This evidence backs up the claims 
of the Willard people, who supply the 
batteries used on 86 per cent, of Am
erican? makes of electrically equipped 
cars, that the construction of their 
battery is not slighted to save in pro
duction costs. It certainly Is a won
derful example of what real quality 
means to the car owner.

•‘Camping by the wayside" outfits of 
aluminol are excellent for touring. Every 
utensil is made of hard, thick aluminum 
except the frying pan, which to of highly 
polished stoel. with a patent folding 
handle. The utensile nest perfectly.

more
of automoblllng than Benjamin Bris-

presldent of the Briscoe Motor ^
Company. "The love of outdoor life, Prohibiting the unnecessary 
says Mr. Briscoe, "has never received wanting signals. ^ veh|c|e, esrry
an impetus like the one given It by tne „ghtg from one hour after sunset to 
automobile. And when I speak of the one hour before sunrise, 
automobile I do not havo In mind the
costly limousine or the elaborately Providing car stop safety zones for 
equipped town car of the ultra-fash- pe^JtotUi* o^otistotot^  ̂
lonatle, but thc present-day car of I cones from encroachment by
moderate price which has done -more \»h^n^t^^h10crle;^«^eome 
for the popularization of motoring to a g^op at least five feet behind a 
than its higher-priced predecessors of I when ^topping or^wWch

years gone hv, v passengers.
“For one thing, the automobile Is ft ' Requiring that all vehicles must came

leveltr of classes. The minute vou add street at the regular crossing Jo crossa motorcar! no matter what kind, to with the traffic andcomply with the
the list ot your worldly possessions i^ung ' of unattended
you revise your notions of a tew vehtoles to prevent their removal
things that in your mtod g^Sautoorizld pereans.
mutably Oxad. You find* for instanco, I * « it i
that there la nothing more enjoyable Transparent License rlOlders
nnnnt^r obUvicm^ wf the dust I Requiring properly illuminated license
country, in utter ooiivion mi tags on automobiles, and favoring the
that Dllfl your system, and ot the adoption by automobile manufacturera
wind that puts a complexion °n cheeks ^ unlfo4j transparently illuminated
that had none before. Occasionally l ycen8e tag holder. 4 
the goggles are the only means en- Requiring in the event of an accident \
Ablintr the roadhouse man ami the that the driver must stop and render ail
hot p! - keener to distinguish the motor- possible assistance to persons injured,

elusive hotels would fleer,’ the driver shall report the accident
uway a fairly well dressed vagaoonl headquarters. a COUNTY orison road camn es
ter fear that he might be a wealthy Recommending the licensing of all A tablished to Salem County New
vintortot That, of course, may be a motor vehicle drivera or operators, sub- f-\ taonsnea in baiem oounxy, jncw
eood deal of an exaggeration, but the ject to suspension or revocation by the Jeraey, last July, to meet an

■f t +v,ot the new motorist soon j issuing authority. It is contended that unusual situation# is likely to prove a
ioLl hnxv Vuch fun there really Is m toe adoption of this regulation will result model for other counties ln that state.

lea;™s how much tun mere ™ A ^terlal reduction of highway ac- rhe Salem County camp, according '
SSTlSfÆS ofbeÆ? eüarth and Udenta ^h.rfrequto.te^ s«mr- to by Dr. Hasting. «

th"Eve°nW^dy of fastidious taste ^^1“'^f^tC"to^&e, mittee of the National Committee On

S'7v«rSi. who hafhad the good the following regulation other is used as etcher, and dtotog
fortune to observe the crowds of headhshf glare: room. Neltoerof the bjtiigno 1» «ver

vass.W- jggrs:«ïss st.•sgssK SS».*»•» -
ssiVxsAszn?s£

h
Eïm :
DniNTS FOR BEGINNERS AT [ feet or more ahead of the The men become healthy and rdbust. nPOINTS r VKD lamps, shall rise aJbove forty-two Inches gjid when they ha.ve served their terms
THRIVING TO REMEMBER from the level surface on which the veW- they have no difficulty In finding work
^ .__ _______ _rrn 91 cle stands. Such headlights ehall also the farmers. This road camp.
‘DRIVE SLOWLY—KEEP COOL -Jv» sufficient Side I Hum 1 ne. ikm to tndl- jjjjg the road camp ln Kalamazoo v

----------- cate any person, vehicle or substantial CouT,ty Michigan, ha* afforded a good
Take your time during your first object ten feet to the side of “.Id motor ^| t(oa ^ the Jail problem, ln the n Jnto of drivlng keep cfol md have vehicle at a point ten feet ahead of thc ^XTof the National Committee On „

a reason for everything you do. and. 181 -reflected light” a» used In 
above all. think-do not forget «. think I 
-and you will get along all fight. ^

Know what each pedal Is for, know 
what each button will do. but be sure 
about It, and do not lose your head.
Then you will not get Into any trou

out. tProhibiting excessive emission of smoke

use of
coe, code of traffic régula- -

w

Thru a misunderstanding, It appears
here- !that many K.F D. men who have 

tofore used motorcycles for delivery 
purposes, thought that the use of thesu 
machines was prohibited after the 
first of the present year. Such Is not 
toe case. The R. F. D. man who has 
been accustomed to using the motor
cycle wltn sidevan, may secure re
newal of authority to use the machine 
upon application to the postofflee de
partment. provided he agrees to use 
the required sidecar.

Car
lized

t

r Merchan- 
ile Service 
proper Re- '

The members are coming ln slowly 
bet everything pointe to a prosperous 
y nr, and it is the wish of the officers 
that tii members who have not Joined 
for 1016 will try and do so next meet- 
tig, or, if you can't attend the meeting, 
notify President Jones and he will call ill bring your membership card.

Engllsh-Ameriean.
MD Porter has taken another big 

J*p, this time to the American side, 
is the igency of the popular Reading 
Standard motorcycle. BUI expects a 
Aliment here in a few days He has 
ajto taken toe Canadian agency for 
the Goodrich tires to fit all English 
niotorcycles. , BUI says, "If we can't 
set ’em over ’ome. we'll get 'em ln 
ïaakytand." ______

One ot toe T, M. C.’s prominent 
members eays, "Theut Sunday Is a 
dty of rest and the boys should spend 
their time at church, but should y oil* be 
forest loto a game “rob" your op-

THE CAR LIGHTING 
REMAINS IN STATE OF N.ERSEYAltho designed with a view 

“reaching" folks without the pale of 
the “sporting element," It is not at. all 

the new lightweight 
wifi play an. Important 

racemeets. endurance runs

ier.
unlikely that 
motorcycles 
part In the 
and hiU-cllmbs of the coming season. 
Already there Is considerable agitation 
to so alter the competition rules of the 
K. A. M. as to give the "little fellows" 
an oven break alongside the larger and 
more powerful twins.

fÿison Camps for Highway Men A 
to Improve Highways Arc 

Probable.

ride acquaint- 
o the tore at 
ry representa- 
plainlng. They 
le of the deal- 
ivltb the puib-

s
The new lighting regulations in 

England make the troubles of a mo
torist ln the United States look trivial 
Indeed. This from the automobile 
column of a London daily shows the 
changes that have to be made on a 
comparatively short trip: __ .

"The motorist must start with tne 
metropolitan condition of dlmneesi 
which may perhaps be not lose than 
two thicknesses of tissue paper un
der Schedule L, until he gets to Rel- 
gate, when he must descend and fix 
over his side lights the weird six-hole 
contraption defined in the order for 
Schedule II. Alter leaving Reigate he 
stops again and removes this and goes 
back to the one thickness of tissue pa
per. until Brighton Is reached, when 
the contraption he had to use atRei- 
gate must again come into play. When 
the sea front Is reached all lights go 
out.”

Uton the deal- 
well informed 

tins and hppes 
is of the car. 
lie acquainted 
b product will 
tlnued confl

it) solely on a 
li opens doubt, 
las to sell, the 

he has prom
il accompUeh- 
Lised and the 
[p between the 
l sale becomes 
kodity.

commodity— 
vhicb contain» 
—is what the 
pd is coming

With the two big motorcycle, shows 
at New York and Chicago over, en
thusiastic motorcycle dealers all qver 
the country arc planning motorcycle 
exhibits to stir things up locally. Mil
waukee, Indianapolis, Omaha, Kansas 

and PhiladelphiaCity. Birmingham 
are among the larger cities planning 
two-wheeler shows.

the

$3395f V
»there will be 

re good year* 
business will 

of giving the 
money within 
Liardlzatlon. It 
1er Is entitled IN 24-HOUR SERVICE

■■atss Rochester Police Department 
Makes Choice After Severe 

Tests.
FLEET of five Dodge Brothers 
motor cars has Just been put Into 
service by the police department 

of Rochester. N. Y. The chôtce of Sara 
was made after exhaustive tests ex
tending over several weeks in which 
careful records were kept of the main
tenance costs and also of the general 
performance of the cars. Others 
to be added to the fleet. .

The cars are ln use at the various 
police stations 24 hours each day, each 
car has three drivers, who work in 
eight-hour shifts. They are used by 
the detectives ln answering hurry calls, 
racing to fires, etc.

King of Twelves

The Gar that goes out on the road and actu
ally does the wonderful things that a few 
Cars claim to do.

j
% AX

Sunday World Garage Directoryï

*
ble.

sslSis
the street you are driving and

Early BREAKEY SELLS ’EM
reliable used cars, all types.

Cirs delivered by road In as good condition as purchased or money refunded.
AND YARD, 243 and 287 CHURCH 8T., North of Wilton Avenue. _
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i both on

on the cross streets.
After a short period, when you feel 

satisfied you have mastered the ele
mentary things drive later ln the day 
whenthe traffic Is heavy. But be care- 

Thls will accustom you to the 
crowds. During the ‘earning P^J 
drive slowly. Do not speed up. Most of the trouble come, from driving too

faFtnd out all about your car and toeat 
it with consideration. Watch lubrica- » 
tlon You do not go without food fo> . 
several days, nor should you allow your 
car to be without sufficient oil and I
W And remember your car Is a piece « I 
machinery. It Is not Infallible. Do not I 
expect the Impossible of It. V

'AREADY FOR DEMONSTRATION AT OUR 
SHOWROOMS

SALES OARAGE

* AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4 Vs CASINGS, $18.00
ALL sizes at cut-rate prices

RIVERDALE .OARAGE AND RUBBER CO. , 

QERRARD AND HAMILTON STREETS

*t> o
buffalo to mammoth
CAVE OF KENTUCKY 
“WONDERWAY” PROPOSED
One of the latest proposals for sn 

interstate highway is a route from 
Buffalo. N. Y., to Mammoth Cave, Ky. 
It Is to be known as the "Wonderway. 
The plan Is for the rotto to pass thru 
Cleveland, Lima, and Southern Ohio.

these points three separate 
under consideration,

ful.740 YONGE STREET
- j •

’tS

< 877 COLLEGE STREET1 -•v
PHONE NORTH 6061

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB»*» and TBMPkKAMCB blBllIl.lOBONIOHudson, Peerless, Stevens-Durées Automobiles— 

Veerless «Md Auto-Car Trucks. _
i

Between
a°definite*decision, It Is expected, will 
soon be reached. An effort will be 
made to get state assistance from Ohio 
for permanent improvement of the 
course selected.

This Is of particular Interest to To
rontonians In view of the splendid 
roads to Buffalo with the completion 
pt the Toronto-Hamllton Highway and 
♦he proposed reciprocity in motor car 
licensee. _______________ i . -

Distributors forbut
ty

Garage and Service Station
Rear 254-6-8 Sherbourne Street — Phone Main 3128

ar to- : Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Call, 5118 361 6PADINA AVENUE FpM M

VULCANIZING
On All Makes of CORD and FABRIC TIRES

, J Hand painted chiffon scarfs are 
and dainty for use around the neck 
over the light colored fur coats. One 
of white chiffon with plain pink bor
der and pink wUd roses painted over 
It is particularly pretty with a *m- 
chllla evening yrap. ------ -------
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LINCOLN’S OWN ✓

CRUSTS AND CRUMBS s,By Albert Ernest Stafford18 view of recent Russian fc
successes along 

the Turkish front. It would seem that the 
Turks must revise their estimate of the effl- 
enoy of at least that portion of the Muscovite 
war machine.

t1
studying Swedenborg at all, and ot 
course he declared that I knew 
nothing about Swedenborg myself. 
As there was no *

IZ-^NB NEVER GETS USED TO 
VV the shock of Separation, how

ever we may steel ourselves 
against what we know to be the 
Inevitable, 
solace—the only real solace, that 
Is, and" we cannot saÿ that the sting 
of death has been removed, or that 
the grave has lost Its victory until 
we can penetrate the barrier that 
shuts off our mortal consciousness 
from the Light in which all things 

It is ray firm convic
tion, strengthened by many experi
ences
reliable sources, 
eventually attain to a degree of 
consciousness as much superior to 
our present faculty as our own Is 
superior to that of the animals. 
It might be argued that a dog has 
no right to expect an accession of 
wider powers of consciousness than 
he now possesses, because no dog 
has ever enjoyed anything more 
than the typical dog experience 
furnishes, 
that some dogs have much superior 
faculties to others, and we know 
also that there exists a range of 
consciousness entirely above and 
beyond the ordinary range of dog- 
consciousness. We profess to be
lieve in progress and evolution, and 
if we are consistent I cannot under
stand why we should object to 
postulate the possibility of dog- 
nature advancing to a point where 
it can take on the character, the 
attributes and faculties of the hu
man phase of evolution or even 
something better, because supple
mented with experiences to which 
the human has no access. Similarly 
I see no reason to object to the 
theory that man may advance to a 
stage beyond his present one. Therd 
is abundant testimony of the 
existence of such a stage, and we 
may reach it or some parallel state, 
or even a superior state, since we 
have passed or are passing through 
conditions which were not open to 
those who have preceded us, and 
who are ^now enjoying what Is at 
present a position relatively superior 
to our humanity, 
beings In the Universe as superior 
to us as we are superior to the 
black-beetle, was a suggestion of 
Professor Huxley, and once admit
ting the suggestion, where shall we 
close the door or limit the develop
ment?
seems so Is transition," says Long
fellow, and all we need is the means 
of communication with those who 
are embodied In a finer vehicle than 
flesh and blood can provide In an 
ether more subtle than the cor
puscles intp which we have analyzed 
our gross matter.

i ,

v ;Late Issues of two Con- 
' ”— stantinople Journals, The Tamlne and The

Hilal caustically comment on the forces put Into the field by various 
nations opposed to the Central Powers and make particularly con
temptuous reference to Russia’s ability to effectively reinforce her 
armies with millions of new men in the spring. The same contempt. 
In a somewhat lesser degree. Is expressed for the new armies being 
organized by Lord Kitchener. The view Is taken that these untried 
men will be no match for the vastly inferior number of war-seasoned 
soldiers of the Central Powers, and the Turkish critics express the 
opinion that any attempt of a large offensive with these new forces 
would be foolhardy. Stress Is also laid on the fact that the soldiers 
of the Central Powers will be operating inside lines near their base of 
supplies and will have the additional incentive of fighting and sacri
ficing for home and Fatherland. While It Is gratifying to note that 
at least one of Germany’s allies has learned what an impelling force the 
fact that a soldier is fighting for home and loved ones is—a lesson that 
Germany should have learned In her ruthless Invasion of Belgium and 
a home In the stubborn resistance encountered In
Serbia—the Turkish writers have overlooked a more Important factor 
that Is spurring the armies of the Allies on to ultimate victory. They 

„ er® battling to uphold the cause of freedom, of justice for Individual 
and nation, and the brute; force of the Central Powers which seeks to 
bend the entire world to Its will. Is about to learn that these 
to be prized than homeland, than loved ones, than life Itself.

/common basts ot 
agreement I am afraid wè did *not 
make miich

Knowledge is the only-\V 1 :progress. He Hi Un
adopted the Hlndmarshian view of ft 
Swedenborg’s writings, a rather m».« 
terlal conception, and he waived 
aside entirely some data I had sub
mitted as bearing on Swedenborg’s 
harmony with ancient and oriental, 
occult teaching. Swedenborg wrote 
voluminously and at times contra
dicted himself, as we all do occa 
sionally. Walt Whitman writes:,
“Do I contradict myself? Very Well, 
then, I contradict myself.” 
times, I suppose, we are in perihelion 
and sometimes in aphelion. I should 
read Philangi Dasa’s book, “Sweden
borg, the Buddhist,” before saying 
anything cm this subject, but I have 
never been able to procure that 
volume and have had to depend on 
Swedenborg himself and some criti
cisms of his work. I did not agree 
with the view that one had to read 
the whole of Swedenborg to under
stand him, and of course it makes * 
difference if you regard Swedenborg 
as an Infallibly inspired writer as the 
Hindmarsh New Church does.

x

iX \
.

l
aire visible.

Iand much testimony from 
that we shall

.U
Some-t :Hi A,

&

X
w We know, however.

are more

♦ « « «
While Turkish writers, taking their cue from 

the apologists for the kaiser In the German 
press, are endeavoring to persuade their people 
that the nations of the Entente are tottering 
on the precipice of complete break-down, that
France mistrusts England and that there Is a ______________

gî&£EJ5 œJïrs s. stars1 wdn heoSe/f as a? °€rmany- In connection with this the
French-Swiss Journal de Geneve, quotes a high Turkish authority who 
recenriy passed thru Switzerland, as stating that the German offensive 
In the Balkans, if it has stopped, has been halted at the demand of 
Turkey. Both Germans and Bulgarians are greatly distrusted in 
Constantinople and the people of Turkey understand German methods 
well enough to know that if once they gain a foothold a sanguinary 
conflict alone will remove them. For this reason Turkey Is opposed 

m expedition and will only permits Its being undertaken
with Turkish forces, as they are determined to take no chances of the 
remote possibility of the Germans installing themselves on the Suez 
With the possibility of Bulgaria withdrawing her support from the Cen
tral Powers unless her terms are met, and with the distrust of Ger
many by her Turkish ally it would seem that Germany has quite as 
much trouble keeping peace in her own household as she would have 
the world believe her opponents have In theirs.

« « *
» WERE ARE SOME STATE- 
I—J ments made by Swedenborg 
* * which are in agreement with 
what Is known from other sources, 
and which I have no hesitation in 
accepting. Swedenborg was a 
and had a rich experience, but he 
had never been initiated or trained 
and he was liable to error like the 
rest of us, and the best of us. Isaac 
Newton was not above making a 
mistake in speculative mattezs, 
Swedenborg asserts, truly, as I be
lieve, that there exists a system' of 
Spiritual Truth, of far more trans
cendent nature than any known in 
the world in his day, and that It Is 
in the hands of certain residents of 
Central Asia. It it inaccessible tt 
the world at large, but he, by occult 
means, and in company of the pos
sessors of It, visited Central Asia 
and there got some knowledge of 
It. tt should, he said, be sought 
for among the inhabitants of China 
and Tartary. These statements 
were made by Swedenborg at differ
ent times between the years 1764 
and 1771 in various writings, of 
which may be mentioned, "Conjugb 
al Love," 77; "True Christian Re» 
ligion,” 27-9; "Coronls,” 39; 
“Apocalypse Revealed,” Ilf “Sacred 
Scriptures,” 101; Diary, 6077. 
system of spiritual Truth to which ^ 
Swedenborg refers is undoubtedly 
the “Secret Doctrine,'' with which m 
he is substantially In, harmony. It ft 
should not be forgotten that when ■ 
he wrote it was a “Secret” doctrine, ■ 
and much of it could not be re- ■ 
vealed to the general public, just 1 
as there is much of it which still ■ 
remains occult, not so much because ■ 
it ought not to be, but because it I 
cannot be communicated to those I 
who would be unable to understand ft 
it and would create out of their mis- ft 
understandings a system which ft 
would bar them away from the ft 
clearer knowledge, as indeed in I 
some respects the New Church his I 
done. The denial of reincarnation I 
is a case in point. Swedenborg I 
quite definitely asserted in his ft 
Diary, 2591, that “man as to all his I 
degrees, existed similarly before hi* I 
nativity, as he exists afterward.”

* « * 1

Germany Is Feared 
and Mistrusted 

by Turkey

ft
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That there are |He said: "The law is respected In 

Canada because it Is enforced. 
We have just as good laws as 
you have, because they have the 
same fountain head, 
enforced them we would not be 
regarded as a nation with lax 
laws." This seems to state the 
case in Its most concise form. 
Canada expects good work from 
her police, be they civil or mili
tary, and she gets it because she 
enforces her laws after the 
criminals have been caught, as 
well as because the officers of the 
law take a special pride in seeing 
that their duty is properly dis
charged.

to their source which will usually 
be found to be an overworked 
imagination operating in con
junction with a tired, nervous 
system. In the meantime, how
ever, it would be well for the 
authorities to take no chances, for 
if there are any enemy agents at 
liberty in the country they 
will stop at nothing to work 
destruction on both life and 
property of those who are 
doing their bit to stamp out mili
tarism. A remarkable feature 
in connection with the fires sus
pected of being of enemy origin 
is that they broke out at a time 
when a minimum of human be
ings occupied the premises de
stroyed. That would make it 
appear that if they were of in
cendiary origin they were inten
tionally started with the purpose 
of destroying property with the 
smallest possible accompanying 
loss of human life. That Is 
scarcely the way of the Hun. His 
aim on all occasions since the 
outbreak of hostilities in Europe 
has been to accomplish the maxi
mum destruction of human life 
in the most frightful manner pos
sible.

* « «
Not the least hopeful signs that Germany 

has come to a point where she is not only 
willing, but anxious to see an end of the 
Bagration which she started, are the sug
gestions for a basis for possible peace which

sources, 
appearance recently

German-owned Wolff news bureau anà.' nolwfthTtanJîng8 denWs to the 
contrary, was not only inspired, but prepared by a member of the

in0Ve!ÀnmenX a*cco~,ng t0 the unrefuted assertion of Caret 
Garrett in a despatch to The New York Times. The Zurich naner 
after outlining the possible terms, expresses the opinion that it istiie 
duty of neutrals to promote a discussion of conditions in order that the 
Central Powers may not have their offer set aside and make still greater 
demands and enforce those demands at the canon’s mouth. The Swiss

C°tUldfTeIl dev°te lts Bpace t0 a more useful purpose than an 
endeavor to frighten the neutral nations into using their persuasive 
powers on the Allies to make them yield to Germany’s proposals. There 
Yiii be peace> V16 forms of which are dictated by Germany. The 

name *be conditions on which they will accept peace and 
until Germany realizes this and acknowledges herself defeated, if there 
lB a P?fmany left ,to make any acknowledgment when this time comes 
any talk of peace is as impotent as the kaiser's fleet in the Kiel Canal!

« « «

If we
“There is no death; what

con-

Members of the Royal North
west Mounted Police are paid a 
splendid compliment in a recent 
issue of The Christian Science 
Monitor,, of Boston, Mass., which 
considers it a matter for comment 
that thirty-one out of thirty-two 
residents of the prairie provinces 
guilty of capital offences during 
1916 have been overtaken and 
brought to justice, while an 
relenting search ^ is being 
tinned to bring in the thirty- 
second malefactor. Altho it is 
unquestionably noteworthy that 
such excellent results have been 
attained by the mounted police, 
their record for the past 
differs very little from that of 
many years preceding. They are 
but living up to the traditions 
of the force and doing what the 
people in Canada have come to 
expect of them. The task they 
have accomplished is a stupen
dous ope when the extent of the 
territory over'which a mere hand
ful of men have charge is con
templated, and the climatic con
ditions under which they have to 
operate for several months in the 
year is taken Into consideration. 
Canadians who are accustomed to 
seeing wrongdoers brought to 
justice and duly punished, take 
the remarkable exploits of the 
mounted police, 
wonder among our neighbors to 
the south, as a matter of

---------------- -—------- continue to emanate from Teutonic
of the latest of these peace-feelers made its The

■i* * * »

EIL AFTER VEIL SHALL LIFT 
—but there must be veil 
upon veil behind." 

finite minds are full of the desire 
for definite, conclusions. We want 
to know exactly when the universe 
began and exactly when it shall 
stop. The factory schedule idea 
does not apply to the universe which 
is not run on the eight-hour- sys
tem or -by shifts. There was no 
beginning and there will be no end 
to the things that endure. Until 
our minds are capable of grasping 
some of these metaphysical concep
tions we shall not make much

V Our

4
un-

con-
(

l

Whether the government com
mission investigating the fire 
which resulted in the destruction 
of the Parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa eventually finds that the 
cause was of enemy origin or 
accident more than ninety per 
cent, of the people of the Domin
ion will refuse to accept any other 
theory than that it was started 
by Hun vandals, 
true of the other fire which oc- 
cured in Ottawa the next night 
and that which destroyed a part 
of the Hespeler munition plant 
the Saturday following, 
majority of the residents of Tor
onto are also positive that the 
destruction of the American Club 
was the result of a pro-German 
plot.

yearSince the publication of the first photo
graph of a group of Canadian soldiefrs prison
ers in Germany in The Sunday World, 
than fifty homes in the Dominion have known 
a happiness that had been impossible since the 
brave khaki-clad sons of Canada stemmed the 
German torrent at St. Julien, for they have been able thru this means 
xiJdientIfyi amo“g th® number, father, son, brother or sweetheart, who 
had long since been given up for dead, owing to the fact that they 
been reported missing by the military authorities. Instances are on 
record where even those reported dead have been traced thru this 
means, their relatives receiving the first glad tidings that they are still
thMr nhot0Jr“ h the epemy on Beeing the reproduction of
their photographs. In this way they have been able to get into com
munication with them. As time goes on there will doubtless be others ~ 
at present unheard of, who will be located and who knows but that 
When the war ends homes will be made glad by the presence of loved 

UP aS haylng sacrificed their lives for the cause of the 
Empire. There are a number of reasons why Canadians confined in 
toe prison camps 4»f Germany have been unable to communicate with 

^ aresult of wha| they have suffered, some may be af
flicted wtth a lapse of memory that precludes the possibility of their let-

4m!da kn^w wh®re they are- and there is no possible way in 
which the Allies can trace those of their number held hv tb« a*
the best their estimate ot the number of their soldiers7 who At
taken prisoners is more or less of a guess and there is Uttle of the German government attempting to supply ^nformLtil *1, 1 °d 
be relied upon. As one woman so tersely Lt nath^W ^^J1 
who thought she recognized her husband in a ground U’
but was not sure, “It Is a frail hone, but stUl a hope " ThÏÏ who 
have loved ones who are reported* missing should not give Un h^nn

pro
gress towards understanding the 
deeper and deeper problems that 
are always unfolding themselves. I 
often meet people who ask, appar
ently in alarm, if there is never to 
be any end. 
end? --
low any conceivable end? 
imagine a beginning? 
we make a start must there not 
have been something before that? 
These considerations are sufficiently 
simple, but we have accustomed 
ourselves not to think about them 
nor to use our reason or judgment, 
until we mix ourselves up in a 
maze out of which we cannot readily 
escape. The other evening I was 
talking with a Swedenborgian who 
pleaded his twenty years’ study of 
the Swedish mystic as justification 
for views which a little thought 
would have shown him to be 
tenable, In the first place he wished 
to have the truth of reincarnation 
proven to him. 
have undertaken to demonstrate 
the 47th proposition• of Euclid to a 
baby. We were talking different 
languages. I suggested that the 
only persistent thing about him 
his Ego, or I. 
changed in him btit that, 
views had been modified from 
to year, 
fleeting, 
constant flux.

more

Can they imagine an 
Will something else not tol- 

Can we 
Wherever

npHESE DEGREES, that Swedes- 
I -borg speaks of, are the seres < 
* principles of modern occult 

classification. The 
the ideas are identical, 
a septenary

B"had differ, but : 
Man it

of Body, ita Vitality, 
Sensual degree. Natural degree, . 
Rational degree. Spiritual degree, 
and Divine degree (Diary, 8886; 
Apocalypse Explained, 726, 1066, ,
1127).
vitality from his 
Nature; the Sensual and Natural 9 
degrees he creates for himself; the 
Rational degree, or Human Soul 
proper is the result of Uu 
experiences; the spiritual degree 
is, or will be, so to say, the 
sweetness, the aroma, the fulness ot 
the good and the true he has ac-_ 
quired in his various incarnations; § 
the Divine degree is the Divine 
Being, the Self-Infinite, or the God 
in man (Apocalypse Explained, 161; 
Conjugial Love. 136; Worship and 
Love of God, 83). My Hindmar- 
shian friend insisted that man 
derived his body and soul from his 
parents. In Swedenborg’s “Angelic 
Wisdom Concerning the Divine 
Providence,” 330, he says the Lord 
is the Heavenly Father of all men, 
and men are His spiritual children; 
and “the earthly father is the father 
only as to life’s covering, which is 
the body.” Of course I claim the 
right to interpret Swedenborg for 
myself as I do to interpret the Biblo 
for myself, or the Bhagavad Gita, 1 
or the “Secret Doctrine.” 
are to accept' Swedenborg’s state- 
ment about the degrees or priçciplts | 
in the constitution of man we can- 
not reject what is implicit in their 
existence, their office and functions. 
The Divine, the Spiritual and the 
Rational degrees are certainly the 
reincarnating higher triad, and the 
other four are the lower quarternary 
born new in each life, 
three, constituting the Ego. embody 
in themselves character, memory and 
Life Eternal.
lower brain consciousness are united 
with that Highest Person, the j 
Father in Heaven we cannot knovÇ/J 
or shine, nor love nor live | 
eternally.

I L

The same is

y Germany precipitated the pre
sent world crisis thru substituting 
disregard for her treaty obliga
tions for national honor and she 
has been busy manufacturing 
substitutes ever since, 
stltuted barbarism for civilization 
in her ruthless slaughter of non- 
combatants in Belgium and has 
on many occasions since the out
break of the war substituted de
ception and dishonesty for truth 
in her dealings, not only with the 
nations with which she is at war, 
but with neutral nations as well. 
Reverses to her armies have been 
substituted In the German press 
by glowing reports of victories, 
and since the beginning of the 
Allies’ blockade, which she states 
in one breath 
civilian population and is utterly 
ineffective, she has been busy de
vising commodities to take the» 
place of the foods which she has 
unquestionably been deprived of. 
Like all her other substitutes, 
these are doubtless proving a 
delusion.
it be necessary to direct a 
campaign of frightfulness on the 
sea and add to her already shock
ingly long list of submarine mur
ders? The truth is that Germany 
is finding her dream castle of 
world empire crashing about her 
ears. She has not, and will not, 
be able to devise a substitute to 
replace her losses in the trenches, 
and, notwithstanding all protesta
tions to the contrary, she seems 
to have about reached her maxi
mum of military strength, while 
h-r opponents have an almost 
limitless reserve force to draw 
from.

1
Man receives his body and 

parents and
The

which causes
She subcourse,

but down - in their hearts they 
also pay tribute to.the 
and resourcefulness of 
keepers of the law on the fringe 
where civilization and the Arctic 
winter meet.

courage 
these Still there may be ample 

evidence to prove that none of 
these fires were due to incendiary, 
but purely to either accident 
carelessness.

1un-

They realize, also, 
however, that the work of the 
mounted police would be to 
considerable extent nullified if it 
was not backed up by the courts 
of the land.

I might as well 1or
The result of this 

widespread suspicion is that in 
every little fire that occurs there 
is some onlooker to interpret even 
the ordinary crackling of the 
flames as they eat their way thru 
the tinder-like timbers of the 
building being consumed as the 
bursting ot bombs and the 
stories thus started 
with

a

It is recorded that 
on one occasion there was a man 
with prominent political afflli- 

a capital 
He got 

the trail with the

was
Everything else

Hisatlons committed 
offense in the Yukon, 
out over 
mounted police in pursuit, and all 
they had to trace him by was a 
little button of a secret society 
known as the Arctic Brotherhood. 
All the way down to Mexico and 
back across the United States they 
followed him, finally arresting 
him within sight of the Canadian 
border in one of the states of the 
middle west. He was returned 
to the scene of his crltne, tried 
by a competent court and paid 
the penalty with his life, 
withstanding the fact that all the 
political influence that could be 
brought to bear was used to se
cure at least a commutation of 
the sentence. The respect for 
law and order not only in the 
Canadian northwest, but thruout 
the Dominion, and the 
of the officers of the 
in bringing criminals to Jus
tice was tersely explained by an 
American in commenting on this 
particular case, which had come 
under his personal observation.

* * * year
wereHis experiences 

His memories were in 
The I was the only 

unity about him, and it was a ray 
manifested

British manufacturers are not going to 
rest with any government promises for a com
plete commercial mobilization to meet condi
tions when the war ends, but already have a 
movement on foot to include the furthermost 
overseas dominion in

ik starving her
increase or aspect ot the wimportance

in the exact ratio to the 
her of times they have been re
peated from mouth to mouth, 
til Canada is in danger, of being 
reduced to a condition bordering 
on national hysteria, 
be well, when the stories of find
ing of bombs in public places and 
the bursting of explosives at fires 
is related, to bear in mind that 
the authorities, both military and 
civil are not asleep, and that if 
there was any evidence to sub
stantiate such stories the alleged 
perpetrators would speedily be 
hunted uown and brought to jus
tice.

and terror Eternal.
num- * * 4

K'aTfre^rnnmen-airr ff ^ ^Tsh^lffLvtK

i«“r«Qulr.î S "fSK ’“J' “.T ”•««“-= «■•« tt!
lng facilities This shrmin f n trade was adequate bank-
committee of representative men °to°do fo’r^the'm the appointment °f a 
What Lord Derby has done for recruiting TM« wm h g lnte/eBtB 
many suggestions to be considered by^the ass^c *5®
Of the British Isles which meet in London^\h“ ^ wlek when a nlan wm
So^r^to^r-™^» be rbmltted t0 the government fo? ns
proval, with toe expectation of government co-operation in carrying it
totoraetrro,mfL™inv6^0HtJ0,0k tU W0Uld ™ tha? the commercial 
Interests of Germany are likely to encounter as strenuous opposition
In toe field of commerce as toe Teuton armies are now meeting on the

E WERE IN DEEP water Im
mediately.wun-

He could admit 
none of these things. What 

did I mean by unity? Was his body 
not a unity? I held that our bodies 
were far from being a unity, but 
were rather complex diversities held 
together by the indwelling Ego. As 
an illustration of unity I suggested 
duration, of which we

If we ;Otherwise why should
It would new

not-

\
measure

sections and call it time, but which 
is really unmeasurable

I suggested space also 
as a unity, but he said he did not 
understand what I 
seemed to be unreasonable to expect 
to discuss such

and in
divisible. The other

success 
law meant. It

Until we in our
a metaphysical 

question as reincarnation withBefore believing any 
reports of an alarming nature it 
would be well to trace them down

one
who could not conceive the unity of 
space, duration, motion or the Ego. 
It transpired that he had not been

yarioue battlefronta of Europe.
m
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Only a Frail Hope 
But Still It Is 

a Hope

Mobilizing Trade 
fo^J'ime When 

°War Ends

German Substi
tutes Proving 

Delusions

Better Investi
gate Alarming 

Reports

Enforce the Law 
and the Law 

Is Obeyed

Turks Are Defeat
ed by an Enemy 

That They Despise

German Peace 
Feelers a Hopeful 

Sign for Allies
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filsB ï‘Y - Thirteenth platoon, being part of “D" Co., 124th Battalion, Capt. Molesworth first and Lieut. West second
in command, with Lieut. Mgffat in charge of platoon.

V ' Fourteenth platoon, 124th Overseas Battalion, under command of Lieut.
Company.

k5 Duckworth. This part of “D”

—Photo by Alex. J. McLean.
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Practicing for overseas. Soldiers in Toronto filling sandbags in front of one of the local trenches.
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2nd Canadian Pioneers, “B” Company, at Winchester, England, forwarded by Corp. A. E.
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Survivors of the Persia. Left to right: Miss Warwick, enroute to Karachi; I. E. P. Ross, 
Wolverhampton; Miss Isabel Flatgate, enroute to Bombay; Mrs. I. B. P. Boss, Mrs. Smyth and 

► Mrs- Shanks, going to Calcutta; Mrs. Sharpe, who was washed overboard with her little baby 
glri who was lost; Mrs. Hutchinson, going te Join her husband, Capt. Hutchinson, at Baluchis
tan; Mrs. Hutchinson’s little boy; Mrs. Lilli an Cook, going to Scudder Hospital at Volloro 

, South India. *
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Evans, Lieut. Lieshman. Front row L.ieÿt.
Lieut. Williams, Lt-Col. S. C. Royce, Liêat Pike.
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Prisoners ll Giesse,, including Ptes^A.^X Stoanc,In the hands of the enemy.

Dowell and G P. Bowyer of Toronto, with the crosses
from left to right
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Scout signe, yg m. ers of the 83rd Battalion at work at 

Park training grounds.
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Proud to fight for freedom and justice. Members of the 97th Battalion, American Legion, who joined in Winnipeg and
now located at Exhibition Camp.
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Gunner W. T. Bush, 235 Grace 
street, with 33rd Battery, 
9th Brigade, C.F.A., C.E.F.
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A portion of the cosy auditorium of the Globe Theatre, on 
<2ueen street, near Bay street.
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Machine gun section of the 97th Battalion, American Legion. 
These include, Lieut. Tracey Richardson, back from the Princ 
Pottsville, Pa.; Sergt. Milton, from the Phillipines; and Sergt.

Twenty out of twenty-five are veterans of former wars
ess Pats; Lieut. Basmusse, formerly in Mexico; Corp. Allenback6 
Bliss, of the Yukon.

—Photo by Alex. J. McLean.
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Cracking the whip. Skaters on Grenadier Po nd, High Park, enjoying a winter’s afternoon
sport.
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Outdoor curling Champions of the stane and bessom on a pond near Swansea on the out
skirts of Toronto.
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il:;The new self-flttlâg inflated life-saving device, called the 8.O.S. Emer
gency Life Belt; the invention of a Canadian engineer. The Belt under say 
and all conditions enables the wearer to remain upright with heed well 
above the water surface. The views show Belt concealed under garment— 
inflated, ready for use in 20 seconds—converted to pillow and folded to 
pocket size; weight being 16 ounces—a particularly useful adjunct to the 
soldier’s equipment. ____ ____________ ______

3Pte. A. R. Spinks, 2nd Bat
talion, S. Wales, who distin

guished himself at Cape Belles, 

Dardanelles, brother of Mrs. M. 

Lawr, Georgetown, Ont.

$-'■ -

y ->
1Guarded by ice as well as, soldiers out at Exhibition Camp.Plenty of protection for Toronto just now. iV. 1

GRAY HAIR
aAi

Or. Trent ain’t Nature Hair Restorative

will positively restore gray hair to natural 

color and keep It so. IT 18 NOT A DYE, 

and will not Injure the ecalp. Satisfac

tion guaranteed or money refunded. 

Price, one dollar. On sale at Bond’s 

Bros. Drug Store, 468 Yonge Street, or 

corner Mad lion and Dupont Street; aJeo 
eent postpaid.. Addî^eaa Tremain Supply 

Co., Dept. W., Toronto, Ont.
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HAVE YOU SEEN THIS PICTURE BEFORE?
It was felt that In depicting the use 0f the Phonograph 

for dancing and home entertainment, a scene typical of 
majority of homes today would be reproduced, for It 

Is a fact that Mr. Edison’s latest Invention—the Edison 
Disc—Is rapidly assuming as prominent a place in 
modern homes as his other greatest invention—the elec
tric light.

The Edison Disc not merely REPRODUCES music, It 
actually RECREATES the individual tone of the artist 
In all its original beauty. It is regarded by many as the 
greatest musical instrument in the world.

The next time you visit the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
•heerve the beautiful new curtain that falls between
ach act.

It Is one of the finest examples of interior scenic work
wen here.

It was presented to the Royal Alexandra by Thos. A. 
■toon, and the R. S. Williams & Sons, Co., of 145 
Tonga street, to commemorate Mr. Edison’s favorite ln- 
ROtlon, the Edison Diamond Disc, and to bring to mind 
to place this instrument has won In modern homes.

38jpN! the. !mâ
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■
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and are

I <7- Mr. W. G. Harris, Sr., President of The Canada Metal Co., Limited, with the cylinder weighing ten tone^
and the piece of lead pipe, 8 inches in diameter and 3 feet long, in which were enclosed samples of many of the 
goods manufactured by the company; also copies of current newspapers and periodicals, particularly those re- 

• ferring to the war and to the fire which devastated the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. The sealed cylinder 
will be burled in many tons of concrete to a depth of 20 feet, and will serve as a foundation to the Shot Tower, 
which is being erected by The Canada Metal Co., Ltd., on Fraser Avenue. This Shot Tower will be over M# 
feet high and the highest in the Empire. The weight of the steel structure will be upwards of 100 tons. K 
may be hundreds or thousands of years before this cylinder is disturbed and undoubtedly the war news con
tained in some of the papers will make interesting read ing when in future generations they are taken from 

their resting place.
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W A Dirty Dis- 
” agreeable Job Y

mss&cinder* ha* always been, 
done away with If you 

Ash Sifter as Illustrated.
Will

' Orange Delicious A
rsxz? . yxTS.
cups orange Juice 1 cup heavy

U cup shredded candled orange peel
Beû sugar and water eight minutes, then add orange Jutos* 

Sealdcream, add yolks of eggs, and cook over hot water until min
ière thickens. Cool, add to first mixture with heavy cream beaten 
Stiff. Free»; when nearly frozen. add orasge peel. Uns ejnelen 
■•aid with Orange Ice, All with Orange Delicious, pack la salt and 
KaeSlet stand nan aad one-half hears.

1 !* of galvanized Iron.Ï5P" of satisfactory servies. Is 
gMSy enclosed-In. making the opera- 
-jn^vitles*. No householder should I s

*is ... " ~T” ..Saving In coal bill about 
nffrw*Bî’ ln ‘wo sizes: No.

i - * *t $1.60. Sold at all hardware
JSE?*:.nufacturert by SOREN BROS. 

•** Alng St W., Toronto.
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“The All-Time Favorite” ■

' I HE CIGAR of Quality. 
Made by hand from

-■ LServe
tomorrow

TAKE! IT THREE 
TIMES A DAY cr
Wilsons
INVALIDS' POUT

ikcarefully selected leaf, and 
sold wherever cigars are 

Clear Havana filler.

■ Canadian 
ar zone.

\i
sold.
Finest Sumatra wrapper. 
Largest sale of any high- 
grade cigar in Canada.

ll
Order sweet, juicy, 

tender, delicious
9

m i ml
. a

Sunkistt la Quina du Pérou
rtl

‘California’» Selectedis scientifically pre
pared and jrecommend- 
ed • by hundreds of ^ 
leading Canadian 
physicians for ailments peculiar to the 
digestive tract — An [excellent 
petizer, a wholesome stimu'ant, a 
mild cathartic.

Big Bottle Ask YOUR Doctor

Poi'ffiwWE

JC. BRACING VjtT 

t-+-~
Oranges

( i
Order now. All good deal- 

sell these fine seedlessy
sq:s " navels.

Write for free book “Son- 
Mat Salads and Deaeerta.”

Save Sunkist tisane wrapperi for 
heautiful silverware.

For Your Protection 
Every “Bachelor" Cigar |
L bachelor

U stamped aa above

«K-
i1y

E9 Mi,,umm i r

iap-
1California Fruit Growers Exchange

Ha

-■
Ce isvnrti

1°^5t! ANDREW WILSON & CO.kg

” TORONTO and MONTREAL
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front Street Weal

OBI rAAll Druggistsirs National 
ring for the x.
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WE CAN HELP 
YOUR EYES

- IF THEY NEED 
GLASSES

We employ a graduate Optome
trist and Optician, have modern 
and scientifically constructed ap
paratus for correct examination 
of eyes, and can fit and focus the 
exact lenses your eyes may re
quire.

MAY WE TALK TO YOU 
PERSONALLY ?

Marriage Licenses Issued 
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W. TISDALL’S JEWELRY 
STORE

150 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
G. Sapor!to, Optometrist

“CHERRY”
Madame Cherry has returned from 
New York, where ehe selected a large 
and varied assortment of high-class 
Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods, all the 
very latest effects. As she was for
tunate In purchasing, at most reason
able prices, she Is able to give her 
customers the benefit of her shrewd 
buying. She issues you an Invitation 
to come and inspect this stock now. 
In the Ladies' Tailoring Department 
our special $25.00 made-to-order suits, 
with all the latest trimmings and lin
ings Is meeting with great success. 
Don’t overlook this oportunlty for that 
spring suit. This price Is for Febru
ary only.

“CHERRY”
894 BLOOR ST. W. (Cor Osslngton) 
Open Evenings Phone Coll. 7968
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I ENTIRE
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FLOOR
ENTIRE
FIRST
BALCONY
MATS.
WED.,
SAT.

ENTIRE
GROUND
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FIRST
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MATS.
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After playing the entire week, ending FEB. 12, in Toronto, this sensational Scotch comedy by the World’s Greatest Entertainer, after an absence on tour of only
TWO WEEKS, returns for the WEEK BEGINNING F EB. 28. ... . UAn „r n u »» ç rue
A FEAT UNPRECEDENTED IN TORONTO STAGE HISTORY. Endorsed by the Press, applauded by the Public, it HAD to Come Back. Same Cast I Same
Show! Same Hit!
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WHAT THE -‘PLAIN FOLKS” SAYWHAT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY W4 - * "Wishing ye a’ gu1d health and succese, and may heaven «pare ye lang tae kiss the breath o’ 
mony a flowery simmer. Haate ye back to Montreal."—A Scottish Lad.

TORONTO.
World—"Harry Lauder's production has plenty o f real Scotch fun."
Telegram — “Ha? plenty of fun all through. Excellent acting.’’
News—"Those who like Harry Lauder wll-l like this play."
Star__ "A sweetness and freshness was evidenced which was altogether pleasing.

MONTREAL.
Star (S. Morgan Powell)—The company carefully chosen, the piece delightfully staged;

responsive echoed In every Scottish breast, and many knowing nothing of Scotland.
Gazette—Dig audience enjoyed the many songs, Jokers and dances. All Scottish company, and acts 

like It.
News—A breath of Scotland brought here to Canada.

SING:The bravest laddie In 
Stonybrae,Jimmy Morrison.

Bessto MacBeth,
SEE : “Weary Waiting,” “Lass o' Qowan 

Lea,” “Aye-. Something Happens to 
Me,” “Ronnie Wee Bessie,” “My 
Heart's Aye True to Scotland,” “We All 
Go Home the Same Way"—AH New, 
Lilting Lauder Lyrics w>*»i Rhythmic, 
Rollicking Refrains!

P. g.—The above me-ssage la the beat way In which I could express my feelings and alao my opin
ion on the good work performed by your company 
as myself, If they would only write and let you know what they think. I ask and truat that you
will read this message to your company. When traveling through Scotland, I ask you kindly to read

this message In all theatres In which you play, so ae <to show the people In far-off "Bonnie Scotland"
how the people of Montreal can enjoy-"A -Guld Scotch Nlcht." which title your play le worthy of.
I remain. John H. Munro, 299 Hibernia Roafl.

The bonn le ln*»l DOYEj 
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Jimmy's “Intended.”
"Auld Rao," 

gentle "Missus.”
Mrs. Twaddle, a verra, verra busy

body.
Peggy Patbon, the “laughing lass o' 

pies ar>d porter.”
Jock Lowrle, Willie Watt, John the 

Baker, Etc. ,

I am sure there are thousands of the same mind
dour Scot, and his awakens

Delicious, Inimitable humor; exceedingly
clever company. , , .

Herald & Telegraph—Fine characterization, each cleverly done, amusing, entertaining and clean.
Mail__The play provides a very good evening's enjoyment, excellent cast, delightfully staged.

Mon treal. Late of Aberdeen. Scotland.
! (

TWO-AND A-HALF HOURS OF INIMITABLE LAUDER FUN AT POPULAR PRICES!
f
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1 Co?,àn, officers, non-commissioned officers and men of the 29th Overseas Battery, recruited and trained at Guelpli, Ontario, and expected to goV rà . Joverseas in the near future.
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DELIGHTS NOT ONLY 
THE SCOTCH, BUT 

EVERY BRITISH HEART

FREE-“Toosie.Tea and Scones” 
after Wed. and Sat. Matinee

RECORD RETURN !
HARRY LAUDER’S

NEW COMEDY, WITH SONGS
Direction WM. MORRIS
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